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Joliet, Ill. — “Play-Don“ Bester’s 
former wife let her temperature 
rise late in November when alimony 
didn’t arrive when she wanted it. 
Joliet cops, writ in hand, set out to 
jerk Bestor from the orchestra pit 
of Joliet’s Rialto Theater. Bestor 
waxed a bit warm himself, scooted 
for the theater boiler room where 
cops, hot on the trail, found him 
hiding.

Beator’s temperature slowly de
clined as he reclined in the city 
cooler and two days later he gave 
up his room there, after turning 
over to the ex-ball and chain >3,000

returns to the Famous Door here 
Dec. 9 for a 22-week run—but not 
because he feels like it. Return to 
the club was the condition demand
ed by AFM before Stuff eould carry 
his union card again. Besides mak
ing up to AFM, Stuff coddled Con
solidated Radio Artists, Red Mc
Collum of the Famous Door here 
and New York’s Onyx Club. Stuff 
had been playing at the Onyx Club 
before his hearing with the big 
moguls.

contrast and * richer tone color.”
And because the strings do not 

balance the brass' mi, Whiteman has 
eliminated the violin and is seeking 
tonal blends in the woodwind fam
ily.

“There may be a place, too, for 
the electronic instruments. America 
has made great progress and the 
brilliant new instruments may widen 
the tonal possibilities of musical ex
ecution to heights hitherto unknown.

“The Therman, the Hammond 
Organ, the electrically amplified 
stnng instruments, have not yet 
been intelligently used or properly

Hollywood, Calif.—Stuff

16-y ear-old son
Ex-spouse Hattie C. Catton had 

been promised >600 by court order 
here, to be paid by Dec. 13, but got 
jittery when she suspected Bestor 
planned getting out of court's juris
diction before payment deadline. She 
has another >1600 coming to her be
tween now and Dec., 1938.

PAUL MARKS OPINS BA RISC UI
Chicago, Ill.—Trumpeter Paul 

Mares, one of the original members 
of the “New Orleans Rhythm 
Kings,” is confining his improvising 
to the eulh.iry art these days. He 
recently opened up a barbecue place 
in Chicago on North State Street

bomb exploded during recital of 
Fritz Kreisler, violinist, at Univer
sity of Michigan Nov. 29. Of audi
ence of 5000, many fled to escape 
fumes. Kreisler carried on after 
five-minute recess.

By Lari Con«
Chicago, Ill.—Condemned by critics of the “God damn" 

school for taking the “guta” out of swing, and commended 
by the literati for refining it, Paul Whiteman, former "King 
of Jan," says Swing will one day form an important part in
American Symphony Music. . . *
... And that the future American 

musical organization will be a 40- 
piece brass and woodwind choir!

A New Organ to Express 
American Music

“America is dynamic and the viril
ity of the brasses express her spir
it,” declared Paul. “But the great

Milwaukee, Wis.—Arlene Leder
man, feminine accordionist with 
Casper Reda band, suffered a skull 
fracture and other members of the 
band were shaken and bruised, in 
a head-on collision near Dodgeville, 
Wis., Thanksgiving Day.

The Reda unit were enroute to 
Guttenberg, la. Maestro Reda claims 
the other car hit than while trying 
to pass a car.

“ ‘Melting Pot* of Instrument»”
“It’s all an experiment, of course, 

but 1 do know America has its own 
message, and I think a new organ 
of musical expression and typically 
AHIBfietH Will ' IfOi» tiiW 
‘melting pot of instruments’.”

Whiteman’s present conception of 
this is a 40-piece brass and wood
wind choir with doubles that will 
give him the rich tonal flavoring of 
35 saxes, a dozen oboes or flutes, a 
half dozen brasses, English horns, 
bassoons, clarinets, French horns, 
etc.

“It would be the ideal all-Ameri
can band,” says Paul, “composed 
of men who can ‘swing* and yet are 
good enough musicians to play 
Wagner or anything in brass band 
literature.”

Whiteman’s present band is a nu
cleus for this mythical American 
band and it is with this idea in mind 
that each new musician is added.

“It’» the ‘Hot* Guy» Who Are 
Really Corny!”

Called corny on many an occa
sions because he treated many jazz 
themes in a semi-symphonic style, 

(Modulate to Page 18)

Memphis, Tenn. — Bessie did not 
bleed to death from lack of medical 
attention. According to a prominent 
Memphis surgeon who reached the 
scene a few minutes after Bessie’s 
car crashed into the back of a truck, 
the accident occurred near Coahoma, 
a small town near Clarksdale, Miss. 
The surgeon, even though an ambu
lance had already been summoned, 
saw that she was bleeding to death 
and attempted to put her in the 
back of his car. While he was try
ing to pick her up (she weighed 200 
lbs.) another car going about 50 
miles an hour rammed into the back 
of his car and completely demolished 
it

However, about five minutes later 
the ambulance arrived and she was 
rushed to the negro hospital in 
Clarksdale where one of the town’s 
best doctors immediately amputated 
her arm. She died a few minutes 
later tn ths hospital but undoubt
edly more from internal injuries 
than loss of blood.

tengler, Prussian state oners di- 
etor, appeared at the Nazi-con- 
>Ued Bayreuth festival. Toaca- 
li’s protests have finally resulted 
omission of Furtwaengler’s name 
xn the Salzburg festival pro

heeded.
Local No. 40 finally cleaned house 

th« end of November, with Business 
Manager Edgar Hunt und Secretary 
Elmer Martin planning to resign, 
while President Oscar Apple stayed 
on the job. All members who had 
been expelled or suspended were re- 
instated with cancellation of their

Bud Freeman
That paradoxical Bud Freeman 

who ia running a rloae second in 
the swing tenor sax diviaion of 
Down Beat’» popularity contest is 
amazing New York musician» by 
running fifth in the “Corn-»ax”- 
division! Look» like a rib for Hot- 
Man Freeman. (See Latest Vote Re
turns on Page 22.)

Miami, Fla.—Self-appointed vice 
squad for the shady hinterlands of 
Miami, select members of the city’s 
Ku Klux Klan wrecked the La Pa
loma night club middle of Novem
ber, then "ordered” it to stay closed.

Same day that grand dragon of 
the Klan for Florida denied Klans- 
men had made the raid, Miami 
Klansmen proudly admitted the raid 
(but refused to give names!) and 
promised they would see to it that 
the club stayed dark.

Day after the raid Carrol King, 
master of the club, announced a 
gala re-opening for that evening. 
Later in the day he retracted, said 
that necessary repairs would delay 
re-opening.

King charged that the “righteous” 
raiders had beaten entertainers and 
waitresses, wrecked the club’s in
terior and furniture, pilfered >360 
in cash, half a dozen rifles and shot
guns, and a gold watch from the 
office of Al Youst, club owner. 
Klansmen denied the charges.

Deputy cheriffs raided and closed 
the spot Nov. 27 after its re-open
ing, but two days later County So
licitor Robert R. Taylor gave Man
ager Al Youst permission to re
open. Said he could find no basis 
for sheriff’s charges against Youst 
and employees.

By Harry Knott»
Baltimore, Md.—Acting on a “tip” 

that gorillas and strong-arm rnuggs 
were being imported, Baltimore 
Hotel managers recently asked for 
police protection. As a result, it 
wasn’t unusual to find several cops 
and plainclothesmeii on hand when 
Baltimore nite-clubbers visited one 
of the seven strike-bound hotels.

At the Lord Baltimore, Bob Stan
ley, who had been imported to play 
in the Florentine Room, reported 
that while he had not been tnreat- 
ened, the boys in his band had re
ceived numerous telephone calls 
warning them “to get out of town, 
or else!” One of Bob’s men came 
out of the hotel one day to find that 
someone had tampered with his car. 
No serious damage had been done 
except to the tires, which had been 
punctured, evidently with an ice 

| pick. Another incident early in No
vember marked Qte~fii.it action OR 
part of strong-arm men who, sev- 
■eral local “gates’* intimate, were be- 

I ing hired by the local union. Eddie 
Norwood, a local non-union leader, 
was reported to have been beaten up 
by thugs who called at his home and 
warnea him against playing in the 

I Lord Baltimore hotel. Norwood was 
apparently afraid to talk, as he 
would make no statement to the 
press. However, boys in his band 

I confirmed the report and vouched 
for its authenticity.

Local No. 40 denied any responsi
bility for either the Norwood attack 
or for threats made to non-union 
men Oscar Apple, president of the 
local union, discounted reports of 

llorillas, being imported at. “ridicu- 
I lout ” “The Musician's Union,” he 
I «aid. “has been a peaceful organiza- 
Ition for more yean than I can re- 
I inember."
I Imported non-union musicians were 
I instructed to sit tight and it was 
litrongly hinted in local circles that 
th« present administration of Local 
No. 40 would resign in the near 
future because of pressure brought 
to bear by Hotel Men’s Association 
and the press. Public sentiment in 
Balto has never been with the local 
and the members seemed to feel 
that a new administration was

Stuff Smith Back 
But Dosen't Feel 

Like It

A »elect member of the pillowslip 
fraternity pause» during Klan raid 
of Miami Nite Club when their visit 
proved a nightmare for Mgr. Carrol 
King and his LaPalonia Club (See 
Ku Klux Klan atory in next eoL 
umn).

New York, N. Y. -Once again the 
experiment to combine whites and 
Negroes in a single band has proved 
a failure. The Harlem Uproar 
House in New York City, the scene 
of this latest effort, closed its doors 
after exactly eleven nights of jam 
by Mezz Mezzrow’s “Fourteen Dis
ciples of Swing.”

The band which had such white 
and colored jam men as Zutty 
Singleton, Max Kaminsky, Eugene 
Sedric, Frank Newton and others 
who were recruited from in and 
out of town failed to draw at all 
and has completely broken up since 
the closing of the Uproar House.

This is th«- ieeond I ime that Mezz- 
row has failed in his attempt to 
produce a successful mixed band. 
About four years ago he rehearsed 
a band on the coast which started 
out with only one or two colored 
men, the plan being to add more 
later as the public became used to 
the new idea. Bud Freeman, Joe 
Sullivan, and PeeWee Russell were 
among those present. After a few 
weeks of rehearsals with no pros
pective jobs in sight the band dis
banded without actually having 
tested the idea.

(«rorge Bruni«* 
Mr. George Clarence Brunie», 

formerly of the orrgmzJ 
Rhythm Kings, »uh. who recently 
found hi» right two-beat groove 
in Bobby Hackett’» new Dixie outfit 
now playing at Nick*» in New York. 
George ia one of the few remaining 
tromooniats wh«i really understand 
Dixieland, ao don’t let the po»e fool 
you.

Nazi musicians were forced to 
Fallow their own medicine with 
>e publication of the official pro
nun for the 1938 Salzburg music 
istival recently.
Conductor Arturo Toscanini has

THEATRE
60« 3. Dearborn St. 

Chicago, ‘
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Chicago, December, 1987 chic

Phil Spitalny Says"Pop Music Reflects 
Emotional Pulse Of Nation"
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New agreements cover about 1000 
musicians and represu i tremendous 
improvement over conditions of few 
years ago u hen food and mm 
were atrociour and pay so low that 
most of it went to keep the boys in 
fodder during the trip.

Chief booker for ship bands is 
Al bunahut. ord r >ho 
bandit« anangeu.i rts fer 105 mu 
sicians and books 21 outfits for 
Furness Bermuda, Furness-Withy, 
Eastern St<uunnh>i ano Pnnc» Line 
ships. I’rofit; of enterprise, mcor- 
I Jiifu m Al I'onobui Orchestra» 
go for building up Donahue’s own 
ork.

Ruth Etting Will Rais« 
Cows & Chicks

New York, N. Y.—Glub, glub! If 
you can digest this terrific sentence, 
you can astound your friend» with
out sending u dollar to the institute. 
And defend swing while you’re at it. 
Here goes:

“Today, I think, we an express
ing our emergence from the rut of 
social disorder with swing music 
. . . Irrespective of its artistic mer
its, swing seems »Uatified in its ex
istence because of it» gauge of the 
public’s mood.”

The orator is Phil Spitalny, maes 
tro of the Monday night “Hour of 
Charm” all-girl oichestra. He adds

Philly Prez "Pooh 
Poohs" Rival 

CIO Union

UD» rnü-UiU 
t-rol Allen----  
Phil Baker— 
Jaek Benny-—■ 
Burns * Alles- 
Eddi« Cantor - 
Onkir Coll***
Bing Croel»— 
« Jolson------—

•et, al of his own for a dorm years, 
and formerly belonged to the A. F. 
of M. local.

President Brown claims a paid 
membership of 385, signature' of a 
1000. These figure» are disputed by 
A. A. Tomei, president of A. F. of 
M local, who pooh-poohs the new 
union. Tomei chargee that many of 
Progressive’s member-, including its 
president, owe back fines and dues 
to the A. F. of M local and sug
gests this was one of chief reasons 
for organization of P. M. U.

Mun»un, C olumbia Clyde Mallor, 
and United States lines nave signed 
agretinentt with scale «anting 
around $90 a month for players and 
$128 75 for leaders. Food and room 
accommodations are to be on a par 
with those for Btcond-class passen-

“In 1926,” Spitalny explains, “the 
country responded to the golden 
financial era in 6-8 tempo . . . Such 
march-like tunes as ’Valencia’ were 
the fashion . . . this lasted until 
1928. . . . Until early 1930 de
lirium was stimulated by the effects 
of the economic hangover brought 
on by the stock market crash . . . 
This fiericd was accented by such 
weirdly balanced songs a» ‘Crazy 
Rhythm.* . . . About the end of that 
year, wi imported the Cuban rhum 
ba which dominated song styles un 
til the clos«* of 1932. . . . Soon fol- 
low« <1 music to match the social cry 
of ‘back to the ,soil’ It began with 
ffieTowboy song^^TCe^Last Round
up,’ and culminated with music 
about the plain? and hill-billies. . . 
This style changed at the end of 
another two-yen r span, and gave 
way to such ballad- as ‘You and the 
Night und the Music.*

And then came the swing era I

In refutation to the hue and cry against awing music by 
Arthur Cremin, of the New York Schools for Music, in which 
the instructor attributed the recent wave of sex crimen to the 
current “hut” jau vogue, Duke Ellington, prominent composer
pianist-bandsman, denounced Cremin's psychological experi
ments as being totally unfair and completely lacking in authori-

Hert’» Dr John Kranker Meakin, NBC conductor. getting ready for the 
Bughouae Rhythm broadcast, novelty musical program heard over NBC. 
He’» trying Io poke a “C” sharp into place with hi» baton. Miss Ruth Chapel 
u hi» helper. (Right) G. Archibald Pre-by. “raconteur” on the coaat-to- 
coaat Bughout-e Rhythm He introduce« the number» in a style strikingly 
reminiscent of Milton J. Cross.

Torch-singer Ruth Etting drama
tized “Love Me or Leave Me” in 
Chicago Circuit Court late in No
vember. Nov. 30 the judge legalized 
the “leave mi” and Ruth und Col. 
Martin (Moe) Snyder, booking 
agent, called the whole thing off 
She plans a tramp-steamer world 
tour. After that, she’ll retire to her 
Nebrasko farm, and settle down to 
raise cows and chickens.

Hollywood, Calif.—Starting Dec 
8, Warner Bros, will air their 
Hollywood On Parade. This is a ne» 
adventure considered from several 
angles. Hollywood will pas« in re
view, floats and music being de 
scribed from an imaginary review
ing stand. One novel and commercial 
angle on this is that each float » 
sponsored and paid for by a nub
advertiser w hose float is being de
scribed. With Leo Forbstein set d- 
director of musical units, the n*«’ 
of the novel and commercial ingk 
is still in the throes of union con
troversy, as W. B wantj to use thr 
studio -tuff orchestra. Thi- ul) look* 
like business ingenuity of Pr-we 
House variety. Pal Munroe, recenni' 
arrived from the east to take »ver 
radio production for Lord an»

monic patterns in the rnuric. Audi- 
< inces, today, invariably crowd 
around the handstand, eager to 
grasp every solo note and orchestral 
trick and certain to ‘shush’ down 
any rowdinij,» that may hamper the 
enjoyment of the music. The new 
jazz movement has served to en
large the public’s knowledge of mu
sic, mainly in the world of modern 
American jazz, which is being ac
cepted, at present, as a recognized 
form uf music.

During his recent theatre engage
ments in New York, Duke Elling
ton’s orchestra ipent a day in the 
recording studios, where they re
corded, among other selections, two 
new compositions, “Crescendo in 
Blue” and “Diminuendo in Blue.” 
His present tour will keep him in 
the hinterlands until late Winter, 
when it is expected he will return to 
New York for the next Cotton Club 
show.

Chicago Federation of Musicians 
r,-ached out for smaller fry this 
month and put into effect Nov. 23 
a genera] six-day ruling for all ex
cept fourth-class spots.

New move puts third class cafes 
and niteries on a six-days-work, 
•even-days-pay basis for musician» 
Corresponds with the :;et-up for 
first-class and second-class snot 
agreements.

Jimmy Petrillo, prez, has net 
reached down to tne rourth-class 
spots (his own scoring system). 
These will continue in present status 
for some time.

Radio chains go on a five-days- 
work, seven-day'-pay basis, effective 
Jau. 16. XBC will be adding 16 mu 
sicians, CBS 12.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Officials of a 
rump musical organization here, 
labeled the Progressive Musicians 
Union state that they are affiliated 
with CIO. At same time John Edel
man, chief of Philly CIO, says the 
new group does not belong to CIO 
forces.

End of November Jame» Gill, the 
CIO organizer who put CIO’s Hotel 
and Restaurant Worker» Union here 
in shape, began work for the Pro
gressives. His work augments that 
of Samuel Brown, president of Pro
gressive. President Brown has

complete hia denouncement oi 
Cremin’s derogatory statement», El
lington illustrated that, in observ
ing hundreds of audiences in the
atres and ballrooms during the put 
two years, he noticed a transition 
that has come over mass attend
ance«. Before swing music made 
such enormous stridea in the jazz 
world, dancers and audience», in 
general, were of a nosier type than 
is found today.

• This recent chang, to relative 
?uietude may be attributed to the 

act,” concluded Ellington, “that 
‘hot’ jazz affords a great deal more 
interest in music, due to the individ
ual solos and more interesting har-

tative material. ,
Crei.nr m hi» receid attach, uaid 

he w ould prove through tests he con
ducted, that swing music developed 
debased emotions in human beings. 
He is reported to have placed a 
young man and xoman in a room, 
alone, first playing a series of sym
phonic recordings followed by a set 
of swing records. According to the 
teacher, the young couple remained 
forma1 throughout thr first rendi
tions, but as the* music turned to 
jazz, they became familiar nnd more 
personal toward one another.

“If this experiment is earnestly 
offered as proof for the ill effects 
derived from swing music,” said 
Duke Ellington, in discussing the 
matter before the Musician’s Circle 
in New York, “then the facte must 
be totally discounted as not being 
a true psychology test, for there 
wa- no ‘proper constant’—a pn- 
nousiie of an accurate experiment 
of this nature.”

Ellington, who studied psychology 
during his collegiate courses at 
Howard University, further ex
plained that in true tests, persons 
under observation are usually se
lected becauM of identical charac
teristics, but in this case, two per
sons were picked at random. Also, 
he pointed out, that it wa: an es
tablished fact that a body of people 
will respond to a given act ir vari
ous manners and consequently a 
?roup of persons would not be af- 

ected in tne same way.
Music is known to be a stimulant, 

but in reci nt care historics of con
victed and known sex criminals, not 
one showed preference for music of 
any sort. “Music invigorates emo 
tions to certain degrees,” continued 
Ellington, “but on the other hand, 
so do tsuball and football gam,► 
If music can be proved a neurotic 
influence, ther. I’m certain you will 
find Stravinsky’s ‘Le Sacre au Prin-

most of its subesribing hotels with
in the next two months. Termina
tions, which reoresent users of 
about ten per cent of Muzak’s busi
ness, follow conclusion of agreement 
with Local 802 of AFM.

Compensation for loss of business 
is expected to be increase in use of 
service in residential districts. Home 
reception costs start at $300. For 
this home service, Muzak has the 
green network, a series of programs 
which intersperses classical and 
special c*. ncert recordines with 
dance music.

i Muzak now provider, music for 
about 300 New York hotels, clubs 
and night spots. Its studios operate 
on a 24-iiour schedule, using record
ings exclusively. Besides the green 
network, chiefly for home consump
tion, there are the purple and the 
red The purple network brings in 
about sixty per cent of the business 
and include«- morning background 
music, luncheon, eocktail, dinner and 
evening danct music. The red net
work, for night snots, is all dance 
stuff.

The union agreement pennits 
Muzak to continue where spot em
ploys no musicians or where oper
ators had no music at all before 
All new installations must have 
okay of union local.

Muzak keeps four studios busy, 
ha: a fifth ready for use on special 
occasions. Fifty-five employees aie 
kept busy working eight-hour 
shifts

Among better-known band» mak
ing transcriptions are Ray Noble, 
Emer j Deutsch, Tommy Dorsey, 
Clydt Lucas. Abe Lyman and Russ 
Morgan.

Majeetic-mouthed Martha Raye and diminutivr little Jackie Heller play 
leap f«<>s un the beaih. (Ju«l Publiril* to You’re Hep-Guy«-1 A tee 
seconds after this was snapped Moutha loat her footing, and drove the 
midget framed Mr. Heller’« puaa into the sand.

Martha haa been a pal to muaiciaM. booating their ability and helping 
them to get contracte witli aludivi

Jackie may appear in Martha'a next picture-

exciting 
emotionally, than a slow ‘ride’ ar 
rangement of ‘Body and Soul* oi

mA a*»

funi
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Eddie Duchin To Play 
For President 

Roosevelt
New York, N Y—Mrs. Franklin 

D. Roosevelt has invited Eddie 
Duchin to plav for a dinner in the 
White House *Dec. 30 in honor of 
John Roosevelt and his fiancee.

“Mad-Man“ (pipe the hair cat!) 
Sid Dickler, »moky city mac«lni anil 
•cribe, seek» gloomy refuge in • 
murder mystery after that out-oi- 
the-groove rehearsal and »eurchr« 
frantically for the moal original way 
to eliminate muaician».

newbroTdcastskeep
COAST MUSICIANS 

BUSY
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Oh Jazz! or Boston’s Wrinkled Noses!
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If ever a group deserved tho enthusiastic ac
claim it has received from coast to coast, yoar- 
ln-and-yaar-out, In theatre, radio, concert and 
dance work, it is unquestionably Fred Waring's 
Pennsylvanians, individually and collectively, 
they have hold their honors well, always striv
ing for oven greater perfection and, as a result, 
their amazing popularity continues greater 
than ever. To have tho entire Sax Section go 
completely Martin is evidence enough that 
Martin has built an instrument far superior to

h -class 
¿stem).
status

secretai 
The I

Between Pillars of Divine Culture A 
New Art Is Still Elegantly Sniffed

N.Y. Professionals 
Organize Club 

To Relax In

LANIN'S NEW BAND A 
1938 MODEL OF 

EARL FULLER'S

WARNER BROS. & 
A.F.M. EXPECTED 

TO CLASH

Curly Cockeriil and Virg Davis—top-ranking 
artists whoso skillful, highly finished perform
ance merits the highest praise and recognition.

In {ustice to yourself, follow the load ef tho 
leaders! Go Martini Play tho one instrument 
that, combined with your own skiH, will bo the 
greatest asset in furthering your career.

Don’t delay—see your local dealer and ar
range to try one of the now models today! 
Compare it with your old instrument, point by 
point. You’ll soon see why so many other out
standing musicians era changing to Martins, 
and why more and more professionals are say
ing—*7he new Martin is the on/y Sax for me.* 
Liberal trade In allowance, easy purchase plan. 
Send now for now descriptive folder—free!

Hollywood. Concentration on 
station contracts has kept 
from hitting pix until now.

plebian a subject as Jazz. In spite of what the optimists point 
to with pride, good Jazz will, for a long t" ___ ;
of appreciation around here. Until it 
century or two, we Bostonians will regard our National Art with

Modern Guitar Orehertretiom 
Suitable for Teachers A Pupib 
(6) Sample eopiea for >1.00

GOLDEN GATS * 
PUBLICATIONS M
Honolulu Comorvstory of Music 
3SI2 Eart 14th $♦, OaHaad, Calif.

Door and the Wolf lurks not far 
away.

In spite of Blue Law and zealous 
reformers Boston still clings to her 
Bulesque. A new flesh house has 
just opened and now vies with the 
Old Howard for public favor. How
ever the Howard remains tops with 
reports coming in of a new deal in 
G-strings. At that the shows are 
lousy but we cling to these places 
as the last shreds of our degraded 
past.___
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for mutkiaM... the kind of a saxophone load 
ing professionals have long wanted. The next 
time you hoar Waring’s play, nolo tho quality 
ef tho Sax Section—Art and George McFarland,

By Ted Locke
Boston, Mass.—Herr amongst magnificent Pillars of Divine 

Culture, our precious heritage, I find it hard to write of so

The King Sisters with Horace 
Heidt who recently lost a skirt and 
added a pair of pants when sister 
Alice forsook them lo marry. The 
three remaining girls and the lucky 
guy who joined them are now known 
as the “Kinas.”

New York, N. Y.—Sterling Hun
kins, prominent WOR staff musi
cian, naa been voted president of 
the Society of Professional Musi
cians. Other musicians elected to 
lead this new musicians club are 
Arthur Lief, vice president; Gerald 
Rudy, treasurer; Richard Benda,

cians, sponsored by Teddy Wilson, 
Morton Gould. Louis Kievman, Zelly 
Smirnoff, Ruby Weinstein, and a 
host of other prominent musicians, 
was formed to answer the need for 
a social center within the profes
sion. The club recently moved into 
their new clubrooms, atop the Zieg
feld Theatre Building, 1347 Sixth 
Avenue.

The new headquarters provide a 
large lounge and meeting room for 
informal social activities, dances.

New York, N. Y.—Lester Lanin, 
New York maestro-booker, is cre
ating a new style of dance music 
which might best be described as a 
1938 model of the style of music 
^¿ed by Earl Fuller’s "Rhythm 

gs” some 25 yean ago. Lester, 
who eaten to a highly critical soci
ety and college crowd, has formerly 
worked and been associated with 
Benny Goodman, Dorsey brothers, 
Artie Shaw and Red Nichols.
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Philadelphia, Pa.—Warner Broth
en Circuit management and the 
Philly local, AFM, are expected to 
clash horns this month over terms 
of a new contract. Present contract 
expires Dec. 31.

Joe N. Weber, AFM president, 
stated early in the year that he 
would handle the job himself. At 
AFM headquarters, it is rumored
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to Boston soil. As to be expected the 
home boys drew the largest house 
with a brand of musie scented with 
the delicate effervescence of a Mon
day morning school room. In the 
face of all this both Gil Rodin and 
Duke Ellington at separate occa
sions took your correspondent to 
task for daring to suggest that their 
brand of music was perhaps quite 
over the heads of their Boston audi
ence. Evidently they were misled by 
our expressions of intelligent inter
est and hearty applause.

Swingle»- Sundays
The other day our fine public spir

ited City Fathers dug up an old 
Blue Law, dated 1692, prohibiting 
Sunday music in clubs, restaurants, 
hotels, and taverns. Radios and 
phonographs are even taboo. Of 
course our thoughtful Puritan an
cestors, not liking to down their 
grog without some accompaniment, 
added the provision that “sacred 
music’’ was to be excepted from the 
ban. Henceforth it will indeed be a 
pleasure to blow the head from our 
brew to the strains of Doxology. 
Joe’s Water-front Tap is planning 
choir rehearsal every Friday night. 
We should not be surprised to find 
Joe adding a Sunday morning serv
ice and we can save our motley souls 
as at the same time we refresh our 
favorite polkadot snakes with Joe’s 
potent bath tub juniper juice.

Glen Miller and cohorts are doing 
good business at the Raymor Ball
room. According to reports Fazola 
is playing his sensational clarinet 
with Glen At any rate the Miller 
boys are fast becoming favorites 
Nrith the younger set.

We miss the Colored affairs out 
at the Egleston Square Stadium. 
Those were great times with real 
uninhibited music. Last winter the 
Webbs put over a swell show there 
and we spent half the night getting 
our coats out of the check room. If 
Teddy MacRae hadn’t come to our 
rescue we’d be tnere yet. But it was 
well worth it. Let’s hope some 
bright eyed gent runs some like 
affairs this winter.

Boston Bands Foul
Not being under obligation to 

anybody I can freely and sincerely 
claim that Boston has little to offer 
the night club goer. The bands are 
foul and the shows little better. 
This I would have you believe in 
spite of extensive ballyhoo. The 
Southland offers Blanche Calloway 
and an all Sepian revue. After hear
ing the band we’d conclude that In 
Calloway has seen better days.

The Famous Door for awhile 
deemed to be showins’ signs of life 
presenting a jam outfit with a bet
ter than average tenor man. One 
night in a joint in Harvard Square 
George Frazier, Parke Breck, and 
myself heard said tenor man 
through a fog of gulps and confused 
him with Eddie Miller. At present 
all signs of talent have fled the
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ip for 
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y this 
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that this will be onlv the beginning 
of an AFM-pix fracas that will in
clude ” ” - -

MOST POPULAR ON 
HIT PARADE

Chicago, Ill.—Only about half the 
most popular songs run along the 
“I Love You” theme, Harry Salter, 
director of the “Hit Parade” pro
gram, states. Other favorite types 
are mother songs, baby songs, geo
graphical songs, nonsense songs, 
comic songs, topical songs, impor
tations, and melancholy songs.

Allen 
Baker----  
Benny.—
A Allen- 
Cantor-—

wrinkled noses. Oura is a refinement and knowledge ever born 
of intolerance and dislike of things reeking of newness.

This past summer a local hotelf “---------------------------------------------  
took a bold initiative presenting a 
series of top notch swing bands end
ing the season with an outfit native

LEFT TO RIGHT

CURLY COCKERILL

art McFarland

VIRG DAVIS 
Alto

george McFarland 
Alto

HOW PLAY. MART|NS
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the publie has been 
sensationalism rather

One of the most important books 
on American music since Carl Sand
berg’s “The American Songbag” is 
the new book about Huddie Ledbet
ter (Lead Belly) “De King ob de

than inventive efforts. While “ad 
lib” solos are commendable and the 
calibre of musicianship advanced 
today, he claims these instrumental 
donation., to jazz are temporary ^nd 
therefore the comparatively few seg
regated cases of out-ianding musi
cianship should not be accepted in

Lead-Belly” Double Murderer Who 
Played Way To Pardons

Raymond Scott Takes Rap At 
Stagnant Swing Music

Why Not A School 
For Swing 

Music?

lyric 
com]

ssajan’—“Say, Father, pass the 
hot -tuff” until my mother, exas____ a.-J *  mm id

at end of broadcast. Next day 
closet and trombone were both 
missing Hannaford learned 
rloMt hid been plaMeieil up.

Scott, ia in orchestrated music. Sup
plying appropriate backgrounds, en
semble choruses and novel rhythms 
scored in the modem scadtmir mar- 
net, would not only enhance the 
soloist’s scope of improvisation, but 
would help to «stablish something 
permanent in this field of music.

To Duke Ellington he gives full 
credit for pioneering in this direc
tion. To Benny Goodman, Tommy 
Dorsey, Bert Shefter and others, he 
offers similar recommendations, but 
because most bandsmen fear the 
public would not accept innovations 
in swing music he deplores the sub
stitute offerings of blatant scorings. 
However, just as the publie was edu
cated to appreciate the raucous 
music of swing, so, thinks Raymond

Babi 
man 
four 
cent

Fiet 
was era, 
one 
Littl

your father? He kok- so young ’ 
“When mother found rut that 

waa only her pet expression, she 
was more sent’ than anyone .”

So Why Not 
Swing?

Classes in harmony, technique, 
counterpoint, arranging

Classes in tone, accent, phrasing 
und ensemble improvising.

eoul 
ferr 
that 
Fiet 
trun 
even

Soul 
mos'

Chicago, Ill.—Ever since the birth 
of jazz, men have taught themselves 
how to play by “sitting in" with the 
top men. listening to them “take 
off,” or by copying their lick« or 
nhrasings iron, records

But today, however, there is a 
wealth of material and wonderful 
ideas that anould be assimilated and 
organized that would serve as an 
excellent foundation to guide young 
swingstcra and inspire them with 
the best examples.

It seems, too, that Swing has de- 
v«»'o|»«l one of the major musical 
arts, to be studied and respected as 
a genuine expression of American 
music

that 
hrot 
fam:

Swing music, claims Raymond 
Scott, composer and leader of the 
famous quintet, won its admirers on 
the promise that free improvisation 
would produce creative ability, but 
after three year? it -affers Cron 
stagnation, offering only a stereo 
typed set of “riffs, “hot licks” and 
compos, with mai y of thi current 
instrumental t rich a rehn<-hM from 
platters made ten years ago.

“In regards to swing music,” he

in art.
European interpreters of Swing arr railing Fletcher Henderson. Br«*lr 

•Smith, el al. Musical Surrealists.
(anipb» II Holmes, eminent English critic, cites Henderson'» “Hug- 

(.utter's Swing,” Bernie Smith's “Back Water Blues” and “Mean Old 
Bed Bug Blues.” by the Rhythmakera. as classical examples of surrealistic

spending thirty days in jail after a 
visit to a courtroom, but Josef Cher- 
niavsky, conductor of the Sunday 
afternoon Musical Camera broad
cast, once spent u month behind bars 
after playing his cello before the 
Russian Imperia) Court.

It came about when the Czar’s 
Personal Adjutant, General Komar- 
•ff, requisitioned a string trio from 
the Preobrajonsky Regiment Sym 
phony Orchestra to play at a musi
cale given for the imperial Court 
Cherniavsky, whose instrument was 
the >.ello. wun on* ol thus» select*: 
to play. Anothei member of the trio 
waj Vladimir Bakalainoff, now u 
distant conductor of the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra.

General Komaroff, according tu 
Cherniavsky, didn’t rare much what 
the trio played or how they played 
it. but he did drill the three musi
cians in how they had to march into 
the Czar’s presence They were 
ordered to keep their heels together 
at all times, and their shoulders 
straight, even while playing.

As a cellist, Josef Cherniavsky 
was at a great disadvantage. He 
argued that, to play the instrument, 
he had to put it between his leg» 
making it imposaible to keep ha 
heels together The General insist«-1 
that the cellist had to keep his beds 
together anyway—or else.

In following the General’s orders, 
Cherniavsky took a peculiar stance 
Heels together, he held the instru 
ment at his side while he played 
Then after a time and carried away 
by the tempo, he put the cello be
tween his lege.

After the selection was finished 
the Court politely applauded ami 
left. Then 'Jenera! Komaroff tr 
scended on the musicians, particu 
larly Cherniavsky With some ehoicr 
Russian epitheta, Josef was told hr 
had disobeyed orders. A military 
gum*1 was called

Thirty days later, Josef and an B -11   «mao* m —R "  
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Both Trombone ond 
Closet Disappear

twelve-string guitar player ob de 
world.”

The first part of the book pre
sents the atory of his life, told in 
his nwn words. As you probably 
know, Lead Belly if the double mur
derer, long time convict, who by his 
magnificent singing and guitar 
playing, twice won hia way to par
dons, from the Texas and Louisiana 
Penitentiaries.

He was born at Mooringsport, 
near Shreveport Louisiana, and

tively) wealthy Negre landowner 
and his half-Indian wife His unto 
biography contains magnificent and 
colorful descriptions of Negro bar
rel -house life and convict life. It ia 
an exciting story and is of unusual 
interest, not only to musicians, but 
also to readers in general.

The musical portion of the book 
shows how “swing” music origi
nated from ‘‘Hollers.” “The holler 
is a way of singing—free, gliding 
from a sustained high note down to 
the lowest register the singer can 
reach, often ending there in a 
grunt. It is marked by spontaneous 
and unpredictable changes in 
rhythm. * • • The cowboys ‘holler
ed* at their cattle to keep them 
moving or to quiet the mat night; 
lumberjacks, to let the world know 
another big tree was coming down; 
fie'd >>ands, tn reliev«’ th«* 'oneliwo' 
of their plowing. • • *

The first blues (possibly) were 
hollers with a drum rhythm limited 
somewhat by th« regular repetitious 
necessary for dancing. They still 
show evidences of their origin. The 
purveyors of records to the south
ern Negro market are always urg
ing their singers to put in a few 
hollers; they are unconsciously real
izing the original stuff of the blues. 
Thus, it comes about thaat a Negro 
convict may be hollering the latest 
synthesized blues from Broadway, 
The next moment, however, he may 
shift over into a tune that New 
York City and the East have never 
touched.’’

Due to the use of quarter tones 
and slides in folk music, it is im
possible to notate these song« so as 
to give an accurate idea of how they 
•ouud. though Dr Herzog of Co
lumbia University, has done his best 
to devise a system which permits of 
greater accuracy than the usual no
tation. However there are six selec
tions sung by Lead Belly on Melo
tone 1832« 13327 und <04or, The» 
are marveloun examples of the pow
er and originality of American folk 
music, and it ia to be hoped that the 
continually increasing interest in 
our own American music will in
sure phonograph companies to re
call more examples

Complete record libraries to show 
the development of swing in its vari 
oua phases, und the influence 
hi night to bear on it.

Laboratories with tests and ex
periments in voicing, amplifying, 
electronic instrunu-nt*. etc

With scholarships for the most 
talented and gwul professorship; 
for the Goodmans and Dorseys and 
the Armstrongs.

Russell Brooks of this city hui 
the nucleus for such a school. He 
IliM, vision and faith in the future of 
America's own kind of music.

With proper backing and finan
cing ana with the cooperation of 
other progressive individuals, • 
great idea could be lioru and carried 
out.

Men like Holtz. Grolimuno. 
Bundy, Greenleaf, Campbell and 
Schwartz should get together and 
help promote interest. The ideas 
realization would be especially prof
itable for their vision and courage.

that Arthur Crcmin, director of 
the New York Schools of Music and 
president of the Am«'wan Creative 
League of Music Students, has dis
covered that swing music is very 
bad for the morals of modern youth 
In his experiments he found that 
a boy and girl left alone in a room 
lost no time in necking freely when 
swing was played and that the con
versation went on as usual when 
classic music prevailed Mr. Cretnin 
suggested legislation to eliminate 
the oscillating rhythm

Imagine things a few years from 
now.Swing outlawed A newt re
port might run something like this:

“Authorities last night appre
hended two men who had in their 
possession a swing arrangement of 

’Melody in F Police claim the sub
jects failed in an attempt to de
stroy the evidence and it will be 
used against them when, they ap
pear before the grand jury next 
Tuesday. It is believed the men are 
member« of the gang headed by the 
notorious czar of bootleg swing, 
Benny ‘Hot-Fingers’ Goodman.”

Can’t you see a new kind of 
speakeasy —“swing-easiee”— behind 
sound-proof doors; “Joe sent me”; 
furtive mer carrying hot chcru«<- 
around in black *atche)s, exclusive 
jam sessions for insiders only ; a 
raid on a dive where Louis Satchel
mouth Armstrong is uuxM red
handed playing a hot trumpet.

The youngiet and the oldies u ill 
take their swing on the sly. Oh

Story of how the famous 
Ku*. Morgan got his start at 
band leader. . . . Mirgar was 
playing trumpet in another 
band . . . Th« band ■•ndeo a 
Europ»ar engagement. As t»>« 
ship started down the Hudson 
River, Morgan suddenly de
cided he wanted to start a band 
f his own ... On an impulse, 

he tlippet on hit overcoat 
grabbed his trumpet, and jump
ed off the boat ... the stunt 
landed him in all the papers 
. . . And a new band leader 
was born.

“Whnl a Chick!”
When Martha Kaye met Wingy 

Mannone and his wife, she was so 
“put out” she went and got her 
mother to help her enjoy them.

“What a ehick,” she blossomed.
"Why she’s more knocked out 

than hr is.”
“One night we were jivin’ 

around *ith them and '.'iided up 
in some rib-joint about 7 30 And 
there they sat, throwin’ sauce all 

aLm Mm liaMnnn*
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the trio

of Bessie Smith

BENNY MEROFF 
LEON MOJICA 
RUSS MORGAN 
PHIL NAPOLEON 
OZZIE NELSON 
RUBY NEWMAN 
RED N.CHOL? 
HAY NOB1I 
RED NORVO 
RAY PEARL 
LEO REISMAN 
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL 

NFW YOM 
SANDY SCHEU 
DICK STABILE 
U. 8. MARINI BAND 
llUDY VALLEE 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
.U^At WOC WORTH 
STERLING YOUNG

placed Bobby Moore
trumpet Lester Young’s tenor play
ing still flabbergasts m<; in fact, 
I’d better stop talking before the 
enthusiasm runs »ver.

GUS ARNHEIM 
MITCHELL AYRES 
«ILLY HALL 
HUGH BARRETT 
LEON BELASCO 
B UNNY SERIGA’i 
BERT BLOCK 
NAT BRANDYWYNNA 
LOU BREESE 
LOU BRING 
CASA LOMA
I RANK CHASE SEXTET 
CHICAGO THEATRE 
JOLLY COBURN 
! USb .'RAWK RD 
HUDSON DE LANGE 
JACK DENNY
I MERY DEUTSCH

Joe Smith, Who Blew Trumpet Thru 
A Spool, Dies Of Tubercolosis

Count Basie’s orchestra is more 
to my liking than ever these days. 
The reed, rhythm, nnd trombone 
sections are as near perfection aa 
this human would want, and I un
derstand that a trumoet player 
named Hick« from Chicago han re

ogether 
loulden

gro audiences all knew Joe in those 
days, but I doubt if there’» even 
a minute fraction that would re
member his iianw today

Joe’s last big job, after leaving 
Fletcher permanently late in 1928, 
was with McKinney’s Cotton Pick
ers, with whom he made at least 
one superlative record, “I Want a 
Little Girl.” He made two extra 
good sides with Fats Waller and 
Jimmy Johnson for Victor under 
the name of the “Louisiana Sugar 
Babes," Sippi and Willow Tree. And 
niany of hia great solos can be 
found on thr Harmony label in the 
contingent from Fletcher Hender-

Playing Sax Hard 
As Swingin' A 

Shovel!''

beginning the next program on the 
same network.

“I know that if I continued to 
work os hard aa I had, I’d eventu
ally blow all my energy right out 
through the end of that clarinet.”

Alone,” and Harry's own “Life 
Goes to a Party” are enormously 
Miiccewiful from start to finish. Not 
only is the band beyond praise; the 
vocalist, Helen Humes from Cin
cinnati, in very nearly the recording 
find of the year. I *u«pect that 
Brunswick has a terrific commer
cial bet in Hairy, and 1 trust that

news around town. Harry James has 
gathered together a magnificent re
cording combination for Brunswick, 
including Jess Stacy, three sax 
players, the drummer, bassist, and 
Buck Clayton from Count Basie’s 
orchestra The band is a nine piece 
affair with arrangements by Eddie 
Durham, who substituted for Ver
non Brown on trombone on the date.

The four sides they made, “Jubi
lee” from the new Mae West pic
ture, “Can’t I," "When We’re

meant little to the readers of this 
paper, the name of Joe Smith will 
probably signify exactly nothing. 
Well, Joe Smith died this morning 
of tuberculosis, and Joe was my 
favorite of all trumpet players. This 
will probably be his only obituary 
notice, because hia fame was ac
quired in the early twenties and he 
hadn’t even made records in nearly 
t» n years.

Joe was horn in Ritley, Ohio, 
about thirty-five years ago, one of 
a large and musical Negro family 
that included the trumpet playing 
brothers Russell and Luke. His 
family wanted him to be a drum
mer (too many horn blowers in 
the menage as it was) but Jo< natu
rally took t<> the trumpet. He ran 
«way from home when he was a 
kid, bringing with him a miserable 
pawnshop instrument. When he got 
to Pittsburgh his money ran out, 
and he danced and played on street

It you are interested tn a saxophone, tiy the Selmer "Balanced-ACTION ' saxophone at your 
local dealer's. Remember that in buying a Selmer you not only invest in an instrument ot faultless 
performance, but that you will save money over the years because of lifetime construction. .... 
Send for Selmer catalog, mentioning whether you play alto, tenor, or baritone

Chicago. 111.—Pick* and shovels 
may not have the beauty of a elan 
net, but swinging them is no easier 
than handling the pipe, according to 
Jimmy Dorsey, now at the Congress 
Hotel.

"Playing a clarinet or saxophone 
for six or eight hours a day. count
ing rehearsals, recordings and 
broadcasts, » just as hard as swing
ing a nick and shovel, and I know, 
for I’ve done my swinging both 
ways.”

Referring to his radio career, 
Dorsey moaned. “It was vetting so 
bad that sometime^ when we fin
ished a broadcast, several musicians 
would get up, dash out and take

inished, 
ed and 
ofi de 
particu 
e choie* 
told ht 
ni) iteri

(PARTIAL LIST)
OMMY DORSEY 

EDDIE DUCHIN 
EDDIE FITZPATRICK. Jr 
’ ARRYIUNK 
HENRY GENDRON 
GEORGE HAMILTON 
HOP ACE HF ID'.
PHIL HARRIS 
■«NDY JACOBSON 
ARNOLD JOHNSON 
JOHNNY JOHNSON

ELKHART, INDIANA
SELMER

son’s band that was known as the 
Dixie Stampers.
Be»I Mork in Bessie Smith klbum

But most of Joe’s greatest work 
is all neatly gathered together in 
the Bessie Smith album that Co
lumbia-Brunswick issued coincident 
with Thanksgiving. And all 1 can 
do is to nezeech you to hear these 
disc* before claiming that Bunny 
Berigan, Louis Armstrong, or Roy 
Eldridge is the finest trumpet vir
tuoso.

Joe went back to Kansas City a 
sick man in 1930. He suffered from 
more disorders than would be fair 
to list here but he still able to 
extract nn Hire occasions that lus
cious tone from his instrument In 
1933 Fletcher passed through Kan
sas City and persuaded Joe to re 
turn with him to New York and 
join the band as soon as he felt fit. 
But Joe was to» far gone when he 
reached here. They committed him 
to an insane asylum on Ixmg Island 
almost us soon as he got hi re, nnd 
he’s been there ever since. He died 
this morning, and the state authori
ties are wondering whether they’ll

when he lost his mouthpiece. He 
didn’t have enough pennies to buy 
* new one, but he aid have into" 
ishing ingenuity: he took un old 
wooden «pool, scooped it out, and 
made of it a mouthpiece that he 
used for yean.

In 1921 he joined Fletcher Hen
derson, who then was the piano 
player in Ethel Waters band which 
was barnstorming through the 
South. He immediately became the 
most popular colored trumpet play
er in the business, recorded for 
Black Swan under his own name, 
played obligatos for every good and 
second-rate blues singer in the busi
ness, nnd became tne keystone of 
Fletcher Henderson’s hand, which 
made its bow in New York City in 
1922 at the Club Alabam. There 
was a time when Fletcher’s trum
pet section was composed exclusive
ly of the Smith brothers, foi Rus 
sell was playing 1st then as he is 
now, and Luke would still be with 
Fletcher if he were alive.

Used io Drive Fletcher “Crasy”
Joe was a roving guy. He used 

to drive Fletcher crazy bt quitting 
the band to join shows like Dixie 
to Broadway, Chocolate Dandies, 
Blackbirds of 1928, and Keep Shuff
lin’. but he would always come back

We could compare every part of a Selmer with other saxophones, and show the greater merit 
of the Selmer; we could take you step-by-step through the meticulous fabrication of these parts 
and, likewise, show Selmer pre-eminence..........But isn't the final proof of any instrument's merit 
determined by tho rank of the users? .... and isn't it plain that if top-rate sections the cream 
of America, specialize in Selmers that such factors as tone, power, action, response and even 
plus qualities must be present in super-abundance?

Radio Network Stall Sedani
Natiomu. E.-oc-lf >iLng Compì v Nr w York hwrj? bob 1 i añasca

Colvtnbia Broadcasting S-ito» New fork nd Chieneo
Mutual droadc rst na Svktsw New York

reed sections than all others combined, 
of equal standing!

Paula Kell»
I’iiuburgh, Pu. -The patron» of 

the Mm. Penn Hotel «rem more 
than pleased with Dick Stabile’« pick 
of vocalist». Mias Kelly ha» a charm
ing |M-r»onalily and a way of her 
own of singing tunr» thaal arr pop
ular with thr crowd« ut thr Mm. 
Penn

aerful records with Fletch* r, but 
his tone and feeling can best be 
appreciated in the extraordinary 
blues records he made with Bessie 
Smith, Clara Smith, Ida Cox, Ma 
Rainey, Ozie McPherson, Trixie 
Smith, nnd Coot Grant, on Colum 
bis and Paramount. His playing 
was so warm and emotional that it 
often expressed far more than did 
the singers with their dirgeful 
lyrics. Even Bix’» tone could hardly 
compare to Joe’s in size and qual
ity; Bix, of course, was one of Joe’s 
most ardent admirers.

The first time I ever heard Joe 
was when he played in the pit of 
a Negro theatre accompanying a 
big-name show which had just 
moved up from Broadway. After 
Joe got up und took a particularly 
soulful solo a large part of the 
audience wan weeping noftly. There 
weren’t many trumpet players who 
rould do that. Bessie Smith pre
ferred Joe’s playing so violently 
that she use»I to raise hell with 
Fletcher when he brought any other 
trumpeter into the studio, and that

ROLL CALL 
of predominately Selmer Sax Sections

4 00RAY ROBINSON
ROBINSON wfw

MEL O WAH 
Original COLOR MUTE 
plus WAH-WAH ACTION
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HAS THE MOST TERRIFIC RANGE 

AND ASTOUNDING TECHNIQUE

A Trumpet Wizard in every sense ol the 
word Roy hits C above high C consistently 
He not only "socks" the high ones at will but 
plays plenty al "licks" up there, too. He'll be 
playing "way up in tha sky", seemingly be
yond reach—more like a clarinetist than a 
trumpet player, and in the same breath will 
drop al’ the way down the scale to low Bb or 
low A below the stall What an embouchure, 
what range and what a maxing tonal

Roy ia featured with his own Swing Band 
at Chicago's "Famous 3 Deuces”, broadc Bal
ing nightly over WBBM at 12:15 C.S.T. He 
has this to «ay about hia Martin Trumpet.

“The Martin, without a doubt, ie the fin
est instrument made. Its valve action, n- 
<poniirentu and tone have helped me do 
a lot of thing» I never believed possible."

You'll never know what you can really do 
until you play one of the new model Martins

AS FINE A STAND AS YOU 
CAN BUY • YOUR DEALER 
HAS SOlD THEM FOR YEARS

USED BY THE WEST LOUISIANA CREOLES FOR 200 YEARS

SUNCNESYER SARDENS
FURNISHED APARTMENTS 

— 1 SMIS« »•>« •» ■<i»T«LT —

From Georgia comes this state
ment of an eighteen year old boy 
showing the reactions of n begin
ner: “While walking around the 
curb market in Atlanta, I passed 
•ht hot tumale man who asked me, 
‘Do you want any hot tamales?’

IIAMILIGB

/TAB

him, 
ably 
tryinj 
impn 
band 
Glenn 
New 
brour; 
and 
music 
world 
came

Maryann Mercer
Featured vocalist with Mitch Ayer» und his orchestra now playing at thr 

Adolphus Hotel in Dalia«, Texas.

father, mother, two

come addicted to smoking mari
huana cigarettes, in a fit of frenzy,

“Dexl 
way 
play ii 
vided

WITH THE FAMOUS 
A SECRET FORMULA

at all. Tbe first time a guy gets drunk generally he’s paralysed 
before hr has had any idea that the alcohol wm getting to him. 
Hut after a few experimental effort* he can gauge himself prop
erly, he learns like the weed smoker that a little goes a long ways 
and if he dabbles with marihuana chances arr better than even 
he will smoke more and drink less.”

Paul Mares 
formerly wffk New Orfe««« Rkytkm Rlsfs

under the influence, * number of 
people were trying to cut off his 
arms und legs, seized an axe and

Opera Singer Has Hara 
for Linotypes

Chicago, Ill.—“Dobrio, dobrze.” 
Not n new cusq word, but a dab of 
Polish we picked up from George 
Czaplicki, Polish baritone, as ne 
pounded out n chorus on the Lino-

OEPMTMPC. IW

Pet passion (not even secret) of 
the opera -inger is typesetting. So 
between rehearsal? for “Halka," 
Polish opera, he sneaked out and 
found himself a Linotype, lovingly 
felt the keys, picked out “Dobrze, 
dobrze,” short for “good, good.”

1 said, ’Don’t you have anything 
stronger?* He said, ‘Yes,’ and sold 
me two marihuana cigarettes foi 
twenty five cents I had i*ever seen 
this kind of cigarette before. I 
smoked one of them and it gave me 
a headache Then I smoked the 
other and began to feel it My 
mind changed in a queer sort of 
w uy. I «raved some more of th< 
cigarettes and, not having any 
money, I pawned my shoe- for a 
dollar und bought a bag of dried 
leaves to roll my own. After a 
.ouple more cigarettes. 1 began to 
feel like I was on top of the world. 
I would walk up to anyone and 
ask them for anything <vithout 
hesitancy Then ( felt like I would 
do something desperate. However, 
I was very tired and fell asleep. 
I -tayed asleep for two whole days 
and nights.”

Nc Federal law exists prohib
iting the production and use of 
marihuana The legal fight rests 
with the states and municipalities, 
fourteen of the former having no 
laws pertaining to this subject. 
Those legislative rulings that are 
on the books are far from being 
uniform nnd there is laxity and 
inefficiency in their enforcement. 
Louisiana enacted laws against 
n> irihuana, but made no appropri
ation for enforcement. The Inter
national Narcotic Association says 
that. “Ignorance concerning the 
marihuana evil is found among al) 
classes of our population and is 
surprisingly prevalent among our 
educated people—high school, col 
lege and nniversity graduates and 
even umong leaders of our social, 
business, political and professional 
world.”

(Continued next month)

SUNCHESTER GARDENS
ST $2 M Streot • Jackaoo Heights. N. Y-

YOU TO HIS

New Orleans Barbecue

and Spinoza, or some one of those 
long-haired boys who went to town 
thinking up new why« and where
fores, it was seconds before he man
aged to get to his feet to write one 
of the strangest pages of history 
into the annals of that southern col
lege. Clearing a cottony throat, the 
campus reeferman began, and in a 
protracted vocal ramble proceeded to 
evolve a wholly original scheme of 
philosophy! The astonished peda- 
Ke never was able to shoot any 

i in this philosophic phenom
enon, nor could ne entice any further 
exposition from his pupil whose 
brain child passed out more rapidly 
than it came aborning.

Now let’s balance Qm Old Viper’« 
account with what the medicos and 
reformers have to eay. The follow
ing from the International Narcotic 
Education Association: “Marihuana 
li a most virile and powerful stimu
lant. The physiological effect of this 
drug produces a peculiar psychic 
exaltation and derangement of the 
central nervous system The stage 
of exaltation and confusion, more 
marked in some addicts than others, 
is generally followed by a stage of 
depression.

“Sometimes the subject passes 
into a semi-conscious state, experi
encing vivid and extravagant 
dreans which vary according to the 
individual character and mentality. 
In some the stage is one of self
satisfaction and well-being. In 
others, it is alarming, presenting the 
fear of some indefinite danger or of 
impending death. Later the dreiuns 
are sometime* followed by a state 
of complete unconsciousne«» Some
time* convulsive attacks and acute 
mania are developed.

“The narcotic content of mari
huana decreases the rate of the 
heart beat and cause? irregularity 
of the pulse. Death may result 
from the effect on the heart. . . . 
Prolonged use frequently develops 
a delirious rage which sometimes 
leads to high (sic) crimes, such as 
rape and assault u?I murder 
Hence marihuana has been called 
‘the killer drug.’ The habitual use 
causes a very marked me> tai de
terioration and sometime» insanity. 
Hence it ia frequently called ‘loco 
need."

And here are records from the 
Federal Narcotic Bureau “In 
Florida, a young boy who had be-

Trombonists and Trumpeters 
REVELATION OILS 

Th* wonder lubricant for trumpet« and elide 
trombone«. Super* fast and «uper-smooth. Amer
ica*« greatest artists use them.

Al your dealers for only 2Sc. Mall 35c.
REVELATION PRODUCTS 

182S-D Waahinffton St. Boston, Maas.

brothers and a sister, wiping out 
tlte entire family except himself.”

In Michigan: ‘‘Some time ago 
the silence of the State Prison 
at Marquette, Michigan was shat 
tered by the sound »r a fUHTTiliie )T 
shots and an hour later a kindly 
prison doctor lay dead and beside 
nim lay the trusty who had given 
his life trying to save his friend, 
the doctor. An investigation devel
oped that arms and ammunition 
had been smuggled into thr prison 
in false bottoms of herring tins 
and and that marihuann from which 
Tylczak, the murderer, had derived 
his demoniac courage, had also been 
smuggled into prison.”

SPECIALIZING IN BARBECUED RIBS 
NEW ORLEANS SAUCE MADE FROM

what are the physical indications of 
being under the influence?”

“That’s something the police 
would like to know. The very ab
sence of visible tokens of marihuana 
intoxication have prevented them 
from bothering much. Only the un
mistakable odor of the burning cig
arette is a tip-off. Half of the stroll
ers who surge past a cop on the 
corner of 42nd and Broadway could 
be higher than kites -and often it 
seems to me that half of them really 
are—and Patrick Law couldn’t point 
his nightstick at one of them No, 
there is absolutely not an outward 
sign, although sometime» n portion 
of the citizenry look a trifle sleepy. 
But to the man himself after the 
initial feeling of pressure in the 
sinus region, the fumea creep up
ward lightening the head. In a 
while the mouth become» dry and 
until the spell works off in an hour 
or two there’s a quiet, detached, 
monarch -of-all-you-survey sensation 
over which the meditative cast of 
thought prevails. Gate, you have to 
use fancy language.”

“And then one merely feels 
dreamy and thoughtful,” said the 
curious >ne,

Says “li Make« Hearing 
Sharper!“

“Yes, although there ia no ques
tion but that the hearing is, well, 
if not sharper at least ratable of 
registering tone shades that cut 
deeper, harmonies richer than you 
ever Iciiew before. Music lovers are 
queer foi weed because it heightens 
appreciation. Swing musicians might 
find that elusive definition of swing 
music right in the middle of a smoke 
ring if they gave a damn about 
words in explanation, E’robably some 
day a hep guy who didn’t learn his 
MUnp from lietoning to »«coreie will 
open up in print and pay marihuana 
its just due in regard to the tre
mendous influence it has had on 
America’s most widespread contribu 
tion to world culture—and I don’t 
mean Mickey Mouse. The jammer 
who improvises on the melody 
found a long time ago finds that 
when he is higl all distraction dis
appears, u,hili' th» element of tempo 
seem' lesi restraining Or no< lo 
git» th“ effect for the cause, accelei• 
ated imagination brings many a 
fancy lick to execution and the lay
ing of the same has the fluent ease 
only known to the soloist who has 
done a little preliminary mugging. 
And —never forget—the great swing 
artists beside technical virtuosity 
and musical soul that would put 
many a symphony man to shame, 
must have imagination in the ne 
plus ultra class.”

So there it is—from a gentleman 
who has smoked the weed.

An eyewitness provides this yarn 
which Jw I goes to show A roUere 
«Luder r dow ■ Gr<-rgiu way went to 
iihiloeophy class one day , exceeding- 
y well hoisted from the ordinary 

level of humai. chitchat. Truly he 
must have sucked the pith out of a 
very fat, overstuffed reefer for when 
his professor’s voice summcned him 
out of his sprawling daydream to

Sure,” broke in the interrogator,«----------------------------------------------------------- 
'l elucidate the metaphysics -4 Locke
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Mr. Ts Hot Slip-Horn Was 1st Taste 
Of Real Trombone For Pollacks Band

This Skin-Beater 
Doubles On Nose

By Gil Rodin
Los Angeles, Calif.—In my last*-----------------------------------------  

article, I concluded with the mention Following Atlantic City ____  _
of the meetings of some of the 'trip to Pittsburgh, after which the 
greatest musicians Chicago ever band returned to the Park Central 
presented to the Swing world. I Hotel in NeW York. This marked 
want to recall here some of the the beginning of a new cycle of ex- 
sessions in which I heard Tesch- periences in which I met and played 
maker, Joe Sullivan, Dave Tough, with such grand guys as Jimmy 
Bud Freeman and Jimmy McPart- and Tommy Dorsey, Eddie Lang, 
land. 'Dick McDonough and many others,

and was fortunate enough to hear 
the great Fletcher Henderson band 
at Roseland, Charley Johnson’s at 
Small’s Paradise, and the Duke at

I first heard them as part of a 
band that played at the White City 
Ballroom. We met often at the 
“Three Deuces” on State Street, an 
almost exclusive hangout for musi-
cians at the time. “Tesch’s” style 
of playing differed greatly from 
Benny Goodman’s, and it Is most

from

fortunate that he is not here today 
to givem usieians the “kick” we all 
used to get from his work.

Benny Pollack’s band was at the 
Southmoor Hotel at the time, and 
I recall a visit of the Goldkette 
band from Detroit. They came into 
Chicago for a day and we all went 
back to Detroit with them to spend 
the night, getting off from work to 
do so. Bix was in the party and we 
travelled around Chicago hearing 
Louis Armstrong at the Sunset and 
Jimmy Noonan at the Nest, after 
which we went on to Detroit. Bix 
was a member of the Goldkette 
band, as was Steve Brown, the bass 
player, and Frank Trumbauer, who 
was leading the band at the time.

Shortly after this, Benny Pol
lack’s band went to the Rendezvous 
Cafe and then to the Blackhawk 
Cafe where Jimmy McPartland 
joined. Following this, we went to 
New York, nt which time I per
suaded Benny to hire Bud Free
man.

Bud, Jimmy and 1 lived together 
in New York and at this point, 
the great “Mr. T.” came into my 
life. Bud, Jimmy and I went to the 
Louisiana Apartments on 47th St. 
to hear a “session.” We had been 
told about a fellow from Texas, a 
trombone player by the name of 
Teagarden who would be there, with 
some fellows from a band called 
“Dexter’s.” The session was under 
way when we arrived. Jack started 
playing and listening to him pro
vided me with one of my biggest 
musical thrills. He played some hot 
tunes, then some beautiful melodic 
fih rasing on things like Diane, the 
ike of which I had never heard 

on a trombone, and finished off with 
a demonstration of his astounding 
conception and talent with his 
“glass and half trombone'’ on some 
blues. His playing that night was 
the first taste I had of real, genu
ine hot trombone, and we all went 
home talking to ourselves. This first 
impression of Jack Teagarden was 
everlasting and I was convinced 
that his talent, general nature and 
ambition would soon elevate him 
into the ranks of great musicians.

Jack Teagarden Make. Terrific 
Impression

I told Bennie Pollack all about 
him, in fact, I’m afraid I prob
ably became a little incoherent in 
trying to tell him how greatly Jack 
impressed me. As a result, when the 
band left for Atlantic City, and 
Glenn Miller decided to remain in 
New York, I suggested that Jack be 
brought into the band. Jack agreed 
and joined soon after. His rise in 
music was inevitable and the swing 
world should be thankful that he 
came to New York when he did.

STREnmnnEDv5 
S New, alwndwr shop«!
New design! The lost word in 
ploying comfort! A sensotion 
in Europe, now taking America. 
Wonderful tone.

Tin invsJc^
S In this new A. lulandois 
group, you hove a choice of 

* ten scientifically accurate lays 
m choose from. Hondmode. ^ 

EERUinE OHLY<^ 
• First models ever mode by 
Utandais to which he has given 
the endorsement of his per» 
tonal signature. Stamped on 
•very mouthpiece. a
21 mODELS -Cd 
• In Ihu group there or. 21 
—od.ls in a variety of dengnt. 
both melol end rubber So.

direct for illustrated

CONTINENTAL MUSIC COMPANY

came a

the Cotton Club.
Our band was experiencing a 

great deal of success and with such 
great artists as Benny Goodman, 
Jack Teagarden and Jimmy Mac
Partland playing wonderfully night 
after night, it was highly enjoyable 
work. We were a happy band and 
got a great many kicks and laughs 
together.

Pat Harrington
Drummer» being an eccentric 

group, Pat decided to take a drag 
on a couple of rig. while bu.ily en
gaged in beating those calf «kins.

During thia engagement, Benny 
Pollack decided to quit drumming 
and lead the band. At Jack Tea- 
garden’« insistence, Ray Bauduc 
came in tw drummer, and aa all the 
boys had long admired hia work, he 
waa a welcome addition and filled 
Benny Pollack’s sizable drumming 
ahoes most capably.

Benny Goodman and I were living 
together at this time and shortly 
after leaving the Park Central, I 
regretfully witnessed his departure 
from the Pollack band. He was a 
great inspiration to all of us and 
needless to say we sadly needed 
him both for his playing and him
self. I had been his close companion 
for a long time and dreaded the 
thought of not hearing his clarinet 
each night and of being separated 
from such a sincere, frank guy.

Jimmy MacPartland left the band 
at the same time, and he and Benny 
were replaced by Charley Teagarden 
and Matty Matlock.

Next month, if you will bear with 
me, I will ramble through some more 
of the experiences which make me 
very happy that I chose this music 
game for a career.

Stokowski On The 
Up-Beat With 
Movie Queen

Las Vegas, Nev.—Twice-married 
Leopold Stokowski joined the ex
ranks Dec. 8 when Mrs. Evangeline 
Stokowaki waa granted a divorce 
decree here on grounds of mental 
cruelty.

Rumors of the famous conductor’s
romantic interest in certain
husky-voiced Scandinavian glamour 
gal of the screen have been drifting 
eastward from Hollywood for the 
paat few months and it seems likely 
that the Las Vegas incident will 
keep gossip on that score alive.

Stokowski denied the charge of 
mental cruelty but did not contest 
the divorce suit. Mrs. Stokowski had 
agreed to share with the maestro 
custody of their two daughters, 
Gloria Luba, 10, and Andrea Sadja. 
6, Oct. 8, same day the parents had 
signed a property settlement.

Formerly Evangeline Brewster 
Johnson of Brunswick, New Jersey, 
Mrs. Stokowski married the orches
tra leader in New York Jan. 6, 
1926. Stokowski’s first wife, Olga 
Samaroff, divorced him in 1927.

ACCURATE TO 1/1OOth 
OF A SEMITONE

Two view, of the Conn Chrametit Stroboscope developed by 
Conn rewerch engineer« end the only device of its kind in the 
world. Shows routine test in Conn sound proof laboratories. 
Tone of clarinet being tested is picked up by microphone and 
registered on dial to the 1/100 of a semitone. Scientifically meas
ures and records minutest variation from perfect intonation. Per
mits for the first time a tnM tone comparison, uninfluenced 
by the unconscious inclination of most musicians co "tip” a note 
in tunc. Thr Corin Stroboscope, thus secures and scientifically 
records the exact intonation and aids in the production of a 
rl.riart with an accuracy of scale never before believed possible.

A AMERICA recognizes Clarence Warmelin as one of 
the greatest clarinet authorities in the world.

Solo clarinetist with the Minneapolis Symphony for twelve 
years ... Known all over the country for his remarkable clarinet 
tone and his virtuosity on the instrument.. .Recognized for twenty- 
five years as the leading woodwind teacher of the Midwest—his 
pupils are starring in the greatest symphonies and concert bands 
in America. Located in Chicago, Mr. Warmelin's services as teacher 
and coach in woodwinds are in big demand. He also lectures on 
"clarinets ' before band and orchestra clinics and writes on his 
favorite subject for the best music magazines.

His many pupils and admirers will be particularly interested to 
know that Clarence Warmelin collaborated with Conn research 
engineers in the development of this improved Conn clarinet, 

s bought it in preference to all others and recommends it un
reservedly to those who want the finest clarinet obtainable. Mr. 
Warmelin and other notable clarinetists declare the Conn to be 
the most accurate in intonation of any clarinet ever built.

The secret of this amazing superiority lies in Conn's Chromât»- Stro
boscope test. Developed by Conn research engineers to enable us to build 
maximum accuracy of intonation into Conn instruments — the Conn 
Stroboscope is the only device of its kind in the world. No other clari
net, therefore, can have the advantage of this scientific testing.

If you want the world’s finest clarinet, investigate the Conn now. Ask 
your Conn dealer or write for free clarinet book
C. G. CONN, W, 1271 CONN BLDG., ELKHART, INDIANA

'ONN
I NSTRUMENTS

CLOREII

CHOUSES THE 
conn ciomnET

Ml COMI TESTIMONiALS GUARANTEED TO K VOLUNTARY MIO GENUINE EXPRESSIONS OF OPINION FOR WNKN NO PAYMENT OF ANY KMD MAS SEBI OR WRI OE MAM
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“The Critics In The Dog House!”.............. “B
A Varied Musical Diet Is Our Dish 

Comment The King's Jesters
Personnel; John Ravencroft, ten

or, clarinet, vocal. Frits Bastow, 
Juitar and vocal. George Howard, 

nuns and vocal. Jimmy Awad, 
trumpet. Sid Nierman, piano. Bob 
Casey, string bass. Marjorie Whit
ney, vocalist.

Radio: Outlet: NBC-WMAQ. Sig
nature: Old King Cole. The original 
King’s Jesters (first three named 
above) have been featured on not 
less than fourteen commercial radio 
programs since 1931.

Box Office Draw: High grade 
night-life clientele which tends 
toward sophistication. I overs of 
novel vocalising.

Type of Band: Commercial sweet 
ballad, novel vocal and instrumental 
arrangements of popular songs, and 
a Dixielandish swing style.

Danceability: Good.

“We want to please a large public,” 
states John Ravencroft as spokes
man for the Jesters, “by giving it 
a varied musical diet. We try to do
thia,” he goes on to say, “by play
ing lively swing, by doing solo, duet, 
trio, and quartet vocals, and by

a good, strong rhythm, suitable es
pecially for dancing. And in spite 
of the frequent vocalizing, the band 
is at all times danceable. Vocal 
honors must go to all four of the 
band’s members who specialize in 
that, and each instrument too is 
competently handled. Trumpet is 
muted practically all the time, but 
this is in keeping with the type of 
clientele for which the Jesters per
form.

The trio vocal arrangements are 
worked out by the Jesters them
selves. No attempt is made to write 
them out on paper. The boys have 
been together for so long that this 
is unnecessary. A quick glance at 
a new piece of music, and the Jest
ers have a pretty good idea of just 
how their voices should blend. Ar
rangements for four voices are 
made by the former Marjorie Mor
in (of the Morin sisters), now the 
wife of Bob Casey. Trumpeter 
Awad has a hand in many of the 
swing arrangements for the entire 
group.

offering a constant change in the 
type of tune played.” The variety 
of uses to which the Jesters put
their four vocalists gives them a 
splendid opportunity for achieving 
such variety. They believe that in 
all sorts of ways it is possible to 
blend the voices and the instruments 
in a fashion which sets their group 
apart from the average dance band. 
And in no small sense do they rely 
on the talents of the three original 
Jesters’ clever novelty vocals of all 
sorts—on topical subjects, ballads, 
and popular tunes. “We try to get 
the utmost from the iev«n musi
cians in our organization,” Raven- 
croft concludes.

A pretty good idea of the enter
tainment value of the Jesters is 
obtained by watching the original 
three put on a feature floor snow. 
Besides singing clever vocal ar
rangements of popular songs, they 
do comic versions of current tunes,

History of the Band and Leaders: 
The King’s Jesters and their or
chestra ia partly co-operative. It is 
owned by Ravencroft, Howard, and 
Bastow, who comprise the original 
King’s Jesters. These three men 
grew up together in a small Indi
ana town, and all played and sang 
together in a five-piece band for 
four years prior to the organization
of their own trio. On the way to

They Own The 
Jesters

George Howard F riti Basto»
John Ravencraft 

and parodies on topical subjects of 
interest. Their paroday on Remem
ber Me and their comic presentation 
of Annie's Cousin Fannie (for 
which they have fifty verses) are 
good examples.

Summary: Good musicianship, 
clever arranging, and appealing 
showmanship make it possible for 
the Jesters nnd their orchestra to 
achieve their purpose. For radio or 
dancing or floor ahow they present 
a high quality of entertainment.

Melodically Rich Music With Sweep 
And Swell" Is Freddy Martin's Idea
Prraonnel: Reeds: Elmer Feld- 

camp, 1st tenor, vocalist. Russ 
Klein, 2nd tenor. Joe Parretta, 3rd 
ride tenor. (All double clarinets 
and soprano saxophones.) Brass: 
Mike Renzulli, 1st trumpet, doubles 
E Flat valve trombone. Harry Mc
Cann, 2nd trumpet, doubles trom
bone. George Jean, trombone, 
doubles trumpet. Strings: Bruce 
Yantis, 1st violin. Dave Polakoff, 
2nd violin. Fred Reward, 3rd vio
lin. Percussions: Jack Fina, 1st pi
ano, doubles electric organ. Terry 
Shand, 2nd piano, vocalist. Robert 
White, drums. Freddy Martin, 
leader, C Melody saxophone, E Flat 
clarinet.

Radio: Outlet: MRS. Signature: 
Bye Lo Bye Lullaby. During the last 
several years have been featured on

At the time, Guy Lombardo and 
his Royal Canadians were stationed 
at Cleveland’s Music Box. Freddy 
thought the Lombardos ought to 
make good prospects. A first refusal 
meant nothing; he persisted, and 
although he never sold the band anv 
instruments, he struck up a friend
ship with Guy and Carmen Lom
bardo, who took a liking to the 
young salesman-saxophonist. They 
invited Freddy to hang around, and 
gave him an insight into the prob
lems of a band leader. Carmen in
structed him in saxophone tech
nique; Guy helped him with regards 
to orchestration. When the Lom
bardos left the Music Box, their in
fluence gave Freddy his first op
portunity.

not less than three 
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If Playing Melody Is Corn, I Want 
To Be Corny” Says Kay Kyser

Peraonncl: Trumpets: Robert 
(Bobbie) Guy, 1st; Merwyn (Ish 
Kabibble) Bogue, 2nd; Pokie Car
riere, 3rd. Trombones: Harry 
Thomas, 1st; Max Williams, 2nd. 
Saxophones: Armand Buissaret, 1st 
alto; Morton Gregory, 2nd tenor; 
Herman Gunkier, 3rd alto; Sully 
Mason, 4th baritone. Percussion : 
Lyman Gandee, piano; Eddie Shea, 
drums ; Lloyd Snow, brass bass. 
Vocalists: Virginia Simms, Harry 
Babbitt, Sully Mason, Merwyn 
Bogue. Leader: Kay Kyser. Ar
ranger: George Duning.

swing, “and if I have a brand 
music that the public likes, I see

of 
no

reason why I shouldn’t get as much 
credit as the swing bands.”

Music for the whole public is Kay 
Kyser’s ideal.

History of Leader and Band: 
Kay Kyser (christened James Kern 
Kyser) wa» born in Rocky Mount, 
N. C. in 1906. Attended University 
of North Carolina, where he won 
numerous scholastic and social hon
ors. In 1926, when the campus was 
without a band, Kay organized one. 
It was so successful that the or-

night-lifers at hotels. Radio popu
larity is one of greatest attractions.

Type of Music Played: Commer
cial : melodic sweet style, distin
guished by Martin’s own original 
style of scoring all tunes.

Danceability: Good.
Leader'» Conception of Purpose: 

“My idea,” says Martin, “is to play 
music that is essentially dance mu
sic, but at the same time I want 
my listeners to get a pleasant sen
sation, even if they’re not dancing. 
Melody is very important,” Freddy 
goes on, “and for this reason all 
my arrangements are simple. I don’t 
believe in heavy or involved ar
rangements. As for rhythm, I want 
the rhythm in my orchestra to be 
felt rathei than heard.”

Melodically rich music, with 
“sweep” and “swell” are among 
Freddy’s ideals with regard to jazz. 
“I like depth, and dark coloring, 
and that is my reason for using 
three tenors.” To emphasize this 
idea, the clarinet choir is always 
used in the low register, while the 
soprano saxophone choir is utilized

and from jobs With the five-piece 
band the three of them woula sit 
in the back seat of an automobile 
and work out vocal trios. Just re
cently they celebrated their twelfth 
anniversary as The King’s Jesters.

After leaving th« small Indiana 
band, they joined the staff of 
WLW, Cincinnati, and it was here 
that Paul Whiteman heard them. 
Having just lost The Rhythm Boys, 
Whiteman asked the Jesters to join 
him, and for two years they re
mained with the Dean of Modern 
American Music. After this they 
joined NBC, and were featured on 
numerous commercial programs, to
gether with such headliners as Vin
cent Lopez, Olsen and Johnson, and 
Harry Sosnick.

In the spring of 1935 the Jesters 
organized their orchestra, which 
they whipped into shape at the 
Brown Hotel (Louisville) and the 
St. Francis Hotel (San Francisco). 
At the latter spot they opened the 
Mural Room. In the fail of the 
same year they were launched in 
Chicago, and for twenty-six con
secutive months they have played 
at Chicago loop hotels. Beginning 
with the Morrison, they moved to 
the Bismark, and then to the Blue 
Fountain Room of the Hotel La
Salle, where they are now stationed. 
The boys believe this twenty-six 
month run in loop hotels to be a 
record, and all credit is due them 
for it.

nature: Thinking of You. A recent 
Kyser contribution to radio ia a 
Question bee at midnight. During 

le first six weeks of Kay Kyser’s 
College of Musical Knowledge near
ly 10,000 fan letters were received 
from forty-three state« and two for
eign vountrie".

Each Monday night, over WGN- 
MBS ten contestants are questioned 
by Kyser regarding the tunes and 
personalities of the world of popular 

music. In many 
’instances, Ky-
- -
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KAY KYSER

broadcasts eman
ate, contributes a 
prize of $25 in 
cash to the win
ner.

Box Office Draw: College stu
dents, high-grade clientele of night
lifers.

Danceability of Band: Good. 
Type of Band: Commercial sweet 
melodic; simple arrangements.

it did. aa a radio act, the Jesters 
and their orchestra have a good 
appreciation of the value of vari
ety, and of instrumental and vocal 
balance. All four vocalists (the or
iginal three Jesters and Marjorie 
Whitney) have pleasing voices, and 
they use than with good taste. The 
various blendings which they 
achieve with duos, trios, etc., is 
ideal both for dance and radio pre
sentation.

As for the instrumentalists, all 
are excellent in their mwrician- 
ahip Ravencroft on tenor and clar
inet, Nierman on piano, and Awad 
on trumpet can beat it oat in Dixie
land style as competently as they 
can do a popular song. Having no 
trombone, the piano is used for the 
third instrument of their Dixieland 
set-up, and small as the organiza
tion ia, it manages to please its

The three percuirioniste supply

lua-
tion in 1928.

The Kyser group played at forty 
of the larger colleges of the East, 
South, and Middle West from 1927- 
1929. Then Kay plunged right into 
the middle of things, with the result 
that he won national acclaim. He 
played successful engagements at 
Hotel New Yorker (New York), 
Hotel Gibson (Cincinnati), Hotel 
Lowry (St. Paul), Bell-rive Hotel 
(Kansas City), William Penn Ho
tel (Pittsburgh), the Del Mar Club 
and Miramar Hotel (Loa Angeles), 
Trianon Ballroom and Blackhawk 
Cafe (Chicago). He is now doing a 
return engagement at the Black
hawk.

Kay himself is genial, friendly, 
and a good showman. Some of his 
fans thinks he looks like a college 
professor. Perhaps this is because 
he’s conscientious about his work 
and wears glasses. One of his idio
syncrasies is that he won’t allow any 
of his musician» tn wear mustaches. 
He is well known to radio listeners 
for his greeting, “Evenin’ folks, 
how y* all?” He is the originator 
of the idea of singing the titles to 
the selections to be played.

“If keeping a melody in the music 
is considered corny,” Kay emphati
cally states, “then I want to be 
corny. If bad musicianship is corny, 
then most assuredly I don’t want 
to be corny.” In a nutshell, that’s 
Kyser’s sincere belief. He claims 
that the great majority of the pub
lic wants sweet, melodic tunes that 
are easily recognizable. He believes 
in keeping the pattern of his ar
rangements simple, but well con
structed and performed. What he 
wants in his music is melody and 
a free, natural, relaxed rhythm. 
“Since swing is an expression of 
feeling,” Kay goes on, “the closest 
I want to get to swing is relaxation. 
Any musician who plays with feel
ing and sincerity warrants respect.” 
The majority of dancers, he thinks, 
come to hear him to be entertained, 
and to hear familiar music. He tries 
to give them what they want, and 
noints with justifiable pride to the 
tremendous fan mail response whieh 
his “College of Musical Knowledge” 
has brought. “There’s room for all 
of as,” says Kyser in discussing

ly," continues Freddy, “and it took 
me four years to add three brass to 
my band. The third brass was added 
only about a year and a half ago.” 
He believes that his success has 
been due, at least in part, to this 
slow process of development, and in 
building his band he has tried to do 
so with good musicianship always 
uppermost.

“My idea of using tenors,” 
Freddy remarked, 
“has been com- I ___

with his beliefs, the Kay Kyser ar
rangements of all tunes are simple 
and melodic. There ia no attempt 
to inject difficult passages, nor to 
disguise the melody by the kind of 
improvisation for which swing is 
famous. But Kay does not prohibit 
improvisation. Rather, he always 
has one section of the band play
ing the straight melody, and if one 
of the men wants to get off, at least 
his listeners will recognise the tune 
without difficulty.

Vocals are in abundance. Before 
each vocal chorus the band plays 
four bars of the radio signature, 
during which time Kyser announces 
the name of the vocalists, with his 
own side remarks. Harry Bogue 
better known as Ish Kabibble Dead 
Pan Bogue, supplies the comedy re
lief, not only with songs, but with 
humorous poetic recitals as well. 
In the numerous medleys which the 
band plays both Virginia Simms 
and Harry Babbitt are frequently 
featured, and it is the latter who 
sings the song titles.

Summary In terms of Kyser’s be
lief, the band achieves what it sets 
out to achieve. It has a large and 
appreciative public, it supplies mel
odic arrangements of all the new 
songs as well as of the perennial 
favorites

pared to Eddie 
Duchin’s use of 
the same instru
mentation. But 
actually, I didn’t 
even know Du
chin at the time 
my band opened, 
and what is 
more, both Eddie 
and myself open
ed in New York 
on exactly the 
same night. Both 
of us were lead
ing our own 
bands for the

FREDDIE MARTIN

first time, and our identical use of 
tenors was just a coincidence.”

History of Band and Leader: 
Born in 1908, Freddv Martin lost 
his parents while still very young. 
His father’s fraternal organiza
tion helped him out by placing him 
in the Knights of Pythias Orphan 
Home in Springfield, Ohio. He be
came the drummer in that Orphan
age band, and from this time for
ward his one great ambition was to 
become a band leader.

Several times, when he was kent 
after school, his emotions got the 
best of him and he broke down 
and cried. He was dismissed from 
the band for crying in school, and 
this moved him to run away from 
the Orphanage. He was found a day 
later in an Indian suit, cold and 
hungry. His reinstatement in the 
band made things bright again. Best 
of all he liked to parade, and since 
this was during the World War, he 
got plenty of opportunities, what 
with all the Liberty Loan drives 
and patriotic rallies.

He attended high school in Cleve
land. Working his way through 
school witn odd jobs, vacation work, 
etc., he also found time to play on 
the school’s football, basketball, 
and baseball teams. He was good at 
his studies too. He bought a second
hand saxophone, and by the time 
he was graduated, he had learned 
to play pretty well.

He organized a band which was 
successful locally, but when the Mu
sic Box engagement came to an end, 
Freddy shrewdly recognized the 
value of a well-grounded appren
ticeship. He disbanded the orches
tra, and joined a Europe-bound band 
as tenor saxophonist. He remained 
on the Continent a year, and upon 
his return served four more years 
apprenticeship, working in theatres, 
night clubs, hotels, and generally 
seeing the country on one-nighters.

Brooklyn’s Bosse rt Hotel was 
Freddy’s first spot with a band, and 
what began as a summer engage
ment ended with a two year run. 
Subsequently he played at The Com
modore and St. Regis Hotels in New 
York. Chicago’s Aragon Ballroom 
then claimed him, and he is now in 
his third season at this popular 
spot. His engagement at the Ara
gon ends December 3, at which time 
ie moves to the Ritz-Carlton in 
New York. But he’ll be back at the 
Aragon early in March.

Appraisal of Band: The one thing 
which identifies Freddy Martin’s 
band as Freddy Martin’s is the par
ticular style of voicing and instru
mentation which the band uses. This 
style is obtained by the use of three 
reeds, all of which are tenor sax
ophones. The voicing of the tenors 
and the three-piece brass section 
accounts for the identifying style. 
All Martin arrangements, scored by 
George Jean, are so constructed as 
to fall into the Martin manner. The 
three-piece violin section, while it 
does not add a great deal to the 
danceability of the orchestra, is 
nevertheless an important feature 
in radio presentations.

The musicianship of the group as 
a whole is competent. The men give 
the arrangements the kind of ex
ecution which Martin wants, and of 
course, the rhythm is quite sub
dued. But as if to make up for this, 
the phrasing of the brass and sax
ophone choirs is in itself rhythmic, 
giving the Martin a music a sort 
of staccato lift which makes it easy 
to dance to.

The sections work well together, 
and among the soloists at least two 
are outstanding. The first pianist, 
Jack Fina, is a fine organist, and 
when the occasion arises, can swing 
out in no mean fashion. “Several 
swing band leaders,” comments 
Freddy, “have already tried to get 
him away from me.” Young Joe 
Parretta takes a great ride chorus 
every once in a while. On a number 
like Caravan, Joe’s improvising 
gives the Martin band a «wingy 
style.

Martin has a huge library of 
scores including besides the reg
ular run of popular stuff, waltzes, 
tangos and rhumba«. When neces
sary, Freddy himself steps up to 
take a sax solo, or augment the 
clarinet choir with his own tiny E 
flat instrument.

Summary: Though the rhythm 
section might be considered weak, 
in terms of Martin’s own state
ment, the percussion is deliberately 
softened. This is ideal for radio 

। work, and when doing dance job» 
I the percussions naturally step up 
। the volume, thus obtaining a pretty 
• good balance.

All of Freddy’s purposes are 
achieved. He has good musicians to 
interpret his ideas, and it cannot be 
said that he is a failure musically 
any more than that he is a failure 
commercially. In both fields of en
deavor he has accomplished what he 
set out to accomplish. The publie 
definitely approves.

Most characteristic element of 
Freddy’s leadership is his caution- 
He has built up the band very slow
ly, and has carefully weighed every 
addition to the band. The first time 
he ever added a trombone, Rus» 
Morgan filled the ehair. His most 
recent addition, an electric organ, 
typifies that caution.
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’'Give Me A Clean Young Leader" Says 
Mgr. 8ig-Names"Dont Fill Our Rooms

If one eminently successful New York hotel manager with plenty oi 
nationwide experience has anything to say about it, the big shot, big 
name orchestras are out so far- as he is concerned. Not one Class A,
top-flight hotel in the United States with two exceptions, is making a 
nickel with a heavy money orchestra says this manager—and the 
advertising value to the hotel of the big name ork is a myth.

“Big name orchestras don’t fillV---------------;----”-------------“----~ 
our rooms,” he says, “and all the ' 
business they bring to the hotel is

average) and without a stiff mini
mum or cover charge—now definite-

limited to the capacity of the room ly out—the hotel hasn't a chance 
in which they play. In a 400 seat to make money.
capacity dining room (about the ‘The big name orchestras are all

right for large capacity night clubs 
and ballrooms,” he added, “but for 
a hotel they are iust a pain in the 
neck and a red ink proposition from 
start to finish.

“Give me a nice, clean cut young 
leader and a reasonably priced or
chestra which hasn’t gone publicity 
mad and I’ll make some money,” he 
continued. “We are not in business 
for our health or to cater to the 
whim* of * prim* donn* who 
swings his baton as if it were a 
fifty pound lifting weight, who 
thinks the hotel is run for his ben
efit and that our guests are • lot 
of ‘ickies,’ or saps.

“My hotel and others affiliated 
with it try to satisfy our guests and 
if we do that we cannot charge

them a stiff cover or minimum— 
that ia definitely out as any sensible 
hotel man can tell you. Tnoee who 
patronize hotels, both as to rooms 
and restaurants, are not dumb-bells. 
If they can afford to pay * heavy 
cover or minimum or location 
charge they’ll go to that kind of a 
night club but if you know the av
erage hotel guest aa I do, you would 
also know that our customers want 
their money’s worth and without 
hocking the family car to get an 
evening’s entertainment.

“I’ll Pay Scale and that’s All!”
“In order to keep out of the red 

we have got to use a reasonably 
priced orchestra which gives ua a 
chance to make some money and 
also, aa any smart hotel man can

tell you, no hotel makes anything 
approaching real money on its res
taurants. I’ll pay scale and that’s 
all, and they can take it or leave it

“The so-called big name orches
tra leader is worse than * temper- 
mental movie star,” lontinued this 
manager. “He demands and has 
been getting the best accommoda
tions in the hotel for himself and 
his stooges and the usual other food 
and bar discounts. He continually 
squawks about his publicity ana, 
like most prim* donn«*, forgets 
who is paying his salary. He won’t 
play requests unless he feels like it. 
He leaves the band stand to sit 
with his stooges and “smart-guy” 
friends and forgets the guests who 
lay it on the line. The ork leader 
isn’t happy unless he has a couple 
of tables filled with his own person
al ‘pals’ and back elappeis for

(Modulate to Page 47)

RUDY PESHERA 
A favorite amongst Chi

cagoan*.

MARY AHEARN
Ono ot Chicago** loading 

feminine artist*

SLEEPY HALL
Long a favorite on tho 

jy, Heard on Rudy Vallee

above all.

CARL FORSBERG
With Edward Roeenwaide orchestra at 

Keith Theatre. Boeton.

DAVE MORRISON
Playing with De* Pedra** popular er* 

choetra 1* Chicago.

GEORGE VEDEOS
Stool soloist with Jack Melvin's orchestra 

feature* hi* Electar io groat advantage.

WORLD'S LARGEST FIRST GRADE INSTRUMENT BUILDERS 

EPIPHONE. INC. 
142 WEST 14 STREET, NEW YORK, N . Y .

IF WE SAY NOTHING ABOUT THE

We re not exactly bashful . . . but at the same 
time we hate to be accused of boasting.

Here are only eleven of the many stars who are 
EPIPHONE owners. Ask any of them . . or better 
yet .. ask ANY person . . anywhere . . . who plays 
an EPIPHONE ELECTAR

Why is Epiphone the choice of thi stars?

He (or she) will tell you our story in his own 
words. You'll thank him . .. and when you do. thank 
him for us too ... please!...
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South No Longer “HotBed” of Jazz
New Orleans Gives Way To Kansas 
City As Home Of Famous Jam Men

playing drums and vibraphone last

How To Wear Your Records Out! 
Or Truckin Down With Needles

By Dave Dexter, Jr.
The city of New Orleans no longer can justly be termed the 

“Hotbed of Swing Music."
Proof that Kansas City has replaced the Louisiana metropolis 

as the breeding ground for famous swing musicians is offered 
in a recent issue of the Kansas City Journal-Post, where a full
page spread was devoted to a long list of now-noted jam men 
who got their start in the Missouri city.

Several months were spent by the^ 
author, Dave Dexter, Jr., in collect
ing data from the Negro Local Un- 
ion No. 627—which boasts of an ae-
tive membership of 174—«nd the re
sults of Dexters research were pub
lished for the first time.

Mary Lon Williams and the boys 
who comprise the Clouds of Joy,

son, trombonists with Claude Hop
kins, are from Kansas City. So are 
deraon; Joe Durham, brother of 
Eddie, who plays bass fiddle with 
Blanche Calloway, and Joe Keyes, 
trumpeter with Eddie Mallory, 
Ethel Mallory, Ethel Waters ana 
their troupe of entertainers.

Death Cheated Moten of National 
Reputation

Bennie Moten was beginning to 
acquire a national reputation when 
he suddenly diet* while undergoing 
a tonsitectomy in a Kansas City 
hospital on April 2,1935, just as the 
revival of swing was making its be
lated appearance before the public. 
Paul Webster, Eddie Tompkins, Ed 
Louis, Walter Page, Harlan Leon
ard, Bus Moten and George E. Lee 
all played with Bennie at the time 
and today virtually all of them are 
well known in national circles.

Bus Moten now plays accordion 
and piano with his small group at 
the White Horse Tavern in Kansas 
City; Harlan Leonard also has his 
own band. And there are bands in 
Kansas City now, led by Dee 
(Prince) Stewart, Tommy Douglas 
and Clarence Lov< which someday 
will become as well known as those

By Dm Duh.
Most moot of all questions in connection with phonographic reproduc

tion is that of the proper needles to use. On tho market now is a stagger
ing array of needles of all shapes, sizes, materials, tones, points, and 
wearing qualities. Advertising literature, articles, and recommendations of 
well-meaning but often ignorant salespeople serve to further confuse the 
poor gate who would desire the best needle for his particular requirements.

Going into the subject with open*
mind, it must be admitted that each
needle on the market does have ita 
good point. Whether or not that 
point ia suitable for your use, 
though, u another question.

Take, for instance, the more ex
pensive “precious metal” needles— 
the alleged permanent point ones— 
claimed to be good for playing 2000 
sides. There is little doubt that 
these super-hard needles will last 
for 2000 side»—but the manufac
turer neglects to mention your rec
ords will probably look like shred
ded wheat (and sound about the 
same) after the rapine effects of 
one of them.

These particular needles are well 
suited for use in coin machines, by 
the ultra-iazy-hate-to-get-up-and- 
change-the-needle type, or by those 
not interested in preserving their 
valued records indefinitely.

has no truckin’ with those interest-

Left to right—Ed Lewis, Eddie Durham, Booker Washington, Count Basie, Thamon Hayes, Oran (Hot Up*) 
Page, James Rushing, Willie McWaahington. Bennie Moten, Leroy Berry, Jim Webster, Vernon Page, Harland 
Leonard, Woody Walder, Bns Moten (bock).

led by Andy Kirk, are all Kansas 
Citians. In that group, Mrs. Wil
liams, her husband John Williams, 
Pha Terrell, Dick Wilson, Ben Thig
pen and Kirk are all nationally 
prominent in swing circle*

Jimmie Lunceford and his band, 
now at Sebastian’s Cotton Club in

thermori, Eddir Durham, ac* ar
ranger, who recently left Lunceford, 
would have mad* it nine. Durham 
now is with Count Basie.

Basie Played 2nd Pfem. with 
Beanie Moten

Basie, now at the top of the lad
der as a boog pianist with jive to 
spare, for many year* played sec
ond piano with Bennie Moten’s eld 
Kansas City band. He was known 
in those day* simply aa Bill Basie. 
Today his band is composed of all 
but two Kansas City boys—and it’s 
known everywhere.

Cab Calloway, corny as his unit 
sounds at times, is capable of pro
ducing sensational and truly solid 
jive when the demand arises. Cab 
himself got his start as a leader 
when he fronted Marion Hardy’s 
Alabamians at Kansas City’s El 
Torreon Ballroom in 1928.

Calloway only recently lost Ben 
Webster, star tenor man, who is a 
loyal Kansas City boy. Cab still 
features LeRoy Maxey, drummer: 
DePriest Wheeler, trombonist, and 
LaMar Wright, trumpet blaster, all 
of whom went East late in 1928 
with the Hi-De-Ho man when Irving 
Mills sent Calloway into the Cotton 
Club with the Hardy Alabamians— 
minus leader Hardy, who was re
placed as a “front” by Cab.

Irving (Mouse) Randolph, also 
with Calloway, and two others in the 
combo are from Kansas City. That 
nukes a total of six, plus Cab, who 
hail from the 627 local

“Oh” and His Boy. from K.C.
Floyd Brady and Victor Dickin-

Even Coleman Hawkins, peer of 
all tenor men, was a frequenter of 
Milton Fletcher, with Horace Hen- 
the rickety old brick building which 
house* the Kansas City Negro un
ion. And playing now with Hawkins 
in Paris and London is Booker Pitt
man, sax man, who is a veteran 
member of 627 at Kansas City. 
Hawkins himself is a native of St.

town about 55 miles

who got their start a few years be
fore at the 2-story brick building on 
Highland avenue, if the prediction 
made by Author Dexter rings true.

Joseph, Mo., * town about 55 mile* spots like t 
north of Kansas City, but h* often Count Rsvfe 
came to town to look around, Sff in more than a 
and hob nob in general with his Beat represei

Success of the Kansas City union 
as a spawning ground for red-blood
ed cats goes to william Shaw, union 
president, for his 10 years of dili
gent and consistent work with the 
boys who blow their horns in dumpy 

like the Reno Club, where 
' was dineovneed -a little

Doc Disk Law No. 1 might well 
state that the harder a metallic 
needle, the longer it will last, and 
the quicker it will wear your rec
ords out. When a needle comes in 
contact with a revolving record 
there is friction, and with this fric
tion there is wear. The softer of the 
two will logically take the worst 
beating. Thus, it would stand to 
reason that the softer the needle, 
the less it will wear your records.

Metallic needles are available in 
all wearing qualities from 2000 
sides down to two sides. But even 
the 2-sides-onlv metallic needle is 
harder than the composition of a 
record and, while it will wear your 
records less than any other metallic 
needle, still it does gradually wear 
out a disk.

As we mentioned last month, this 
column is for record collectors and

ed only in second-rate means of 
grinding out third-rate music.

In regard to the softer metallic 
needles, however, it must be stated 
that thev are the beat all-around 
needles for use in portable phono
graphs or others not electrically 
amplified. The metallic* do give 
good reproduction, and especially on 
records that are so worn out that 
they’re only good for a few more 
playings anyway and wouldn’t cut 
through with softer needles.

Needles—From Wood to Steel
Needles variously known as wood

en, fibre, bamboo splinter, or cactus 
can safely be said to have the least 
ill-effect on records. A new wooden, 
fibre, or bamboo needle, when used 
on a new record, will give good re
production for from two to five, or 
possibly more, sidea. On badly worn 
records, however, a wooden needle 
often won’t last out a side.

Some cactus needles are on the 
market that are claimed to last 
from five to fifteen sides. They are 
also claimed to improve records 
with use, being treated with some 
thing that cleans the records 
grooves of metallic dusts deposited 
by metallic needles. Be this as it 
may, these needles will give good 
snd uninjurious service. Incidental
ly, it is understood that a new cac
tus needle is being developed that 
will last longer than the present 
job.

In regard to the wooden, fibre, 
bamboo, or cactus needles, catego
rized as “wooden needles,” it must 
be said that they aren’t as sensitive 
as metallic needles and will bring 
out everything in a record only 
when used with good, amplified pho 

(Modulate to Page 27)
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friends in the union before he went
up to the main stem and fame.

Oran (Hot Lips) Page, leading 
hi* own band at Small’s Paradise in 
New York, and Clyde Hart, pianist 
with Stuff Smith, are both Kansas 
City boys. So are Sam Franklin and 
Ike Bell, trumpet men with Eddie 
Barefield’s band in Los Angele*. It 
was in Barefield’s eombo that Benny 
Goodman found Lionel Hampton

i*1 «’wa or swing

Beat representative.
year ago by a Down

Holiday Greetings
To Our Friends Everywhere

ADMIDON'S
137 W. FLAGLER ST. • MIAMI. FLA. 

“Everything for dk Musician"

BENNT

JIM filLimO

OBOI-BA88OON
■NGLI8H EOIN

Selmer

GOODMAN 
offers his own modern 

ORCHESTRA SERIES 
for dance

Tetr Sceratt,

SadapMam ha Tha BaaMaa..................Spud Murphy
SRaaapia' Al Tha Savay........................................Spud Murphy
■aoaa Bap..................................................................Spad Murphy
Traas-Caetlfaaamlal...................................................Spud Marphy
■Xtetgle Ball*................................................................Spud Marphy
BMtia' Al Tha Bifi*.............................................Bill Miller
DwtagRa' Dm Tha BaaaavaMaa ...WaymanCarver 
Gaarpia JahMaa.................................................... Jimmy Dal*
BMBa' Tha 8n*trh.........................................Jimmy Dale
I Mapa Gahqial Uhaa Mr Bfimlc....... Jo* Haymes 
Fa Caaahap Tlrpiala...........................................Jame* Mundy
Jaas Saaalaa..............................................................Jerne. Mandy
Swtap learnt, Sweat Chaslai.............................. Jame. Mandy
Whoa Tea Aad I Ware Teaap BBeppto

Jame* Mandy
Price 75c each

to tke HM
MARTIN One of the most proficient and sue* 

restful trombone 'players in th* 
business ia Jim Gilliland. He’s been

with Waring’s Pennsylvanians almost sine* th* incep
tion of this famous band and is recognised everywhere 
for his fine, conscientious playing. Do you think be 
bought a new horn just for th* sake of spending some 
money? Not in your tin cup! He found something in th* 
new Martin other horns lacked. In feet, here ar* his 
own comments: "f bare been playing tbe new Imperial

Follow th* stars

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION
799 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

t DEPARTMENT 1209, ELKHART, INDIANA
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Hampton’s Swing Records Finest” Critics Fog Thickens!

SHOULD HOT CLUBS BE DISBANDED?

Whiles
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that for iractical
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Harvard's Traditional Contempt 
Aroused By French Critics* Taste

। xcellently balanced band, finished 
an engagement at the Raymor late 
in November which war very sue 
crssful, both from the standpoint of 
music and box office receipts Fa-
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BXCXUIOR ACCORDIONS, INC
333 SIS *«•«, Mae Tok, U 1
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prove nothing and

MODEL O—Concert Multi-Grand. 
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specially prepared brochure, completely describing the mechanical features and illustrating all Excelsior models 
Send the coupon below for a copy, and see the new Air-Flow Excelsior at your local musical instrument dealer's.

taste, they are quite pointless. You 
can enjoy jazz in solitude and I 
believe that the final word will be 
said by one who ha* figured it out 
for himaelf, by one who haa dis
regarded the absurdly reasoned 
likes of the many dead-heads that 
clutter up the field of jazz.

Jam SeMions Unknown
There are at Harvard isolated 

guys that have their own honest 
and appreciative ideas on jazz. Of 
course when you aay that a guy’s 
taste ia sound you mean that it 
agrees with your own in at least a 
few instances. But at any rat* here 
are the names of those whom I have 
found to know something about the 
Muff. In Winthrop House there are 
Julian Agooe and Verne Fulmer, in 
Dunster House J. Pierce-Pott Ful
ler, in Hilliard Hall Ed Barnes and 
two writers for the Harvard Month
ly Jack Long and Charles Miller, 
shorn I have not met but who give 
evidence in their writing that they 
are not of the superficial echo* 1 
Also Bill Parquette who is a gra-’ 
uate student and Ed Ingalla, lead
ing college pitcher in the Eaat. 
There are, naturally enough, ihe 
usual throngs that thrill over the 
latest Tommy Dorsey efforts and 
hybrid outfits like the Raymond 
Scott Quintet, but these can be sue- 
Bjnored. Jam sessions are 

unknown and visiting 
by some strange chan*» 
n to play jazz, are treat- 
Jie appalling ignorance 
icterizea t«well House 
Smith last spring. And, 
y Hackett finished up at 
■ical Club un«i took the 
ger things in New York, 
been no regular jazz in

nlayer, once with Herh Marsh, nre 
capable of pi ducing better than 
run of the mill stuff. It’s a sit-in 
arrangement on the stand and if 
somebody like Frank Ameralt or 
Tom Anderson (Irons in you can be 
sure of your kicks. Anderson was 
a surprise n few nights ago, play
ing tenor with that real jig tone and 
running his phrases liquidly to
gether in the mannet of Prince Rob
inson How he would sound in a sec
tion is impossible to guess, but his 
solo work makes him a damn good 
prospect fo’ a bnnd (hai needs a 
satisfactory tenor.

Otherwise, it’s the same old Boe 
ton story, no jazz, no spots, no 
liquor after one.

's been 
• incep- 
ywhece 
link be 
g some 
K in the 
are his

By Janie- Higgins
I mnbridgr, Maas., Dec. I—Although Harvard is able to hoaml 

a few members of the faculty, Professor Prall. Charles Olaou and 
Gordon Ray io mention all that at present come to mind, who 
have a sympathy or admiration for jane, there is no one with the 
organizing talents of Marshall Stearns at Yale and thus the 
University haw no official, or for that matter, unofficial, hot club. 
B hether this situation is cause for grief seems to me a debatable 
question. Thi1 traditional attitude at Harvard in regard to any 
interest is not so much of indiffer-A---- --------------- -----------------------------

present time there is no one playing 
in a more moving fashion. While in 
town, Glenn tried to induce Brad 
Gowans of the Frankie Ward bunch 
to join him but Brad is perfectly

made reeds.. 2 Bochar action treble
•Mila, bam sMh
MODELSModem Baby Gland, »7M

satisfied where he is. The Wart I 
band, incidentally, playing at the 
Hotel Bradford is s band worth 
noticing, and one can also see what 
is undoubtedly the best floor show 
in town Although that’s dubious 
praise. The only place around town, 
however, where one is likely to hear 
actual jazz is the Patman Club in 
Cambridge, an after-hours spot 
which does most of its business with 
the overflow from Boston at the one 
a.m. curfew. The small tegular band 
is not too wonderful, though Billy

by the new rounded Air-Flow tone chambers and bellows, and there are many others all new, advanced ideas of dis
tinct practical value to the professional and a guarantee of an easier road for the amateur. To all those accordionists 
interested in the romantic details of this astonishing development — nnd every serious player should be —- we offer a

ence to the interest but rather one5 
of contempt for those who have not 
the same opinion or appreciation. 
Any attempts at organization would 
result in the spectacle of a group 
which, however basic was the knowl
edge of individuals, would contain 
men holding diametrically opposed 
views. Not that disagreemenl is an 
unhealthy proapect. Not at all. But 
the good that would come out of 
such a gathering would in no way 
compensate foi the time aid energy 
it required Perhaps recognizing thii 
fact without giving it too much 
thought, none of those interested in 
iazz has even mentioned a hot club 
Which is, jim far as Harvard is con 
arned, a good thing.

No Orthodox Eaalr in Jasv
As yet there is no orthodox taste 

in jazz By that I mean that no one 
ha.« laid down nny laws of judg 
ment os to the validity of a jazz 
performance Panassie has spoken 
of a sort of ephemeral “heat” which 
the veteran jazz lover will immedi
ately recognize, but if Panassie him 
self praises such records .r the re
cent Lionel Hampton Victors and 
terms them the finest examples of 
waxed jazz in several years- what 
then is one to think? Is this “heat” 
un alterable or esoteric measure? 
There are few who will dispute the 
supreme pmition of Louis but once 
below his level it is every critic for 
himself. Even in the case of Bix 
or Teschmaker. And, what is im
portant, this difference of opinion is 
not one of degree. It is a difference 
in fundamental taste. So the forma 
thin of hot clubs can lead to only 
two doubtful situations: either those 
who have identical views gather to
gether or those whose tastes an* 
innumerable and remote. Each is a 
consummation devoutly to be avoid 
ed. Agreement leads to stagnation, 
and disagreement, since there is n 
fixed law of measurement, can nly 
iveult in wholesale confusion. Well, 
is this solution the disbanding of hot 
elubs? By no means. There are those 
who obtain much pleasure from 
gatherings of that nature and for 
that reason they are to be condoned. 
But one must remember that they
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New York, N. Y.—Transcription 
manufacturers are not going to find 
it duck g>up to get licenses permit
ting them to employ AFM musi
cians, Joe N. Weber, AFM presi
dent, indicated by an announcement 
made the middle of November.

Union’s international executive's 
boaid will jud~e which nuinafiu-lut 
ers deserve license*, he announced. 
At the same time, he ordered AFM 
musicians, through their local of
ficers, to quit working Dec. 1 for 
any transcription or phonograph 
record maker- *ho have not rr 
reived their AFM license* Dead
line wa* later extended to Dec 15.

Licenses include a particularly 
odious (for transcription makers) 
provision which bans dubbing of 
music from one record to another.

The next day radio officials met 
with the subcommittee of the 
union’s executive board to work out 
a contract for NBC and CBS orig
inating stations. Before contracts 
with non-affiliated stations are 
drawn up, Weber plans to take off 
the list of stations to be licensed 
those which charge $15 or less per 
quarter hour or which have a net 
annual gross of less than $17,000. 
Says these could not afford to em
ploy musicians. There are about 150 
stations in this class.
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Musicians Run By Waiters? ....
Three hundred and eighty-five musicians may be surprised to 

find themselves in a waiters union. They may be surprised a 
groat deal more when they find their policies dominated by 
restaurant employees, their salaries reduced to appease jealous 
hotel employees who may resent their higher earning ability 
(no matter the years and money invested in study and instru
ments) .

And no matter how worthy a man’s cause or his needs . . . 
when he’s outvoted 10 to 1, what can he do?

But that’s what the Philadelphia musicians have bargained 
for when they allowed a C.I.O. organizer to organize them into 
a rival union in that city.

Hopelessly outnumbered by the restaurant employees (even 
when they’re all present), the musicians are further handi
capped by being absent a great deal of the time working in 
other cities.

And who is to take care of their interests then? The crippled 
minority that’s left?

The C.I.O. is ideal for the great mass of industries, where 
the same background and interests are enjoyed by the member
ship.

But for the musicians, and other highly trained groups of 
craftsmen, it is damn unhealthy !

Negro And White Band Folds ....
Seven white men and seven Negroes played side by side in 

New York’s Harlem Uproar House to see if a mixed band 
would “take.”

It lasted eleven days.
Twice before similar attempts have failed.
Theoretically it’s democratic and may show the equality of 

black and white in a world of freedom.
But real democracy is equality of opportunity, not the fact 

that a Negro can sit side by side with a white, but that he 
CAN BUILD A RAND AS GOOD AS CASA LOH \ OR BENNY GOODMAN.

That he can (like Duke Ellington or Cab Calloway) make 
thousands of dollars more than most white musicians who 
art not so talented.

In music there are no racial lines. It is a democracy of talent. 
And in music, music should be its first consideration.

A mixed band today still arouses racial prejudice and focuses 
the public's attention on its social aspects—not its musical 
values !—which is unfair to the members of such mixed groups 
and to their abilities as musicians.

CHORDS AND DISCHORDS They're In The Mail Bag
«nd 
beton 
of w

J. F. X. Gets Hell
Carlisle, Pennuylvama 

To the Editor of Down Beat 
Dear Sir:

I am taking this opportunity to 
write a few facta for the benefit of 
one Mysteriously Anonymous- J. F. 
X. Gordon, address unknown for ob
vious reasons. Mister (?) Gordon 
If you are a struggling, underscale
working-when-you vcab- a-gig, musi
cian, and have had some Negro band 
to run into you and score on you in 
your own back yard, why in thunder 
don't you stand up and take it like 
a modern musician? Your editorial 
letter sounds like the ravings of 
some kid who is jeab-u* of the way 
another kid runs with the ball in a 
football game and then you go all 
over town trying to get your friends 
to knock the othei kid. You must 
have read somewhere that the Down 
Beat and any other magazine does 
not print anything that to the best 
of their knowledge is not the TRUTH 
(and if you have the nerve to keep 
reading) you might also have read 
somewhere the saying that Sueh 
popularity must bi deserved. You 
can bet vour bottom dollar that the 
Editors of Down Beat have not 
been bribed to saj all the fine things 
they say about the Negro artists. 
You must come to town and hear
somf of them perform ar i meet 

of them, tney are really hu-some

ganizution solely on the basis of tai-1 "Let's Shuck to Town" 
ent, without regard to race, color or 
any other prejudicai differences that | Minneapolis, Minn.

November 20, 1937 
Dear Sir:

don’t mean a damn when genuine 
musicians get together.

Yours sincerely,
W. Holden

man Gordie!!! Only I warn you 
don’t get too close so that you can 
hear some of the snakes the boys 
play on your favorite instrument or 
it 'might affect your Hat-Holding 
apparatus. In conclusion, if you 
really mean what you say about 
stopping ten subscriptions to Down 
Beat because of your pet-peeve I 
will buy that many and pass them 
around just so the company doesn’t 
go broke, or there are a gang of 
ways we can fill that blank. Savvy?

Yours truly,
S. Scott.

A Square Shootin* Mag.
Chicago, Illinois 

"Chords and Dischords”
Gentlemen:

I’ve lieen it tiding you- magazine 
for a long time, aud I’ll continue 
to get my sharp kicks from the 
news that Down Beat beats down 
deep and digs up for its customers.

In your November issue, I read 
the article of one J. F. X Gordon, 
who was swinging out his chops 
about the space given to Negroes in 
Down But

Listen, “Gas Bag” Gordon, the 
Down Beat is a square shootin’ 
mug. that gives credit to those who 
merit it, and the color of one’s skin 
does not enter into the matter. If 
there ia a Chink who can beat out 
& Krupa rhythm with his chopsticks, 
he will be beat, sooner or later, into 
public view by Down But. Modern 
swing is a copy of old Negro jazz, 
remember?

After all, the White musicians 
pra,s<* Negro musicians, and that 
should shut your trap, Ineause they 
are better judges of music than you 
are.

Up here in Minnesota Way the 
fellers are taking up eheew-making 
as a side line. Thev claim there are 
300 different kinds in the book. 
(Same way vith husking season a 
good crop of corn was had by all.)

We are “stuck” when it comes to 
selling our goods locally. Some 
“wheezy” con mtfit came to town 
one day and backed us off the map.

And Oh Boy! Did the ’flour” fel
lers cat it up. I thought for a while 
they’d have to postpone the Lyceum 
circuit nnd the Symphony' boys 
weren’t exactly contented ’They’ve 
changed the Alma Mater “Truckin’ 
On Down” to “Fritz, Let’s Shuck to 
Town.”

On« local news commentator wore 
out six pairs of «hoes going to and 
fro, writing up the seedy notices, 
while the local boys who can and 
really send had to lake a buck seat. 
The local dailies are not fair in this 
■•espect. Any one can use an angel. 
Moral: Hitch your load -f corn to 
an inspired rich man. With u feu 
good jibes from corny "extras” all 
about the great (shucking aggrega
tion) any one leader can’t miss.

Respectfully yours,
Sir "Pops” Pappoosubuti
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Musically yours, 
C. Cornelius.

Help! Help! Help!
Peoria, Ill.

P.S.
Give u» gome more of Gil Rodin.

A Damned Shame . ......................
Musicians gripe . . . and howl to high heaven when things 

are tough (We know, we’ve done our share). And when one 
doesn’t know where the rent «s coming from, and his pals 
vanish like quicksilver, he realizes all too keenly “that some
thing out to be done about it.’’

Yet somehow when he blunders through and things get 
easier, he forgets all about it .

But, by God, when another “tough" siege sets in. he almost 
ridiculously asks—“Why in the hell hasn’t somebody done 
something about it!*’ . , x

Last m< nth Down Beat asked musicians to write what they 
thought of a home for musicians—a plao where musicians 
would be taken care of when they were ill, and a place to 
look forward to for retirement’ .

Scores of letters were received about controversial questions 
. . . but only one constructive letter with vision and foresight 
enougt to see the possibilities and advantages of an ideal 
like this. ___Which makes us wonder . . . are musicians really inteb-
B8TBD IN THE» OWN?

'No Prejudice, Please"
Toronto, Ontario

Dear Sir:
Hen s hoping you don't pay any 

attention to the remarks cf J. F. X. 
Gordon regarding space devoted to 
Negro musicians in jour publica
tion. If you do, n hell > f a lot more 
than th<- ten eubsrrilx ra h<- men 
tions—one* with sense and fairness 
enough to recognize the magnificent 
contributions of Negro« to the art 
of jazz—will quit reading Down 
Beat „

The writer, and thousands of 
other whits musicians and fans are 
thaiik'u' to the more than a wry 
He colored r.rchestiiis for th« 
pleasure and inspiration derived 
from their work (J.F.X.G. sounds 
like the land uf a ray who could 
easily mention himself in the same 
breath as Ellington, Wilson, Tatum, 
Lunceford, Basie, Armstrong . . . 
and so on for pages!) „

Him* continue >our excellent 
policy of boosting an artist or or-

A Word from Joe Sullivan
Monrovia. Calif.
November 15, 1937

Dear Editors:
I have received so many letters 

pro and con, not only U S.A., but 
also from Europe, regarding “Gene 
Krupa. Joe’» favorite drummer” 
(see John Hammond’s article, Sept. 
1937 issue of Down Beat) that I 
feel I should clear up this misunder
standing for my friends und Down 
Beat readers.

I have never said Gene was the 
greatest drummer in the world

Gene and I have worked together 
for many years and he is one of my 
bem friends. John knows this at d 
that is probably what he meant by 
“Joe’s favorite drummer, Gene 
Krupa.” I regard Dave Tough, Geo. 
Wettling, Ray Bauduc, Ray Mc
Kinley too highly, not fotgeti ing the 
great Negro drummers I have re
corded und played with- Zutty 
Singleton, Geo. Stafford, Sidney 
Catlett, Kais«'r Marshall, Chick 
Webb, Paul Barbarin, Cozy Cole, 
Baby Dodds, Baby Hall, etc., to say 
one num is greater or bette* than 
another, oi one is the best in the 
world. I will say this, though: Gene 
Krupa, to me and in my estimation, 
ia one of the greatest drummers I 
have had the pleasure to work with.

Sincerely yours,
Joe Sullivan

Dear Sirs:
Help! Help! Help! me. I’ve got a 

fine bunch of Cats in my band nnd 
every now and then they get into 
a groove—but the Big Bring Down 
is: when we play n town where wt 
can’t buy a Down Reat, the Gates 
just about lose their minds, aid 1 
can’t do a thing with them And 
this happens to be one of those 
towns-

So am enclosing 15c worth of 
postage stamp« for n copy of this 
month’s issue before they blo^c their 
‘ ’ Mickeytops completely and go 
Mouse on me, or «omethini 
hurry before we all go Nw 

Respectfully^
Strictly a Down Beat 

Del Mar <>f the Del Mar Fn

' Piasse 
s!!

¡iiseani

Doubles on Botti«
Dear Sir: I

I »aw and read about Fi 
Muster« and his orchestra ii 
November issue of Down Be, 
said that Frankie and the । 
double on bottles, in which 
blow tunes, while colored | 
lights attach« d add the color .

You should give some c 
Dick “Hot Cha" Gardn^l 
thought of the scheme. D fl 
playing over WFMD about 
years ago (now in Europe) ¡s 
clubs and he always used the 
number. (

19ST
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DID YOU KN0W—The Ukulele is not a native instrument of
Hawaii? It really introduced to the Islands about 1877 by its
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ATLANTA’S PERRY BECHTEL DID SUCH A FINE 
WH ON HIS GUITAR WHEN AI PEARCE PLAYED 
THE GEORGIA CAPITOL THAT HE BROUGHT DOWN 
THE HOUSE AND A CONTRACT TO PLAY ON THE 
PEARCE NETWORK SHOW

loot Bessie

warn for tour mh copy of 
“HRIPFUL HINTS FOR RUD PLAYERS'*

mired by 
alike and 
ords she

1929, Bessie recorded

Thanks, Ken Warren, for reminding me that there is a lot of music in the banjo. 
Although Ken plays guitar on his hotel Tap Room job in Binghamton, N. Y^ there 
are frequent requests for banjo numbers—perhaps because Ken is one of the most 
entertaining of banjo players.

The fellow you hear ao often over W ABC-New York is frank Worrell. 
I ran sctom him the other day at 42nd and Broadway. He didn’t have time 
to talk. “Too many guitar dates!” he said.

big help to have you «ending in comments on guitar.
. lolin enthusiasts. Keep right on sending those letters to

“Doc” care of ye goode olde Downbeat—we’re all interested in know
ing what’s newsy and interesting in the field of frets.

focus your optics on your local theatre screen for 
some nest features and shorts where Ray Whitely and 
his Cowboy Band romp home to a dazxling finish. Ras I 
and the boys hare left Madison Square Garden and th, i 
Rodeo to return to the coast to start work on five movir ' 
shorts for R.K.O. and eight features for Columbia. Ray 
is the leader and guitar player.

pounds of obesity. It seemed as if 
she smiled at least once a day for 
every ounce in her body and to 
many she became the personifica
tion of the old southern mammy; 
always * »mile for everyone and a 
song an her lips. When the world

A Merry Christina« to you. class!—and thanks for the nice letter*

I'm one of those grown-up comic-strip fans. “Polly and Her Pals” ia 
one of my favorites and cartoonist Cliff Sterrett is a guitarist of no mean 
ability. Cliff coaxes his characters to do their antics by music cued to the 
part. Son Paul Sterrett teams up with Dad on the Ukulele; also writes 
arrangements for several of the better air shows. Not to be left twiddling 
her thumbs. Mother Sterrett plays Mandolin.

Fingernail Biting Department—Why do publishers continue not to cue 
the melody guitar part. in dame orchestrasf When is "imeinr going Io 
invent a wound guitar B that wears tsi long as a 6thf Why is the guitar 
placers' national anthem ‘Su.si Sue”? Does anyone know why Django 
Reinhardt hat never ri tiled the United States t

ELMO TANNER, THE WHISTLING GUITARIST WITH TED 
WEEMS. IS A WELCOME CHANGE DURING AN EVENING LISTEN
ING TO RADIO BANDS. THEY COME FROM CHICAGO—DIAL IN.

Tenor, or “C" Melody Sax. »4.80
Baas Clarinet----------------------- 4.80
Baritone Sax ------------------ 5-40
Bais Sit ..._------ 6.00

MY FAVORITE BROADWAY BILLING OF THE 
MONTH—50 TALL—TAN- TERRIFIC—GALS. 
AT THE COTTON CLUB WHERE CAB CALLOWAY

DEPT 0-1 
COLE AMN1S

-42.70 
— 3.60 
.... 4.00 
_ 400

■ all.) 
nes to 
Som, 
town

IS HI DE-HOEING TO THE DELIGHT OF CAPACITY CROWDS. MORRIS 
WHITE IS THE FELLOW 1 WENT TO HEAR- WHAT A GUITAR PLAYER!

linger . . . but more tragically it 
loot a wonderfully sympathetic and 
genuine person

A great white bird wm teen recently winging bin way towards 
Minneapolis with something hanging from his bill. After visiting 
the Ken Spears *tis rumored he will head for the Happy Kaplan 
home in Chicago. Which goes to prove there is just one thing 
more desirable to hold on their knee than a guitar.

lost a wonderful

creator Manuel Nunez, a Portugese-—500,000 guitars are made and sold 
each year the whole world comes to America for fine guitar«—Damon 
wm Socrates’ instructor on the guitar—Beethoven called the guitar “A 
miniature orchestra in itself’—Hilton I umure is an expert earners 
man—Carl Kress depends upon his yacht for «ummer recreation— 
George Bose plays the guitar both for job and hobby.

aa 32,000 a week, an unheard of 
salary for a Negro at this time 
even though iazz was sweeping the 
country at the time. She was ad-

E6-B6 Clarinet 
Soprano Sax .... 
Alto Sax------  
Alto Clarinet _

musicians und the public 
the scores of blue* rec- 
waxed were best sellers

She had a tremendous voice that 
scorned the use of microphones and 
amplification. Despite the abuse it 
received from liquor and astounding 
living it remained a powerful organ 
until the very last.

Throughout her life she sang al
most exclusively to Negro audiences 
in cabarets and the old T.O.B.A. 
colored theatre circuit. She made 
her stage debut when she was 
twelve, a protege of another great 
blues pioneer, Ma Rainey. In 1917 
the Columbia Phonograph Company 
discovered her singing in Selma, Al- 
sbama and sent for her to conie 
North three years later. Her first 
records were an enormous success 
and between the vears <<f 1922 and

TURN THE SPOT ON—Perry Botkin for his guitaring on Bing 
Crosby’s Thursday program (wish the sponsor« would lengthen this 
program a little!).—Thr floor show at the New International Casino at 
15th and Broadway which finally got under way after several postpone
ments. Besides thé show there are three bands including George Olsen 
with Jack Miller’s grand work on electric Hawaiian guitar.—Bob 
Spergel. staff guitarist at station WNEW, who is a “stylist” on the 
double neck electric Hawaiian guitar bwiuse he ha- worked hard 
and put a lot of thought and «tudy into developing a new technique 
Bob is also an artist on the Spanish guitar.
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In addition txt her innate ability 
she posies led the eluiive quality of 
natural ahowmanahip. Ai Carl Van 
Vechten, one of the first of the 
literary Negroes wrote in 1926: 
“She began her strange rites in a 
voice full of ahoutin’ and moanin’ 
and prayin’ and Bufferin’; a wild, 
rough, Ethiopian voice, harsh and 
volcanic, released between rouged

while 
fceum 

boys 
liey’vi*

MACCAFERRl ISO-VIBRANT REEDS TAKE 
YOUR MIND OFF REED TROUBLES!

Mary McCormick Rofosos
♦a Sing

Chico, Calif.—Offered a paltry 
»450 few minutes before lyric op
era star Mary McCormic was to 
sing in Chico State college audi
torium. Manager Bohumir Kryl 
called concert off, explained con
tract called for >1200 for McCormic 
and his orchestra. Audience filed 
out, got refund at box office, and 
w ent home.

Bessie’s Voice "Full of Shoutin’ & Moanin’ 
& Prayin’ ” Was Powerful To The End

They play easier—lune closer—last longer. Try 
them once and discover whal thousand« of well 
satisfied players already know.

When you tvant a reed that delivers 100% per
formance EVERYTIME, insist on MACCAFERRl 
ISO-VIBRANT.

Meds in all desirable playing strength* 
SOFT: Not. I and 2 MEDIUM SOFT: No. 3 MEDIUM.- No 4
MEDIUM HARD: No. 5 HARD: No. 6
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singer swaying alightly to the 
rhythm.”

In honor of Bessie Smith and as 
an accommodation to the hundreds 
of requests for her records when 
the news of her passing was broad
cast, Columbia Records recently put 
out a Bessie Smith Album contain
ing re-prennings of six of the 80- 
odd records she madr between 1922 
and 1929. Om of these, “St. Louis 
Blues” and “Reckless Blues” is 
thought by many to be the greatest 
blues record ever made.

During her last few years, Bessie

Minn
1937

Hv John Hammond
It is almost impossible to write 

with restraint about Bessie Smith. 
She not only was the greatest of 
the blues singers, but probably the | 
greatest single torce in American 
popular music. She died September 1 
26, all hut unknown to the addicts 
of the current rage known as 
“Swing.”

Bessie was a titan, whose talent

one hundred and sixty sides with 
the greatest Negro musicians of the 
day Although great artiati like 
Fletcher Henderson, Louis Arm
strong, and Joe Smith were her ac
companists, it was she who set the 
mood and tempo on all the records 
and taught the men who were to 
become more famous than she much 
of what they know about music.

Gave Real Blue* to South
Bessie Smith, most brilliant and 

well known of all Negro blues sing
ers, whose career was terminated 
last month when she died of in
juries sustained in an automobile 
accident, was born vonu- 41 y<urs 
ago in Chattanooga. Tenn.

When *he was only 12 years old 
she was discovered by “Ma” Rain
ey, pioneer bluet zinger who coached 
her and gave her the background 
which ultimately shot her to the 
pinnacle of success. She got her 
first profession^! experience when 
she was still in shnrt skirts by sing
ing in tent ahows like the old time 
minstrels.

Bessie gave the teal blues to the 
south long before the war brought 
Jazz in its various forms past the 
iason-Dixon line and her value to 

the development of jazz is inesti
mable. Benny and Bix gained inval
uable experience in interpretation 
and timing while listening to her 
in Chicago night clubs as aid many 
others who make up the who’s who 
of swing music today.

In 1926 Bessie reached the top
most rung in her climb up the lad
er of success and averaged as much

^GUITAR

MACCAFERRl

for SWEET or SWING

RAY ROBINSON
Use the

RAY ROBINSON 
CUP MUTE

- „ S3 50

4 50
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Little "Chick” Dodged Sunday School 
To Learn Drums From Parade Band
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waiting, and the band all roady and 
still no drummer. Bobby Starks in
sisted that they allow Chick to play 
the drums bul the leader wouldn’t 
hear of it. Finally the boss told 
him they would have to forfeit the 
audition if they didn’t allow the 
new drummer to play. Therefore 
Chick climbed up on the drumi« and 
the band go* together to swing out,

people, and before 
«emi-steady job ou

and there, 
work. He 
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and finally the proud possessor of 
a “beat” set of drums, Chick pro-
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a week und Webb had never 
so much money before in his 
He saved $50 a week, and was 
very green He neither smoked 
drank, nor ran around with 
“chicks.”

Chick sent, later on, for True
heart to join them and everything 
seemed very rosy. The job paid $60

they got the job. The only stipula
tion made by the boss was that 
they employ the drummer who had 
auditioned with the band, since he 
had made a fine impression Thus 
it came about that Chick Webb got 
his first job in New York City.

prised, since up until that time he 
and th« boys had been making equal 
money. However, another of the 
officials of th<* Savoy happen«ri to 
be present at that time, and noticing 
Chick?- surprise ut the addition» 
monies, he took him aside and told 
him not to be it “wise guy," trying 
to get more than that to which he 
war entitled, and told him that he 
had better make up his mind to be 
content with what he was given. 
Chick, being very raw, apologized 
and agreed to he satisfied with 
whatever came his way and took the 
$67.50 'ight along with the men. 
He had a year’s contract and was 
such a tremendous success that it 
was renewed at the end of the year,

Baltimore, M<L That iua<lr three of them, two older sister*, and 
Chick the baby. At three yean of age. Chick started to beat out 
rhythm* on the pot* and pans, in fact on anv thing that he 
could lay hi* little hun<l> on. There waa a big family. e«>utiling
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months All the musicians used to 
hang out on the street and argue 
about music Duke always was very 
“sharp" und invariably carried a 
brief case under his arm This year 
did a lot for Chick in the sense of 
helping him to find out what it was 
all about. He and Duke used to pal 
around a lot together Duke finally 
landed a job at the Kentucky Club 
Harry Cooper, then playing at the 
Black Bottom Club with a small 
band, received a better offer and de
cided to leave. Duke hail the op
portunity to book another band in
to the Black Bottom and attempted 
to jiersuade Chick to take the job. 
Ironically enough, Chick didn’t want 
it, at no time had he ever wanted 
to have his own band He was so 
crazy about playing drums, and 
he was not particularly interested 
in making money or in delving into 
all the angles and “jive” that went 
with holding down a good job.

Johnny flodse». Chick's 
First I oumii

Nevertheless, Johnny Hodges, who 
incidentally is (..hick’s first cousin, 
and who had bc*en working with 
Chick, succeeded in jiersuading him 
to lake up courage and go ahead 
with the thing since they all needed 
work badly. Accordingly, Chick 
opened the spot with a five-piece 
band. Don Kirkpatrick on piano 
(now with Don Redman), Trueheart 
on guitar, Hodges on alto and Bob
by Starks on trumpet. This band 
was “very terrific” and they got 
$200 a week for it, and were pay
ing Duke $30 a week commission. 
The job lasted five months. After 
this, one«* «gain Duke was instru
mental in landing their next job. 
This time it was the Paddock Club 
with eight men. This was one of 
the best bands that Chick ever had. 
The personnel of th«- band ineluded 
the original five plus Elmet Wil
liams, tenor sax, «nd Slats, the fa
mous trombone player, and a good 
bass player

W oodshedded Their Arrangements
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When be was nine years old, hew 
■ ’ ' **' and an hour passed with the bosswas sent out to peddle newspapers. 

Chick says he may not play much 
drums, but he sure coula peddle a 
loml of papers. He claims he sold 
around 4,000 a day, but 400 is 
probably closer to it. Still there is 
no gainsaying that he was a canny

to lay off for almost a year. At this 
time, work was very scarce and 
there were any number of fine mu
sicians to be had foi very small 
change Small’s Paradise used to 
have u Sunday matinee and Johnny 
Hodges, Otto Hardwick, Chick, 
Benny Carter and many others of 
today'« marz u* d to fight for the 
work because it paid $6.00 for the 
afternoon. Up until this time, Duke 
Ellington and Fletcher Henderson 
had been doing pretty well with 
small, six-piect combinations, but 
at this time Duke, too, had been

with Oliver at the time and was 
recognized as top man. When they 
opened, he had not bothered to even 
speak to Chick, so confident wa? he, 
but when they had finished out the 
evening, he came over to Webb with 
an apology and -uggested that they 
should be good friend«, which they 
hav« been ever since, \fter this th«* 
Paddock Club burnt «town, and once

Webb Hat Good Wook 
a* Polaco Theatre

Chicago, Illinois — Chick Webb 
brought his swing band into the 
RKO-Palace here for a week in No
vember, added Ella Fitzgerald to 
the show. Attendance record» at the 
Palace were broken during his stay.

music, but they worked out some 
imazing arrangement*, and every 
day they took one < rehestration 
ano woodshedded it until they got 
it down They were sensational in 
the Paddock Club, and their ar
rangements were so marvelous that 
Fletcher Henderson wanted to buy 
their scores, but none of their or
iginal things was written out. At 
this time the Savoy Ballroom staged 
a Battle of Music, and there were 
thre« bands: Fess Williams, who 
was then a current rave, Fletcher 
Henderson’s sensational 1928 band 
and Chick Webb and his eight-piece 
combination. Chick had such amaz
ing musicians in his band and they 
played with io much feeling and 
fervour that they swung th« crowd 
right over to them, astounding 
everybody. Another time that the 
little band triumphed was when the 
Savoy brought in the renowned 
(King) Joe Oliver and his band 
from the West. This band was all 
the rage and in the East nobody 
had had much of a chance tn hear 
them. Oliver had had to change 
some men und though he had won
derful musicians in the band, nev
ertheless he wa* not entirely up to 
form. They had on«* number which 
wa definitely conceded to be a 
“Killer.” It was called the “Cat.” 
It so happened that Chick and the 
boys had their own arrangement 
on this number and after they had 
got through playing it, Oliver never 
took it out of his books again as 
long as he stayed at the Savoy. swing 
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again Chick was out of work. The 
Savoj Ballroom had only been op
ened a short time and was doing 
wonderful business Jay Faggen, 
who was running the spot, was in 
ten-sted in seeing Chick work there.

Advised Not to Be a Wise Guy
Chick was still very averse to 

being the leader of a band, and 
hesitated to take the job. He wa; 
green with regard to money mat
ters. and due to this, an amusing 
incident occurred. Jay Faggen tola 
Chick and Johnny Hodge» to come 
in and see him. which they did. 
After talking everything over, 
Chick intimated that he didn’t 
think h«' wanted the job, Johnny 
interrupted him, and told the man, 
“Oh yes, he does.” They were of 
fered $67.50 apiece with $75 for

BESSON Makes the 
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WILLIAM COSTELLO 

Sole Agent
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But job« do not last forever and 

when the band finally broke up, 
Chick and Trueheart were forced
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initiative, and he made for himself 
many friends. During this time he 
was saving his pennies in order to 
parchasi- sonu* drum:, sinci he was 
drum-mad iron. the .itart. Always 
tiny, Chick’s deformity never proved 
itself a drawback to him, for his 
big grin and engaging personality 
invariably attracted favorable at
tention.
“Chick’* Lost Himself on Sundays

When the family would mt off 
for church on Sunday mornings, 
Chick would run on ahead and lose 
himself, leaving th« fair Iy in * 
state of shocked infuriation. As 
soon as he was safe, Chick would 
set out to follow the route of his 
favorite parade band There was 
one drummer in particular, and 
Chick will tell you today that this 
boy wat his greatest inspiration, 
despite th«, fact he would invari 
ably encounter a severe beating 
when he finally reached horn«', hours 
late, after having worried his fam 
ily to death. Nevertheless, he could 
not be cured and wherever this 
particular drummer was known to 
be playing, there could Chick be

Grand Canyon Suite 
Tabloid ........................ 
Metropolis ..... . ............  
Knute Rockne ... ........ .

Heliotrope Fro«» Thr»» Skodas ai Blu» 

Symphony in Steel — ........... 
Christinas Eve__  ...........
Ode lo Freedom ......... ....
Free Air.... ...... ................._.......... 
Blue Flame ...... . ..........  .....
Ruby................... ........ ......... .. ......
Musette ....................... ..................
Mia Mischief ....................... .

and forth on Sheepshead Bay. On 
Saturday nights he used to makt 
as much as fifteen dollars, which 
seemed a fortune to an eleven year 
old boy- Nights that he could get 
away from home, h« would go the 
rounds of the night clubs, sitting in 
wherever he could and making him 
self nice change in tips.

FirM Was the “Jassola” Band
The first steady band with which 

Chick ever worked was called the 
Jazzola Band, and there Chick 
formed a life long friend-hip. John 
Trueheart, the now famous guiter 
player, was with th« band and he 
ana Chick became fast friends. 
Trueheart was th» first of the two 
to start out for New York but he 
did not stay long and came back 
to report that work was pretty 
scarce around the big city. Never
theless, again the two decided. to 
try their luck und without telling 
their folks, off they went to try for 
a break in New York.

Cha arrival, Trueheart got a small 
job out of town, while Chick saved 
his money and got to know many 
of the “Cats” around town. It was 
not long before he met Bobby 
Starks, the trumpet player, who, in
cidentally has «¡nee beeu with Chick 
for years, and is one of his preset! * 
stars Bobby heard Chick play and 
liked it. He was working with Ed
gar Dowell at the time and was 
anxious to get Chick it the band. 
Chick was afra'd to tak«> a steady 
job, because of his family, but still 
allowed himself to be persuaded to 
make rehearsal Dowell however re
fused to listen to him, being very 
content with the man he already 
had. The band was told to make an 
audition for the job at th«- Palace 
Gardens, and the boy» got the*r 
instruments togethei and started off 
for the audition hall.

Quirk of Fate Gave Him 
Steady Job

By some queer quirk of fate, the 
drummer got lost on the subway,
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Nazis Censor “Frank” Letter About “Nigger-Musik!
Huge Shrines For Yokels&Tiny" Buck- 
A-Drink’ Bars Are Nazi Swingland

By Douglas McDougall
Paris, France—First of all I would like to apologize for those 

incoherent and ill-organized remarks about German jazz which 
represented my last month’s contribution to these columns, but 
these jumbled facts were all the editors of Down Beat received 
(are you listenin’, German postal inspectors!) of a long article 
on Berlin which I mailed some time last summer. The rest of 
the piece was devoted to some aspects of the night life of the 
great and ugly German capitol, and to some of the better bands 
there. There is really nothing remarkable in the jazz line in
Berlin except Fritz Schulze, who is. 
by far the greatest swing musician5 
I heard in Germany, and indeed one 
of the finest on the entire conti
nent! Fritz is already an outstand
ing swing artist, and were he only 
able to leave the “Vaterland,” and 
escape to England or America 
where he could profit from inspira
tion and encouragement, I am con
vinced he could become one of the 
foremost jazz pianists in this 
gloomy world. His playing is char
acterized by a very light and grace 
ful style, yet is extremely hot and 
packs a powerful attack, and there 
is an inherent rhythmic feeling and 
swing in the sparkling touch which 
I have never heard in any other 
white pianist. It is really distressing 
that he is marooned in a land where 
there is so much prejudice against 
“that abdominable, culture-destroy
ing ‘Niggermusik,’ for naturally 
he suffers from a lack of inspira
tion. His fellow musicians all rec
ognize his ability, but he enjoys al
most complete obscurity among the 
public, and only the most enlight
ened swing fans are aware of his 
merits. Still it was encouraging to 
hear Panassie remark that he 
thought very highly of the one rec
ord of Schulze which he knew, and 
Charles Delaunay also said he con
sidered him one of the best white 
pianists.

“Entombed” In Berlin’» 
Snootiest Club

Fritz is at present entombed with
in the exclusive walls of the Quar
tier Latin, Berlin’s swankiest, 
smoothest and snootiest night spot, 
which is not only Germany’s finest 
boite de nuit, but indeed one of the 
most select establishments on the 
Continent. In Berlin there are two 
chief types of night clubs: the gi
gantic emporia of wholesale enter
tainment such as the Europahaus, 
and that monster cathedral of 
amusement and the thrine of all the 
visiting yokels, the Haus Vaterland; 
•nd the tiny, elegant and expen
sive “Bars,” such as the above-men
tioned Quartier Latin, Ciro and 
Sherbini. Vaguely akin to the 52nd 
Street swing saloons, these bars are 
minute night clubs, luxuriously out
fitted and never containing more 
than two rooms of microscopic di
mensions, which cater to unques
tionably the best public ir the city. 
Drinks begin at a buck a gulp, and 
one can partake of excellent food 
at prices which are also unpleasant
ly nigh. The music in such places is 
created by small jam combinations 
of the communitv’s better musicians 
who, incidentally, regard such jobs 
very highly, since they are paid well 
•nd also enjoy more playing free
dom, not being overwhelmed with 
innumerable waltzes, rhumbas, etc., 
as is the case in the larger bands.

Jam in Herr Mustapha’» 
Swanky “Ciro”

Of all this sort of night spot, 
the Quartier is by far the most 
exclusive and is the favorite hang
out of many stage and screen stars, 
the Diplomatic Corps, and other 
worthy folk. It's hard to gain en
trance into the swank sanctum of 
the elite unless one has made res
ervations in advance, and evening 
dress is more or less required; in
cidentally, if the highly quizzical 
doorman doesn’t approve of your 
looks, he is wont to bar your ad
mittance with the chilling statement 
that “a private party for members 
of the Diplomatic Corps is under 
way, and only invited guests may 
•nter.” “Ciro,” under the sympa
thetic management of Herr Musta
pha, a genteel Egyptian, enjoys al-

It Slips into the 
Sas Bell in a Bag 
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most as prominent an audience, and 
is in my opinion more “gemuet- 
lich,” and a livelier place to spend 
the hours. When 1 was there, Eddy 
Brunner, who is perhaps Switxer-

land’s premier hot musician and a 
tenor man of European reknown, 
was the star of a competent five- 
piece group which jammed away 
merrily, sometimes with grievous 
errors, it is true, but on the whole 
quite respectably.

Wehner 1» Victim of Jive Mania
Outside of Schulze, the only other 

jazz manifestation of note in Berlin 
is the so-called director of Ger
many’s best dance band, that singu
lar individual, Heinz Wehner. The 
Strange Case of Herr Wehner is 
indeed a peculiar and paradoxical 
one, and deserves a few words of 
mention here. In Wehner we have 
a very versatile and talented musi
cian who leads, or at least is sup
posed to lead, unquestionably the 
best large band in the Nazi Realm. 
Not only is it Germany’s best or
chestra, but with a few minor but 
important changes it could well be 
one of the top ranking combina
tions in all Europe. The Herr Di-
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rektor is undoubtedly a rifted musi
cian; he fiddles well, bow classically 
and hotly, plays an above-the-aver- 
age brand of trumpet, and sings 
pleasantly in English and German. 
The band itself is composed of some 
14 musicians, all of whom are ca
pable players and at least three of 
them—Herbert Mueller, an excellent 
tenor man; Wernecke, a rood pian
ist; and a trombonist whose name 
evades me at the moment—are out
standing. But instead of utilizing 
his talents into molding this very 
creditable orchestra into a bang-up 
band, Wehner chooses to neglect the 
musical side, preferring, it seems, 
to devote an abnormal amount of 
his attention to the creation of a 
ridiculous amount of jive. He is, as 
the Germans say, uninteressiert in 
the orchestra; not infrequently he 
does not bother to appear on the 
platform with the band and when 
he does, he wastes most of the eve
ning traipsing around the stage in 

ANSON WEEKS, Director 
FRANK SAPUTO, GwHarirt 

Asms Wook* Orchottro

•TEX" GUNN 
BOB MeGREW S 

Orchllh«

an incomprehensible fashion, mak
ing grimaces at the nonplussed pub
lic or indulging in some pseudo 
skat-singing. It is really regrettable 
that the musician is so uninterested 
in his work, for the band could very 
easily become a fine one. Their ar
rangements are for the most part 
pretty pompous and without any 
real rhythmic character, but yet 
when they cut loose with a note-by- 
note transcription of Benny’s “Mad
house,” the obvious merits of the 
orchestra are easily discernible, for 
they play with an attack, feeling 
and unison which is remarkable for 
a European unit.

(Continued next month)

INVALID OOIS FOR PANICO
Louis Panico doesn’t know it— 

but his most ardent fan is A. J. 
(Tush) Daschle of Selfridge, N. D.

Tush spends a lot of time with 
his radio—for he hasn’t walked for 
over three years. He is determined 
to overcome his handicap and jour
ney to Chicago to trip the light fan
tastic to the rhythms of his idol.
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Joe Sanders Fishes For Bass With A. Cornet!
Fishing 

Bass,
Hoot Nets 142 

24 Bottle Fish. 
Lang Beards

By Glenn Bum
Did you musicians ever hear of 

the White River, Branson, Mo» the 
Jim Owens’ Boat Line or Clark 
‘Water Scouts”?

There are many of you musicians 
who love to fish and hunt and before 
you plan your next vacation trip 
drop a line to the Honorable Mayor 
of Branson, Mo., Jim Owens, about 
one of his special float trips from 
Branson down the White River to 
Music Creek, Ark.

I had the pleasure of making one 
of there float tripe in the company 
of Joe "The ’Ole Left Hander” 
Sanders, his brother Roy and Rex 
Downing, Joe’s trombonist, during 
the middle of October.

If you want to see some of the 
most beautiful scenery the Ozarks 
has to offer, then plan one of there 
trips. We had seventy miles of same 
on our float down to Music Creek. 
This Music Creek is no gag but an 
actual fact.

The White River is crystal clear 
spring water and believe it or not 
you can read a newspaper in 12 
feet of water. Imagine what four 
fishermen with long beards looked 
like to those small and large mouth 
bass. It took some tall plug throw
ing to keep out of their sight and 
fool them into hitting our baits. Be
fore I go farther let me say right 
here that we caught all of our fish 
on a Rainbow Water Scout, manu
factured by C. A. Clark at Spring
field, Mo., a gentleman who knows 
his Ozark fishing and has developed 
a bait that makes those bass “truck 
on down.” The fish don’t thumb their 
nose at that plug.

Sleep I nder the Stars
We arrived at Branson, Mo., Oct. 

12th, had a most enjoyable banquet 
with Mayor Jim Owens and shoved 
off, with three row-boats loaded on 
a truck, for a thirty-mile drive to 
the river. Arriving around midnight 
we alept out under the stars and 
after a healthy breakfast of Al. 
(head chef) Cornet’s flapjacks, ham 
and a couple of eggs with two 
cups of coffee thrown in for good 
measure we hauled out our tackle 
boxes and rods and pushed off on 
some of the finest fishing waters in 
the country.

Under the guidance of Al. Cornet, 
a guide who has been on the White 
River for some thirty years, we 
were in for a full day of real fish
ing. AL knows every ripple on that 
river and when he sees a fish break 
water or feeding he instructs you 
to east a plug over there and sure 
enough you’ll hook a basa.

The guy with the long white 
beard, Sandero, waa sitting in the 
front of Cornet’s boat throwing 
those Rainbow plugs in every nook 
and behind every rock that he 
thought was hiding a small mouth. 
Well, between the Cornet fellow and 
orchestra leader Sanders, they were 
setting a fast tempo for those bass. 
Those reels were doing plenty of 
singing, and it was music to the fish 
for they were doing everything from 
a Waltz down to the Big Apple. A 
couple of them even stood on their 
tails and thumbed their noses at 
Sandera

Camped ob Gravel Bara
Late each afternoon we would 

pull in to some gravel bar and set 
up for the night and another of Al. 
Cornet’s famous campfire meals, a 
few rounds of rummy or poker, 
knock off another bottle fish, then 
into the arms of Morpheus. Sleep 
came fast unless Joe and Roy kept 
you awake sawing out a few more

berta Powder Blot triasssod with
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ban 
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UPPER LEFT—A beautiful shot of the White River below Branson, Mo. UPPER RIGHT—Glenn Bum, Joe 
and Boy Sandera exhibiting a string of small mouth bam at Music Creek. CENTER LEFT—Al. Cornet, a real 
guide and excellent rook, knows where tbe fish are and bow to ketch ’em. CENTER—A day’s catch of small 
and large mouth bass averaging three pounds. CENTER RIGHT—Rex Downing and the ’Ole Left Hander brag- 
gin’ about the two SH pounders they caught—(Bum confided they only weighed IH lb apiece.) LOWER 
LEFT—Another catch of small mouth bass. LOWER RIGHT—Editor Bum ketched himself a bottle fish while 
taking a noon day snoosr.

rowboats for Jim Owens. How those 
two boys from Kansas can snore! 
It’s a wonder they didn’t scare all 
the fish.

Up with tho sun, another shot at 
the bottle fish. Cornet’s flap jacks, 
and we were off again.

Nine days of this kind of fishing 
on a crystal clear river that would 
remind you of the “Rhapsody in 
Blue” (I have color pictures to 
prove that one) is enough to make 
any person that ia a lover of the 
wide open spaces go away raving 
about the Ozarks. I’m passing this 
news along to you musicians, if you 
don’t take advantage of one of these 
float trips you’re missing not only 
a fine vacation but also some of the 
best fishing I’ve ever seen and I’ve 
done quite a bit of plug casting.

The ninth day we loaded our row
boats on the truck at Music Creek 
and started through some of the 
wildest country in the Ozarks, back 
to Branson, then on home and back 
to work.

Before I dose let me tell you that 
mj fish’ng partner, Rex Downing, 
caught the biggest small mouth bass.

MESS JACKET
Faultlessly Tailored 

STYLE 192 Mede of sanier-

It weighed a little better than four 
pounds (liar, a pound and a quar
ter?). Another thing, don’t kid 
yourself that thia fellow Joe Sanders 
isn’t a fisherman and his brother 
Roy, the “Casa County Flash,” can 
whip a fly rod with the best of them. 
Imagine what your poor editor was 
doing fishing behind these two pro-

Tiger Rag 
China Bay 
Wabash Blues 
Raania* Wild 
My Biao Heaven 
Alice Biao Gown 
Choppin' Wood 

Awnai fastest

fessionals. Well, anyway, I caught 
my share and did most of the camera 
work. Anyone wanting to see those 
colored movies of this trip just give 
me a ring.

Next fall will see the four plug
casters with the long beards back on 
White River watching the fish dance 
to the tunes of A. Cornet.

Lionel Hampton is 
tho featured Vibra
phonist with the 
Benny Goodman 
Quartette and one 
of tho world's great

Changes 
At Sandows 
Stompin' at the Savoy

How Am I To Know 
Vibraphone Blues 
I'm A Ding Dong Daddy

Rex Downing Gets 
A New Style 

Mud Pack
By Shipoke

Rockford, Ill.—Thanx to Herb 
Jenkins and the committee, Joe 
Sanders, the “goiy with the long, 
white beard,” was booked for the 
Rockford Auto Show last month.

Herb and the boys are patting 
themselves on the back over their 
choice of the ’Ole Left Hander and 
his band for the occasion. Joe kept 
the place packed every day and 
night during the show. The last nite 
of the show the committee was 
forced to shove the cars off the 
Armory floor because of the demand 
to dance to the music of Sanders’ 
band.

Joe and his “Little Duckie Wuc- 
kies” including Jane Kay, his fine 
vocalist, packed their bus for the 
trip to Des Moines, Iowa for a one 
nite stand at the Tra Mor Ball
room, one of Tom Archer’s best and 
latest spots. The boys were lucky to 
reach Des Moines in time for the 
job. A heavy snow-storm was en
countered and thanx to Bill Beyerly, 
capable driver of the bus, they didn’t 
slide off the road. Sanders himself, 
accompanied by Mrs. Sanders, Rex 
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I Jelly-Roll Morton At 52 Has Ancient Jive To Spare!

Herb
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Still Going Strong — Jelly-Roll Was 
Swingin' 15 Years Before Louie Blew In
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Ferdinand Morton wa» born in1 
New Orleans, September 20th. 1885, 
fifteen yearx before Louis Arm
strong blew into the world and just 
a little over a half-century ago. 
Man, that's plenty far back! At the 
age of six, backed by parent« who

whi- wan carving all comer» with 
his key-work down on Beale Street. 
Jelly- Roll was plenty scared and left 
the piano strictly alone One night 
he «ent to hear Frenchie and jok
ingly made a crack to a bystander 
as to whether that was the best 
Frenchie could do. He meant it as 
a compliment, but Frenchie over
heard him and left the piano, asking 
Morton loudly if he could do better 
There was nothing to do but sit 
down at the piano and take it on the 
chin. So Jelly-Roll beat out a few 
for the boys. They liked it so much 
that they forgot about Frenchie, 
who never spoke to Morton again.

(To be continued)
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Tickler,” but never got credit for it. 
And was he popular* Whenever he 
played at Lincoln Park, oi the out 
skirts of New Orleans, all he had 
to do was turn his horn toward the 
city, and the crowd would start 
co>n>ng. Bolden blew his brains out 
while he was still young and was 
sent to an asylum. But Morton still 
says today that there never wa? a 
trumpeter that could carve Kep-

^LANGENUS

RHYTHMS for Sosspboao
by JAY ARNOLD (well known sax authority)

RHYTHMS for th« Trampot
edited by SONNY UNHAM (of Casa Loma fame) 

RHYTHMS for Me Trombone
edited by JACK LACEY (famous radio trombonist)

— $1.00 EACH AT YOUR DEALERS — 
ar direct from

(Ed's Now: Uueries may be sent 
directly to M W. Stearns, 20 Lake 
Place, Neu Haven, Conn.)

What b Jivet
Peter Tamony of Frisco has 

trouble with musician's «language 
and asks for help on the words

K Fist,” which feature« a gang of 
rhythm and an ace personnel. Just 
to make the hair fly, I arry Lun-Ker 
of Chicago wants to know what ia 
Chicago style. In a word, it's agony 
music. The boys just kill themselves 
and don’t havr time to mess around 
playing pretty notes. They just give 
ana give, in or out of tune, and the 
Clace rocks. Dig the Change»" disc 
y the Chicago Rhythm Kings on 

Brunswick. That’s it.
How to Be Popular & Like It
A lot of headaches come thru the 

mails to this humble column Out 
side of the guy who has just found 
“Margie” by the ODJB, and wants 
to sell it for $25, the worst kind 
are thi1 deadbats who expect the 
most for nothing. One cat in Ken
tucky expects a copy of Delaunay’s 
Discoa raphie with comments on each 
record, another is writing a research 
paner and would like all the in
formation there is on swing music,

boys back in N. O. were earning 
along fast. His old friend, Freddie 
Keppard, was at the top According 
to Morton, Keppard was the first 
modern trumpeter. This was .tome 
time before King Oliver, who learn
ed plenty from Freddie Before Kep
pard, there was nothing but rag
time, and it «¡b ragtime (hat bands 
like John Robichenu’s, Manuel Pe
res's, and others played Robicheau 
was the top in this field. But the 
first power-horn, proceeding Kep
pard, war* Buddy Bolden. He was

is a bastard form of the good Eng
lish word “jibe.” The theory that 
“gate” comes from alligator wunds 
pretty weak. “Gate-mouth” is self- 
explanatory, and you've certainly 
caught • gate swinging. The word 
“swing,” is known to have origi
nated ir England, where tht- ex
pression “hot jais was considered

VIBRA-REST 
ha« been accepted by the leading 
guitarists oi the country aj the real 
true vibrato attachment • Its oper
ation is simple and natural Ils 
beautiful vibrato effects cannot be 
describe1 -
TRY IT - BUY IT -AND I ROUT BT 
ITS USE- AN EXCELLENT XMAS 
GIFT -SEE YOUR LOCAL DFALEF

—9tM tETKB.

By M- W. Stearns
lliis is the genuine story of Jelly-Roll Morton and the earliest 

days of swing-music yet recorded, made possible by the crack 
reporting of authority Lowell W Williams «if Washington, D.C. 
For Jelly-Roll is fifty-two years old today and still going strong 
with a gang of ancient jive to spare.
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Lmir th« New Motare Wu, 

ti» Intprovta 
Ramsmbs- All My tenoni Ar« Strictly 

»rural» and Confid»stio>

QUAKER CITY JAZZ 
DIXIELAND SHUFFLE

ROBBINS MOOTRW 
RHYTHM SERIES

1 lì 0IFMREHT STRENGTHS I . . . Oas Fsr Every Up,

ai approclatta a» marie iImH . . . that'« th« 
TOSATO* RESO. Dtocouar «w yrnrrmlf «by th« 
■wW» letal«* mwklam «Nt fem«« reta

on the raw »«de. As for “cat," who 
can give us thr answc-?

Farewell Blues
From Brooklyn, F. R. Miller 

wants to know the best record of 
Farewell Blues ever *»axvd, among 
other thing*. On this tune, the an
swer it easy. It’s the Venuti-Lang 
Vocalion (No. 500167), which spot
lights the T> agarden freres, Benny 
Goodman, Art Shutt, Neil Marshall, 
and Joe Tartu, as well as the fiddle- 
git-box duo. Nobody solos on the last 
two choruses but do they ride a 
riff I For the rest, Johnny Hodges 
takes the second chorus on Louis’ 
“Wild Man Blue«.' The Victor 
“Tiger” by the Dixieland Five is 
last year’s platter by the genuine 
old-timers who got tugethei again. 
Times changed meanwhile. That 
Champion disc of “Mamma Don’t 
Allow It” features McKenzie-Con
don’s gang with the great Forest 
Crawford on tenor, now ill with T.B. 
And Mannone’s “Royal Garden” 
features the Bob Crosby crew.

The Norvogue
Roger Hitchcock of Malden, Mass, 

wants to know the best of the 
Bailey-Norvo output. Of the recent 
stuff, “Bol> White” on Vocalion un
der Mildred’s name, leads off. On the 
same label, don’t miss “When Day 
Is Done,” of last year, or last sum
mer’s “Posin’,” on Brunswick. They 
have both made fine platters on 
their own. Maybe the cream is the 
Norvo Columbia*, such us “Blues in

Order Your Favorite Lav.
No. I —Clou and «hurt
Nc 8 —Mel -« • rench Ui 

Uacd by GUSTAVE LANGENUS
No. 8»—Our -we«- facia*. A real free

»nd easy Nnrinx tael««
No. 4 —Ideal for Band Work aho for

-boxe «bo doubh

The BIG APPIÈ in REEDS

VIBRATOR

No. 8 —Open.
No. « —Very Open

PRICES:
Langenus Mouthpiaca__  
langanu« Special Mauth 

ysscs_____________

GIVKS YOU 
BRILLIANT TONE! 

CORRECT INTONATION I 
• THI. CURVED TIP makos play 
ing TIRELESS—completely «limi- 
nates bulging lacs muscles.

up, he took lesson* on the guitar 
from a Snonish teacher and be- 
i.ime the local prodigy overnight. 
Anybody could see the kid war gift
ed musically. But hy the age of ten, 
yi.ung Ferdinand had heard those 
military bands carving each other 
on the river-banks, and he dropped 
the guitar like a hot potato for a 
set of drums. Then was an instru
ment that beat out! He got over 
that, however, and went to work on 
the piano, taking regular lessons 
and learning faster than hi* tench 
er. Don’t lose that classical jive, 
wax Morton’s reaction, giv» me 
rhythm. And so at the age of fifteen, 
the year Armstrong a a» born, he 
got his first job jumping the stamp
box in a house of ill repute, vari
ously known as a honky-tonk or 
barrel-house, located on Rampart 
Street.

First Job Broke the Ice
That first job broke the ice, and 

Jelly-Roll played around town, in 
great demand as a soloist, for three 
years. In between he mad>- a stab 
at going to school, and actually at
tended New Orleans University for 
a while. But why mess around with 
learning when everybody wan yell
ing for that new kind of piano? His 
first band job was with Armand’s 

reheat ra, a little known New Or
leans band. But then, only the col
ored people would have heard of 
this before. In 1903, he left New 
Orleans and went on the road with 
the Will Benbon shows. Thi» lasted 
a year, and left Morton in Missis
sippi playing solo stuff foi yelling 
audiences. There wasn’t much to 
worry about when you could land a 
job anywhere.

At this time, there wai a great 
piano contest in St. Louis, adver
tised all over the colored South, to 
find the greatest of the stomp-box 
wizards. Jelly- Roll was just n punk 
and got scared out of the contest 
when he learned that ol’ Tony Jack
son, the fast carving ace of the 
ivories was entering. Jackson was 
the composer of “Pretty Baby,” and 
had a wide rep. Morton w as really 
brought down when he discovered 
that Tony didn’t show nnd that Al
fred Wilson had copped the crown 
He knew Wilson and was confident 
that he could have cut him down. 
That was one lesson
Keppard Innug* Modern Trumpet
From 1906 to 1908, Morton eased 

into Pensacola, Florida, and pluyed 
at the Belmont theatre with a 
piano-drum combo. Meanwhile, the

pard. He had nvarything, from 
trombone growl to the highest clari
net notes, and a bag of a thousand 
tricka.

Morton says the first Dixieland 
combo was Freddie Keppard’s. It 
consisted of Eduard Vincent, ti<»m- 
bone; Kepnard, cornet; George Bar 
quet, clarinet, D. D. Chandler, 
arums; and Bud < nnstian, piano. 
This uve-piece outfit had formerly 
cnnsL'tol -rf emeu pieme.with Jana« 
Palio, violin; Gigs Williams, guitar; 
and Bill Johnson, bass. But to save 
expense* they added a piano and 
droppul the guitar, uolut, ana bass. 
Make a note of the fact that the 
white musicians, mter known as Umi 
Original Dixieland Jau Band, some 
of whom were still in short pants, 
hadn’t been heard of as yet And 
nmembu thef . names ox colored 
musicians who were beating it out 
every night down in New Orleans in 
various bands: on trumpet, Kep
pard, Oliver, Buddy Petite, and 
Mutt Carey; on clarinet, George 
Bacquet, Lorenzo Tio, Big Eye 
Louis, Pops Humphrey, and little 
Sidney Bechet; on trombone, Frank 
Duson, Eddie Vincent, Kid Ory, on 
drums, D. D. Chandler. Ding John
son, Hil Aire; on bass, William Mer- 
rere, Edward Garland, Bill John
son, and Pop Foster. No fine «lolin
ist has ever come up out of N O. 
At thin time, John Robicheaux and 
Armand Pirou were the best.

Mortun Packs In Chicagoans
In 1908, Jelly-Roll Morton came 

North to iSiicagt- which held out 
the possibility of bigger paying jobs. 
All the time, he was playing solo 
because there wan more money in 
it. In Chicago, he played at the 
Pompeii tlafc. Little Savoy, Boston 
Oyster House (now the Morrison 
Hotel), Jim ColoHimo's, the Chateau, 
and Bill Lewis’, besides a great va
riety of one-nighters. A lot of time«, 
police were called out to hold back 
idnurmg listeners. Then Morton or
ganized a vocal trio with Harry 
Bernard and Bill Cooke. This lasted 
for a year, and when it broke up, 
he trekked back to N. O. A lot of 
jive had flowed andei the bridge 
since hr left, und Jelly-Roll was 
taking it easy. The great stomp-

GUITAR
uw AMPLIFIED ELECTRICALLY

HnJn. irwin__
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• “tt was the fullness of rich font, thi quick responsive
ness nade possibl« by the new Ampliphonic construction, tho 
noiseless keyboard and reduced bellowsing that sold me on 
Soprani,” writes Charles Nunzio. Loam more ot tho wonderful 
«elusive features of the Soprani Ampliphonic. Seo your music 
dealer or write for beautiful catalog and complete details. -
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(Continued from Page 16) 
that there would be dancing the last 
nite the place was jammed to the 
rafter*

and “Shine.” Suit is directed against

ASCAP Aroused 
By Song-Stealing 

G-Men To Aid
(Continued from Page 1) 

Paul says, “It’s the ‘Hot’ guys who

VOTE NOW 

for your favorite Swing 
and Ww—I band* 

--arr p.Pr 22

and 

ing

divoi 
butd 
grow 
gage 
chest 
three

can only play in one groove!” 
“High-school kids who prate about 

‘swing’ and rave about such men ua 
Wingy Mam one. as if they had just 
discovered a new art, should know 
that for 22 years Wingy has had 
the same one arm and played the 
same style. In the old days, they

Nate Franklin’s Arcade News 
pany.

Collection of evidence has 
handled largely by ASCAP 
here and in Detroit, where

Aragon Ballroom 
Prof*—inesl musician» 
every where know that 
budwig makes th » fine«! 
drummer ■ ■1uipment 
Always first with the 1st 
est improvements; Lod
wigs set the pace 
8m Um la*— wedah al y—r 
■■•IC at. n or »HI« direct far
Aw 'ink. *m n vp*l» da- 
taila. D» fide today. 8m he* 
•■icklv nt «ili ia—«ve year

--- ------- ----- -------- ------- legal 
charges are rapidly being whipped

the boy*, know* where it'a going to 
end. Thr acene here aa a Hollywood 
motion picture »et where believe it 
or not, they »pent «evera! hundred 
dollars breaking violins over their 
head* Io gel the spontaneity of 
humor for the picture juat right.

Seh 
einnat 
rampo 
Comp«

She 
Schem

After the lies Moines engagement 
the Bus and Ork, shoved off tor 
Iowa City for a nite at the Iowa 
University. Downing’s eyes had be 
gun to sag a bit before the job 
started and Eddie Edwards was 
doubling on a little brown jug (or 
wab Dat at De» Moines*). Jack 
Cathcart, McDowell and the good
looking drunun« r, Dean Stevenson, 
were all eyes, claim they never saw 
*o many good-looking gals The next 
jump was Champaign, Ill., then up 
into Michigan.

Joe and the band are now at a

for a year, is planning to give a con
cert soon to test the public reaction 
to his All-American band playing 
distinctly American compositions.

In ths meantime Mr. “P.W.” con
tinues to be one of the most open- 
minded and constructive forces in 
the field of modern music, with a

< »the curtain go— up for thi* band.
Thi* original group of •crew-ball 

musicians I* the most sucre—ful 
vaudevil band in the country. It"» 

t Frank and Milt Britton and when 
their oct* Marts no one. including

Chicago, ill. — Song-pirating by 
tire» ptvidlers and music »tons 

here has aroused American Society 
of Composers, Authors and Publish-

came ‘jazz,’ and now it’s ‘Swing*.
“Of course Swing lias developed. 

Berry Goodnu' wmldr.'t be thi im
provising geniu« he is today if the 
Dixieland Band hadn’t preceded 
him,” Paul reminisced.

“All the fine «wry Lands today 
play arrangements. Yet the popular 
conception then, was that if ■ musi
cian could read, he couldn’t impro-

I’owning and Glenn Burrs (Editor 
of Down Beat) rode in Joe’s new 
Supercharger Cord. This car will do 
145 per hour but the best it did on 
this trip was 102 miles per hour. 
Evidently Joe had the brakes on or 
forgot to throw it into fourth gear 
We would suggest that Sanders put 
wings on this buggy of his and take 
to the air. He could avoid skidding 
over those curbstones and throwing 
mud packi all over Downing’s face. 
Come to think of it Downing’s face 
does need a lifting job inasmuch as 
that first chin of his is getting a bit 
underslung.

Regardless of the above incident 
we understand from Burrs that this 
fellow Sanders does as good a job 
of driving the Cord as he does 
catching those small mouths and 
line-sides down on the White Rivet 
Those Rainbow plug* sho’ keteh«M

__ _____ ___________ _______ ___ __  Lowry Hotel in St. Paul for a Jiort 
seasoned “weather-eye” cocked tor engagement closing Jan. 1st, from 
new ideas, new talent aid new in th me they wrl! head fir the west 
fluences.____________________________I coast

tective Association to enlist aid of 
G-Men in stamping out the illegal 
competition.

Work of the Feds has resulted in 
crimping bootleg sales, but ASCAP 
and MPPA are now turning their 
attention to curbing printer* Basis 
of drive against latter is charge that 
they are violating federal copyright 
laws.

E. S. Hartman. (Chicago ASCAP 
attorney, has filed law-suite against 
several offenders on behalf of legit 
song publishers, in hopes of break
ing up the shady business, said to 
be carried on at night by non-union 
labor. One of these suits demands 
no less than 6250 damages for Sha 
piro, Bernstein & Co., tor reprinting 
without n k Ivrrin« nf Sum’*

What Future Has 
American 

Music

played the “hit-and-run” system. 
But in Whitemans band, when 
•miethrg good wa» played, Paul 
said “write it down.”

“We always had five guys >vho 
could go!” Paul went on, “And 
when one of the men ‘faked’ a good 
chorus, the arrangers wrote It out 
for the sections. In this way an ar
rangement was built up—of the best 
efforts of each man.

“In fact, ‘Rhapsody in Blue’ was 
a ‘lick* in the old days that Gorman, 
a Whiteman sax player, often 
played on his laughing, sneezing 
clarinet.”

The Pari Swing Will Play in 
Future American Music

Paul prophesied, “Swing music is 
native, ana like the folk music of 
other countries, will some day form 
a ri tai part of American Symphonic 
Literature.”

“But,” he warned, “•hot* musi
cians get awfully ‘om-sided,’ and the 
‘gut-bucket’ guys who won’t play 
anything but hot licks have lost 
their aspiration.”

“There are many influences on 
American music, and Jazz is its 
musical melt ng pel—the ork 
Songs, the Bluee, the Hill-Billy 
Tunes, Negro Spirituals, the Mod
erns—and there is good thematic 
material crying for good sympho
nies, operas. etc

Gershwin, Grofe. Ellington, For
sythe, Scott, are all off-shoots of the 
American tree of rhythm music, and 
their variety of background, tech
nique and ideas only reflect the in
finite variety that is America.

Whiteman, who goes on the 
Chesterfield hour New Year’s Eve

S OP< Pi "A l\

FREDDY MARTIN ACREES

LUDWIGS fa fait
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SWING LIKE “NAMES” DO
YOU CAN, TOO

FROM THESE FIVE GREAT FOLIOS

several season« theaudience.

SUNNY BERIGAN
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shadow boxes two minutes
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even greater notice with his Rhythm 
Octet. In the field of comnosition.
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House, one of Chicago'« oldest mu
sic dealers, celebrated Thanksgiving 
day by burning down almost com
pletely. The fire caused a 4-11 
alarm and tied up loop elevated 
traffic for hours.

Teacher of Modern and 
Orchestra Style of Piano

i r, died of 
in Chicago

HAROLD WIEGHART 
EXPONENT OF THE PIANO

tl«t horn.' SUNNY SBRIGAI

.Simmons, John

recording selections und four new 
composit’-'ns will be waxed under 
the new label, the second week in 
December.

troit Nov. 9.
Reiter, John N. 
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Mre, Paulette DKHoro, vmcuxu. 
filed auit for divorce from Armand
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DTOOKiyn sraruti, ne wun eu u e 
necessary microphone technique and 
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He Shadow Boxes 
Before Crooning

Bach, Beethoven 
& Brahms For

ure to write a book . . . has aspira
tions to become an actor . . . his 
moods range from extreme gaiety 
to ext reme despair

AMSCO MUSIC SALES CO., Inc. o.»” JR

died Nov. 
percussion

SCORES OF BRILLIANT ARTISTS 
STUDY WITH HIM!

FLITES! PICCOLOS! CLABIHETS!
Sterling Sflrar!

Sterling Value!

Christmas season usually 
finds the record companies releasing 
their choicest offerings, and thi«

ARTIST 
ETHEL SHUTTA 
KAY ST GERMAINE 
GENE CONKLIN........ 
KATHRYN MARLOWE 
JACK SWIFT............. 
JERRY LANG................... 
LOU RAPP......................... 
CHARLES CHESTER 
BILLY SCOn.................  
MONTY KELLY................ 
WALTER CUMMINS

locomotiva A SOS 
Musicians Signed 

By Mills

Tony Canzoneri . . . first job was 
as a grocer’s clerk . . . also had a 
newspaper route . . is studying 
voice under Madame Carolina Laz-

From boxing ring to Wali Stn< t 
to Broadway 1» the thumbnail bi
ographical sketch of Del Casino, the 
new CBS tenor who was recently 
discovered at a famous night spot 
along the Great White Way by s 
Columbia artist bureau talent scout.

Del Casino was born in Brooklyn 
some twenty-four years ago, and 
from the time he wm old enough to 
walk he busied himself with swing
ing a baseball bat and punching 1

Shefter Rhythm Octet, which earlier 
this year attracted considerable at
tention resulting from its novel rec
ord »fferings of “SOS" and “Loco
motive,” was signed by Irving Mills, 
managing director of Master Rec 
ords. Inc. and president of Mills 
Artists, Inc.

Shelter’s activities for Milk will 
include recordings, theatrical and 
radio appearances with a strong 
possibility that the twenty-nine year 
old composer-pianist may head for 
Hollywood and music assignments, 
there, in tho Spring.

Shefter, who is heard several 
times weekly via the NBC networks 
in the piano duo, Shefter und Bren
ner, studied music- in the Arts Divi
sion of Carnegie Tech, and later at 
the Curtis Institute, earning schol
arships to both schools. In New 
York, he concluded his scholastic 
activities at the Damrosch Institute 
of Music, with equal honors.

Fl.n«n. Z*irfeld, hearing him one 
night, signed ’ Snefter for his 5 
professional engagement as solo pi
anist with the orchestra playing tne 
“Rio Rita” production The piano 
team Shefter and Gould found un
precedented popularity for several 
years in vaudeville, musical produc
tions nnd radio, being credited for 
creating the vogue of two piano 
teams.

This year, Shefter, applying his 
academic knowledge to the currently

musician at Opera House and Co
lonial theater in Newport, R. I. 
Died Nov. 1 in Newport, of heart 
disease.

Sol man. Alfred, 69. ballad-writer, 
died in New York. His last song 
was “Try Tappin’.” (1937) D>scov- 
ered, uiriuiig others, George Brown 
(Billy Hill) who wrote “The Last 
Round-up.”

Spede, Frankhn R (Speedy), Si, 
pianist. Died in Littlefield, Tex., 
Nov. 2, of heart trouble. Was pia
nist with Harley Sadler show, had 
traveled with Bunk’s Comedians and

AFFILIATION 
(NATION’S NO. I VOCAL STAR 
......................................(JACK DENNY

His ballad, “Down by the Old Mill 
Stream,” has been a favorite more 
than thirty years.

einnati radio pianist, singer ai 
I'lmpoeer, in Cincinnati Nov. 
Composed aereral popular songs.

Shear, Earl G., pr“1J“‘ 
Schenectady' local. AFM, 
3 in Schenectady Was

NORMAN KLING
Taachar of Voice 

»03 KIMBALL BLOG

Swisq Style for Traaipef 
Br JAY ARNOLD

CORNET—MELLOPHONE ANO 

FLUEGEL HORN

young tenor appeared in small 
night dubs, building up an enthusi
astic follow ing Thi- -umnu-r he had 
his first big “break.” The Holly
wood Restaurant engaged hur t< 
sing in their revue, and ne remained 
for several weeks until the Colum
bia Artist Bureau awarded him a 
contract.

Sidelights: Hit cousin Is Charles 
Atlas, the strong man ... he is also 
11 distant relative of the late Russ

year is no exception The three 
headliners in the Red Seal list are 
all first rate, no matter what stand
point they are viewed from. First, 
hey rcp>v-*enl important inmposi- 

tions of the three B’s—Bach, Bee
thoven and Brahms. Furthermore, 
the orchestras, soloists and technical 
recording featarei nre all note 
w-rthy. Taking the composers in 
chronological order we start with 
J. S. Bach. He is ably represented 
by his “Paxsacaglia in C Minor,” an 
orchestral transcription of a choral 
from “St Matthew's Passion”—“My 
Soul is Athirst,” “My Jesus in Geth- 
«emane," “Sarabande,” “Lento from 
Suite No. 3 in D” and another cho
rale for orchestra, this from the 
“Easter Cantata.” These are all 
exceptionally well recorded under 
the direction of Leopold Stokowski. 
Much of this music has been tran
scribed ty “Stold" «rd he dncrvi i 
a great deal of credit for “popular
izing” Bach, not only for these rec
ords but through other mediums. 
This album of five discs should 
prove a best seller for the current 
Christmas season. (Victor M-401 ) 
Three B’s we come to the pressing 
of his ‘Concerto for Violin in P 
Major.” The Victoi company is for
tunate in having Fritz Kreisler as 
the soloist and John Barbirolli as 
the conductor. The orchestra Is that 
of th<* London Philharmonic and it 
does its part admirably. However,

club, civic and theater.
Saar, Dr, Louis Victor, 69, eom- 

rr and pianist. In St. Louis, Nov.
He was a native of Rotterdam

Sehoelwer, Edward H., 47, Cin-

ATTILIO FERRY Endonu SWING STYLE FOR ACCORDION

PUSH In th« NEW IDEA« ia thi» hook «nd PULL OUT 
"SWING" • Contain« all the etementa to malt« a 

out of ANYONE with an ACCORDION. Thia 
book taSdhw re« to ant xowr •»» Meaa Into playing any

before going on the air to relax 
. . . is superstitious and always 
turns up the cuffs of his trousers 
before broadcasting . . . would 
rather ride horseback than anything

we reserve chief praise for Kreisler. 
In our opinion he has never been 
bwani to tetter adtantage The eon- 
rerto .tarlf ramu near th" top 
among works of its kind and this 
set of five records should bare a 
u idt appeal. Those who are familiar 
with Mr. Barbirolli’s work mnei he 
wm appointed the permanent direc
tor of the New York Philharmonic 
will no doubt be interested to hear 
what he does with this capable Eng
lish orchestra. (Victor M-402.)

Beethoven is further repn «euled 
in the Victor list this month, this 
time by two overtures. The first is 
one of the moat popular of all over
tures—“Leonore No. 3” and the two
record album la shared by the same 
composer’s “Ruins of Athens” over
ture. Both of these classics are 
played by the world’s oldest sym
phony orchestra—the Vienna Phil
harmonic Orchestra. Bruno Walter 
conducts the “Leonore No. 8" while 
in the “Ruins of Athens" the group 
ia under the direction of Arnold 
Rose. (Victor M-859.)

SwIm Style for Treatbeao 
I JAY ARNOLD 

EUPHONIUM—CELLO AND OTHER 
BASS-CLEF INSTRUMENTS

They iald wa couldn't do it. That la 
mmpile a eourw of instruction whereby 
*1 pin-il who euuld -rtd could »1» 
"SWING.” But WE DID! ADAM CAR
ROLL, head man in key magic In the 
•wing manner any» ao «nd so <S 
hundreds of other pianists. An AM
BITIOUS pupil PLUS this brand new 
book, and a new SWING8TER ia born. 
IT MIGHT AS WELL BE YOU!

VIOLIN-CLARINET 
AND OTHER TREBLE-CLEF INSTRUMENTS 
SWING OUT, GATE! You can’tT YOU 
CAN I Get a copy of “Swing Style for 
Saxophone’’ (you use the same book 
for violin or eterinct, and you’ll learn 
to play with a real "lift.” Prepared by 
Jay Arnold, endorsad by MERLE JOHN
STON. Contains everything you have to 
know, including swing rhythm studies 
swine treenta giissando« EVERY
THING.

You’re lak.ng .ml it a.ranu aga ns 
being “corny*’ when you atad* this 
great, modern and NEW folio It tells 
you how to rip, to smear, exp Iains the 
flare and the whip and provides swing 
foxtrot studies. JACK LACEY, £<«•>« 
nets’s ’Swing” trombone player, la 
one of the i-.nr “top men” who in- 
darae it!_____________________________

it and that tneana the TOP trumpet 
man aaya thia book la “TOPS." Learn 
atyle accents, "gliss-ing,” smears end 
nps ... all from this one swing style 
instructive folio!

11ED NOTES
Betty Fume»», movie octresa, and 

Johnny Green, orchestra leader, 
Nov. 26, in Loa Angele«.

Janice Williame tup darner, Chi
cago, and Sid Goldstein, office man
ager of Famous Music, Inc., Chi 
cago, Nov. 21, in Chicago.

Betty Grable of the screen and 
Jackie Coogan, orchestra leader, 
Nov. 2U, in Hollywood.

Putncin Crook», orchestra pianist, 
and J. Merrill Inch, continuity di 
rector at Station KOH, Reno dur 
ing November, in Reno.

LOST HERMONS
Mre. Evangelint Stokowaki gtiuJ 

cd divorce from Leopold Stokowaki, 
■rchestra conductor. Dec. 2 at Lu 
VegM, Nev., on mental cruelty 
charge.

Mra. Stella Martel, Cambridge, 
Mass., from Arthur Martel, theater 
and radio organist. Decree issued

For eleven years Del played base
hall in the Brooklyn Amateurs 
League and collected boxing tro
phies in 1980 m bantam chumpion, 
1931 m featherweight champion and 
in 1932 m lightweight champion.

When he had bet n graduated 
from high school, Del took a job m 
a Wall street runner. In two years 
he worked himself up to stock loan 
clerk When things came toppling 
down in the financial district along 
about 1928, Del took the advice of 
his friends who had long been urg
ing him to try his singing talent* 
on the radio. 7

Making his debut over z «mail

BROKEL STUDIOS
Welcomes 

Another Teacher to 
Their Faculty

In a word: 
PERFECTION! 

Expert repelriaq all make«
WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY. I0B M.mhIhipH« Ave» BaMM, Maas.

Buieeeret, saxophonist with Kay 
Kyser. Charged that Armand beat 
her Armistice Day. Were married 
Nov. 27, 1936 in Waukegan.

Ruth Etting, singer, gi anted di
vorce from Martin “Moe" Snydtr, 
booking agent, in Chicago Nov. 30, 
on chargee of cruelty and deser
tion, Suit unconteatea. Were mar
ried July 17, 1922 at Crown Point, 
Ind. No alimony requested.

Muriel Schindler, singer, granted 
divorce from Joeeph Schlinder, 
butcher, in Chicago Nov. 30. on 
/rounds of cruelty. She opened en- 
k’agement with Äce Bri^ode’s or
chestra in Cincinnati night club 
three days later.

Arthur L. Jarrett, band leader, 
filed suit for divorce Dec. 2 from 
Eleanor Holm Jarrett of swimming 
und movie fame, charging mental 
cruelty. Suit does not mention name 
of Billy Rose, showman, but refers 
tn him m “the other man.” Com
plaint also includes reference to 
Germany-bound Olympic team cham
pagne publicity Eleanor received in 
1936.

NEW NUMBERS
Buy to Air. and Mre. Bernie Pol

lack, Beth Israel Hospital, New 
York, Oct. 29. Bernie is with Mills 
Music, Inc., New York.

Girl to Mr. and Mre. Harold Ad
amson, Loe Angeles, Nov. 2. Ad
amson writes snogs for Universal

Boy to Mr. and Mrs. Erman Gray, 
Oet. 29, Tahoka, Tex. Gray is mu
sical director with Fred G. Brunk’s 
comedians.

LAS1 BAK
Bieniek, Andrew, orchestra leader. 

Died Nov. 10 at his home in Eliza
beth, New Jersey.

Bing, Otto, 67, New York music 
critic nnd composer, died Nov. 13 in 
New York of a heart attack.

Branch, Margaret, 35 (Kitty 
Shannon), character singer. In a 
Detroit hospital Nov. 4 of heart din
ease. Made her start in San Fran
cisco, and appeared m character 
singer and emsee in vaudeville, mu
sical comedy and night clubs.

Buescher, Ferdinand, 76, band in
strument manufacturer. In Elkhart, 
Ind., Nov. 29 of heart attack. He 
was founder of Buescher Band In
strument Co.

Colombo, Emilio, 63, dance band 
bader in London, formerly solo vio
linist to the czar. Died in London 
Nov. 24 of heart attack.

Donaghey, Frederick, 64, music 
critic Died m Chicago Nov. 8. In
ternationally known music and dra
matic critic, he wrote for numerous 
metropolitan dailies and amusement 
papers, wrote and translated several 
nit shows.

Grant, Charle», 50, music arrang
er. Died in Hollywood recently of 
cerebral hemorrhage,

McGrew, Fred L„ 32, pianist. In 
KansM City Nov. 8. Had played 
with several bands of that city.

Nixon, Lois. 20, singer. Diid in 
Detroit Nov. 6 of intestinal infec- 
ti°n. . t .

Rebucci, Paul, violinist and band 
hader. Nov. 8, in New York. His 
hand had been playing at thr Van
derbilt Hotel

Reinhold, Adam 43, orchestra 
leader and piano teacher. In De-
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DOWN BEAT HOT AIB Chicago, December, 1937
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“HOT AIB”
By Harold Jovica

A suggestion from your scribe is 
that you elip thia column and place 
it near your radio act for immediate 
reference.

Armstrong's alr(swjings seed a drise that 
make cab plenty nlire.

Bennett R Wolverton NBC Mao split Monday 
throogt Friday. I6:M am.; NBC Red split— 
Mon, Tues, and Wnd, t IS pm. (Sultry- 
voiced Betty Bennett end swlng-«ttlngnr, gui
tarist, Joe Wolverton fend a tuneful tonic for
last nite's ham 
piMsIng vocal 

in

asblbtt la

and communtator.
Californians—NBC Blus spilt Monday through 

Friday, SMS pm.; WMAQ (476 kilo.)—Tues, 
througii Saturday. IMS am.; WENR (676 
kilo.)—Monday, I am. (Congress Hotel, 
Chicago).

Calloway, Cab—CBS—Sunday, 11:16 p.m. and 
Thursday, II pm. (Cotton Club, NYC). Cab 
considered by cab hi the past as "poor 
sauce for jam juice" and also by many, a 
freak attraction, b steadily carving a note
worthy niche among cat circles. This has been 
brought about In main by his securing of such 
sensational soloists as Chv Berry and Chaun

Clinlon Sarry—WEAF (446 kilo.)—Thursday,

II p.m. (RCA Mfg. Co.). Clinton, well known 
to rhe trade as an arranger and compoaor of 
note, m being given a buildup as s big name 
orchestra loader by Victor records on this 
series. Larry batons a house band, featuring 
his compositions, and la time may add big 
names of the swing world os guests. The 
guest ansla b figured on giving competlsh 
to Columbia's very popular sustainer, the 
Sat. Nito Swing Club. This sponsor presents 
anothur aircast of the same variety, Satur
day Nitos at 6 p.m. (WJZ, 746 kilo.). Clin
ton oponod the series with Richard Himber 
doing duty, Nov. 11 and Runny bnrigan 
boating It out Nov. 27 and Dec. 4fh. Fats 
Waller and Tommy Dorsey are tentatively 
scheduled for December.

Cloutier, Norman—NPC Rod—Monday, 2 pm. 
(Hailing from Hartford, WTIC ia particular, 
and now one of tho outstaodlng conductors 
In tho NYC studios.)

Datlny, Freak—CBS—Saturday. 4MS pm„ also 
scattered schedule (Meadow Brook Country 
Club. Cndar Sravn. N. J.).

Davidson, Trump NBC find—Tunsday, 12 mld- 
nifn (Club Esquire. Toronto. Can.).

Dawn, Dol'v and her Dawn Fatrol—CBS—Vocal 
vendors with George Hall's ort (listed oho-

Hnadarson,

If tha occasion calls with Im main spotlife 
thrown on Adrian Rollini at tha vibas, Haig

The Mechanically Perfected Piano Accordion

Sole U. S. and Canadian Distributors

Haase

snii’iiun) (.'iixsniucTinN

NBC Mue—Siunday, II pm» Tuesday, 11:16 
p.m WMAQ UM kilo.)—Wednesday and 
Thursday, II:» pm.; Sunday, I am.; Satur
day, ♦ pm. (Congress Casino, Chicago) The

fake-ofh of Ray McKinlay, plus 
iae Mah fallutin’ tcattia* swIrq tlaglof of 
June Richmond.

Dersey, Tommy—HiC Xue Friday, 9:3® pun. 
(RaleigMKoof Cigarottot); MBS-—MondayQ 12 
mldnlto; CBS—Tuas., II p^.; Wednesday. 12 
midnita (Hotel Commodore. NYC).

Douglas. Tommy—KXBY (IS» kllo.)-NMya I 
a.m. (AnHen Club, Kansas CHy).

Eldridge, Roy. W66M (776 kilo.)—Nltoly eacopt 
Saturday, 1:18 am. (three Deuces, Chicago).

Eegel, Charlie-W68M (776 kllo.)-Monday, 1:16 
am.; Tues, aad Then., 1:45 am.; Wed. and 
Fri., 2:M am. (Harry's Naw York Cabaret, 
Chicago). Engfos heads a tuneful sli-piece 
crew who very often send a swing urga His 
man includw Earl Roth, drums; Lew Kern, sas 
Bill Bilair, bass; Eddie Fons, piano, nnd How 
ard Kramer, trumpet.

Eton Boys CBSi—Thursday, 6:11 pm^ also scat-1 
tored schodulo.

7J6 pm. (Faradtae Cafe. NYC). Offering In 
ths main standard pops. Freeman occasion
ally cub a couple of showcases." In thb 
cutting category b definitely placed hb ter-, 
rific, tempoed theme fitted ^ Tm Bug." 

Goodman, Benny—CBS—Tuesday, li pm.
(Camel Cigarettes); MBS—Thursday, 12 mid- 
nite; CBS—Wednesday, II pm.; Saturday, 
11:14 pm. (Hotel Ferm. NYC).

Gray Glen CBS—Monday and Friday, II pm. 
(Hotel New Yorker NYC).

Hall, George CBS—Monday and Tuesday, 4:15 
pm.; Wednesday 4:15 pm.; Saturday, 12:36 
pm. (Hotel Taft. NYC).

Harr , Fhll-N6C Rod—Sunday. 7 pm. (Was» 
coast rebroadcast. 11:16 pm.) (Jello).

Hot Recording—wfiAS (1176 kllo.)-44ltely, 16 
pm. (This Item has built a tremendous audl- 
once among swing nddlcts because of the 
old time swing tunes featured.)

Hawk's, Bob, Rod Hot and Lowdown WAAF 
(920 kite.)—Dally nxcnpf Sunday, 3:36 pm.

n» Moa» Wed. and M.. 
______ »----------------- fiinrs» L-IÏ am. (Swing 
land Cafe, Chicago).

Himber, Richard—CSS—Wednesday, II JR pm., 
Thursday, 12:16 am. (Essen House, NYC).
Himber s musk makers can got ia tho groove

Hunk«, Alburia—NBC Red Friday, 6:M pm. 
(She's Tall, Sha's Taa, Sho's Terrifie—What 
more b there to say))

Jam Session — WCH. (V7B Hie.) — Monday
Jomí^ísham^iShS-5oeõday, i I JR pm.: Satur

day. 12 mldnlto (Hotel Lincoln. NYC). Old-

Keating, Ray MBS Tuesday, I JR am.; Thurs
day, 4MS pm. (To bo truthful, tho only reason 
Keating has been given a spot In thb "Hot 
Air" listing b duo to Ms most unusual and 
durer arrangement of the current delightful 
ditty, bb theme, "Satan Tates a Holiday.“

Kamp, Hal—CBS—Friday. I:M pm. (West comí 
rebroadcast, IIJ6 pm.) (Chestodtold Ciga
rettes). Faul Whltnmaa will supplant Kamp 
oa thb commercial setup when he loares tho 
Drake In CM for a month's engagement et 
Los Angulos' Cocoanut «rere nffnctire late 
Dacambar.

V erte- uonnwy hsu ass aarwoey, one P 
m. (Harmonica High Hats).

Originalità»—NBC Blue spi". Chicago to the 
west coast—Monday through Friday, 11 Ml am. [Eddie Ballnatiao aad Ms swingtime

day. II:IS pm.: NBC lad Friday, 11:18 
pm.; WMAQ (STB kilo.) Monday I am^ 
Tuas, tteevgti Sat.. I JI am.; WÏNR (Rt

Landen 'Manny—MBS—Mon., Wad. and Friday, 
4 30 p.m. (Hotel Cleveland, Cleveland, Ohio) 
Described I» publicity blurbs at Cloveland's 
own King ’ Swing Landers features elevon 
moa who double to play thirty instruments.

Marsala, Joe-WMCA (571 Hlo.flator-CHy Net
work—Monday, Thursday, 1285 am.; Satur
day, 12 midnita (Hickory Homo. NYC).

McShaw, Jay—KXBY (ItJS kilo.—Wednaaday.

Tuesday, I a.m. (Music a-la-swing Inter
spersed with news of musicians and music 
(band openings, personalities, etc.).

New Year's Ive Dance Farado—CBS—Friday 
and Saturday, II p.m. to 4 am. (also NBC 
and MBS), hafurally Now Year's Evo will 
disrupt dance remote schedules to the nth

Ntte’watch—WIND (IM kilo.)—I to < am., 

nltoly.

swing techniques, this Item cowllnuM weekly). 
Saturday Swlng-WHB (BM Ute.}—Saturday, 12

Sii Swell Tunes—CBS—Tuesday, II pm.
Stabile, Dick—MBS—Fri., I am., Tuesday. I 

pm., Thursday. IM pa, Saturday, 1:16 and 7:»5 pm. (William Fona Hotel, nhs.).
Stela, Maurie—NBC Blue Sunday aad Friday, 

11 aS orni NBC Rod-Wednes4ay, 11:36 pm. 
WENR (67b kilo.)—Moa» Tues. aad Thursday. 
IlM pm.; WMAQ (06 kilo.)—Sat., II:JB 
pm. (Ches Faroe, Chicago). Stela has taken 
over the baton of Henry Busso until thn latter 
returns Christmas Evo. Maurin's 14-plncs 
combo getting a play la big tima has plnaty 
oa tho boll (though rough at the edges).

Streamline Revue—WMAQ (476 kilo.)—Monday 
through Saturday, 12 midollo (Look mega 
ileo).

Swanson, Billy MBS Wed., 11:18 pm. (Hotel 
Edison, NYC).

7.-« pm.; WENR (676 kilo.}-Nltoly accept 
Monday. 1 em.: WMAQ (476 kilo.)—Satur 
dev. 7 p-m. (Oriental Cardens. Chicago).

Felletlor Julane—NBC Blue split Monday and 
Tuesday, SM pm.

Rayo. Marthe—CBS—Tuesday. 1:16 pm. (West 
coast rebroadcast, 11-36 pm.) (Rinso-LHe-

Rockta^" Ie Rhythm—WWAE (1166 kRo.)—Tues

day and Saturday, 2 pm.
Rollin' Adrian—MBS—Sunday. 6MB pm. (Head

lining oa his own, Rolllnl and the boys ride 
high oa a (am wave, featuring bass, guitar, 
violin and Adrian at the ribra-Karp Hala"

I to 2 p^. (Dodoo Doalon)
Rhythm t Nltecape-WTMJ (420 kilo )—Saturday, 

Rhythm Ras.elt-WTMJ (420 kilo.}—Monday.
Wednesday end Friday, 1.36 pm. (Eight 
Brothers Tobacco).

Sarll, Al—MBS—scattered schedule. (Fro vidIng 
a stimulant for faas weary of drawn-out day
time script shows, Mutual makes merry with 
Saril's St. Louis Swingstars. Swing stylisations 
emanate from studios of KWK.

Saturday Nite Swing Club—CBS-Satwday, 7 
pm. (Having offered tho tops In ferritic

day. I to 2MR am. (Round thn CM town 
swing with Roy Eldridgn, Musical Dictators, 
Hugo Do Fad Horace Henderson and Charlie

Swinging the Blues CBS—Tuesday, 11 soon. An 
Interesting Hum b thb radio fare offering 
high powered »puss» with many aa Individual 
flash by tha studio cats To give you an Illus
tration of Hs worth, hum's the lineup of blue- 
ology at a recent session: Call of tha Freaks; 
Blue Bayou; Ballglon In Rhythm; Nothing But 
tho Hues and thn pnronntal Wabash Blunt.

Tate, Erskine—WIND (IM Hlo.)-Nlfely, IB: IS 
pm. and 12:41 pm. (Walkathon Ccllsaum

Town,C^d-WIBM (776 klio.}—Sun., 1:36 am. 

(Harry's Now York Cabaret). Royd Town and 
■b men about town are back la radio clreu-

The demountable keyboard of this 

Piano Accordion serves as an ex

ample of Bertini's ingenious simpli

city of craftsmanship. Each key can

be taken out and replaced in a few seconds. There are no strings 

to stretch and disturb the delicate balance of key action. A mini

mum of parts and an absence of gadgets means fewer things to 

get out of order or require replacement Try a mechanically per

fected Bertini before you buy a Piano Accordion.

BUEGELEISEN & JACOBSON 
J 5-7-9 Union Square, New York, N.Y.

Vocal Variottes-NBC Bed—Tuesday and Thurs
day, 7:18 pm. (West coast rebroodcast, 11:15 
wK« Swli»-WHB (BM Hie.}—Moa, 

through Friday. I:« am.
Webb, Chlck-haC Blue-Wednesday, I2J6 

12 midnita (Savoy Ballroom, NYC). To quote 
am.; NBC Bed Thursday. 4 pm., Friday, 
Ashton Stevens, dramatic critic of tho Chi 
cago American, who reviewed Webb's swing 
satellites recently: "Tha magnetic drumstick 
of Chick Webb pulses the rood rustlers and 
bran blowers. Hh drumstick Is their tuning 
fork. Whan ho prongs them with H, rich red 
gravy flows as from the breast of a forked 
fifteen-minute canvas-back."

Whiteman, Foul-MBS-Wed. and FriM 12:16 
am.: Tuesday, t pm. MBS to tho west coast 
—Sunday, IB pm.- WGN (770 kilo.)—Sunday, 
4:30 and 12 midnita. Wed.. IB p.m.; Satur 
day, 2:36 am. (Drake Hotel, Chicago). The 
Swing Wing consisting of the Teagarden 
Brothers. Jack and Che La and Charier 
LeVare.

Kay to Abbreviations: CBS indicates the Colum 
bla Broadcasting System: MBS, Mutual Broad
casting System; NBC Bed, National Broadcast 
Ing Co.. WEAF. Now York City plus addi
tional stations to the west coast; NBC Blue 
National Broadcasting Co.. WJZ. NYC plus 
additional stations to the west coast; NBC 
Rod (or Blue) Split, Indicates that a group 
of stations, usually between Chicago and 
Now York City are occupied with a commer
cial series and the remaining stations of the 
network are carrying thn broadcast listed.
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By Bill Rosee

of the nation’s hotel« and restaur-

>asp fiddle shelf behind studi'

nouncer Archie Presby. Ripley

I had the sonority of a cathedral or-in 1905

idea,

fuss »nant Platform, which he

Unit andthe Mike will pick them up

enthusiastic

like
regular gut wound strings.

Ask Your Dealer for a Demonstration Write Direct

soaks them so thoroughly that I 
hardly know when to use a bow or

ll:IS 

dun 

I2:M 
lUOte

The NATIONAL VIOLECTRIC 
Electric Violin will surprise the 
most discriminating violinist — it 
weighs, handles and looks just

SAID CHARLIE GAYLORD
“I don’t believe it. You mean I can control 
the Volume of my Fiddles and Cello so that

NBC Musician Who Plays Traps For 
"Bread & Butter" Terrific On "Q.T."

FRANK HOLTON & CO 
12727 Church St., Elkhorn, Wis. 
In Canuda -J. M. Greene Mode Ce- Tarante. Ont.

Celebrates His 
65th Year

See your dealer at once or write to us for full particulars and mention 
your dealer’s name.

blend them in with my brasses and reeds nnd 
yet retain the sweetness of the genuine Vio
lin? You’ll have to show me.”

Vnd Frank

. . . that warm feeling inside ia ample reward. And don't get us 
wrong; Ralph, like all real humanitarians, would be the last to

Christina» present number one, we've just discovered, should 
go io Ralph Smith, NBC staff musician, who plays the traps for 
his bread and butter. But Smith isn't looking for an Xmas gift 
. . . that warm feeling inside is ample rewar<.....................

invented more than 15 years ago. 
It’s a platform on which orchestras 
are seated and it is used in many

gan, now sound like a row of care 
Icssly tuned lamb kidneys played 
with a ping pong paddle.

“Furthermore, the excessive mois
ture causes th*' instruments to come 
apart. I have already taken two bull 
fiddles home in n pillow case and 
have slight hope for a third.

I shouldn’t trouble you about this 
matter were it not for the fact that 
I am running out of bass fiddles.

“Under separate cover I am for
warding two guppies and a sprig of 
Wandering Jew that I -ound grow
ing in my Stradivarius the first time 
I used it.

“A panel of plywood fitted along 
the side of the bass fiddle nhelf 
would render it more wholesome for 
the fiddles, besides contributing to 
the privacy and snugness of the peo
ple who sleep there vhen the basses 
don’t.”

nd««, 
¡«tu» 
. Th, 
lrd,n 
i«ri„

dun* 
ro«d- 
icatt- 
•ddl-
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The NATIONAL Amplifier is 
completely tndosad when 
carrying and can be used 

■as a Hawaiian Guitar 
stand when playing.

Fog Blows I n—Un happy Bass ManCan't 
Choose Between Bow Or Blotter

blow his own horn. Everything he has done, han been
When the camera bug hit the mu-9-;—;--------- ;— ----------- - —

Frederick Stock
Dr. Frederick Stock, conductor of 

th- Chicago Symphony Orchestra, 
who celebrated his sixty-fifth birth
day November 11 with n two-hour 
rehearsal nnd an evening concert. 
Born in Juelich in the German 
Rhineland, Stock came to Chicago in

The NATIONAL Hawaiian Elec
tric Guitar is not ordinary—it is 
yean ahead of any other Electric 
Guitar on the market.

And we did.
Listen to Charlie Gaylord’s Band of fascinat
ing music every Monday Night from the 
Empire Room of the Palmer House, Chicago, 
nnd you, too. will be convinced that the 
VIOLECTRIC is a most sensational improve
ment of the old Violin for modem use.

The new Holton Reso-Tone Alto Saxophone is modem without being 
fxtreme, beautiful but practical, and gracefully strong. There is so 
much resonance—so much solid character—to tiie tone and the scale 
is so even throughout that it fairly seems to play itself.

ordinary violin — using

about the new Reso-Tone Alto 
Saxophone Tn fact, he has 
been a Holton fan ever since 
he .secured his first Holton, 
some sixteen years ago. Good 
men insist upon good instru
ments.

tammered, “What’s

Incidentally, although Paul Mart 
in and Tony Freeman, bass, invented 
an electric guitar with pedal.- which 
is expected to offer i ntirely new 
effects in harmony, neither nf them 
can play it on the air . . . it was 
sold to the Gibson Company, and 
terms of the contract say that Paul 
can’t play it on his own programs 
until it is introduced by the com
pany.

Tony, who is so shy that he 
wouldn't even have his picture taken 
with the guitar, regains his cour
age when he takes his typewriter 
in hand. Recently Ken Carney, pro
gram manager, found the following 
note on his desk:

Dear Mr. Carney. May I respect
fully direct your attention to a de
plorable condition that exists in the

ante. It acts as a sounding board 
and the sections for different in
struments arc made from different 
types of wood. For example, the sec
tion occupied by the brass«« has a 
double, softwood floor, with heavy 
felt between the floors.

Whiteman's Fear of Elevatori
From the West coast Louise Lan

dis, NBC feature editor, drops us n 
line on King of Jazz Paul White
man who rode up to NBC’s twenty- 
second floor during his visit there. 
. . . The King’s phobia about ele
vators is well-known and he kept 
postponing his visit to the top-floor 
as l»ng as possible .. . finally had to 
give in when he discovered he was 
committed to an interview with An-

LOS ANGELES WILL PAY 
«150,000 FOR MUSIC

Los Angeles, Calif.—NeguUationn 
between radio stations ana Mutual 
Protective Association, I.*ocal 47, 
AFM, started Nov. 16, based on 
New York settlement between 
broadcasters and International Mu
sicians’ Association.

Indication * are that radio stations 
in Los Angeles area will be paying 
approximately •150,000 more annu
ally to musicians than at present. 
NBC and Columbia will each be hit 
for around <60,000 and Mutual for 
<11,000.

NATIONAL DOBRO CORP.
CHICAGO. ILL

1895 as u viola player in the ____ , ___ ___ -
phony Orchestra, then headed by la blotter
Theodore Thomas, and was made I “The effect on the tone is dis
conductor on the death of Thoma' I astrou«. My poor fiddles, which ance

or not, tiie elevator ear -‘topped at 
th«; seventeenth floor, shook like that 
“bowl of jelly” and appeared on the 
verge of a drop.

“Let me out, yelled His Majesty, 
and as a matter of fact he and the 
operator were both obliged to get 
out because the car was jammed for 
half an hour. The King was game, 
though; he crossed the nail and got 
into another car, and made the 
broadcast. And he and little Jeane 
Ellis, his sprite-like protegee, ex
ecuted as neat a pirouette as ever 
Fred Astaire achieved, when the in
terview was over. Whiteman after
wards paused to listen to Paul 
Martin’s broadcast nnd congratu
lated the young guitarist conductor 
warmly. “That is a new and distinc 
tive type of music.” the Dean of 
Moderr Music said benignly as he 
shook hands. “It has something of 
the Wayne King sweetness, but s«- 
phistication, too, and I prophesy you 
will go far with it!” (So, fans, 
watch Mr. Martin go places— 
Whiteman ought to know.)

They Play “BuinMe Bee” in 
58 Second»

Al and Let Reiser, NBC New 
York piano team, are accepting all 
challenges these days. They believe 
they’ve set a new world record for 
»peed and accuracy. During a recent 
broadcast they raced through Rim- 
sky-Korsakow’s “Flight of the 
Bumble Bee” in 58 seconds. Maybe 
they’ll challenge Jack Benny who 
took several months to play Franz 
Schubert'.« “The Bee!” At any rate, 
we’ll pick the Hollywood Mardi Gras 
orchestra, directed by Raymond 
Paige, a? possible contenders for 
the championship. Paige received a 
rubber baton last week, as 8 gift 
from nnc of his admirers who had 
heard of Paige’s habit of breaking 
ordinary wooden batons. The rubber 
is so flexible, however, that the tip 
may be marking jig time while 
Paige is trying to beat waltz tempo. 
Can you sec the Mardi Gras boys 
playing “Tiger Rag?”

You Asked for It, MR. GAYLORD 
............................................. AND “NATIONAL” PRODUCED

Frank Trumbauer
Director, writer and ace saxo
phonist. His brilliant work 
with the world famous Paul 
Whiteman Orchestra- -his so
los, his recordings and his 
broadcasting—combine to place 
him in the front ranks of the 
famous saxophonists of all 
times.

«icians, he also took a nip out of 
Ralph Smith. Becoming iuh pt at 
the camera art, Ralph got himself a 
movie camera with all the auxiliary 
paraphernalia. At that time he also 
found a new hobby—helping poor 
kids get a pat on the he ad instead of 
a swift kick out of life He arrange*! 
for the kids in one of Chicago’s less 
fortunate sections to gather at the 
Helpers of the Holy Soul Convent.

Fifteen youngsters gathered at his 
first call. They nlayed games, had 
a party and had loads of fun Ralph 
then announced that he would take 
moving pictures at the next meeting 
and that the pictures would be 
shown th«* following week. The re
sult was that nearly 200 youngster« 
rame from the streets for the show. 
As the films unreeled, they saw 
themselves playing games, learning 
first aid, making useful little ar
ticles—becoming better citizens.

At a recent gathering, Ralph saw 
'>00 happy children present. Since 
the first day, they’ve seen many 
movies—Ralph runs a movie each 
Friday—have hud numerous parties 
and even boast a top-noten Boy 
Scout Troop.

Yep, Ralph will feel that warm 
glow this Christmas! And so will 
500 kids!

It’s a small world—Here’s a com
plaint taken from Leonard Lyons’ 
Broadway Melody Column: "Walter 
Koons, NBC music editor, called 
NBC from his home Sunday and 
complained that a piano he was 
hearing at the moment wa? at of 
tune. ‘What studio is it in?’ Koons 
naked . . . ‘That’s Chopin’s original 
p*ano,' he was told. ‘It’s being 
played at a place some 40 miles out 
aide of Warsaw.”’

Cinema citizens find Jack Benny 
very je-ni -sais-quoi these days. The 
NBC comic leaned down to the or
chestra pit just l*efore his first pro
gram began and kissed Phil Harris 
rmack on the cheek. Red--faced, Phil

“1 realize that this matter lies 
without th* province of your depart 
ment but I rely upon your sense of 
direction to forward it where it 
might do some gnod

“The shelf in question is located 
in front of n window vhich supplier, 
what wc jocosely call ‘air* to “C" 
studio The window must be left 
open in order to preserve life in the 
studio but the unhappy «vault is 
that all of th«* fog that blows in, 
condense!i on the bass fiddles and

Jack?” Quoth Benny as the studio 
audience roared: “Oh, it’s just 
something I learned over in Franc*', 
Philsy.” Or maybe Jack had an ul
terior motive. ... It was learned 
recently that gold has been discov
ered in Phil’'i undeveloped ranch in 
Hermancio, Mexico. Pnil and his 
wife, Marcia Ralston, left immedi
ately after the Benny show to visit 
the property, which Harris had 
bought for hunting purpose«. . . . 
Walter Blaufusa, orchestra director 
of the National Farm and Home 
Hour and the NBC Breakfast Club, 
ts still finding glittering gold in 
them thar hills. He is still getting 
royalty checks on sales of th» Blau-
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RECORDS

Contest Where Regulars Continue to Shuck It

Victor

Victor

Hampton
Victor
Victor

Muskrat Ramble

H. JAMES & T. DORSEY Stardust

TOP BRASS MEN Ellington.

-Victor
Benny Goodman.

-Vocation

SWING BAND PIANO
1418

BASS
Munro Spain 
Paul Webster

DRUMS

TROMBONE
.2511

GUITAR
CLARINET DOUBLING SAX

.IMI
Mattie Matlock

LAST CHANCE TO VOTE
For Your F ar orile Musician and Band

DOWN BEAT

PICK YOUR ALL-AMERICAN BANDI
SWING-BAND CORN" BAND

1ST TRUMPET

2ND

3RD

1ST TROMBONE

2ND

Priced ii

4TH

NOW NAME THE FOLLOWING -BEST OF 1937”
2ND CHOICE

FRED.

YOUR NAME.
INSTRUMENT

Twilight 
Peckin'

irrtseh S 
4’iith * 
hrinh Ai

Red McGarvey 
Edd • Cond - .

Ellington 
Waller ...

Moonglow ........................
Sunny Side ot the Street.
Caravan ....... ....................

Ve' Winters

Item. Duraev 
Jack Teagarirr. 
Juan Used____

•rite dii 
•nd full 
ot ti Ilir

Art Tatum ___  
Joe Sullivan — 
BiU Kyle_____  
Frank Signorelli
Eddie Duchin —, 
Mel Grant____
Frankie Carle 

■ rdr rhornhin

Vietor 
-Victor 
Maar, i

Gretsch 
building 
proper 1 

Entire 
laxichun 
of blow

Victor 
Master

Ihe flub 
henil of 
rular pi 
Once yoi 
fectlve 
always i

Vietor
-Victor

T. Dorsey & Goodman Tied With 3 
Records Each In First Ten

Fred Gw .........  
Al Casey —.....  
I is le Wiiliam- 
Joe Sodja -.......  
Edd> Durha. 
Bernard Addison

Walter Yoder ______________  
Artie Shapiro —____________
Ted Walters________________

Thote andar Al tint lifted

East St Louis Toodk-Oo .Duke Ellington... 
Parade of Milk Bottle Tops. Jimmy Dorsey... 
Buzxin' kround with the Bee Lionel H.> npton

Zurke 
State, 
Hines

Posin' ________
Study in Brown 
Lisa __________

7. Mary Lou William i 
» Count Baah _____  
" Howard Smith ____

Louis Prima________ __ ___
Bob Augustine______________
Shor*r Cbe-or. . ..
Charlie Margolis____________  

rkoae ander 11 net lifted

Eari Him» ___  
And) K.rk____  
Roy Eldridge — 
Hudson De Larvi 
Fra « Dalie) _ 
Iddi. Mille• .
Mal Halle'___

Among the Band*. Hal Kemp and Caaa Loma are the only two bands 
• hu nape rate Guy Lombardo from musicians! Caaa Luma also occupies 
4th place in the Swing bands, with Duke following in 5th place, and the 
first of the roluT cd band*.

Ella Fitagerald, (now with Chick Webb) is running a neck and neck 
contest will) Mildred Bailey, two very charming canaries who swing beau
tifully in the same style

.Benny Goodman—
•Tommy Dorsey___  
Duke t'llingvn.

.Tommy Dorsey___

.Benny Goodman...

•Hudson-DeLange ...................... Master -...
.Mildred Bailey A Red Norvo...Brunswick 
•Bob Crosby ........................—Deocr  

1. Sing Sing, Sing. 
«. Marie........... .........

TRUMPET
Harry Jame* ----- .

Mike Pingatore .. 
Django Rheinhart 
Lawrence Lucie . 
J. Blanchett ------

of India.. 
Cail Rag

Got to be a Rag-Cutter* 
Minuet in Jaxx...^.-------- 
Man I Love......----- -.....
Minnie the Moocher’«
Wedding Day____— 
Caaa Loma Stomp___ _
Loch Lomond ___ __ —

.Scott Quintet------- 
.Goodman Quartet.

i. Bob
8. Jem
4. Eari
5. Duke 
t. Fate

These 
hires o 
model ai 
doni in

. Bob Crosby—....  

.Bunny Berigan. 
Tommy Dorsey... 

. Bob Crosby... ..... 
Scott Quintet - 
Benny Pollack.

Qaude Hopkins _____________
Louis Armstrong . ....................
Frank Newton . ..........
Phil Harris ________________
Jan Savia--------------------------

These tmder 10 not Uotot.

Jimmy Dorsey ..............  
Buster Bailey ................  
Harry Carney -...... __
Barney Bigard *------
Clarence Hutehenrider
Johnny Mince----------  
Fasola . _----------
George Auld -------- ---
Arthur Rollini - -------- 
Eddie Miller------------

.Maxine Sullivan and 
Claude Thornhill----  
.Benny Goodman-------  
.Jimmy Luneeford---- 
.Tommy Dorsey--------  
.Lionel Hampton-----  
.Goodman Trio----------

colored pianist Teddy Wilson. 
Bud Freeman is thr paradox.

Hyltoi LaMare 
Die» MeDonougl 
Georg« Van Eps 
Kari Krom ____ 
Dave Barbe __
Albert Norris

Lawrence Brown ... 
Murray MeEacheru 
Benny Morton ...... 
Warren Smith .... 
Joseph Nanton .... 
Joe Harris .............. 
Ward Siltaway ...... 
Jack Lacy -....... ..
Joe Yuki ._______  
Bruce Squires ____ 
Claude Jones __ ....

Life Goes to • Party 
For Dancers Only___  
Who _______________  
China Stomp _______  
Tea for Two________

t Gen, Krupa___  
t. Ray Bauduc __  
I. Dave Tough__  
4. Chick Webb __  
5. Sonny Greer __  
4. Ray McKinley _ 
I. Johnny William* 
> Cocy Cole ____  
•. Gen ge Wettling

10 Zutty Singleton

NAMI. 
ADORI

Benny Goodman. 
Benny Goodman 

-Bob Crosby------  
.Jimmy Dorsey... 
.Casa Loma—---

Dean Far!_  
Tom Linehan 
Diel Jour* — 
la* Burneei 
Joe Bashkin .
Willie Smith

2ND 

3RD

Annoi 
Senso 
on IU

Ik Sandy Williams ........ ................
1». Glenn Miller ...._......... ................
20. Bob Byrns -..... -..................... .....
2L Miff Mole __________________  
22. Les Jenkins ________________
28. Neil Reid ......... ............... ..........

Tho»» nndtr SO not liotod.

11. Sidney Catlett
12. Walter Johnson--------------- __
IS. Joseph Jones -------------------- ---
li. Cliff Leeman _______ ___ ___
16. Kenneth Clarke _ ..............____
10. Tony Briglia —_ -
17. Pete Jacoba -------------------------
18= Lionel Hampton _______ ____
19 Ben Thighpen--------- -—--- ----- 

Tho»» wndcr 10 not li»tod.

All-American Band Voting 
Reveals Taste In Music World

Yank Lawson.......  
Ilex Stewart.......  
*onn> Dunhsn ...  
Cootie Williams — 
Mannie Klein .....  
Red Allen .............  
Cha tire Teasnr ln 
Ziggy Elman .......  
Chris Griffin .........  
Sy Oliver .............  
Grady Watts ......... 
Bobby Hackett ..... 
Charlie Spivak .....  
Taft Jordan .......  
Red Nichols . .......  
Zeke Zarchy .........  
Doc Cheatham .....  
Max Kaminsky .....  
Dave Wade —..... ..
Frankie Zulin ___  
Jonah Jone.____  
Erskine Hawkins _ 
Andy Ferretti __

(ALTO) 

TENOR 

TENOR

unusual popularity ha* shot him ahead in the Swing band content, hia 
band leading Tommy Dome; 1,418 to 741 renpectively with Bob Crosby 
third al 603. Benny alm leads the favorite «oloists with 737 votes.

Harry James, Goodman's trumpeter and Bob Zurke, Crosby's pianist are 
the surprises of the year, neither one receiving a vote last year. James 
leads the brass section and Bob Zurke is second only to that wonderful

.Master 
■Master

He Passes 
Berigan

Powerhouse ....................
Roll ’Em ..... ..................
Gin Mill Blue«.........
I Can’t Get Started......
Satan Takes a Holiday. 
Pagan Love Song.......

PIANO 

GUITAR

BASS 

DRUMS

Decca 
Master
Decca 
Master 
Decca

.Goodman Quartet 

.Duke Ellington...

1. Bob Haggart ...
2. Pops Foster ----
8. Sten Dennis__
4. John Kirby
5. Gene Traxler ...
6. Harry Goodman
7. Israel Crosby -
8. Louis Schoobe
9. Walter Page ...
0. Joe Carbonaro .
1. Moses Allen —
2. Pete Peterson —
8. Hayes Alvis —.

Art Ralston----  
Hark D’Amico 
Toots Mondello 
Woody Herman

SWING BAND 
SWEET BAND _ 
RECORD_____ 
AMANGEMEN’ 
VOCALIST ____
SOLOIST_____

Duka Ellington___ 
Jimmy Luneeford
Jimmy Dorsey____  
Chie k Webb____ 
Red Norvo ______
Scott Quintet____  
Count Basie_____ 
Bunn' Bengali —
Woody Herman — 
Artie Shaw_____  
Cab Callows ___  
Don Redman _____ 
Hatcher Henderson

USUI ona

CARAVAN

SENTIMENTAL MOOD

SOLITUDE

OH BABE! MAYBE SOMEDAY

STOMPY JONES

DALLAS DOINGS

MERRY-GO-ROUND

BLUE FEELING

RUDE INTERLUDE

SUMP'N BOUT RHYIHM

PUBLICATIONS,.«
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LOMBARDO LEADS IN Still Leads Akolue?

CORN CONTEST

1 Sin*. Sing, Sin*.

-ton

Study in Brown

Soloist

886

NATIONAL ACCORDIONS20 Chu

MANY NEW PATENTED FEATURES

1 Ella
NATIONAL ACCORDION

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
208 Stanarla Street Pittsburgh. Pa.

Dealers Wanted

KNAPPER SHEET METAL & MFC. CO.

GUITAR PLAYERS
YOU NEED

STRINGS LIKE THE

NEW YORK GUITAR PLAYERS

ARE USING

NEW

LA TOSCA STRINGS

Smittyt Guitar Shop

218 S. W*b**h Chicago, Ill.

Season’a G rtf'tings!

BURT MESSENGALE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

HEO. GRETSCH MFC. CO.

(NOW PLAYING 36th WEEK)
ANDREWS HOTEL LOUNGE * BAR

Shep Fields .....  
Woody Herman

Noble 
Morgan 
Kyser - 

Osborne

NEW STYLES —ALL SIZES

and full details on America’s 
est selling Butes.

7. Phi! Harris
8. George Olsen

Isham Jones 
Henry King . 
Eddie Duchin

22. Who ..............  ...............................
23. Prisoner's Song .................-.............
24. Got to be a Ragcutter...................... .
25. Prelude D-Flat Minor................. __
26. Sugar Foot Stomp..—_ __
27. Remember ----- -------- ------ ---------
28. Serenade to Nobody in Particular.
29. Jam Session -----------------------------

Waller (piano)..................  
Teagarden (trombone )....  
Berry (tenor sax).............  
Those under 90 not listed.

3. Ben Pollack .....
4. Poly McClintock
5. Gene Krupa .....

CORN TROMBONE
1. Buddy Rogers ......--------------------
2. Ted Weems ............... ».................

TENOR SÀX
Chu Berry ______________

CORN DRUMS 
1. Abe Lyman ___________________

2. Skinny Ennis ———....

ALTO SAX
1. Jimmy Dorsey __________
2. Johnny Hodges
8. Toots Mondello ... ............_.
4. Tab Smith ..........................
6. Hymle Schertzer ................
6. Clarence Hutchenrider ....
7. Frank Trumbauer ..............

10. Ed O’Hara .................................
Those under 10 not listed.

9. Willie Smith . 
10. Johnnie Mince

.Bob Crosby 
.^Bob Crosby

.Tommy Dorsey - 
Goodman Quartet

Jan Garber ........ 
Paul Whiteman 
Richard Himber 
H udson-DeLa nge

CORN TRUMPET
1. Henry Busse -....... ......................
2. Clyde McCoy ............. —.............
3. Louis Panico .... ...........................
4. Lebert Lombardo ......................
5. Louis Prima...-............................
6. Wingy Manone —......................
7. Red Nichols ................................
8. Bunny Berigan —....................
9. Lou Halmy ..................................

10. Lou Sherwood ...........-..............
11. Harry Johnson ..........................
12. Jerry Bow ne ................................
13. Mickey Bloom ................
14. Clayton Cash ...................... 
15. Earl Geiger ..................................
16. Russ Case ....................................
17. Lou Breese ........ ~.......................

Those under 10 not listed.

3. Russ Morgan .............
4. Pee Wee Hunt ...........
5. Roger Pryor .............
6. Ernie Passoja .............
7. Ford Leary —...........
8. Ed Kuzborski .............
9. Kay Kyser’s Man .....

10. Guy Lombardo’s Man
1!. Billie Rausch .............
12. George Brunies .........
13. Ken Stewart ...............

9. Arthur Rollini ---------------------
10. George Auld ------------------------
11. Joe Dixon .............. ...... —--------
12. Saxle Mansfield --------------------
18. Barale Bigard -------- —------- --
14. Pat Davis -------- ------- -----------
15. Herbie Haymer -------------------
16. Joe Maaek —............. —------
17. Fazola ---------------------------------
18. Dick Clark --------------------------
19. Joe Thomas —--------------------
20. Dick Wilson -------—-------------

Those under to not listed.

Bob Crosby_  
.Bob Crosby __

Jimmy Dorsey

WILL HUDSON it unanimcuily acclaimed at Mm foremeri crchMtrolor of modem 
twing min<c He originated a »tyle that hat been imitated many time« but novel paiab 
lelod The finett authentic iwing mutic will bo found in thote best tolling arrongemontt.

CORN PIANO 1. Eddie Duchin ........... ...................
2. Vincent Lopes ......... ___ ...........
3. Little Jack Little ......... .............
4. Ted Fio Rito ...............................  
5. Henry King ................................. 
6. Fats Waller .............. ..................
7. Guy Lombardo's Man.............  
8. Milt Hirth -................................. 
9. Frankie Karie ......... .....................

10. Anson Weeks' Man ...................  
Those under 10 not listed.

Announces
Sensational Improve ments 
on Ite Symphony Model

1. Benny Goodman (clarinet)...................
2. Tommy Dorsey (trombone).................
3. Harry James (trumpet).......................
4. Lionel Hampton (vibraphone)...........
6. Bunny Berigan (trumpet)...................
6 Teddy Wilson (piano)...........................
7. Louis Armstrong (trumpet)...............
8. Gene Krupa (drums ..... .....................
9. Johnny Hodges (alto sax)...................

10. Eddie Miller (tenor sax).....................
11. Bob Zurke (piano)...... ................. ......
12. Red Norvo (vibraphone 4k xylophone
13. Artie Shaw (clarinet)..... .....................
14. Dave Harris (tenor sax)...................
IB. Johnny Mince (clarinet).... ................
16. Art Tatum (piano)......... .....................
17. Coleman Hawkins (tenor sax).........

• New! nnd exclusive head setting 
range now makes it possible for 
the flute player to readily set the 
head of his flute at the same an- 
Ridar position each time he plays. 
Once you have found your most ef
fective playing position, you can 
always immediately set the head at 
the same spot. This exclusive 
Gretsch feature Is a definite aid to 
building a good lip ano playing in 
proper pitch.

Entirely new and redesigned em- 
houchure l*ole provides greater ease 
of blowing, finer tone and faster 
response in all registers.

These and other exclusive fea
tures of the Gretsch Symphony 
model are the greatest aid to flute
dom in years.

See this and other models,— 
priced and constructed for school 
iwe.—at your local music store, or 
write direct for illustrated booklet

CORN GUITAR 
Harry Reser ........... ..................
Alvino Rey „  
Nick Lucas   
Eddie Peabody   
Pinky Tomlin   
Mike Pin gate re   
Clark Yocum ... ...
Tom Morgan ..............................  
Roy Smeck...........~...................
Garber’s Man ............................  
Bob Irey ....... ............................
Frank Saputo ............................

South Rampart St. Parade 
Pagan Love Song...................  
Parade of Milk Bottle Tops..

CORN SAXOPHONE 
1 >'armen Iximbardo ..... ...................  
2 Wayne King ........... .........................
3 Ted Lewis ......... .............................
4. Boyd Senter ......... ...........................
5, Rudy Vallee ..... ...............................
6. Bud Freeman .................................  
7. Dick Stabile ..................................... 
8. Sammy Kaye ...................................  
9. Saxey Dowell ...................................  

10. Hal Kemp... .....................................
12 Benny Kreuser ...........................
13. Benny Meroff ............................
14. Pat Davi« ...................................
15. Liz Riley..... ...............................
16. Gray Gordon ............... .............

Those under IS not tilted.

...Tommy Dorsey .
Bunny Strip . 

..Duke Ellington . 

..Bob Crosby ___
Benny GoMmar, 
Red Norvo ------

..Jimmy Dorsey 
—James Mundy —

“Bronao-wound strings with the 
tuns of a gut string and the 

hieb of a Missouri mule'"

2. Mildred Bailey . 
8. Bins Crosby ......
4 Martha Tilton 
5. Kay Weber .......
6 I lythe Wnsht - 
7. Kenny Sargen« 
8. Dolly Dawn ......
9. Connie Boswell ... 

10 Maxine Sullivan 
11 Billie Holliday ... 
12 Jack Leonard ....  
IS. Ivy Anderson ......

I Helen Ward ....  
16. Louie krmstronu 
18 Pre Wee Hunt 
17. Pee LaCentra ....

11 Matti«- Matloek
12. Glen Gray .........
13. Fred Stulce .......  
II Benny Goodman
15. Non! Bernardi ..
16. Scoops Carey
17. Andy Kirk .......
18. Otto Hardwick
19. Don Redman ....
20. Skeeta Herfurt
21. Mike Doty . .......
2«. Bill DePew ......

Crituh Snavbaa, «Sitar Flattai 
tahch American (Sitar-Ftatta) 
tatHh Aiewiun (Natural Nickel)

Vi unyieir mtn «riatta «mi 
taluni silk, stali liai« «u

Improve your playing; order 
lodar from

SEASON’S GREETINGS 
RAY ROSE— Accordionist 
HELENE BAKER—Foire

IF hen in need of neu Orchestra Racks ... Be 
sure to get the K i C RACKS. They are a real 
Rack, sturdy and neat appearing. Fold Hat for 
transporting. Reasonable price. Also special metal 
Cari-ring Cases.

— SOLD THE WORLD OVER —

Night Ride .......... .......
Organ Grinder Swing. 
Sometime« I'm Happy 
Stop Look and Listen.

NAMt— 
ADOttSS

Sase your dealer—If he cannot supply you 
Order From Us.

SWEET BAND
Hal Kemp_____ __  . _
Caaa Loma-----------------------
Guy Lombardo____________
Fred Martin -------- ________  
Tommy Dorsey ----_ ---------
Andre Kostelanets--------------
Wayne King---------------------
Horace Heidt  ....... -......—.
George Olsen -.............. ~........

_ „ CORN BASS 
1 Candy Candido ..................... 
2. Harry Goodman . ___________  

3. Artie Miller . ...............................  
4. Bob Haggart ...............................  
5. Jack Shim..... ...........................  

6. Country Waahburne __________ 
’. Delmar Kaplan ..........................  
8. Jee Carbonero ... .........................

Eddie Edwards ......... .................
10 Walter Yoder . ...........................  

Those under is not tut.d

AMERICA’S
FISTEST SELLING FLUTES

6 Satan Takes a Holiday
7. Roll ’Em____________
8. Twilight in Turkey......
9. Gin Mill Blues...... ........

2. Son* of In«Ba...
8. Caravan ______
4. Marie ................
5. Busi' Call Rag.

ARRANGEMENTS 
------------------- Benny Goodmau
------------------ ..Tommy Doras, _

-Jimmy Lunceford 
Fletcher Henderson

Dult« Ellington 
.Tommy Dorssy 
Bennv Goodnisn 

..Tommy Dorsey
Bennv Goodman 
Soo It Quintet_

«6 «reoOwey «*OO«IVN, N. V 
m is Wsksik Am. emCAOO. IU

tota aw -M HH «OOIIII 
•f OltthCM llUtl*

2Ò. Jnck Teagarden ........................... 
Tho»r Miubr Sa not lilted.

WILL HUDSON'S

PHANTOM RHAP
DANCING DOG

THE MAN FROM HARLEM
NIT WIT SERENADE 

JAZZNOCHRACY 
WHITE HEAT 

DEVIL'S KITCHEN 
WITCH DOCTOR 

WILD PARTY 
HOCUS POCUS

BLACK MAGIC 
FIDDLESTICKS 

HARLEM heat
INTOXICATION 

EARTHQUAKE

MR. GHOST GOES TO TOWN 

ORGAN GRINDERS SWING 

THE MAID'S NIGHT OFF 

CROSS COUNTRY HOP 

MONOPOLY SWING

3. Eddie Miller
Vido Mu—. ----- 444
Coleman Hawkins _ _ _____ ___ 861
Dave Harris ......... ________ ___ 170
Lester Young —.... ______ _ ___  96
Charlie Barnet .......... m..mm. . . . m ....m. ___  93



Recovers

Say what you like about it, how-G 
er, one of the standards of eriti- Iand ia treated withever, one of the standarda few interludes

development in

(Vocation)
Madhouse.tn

V

TON' I 
BILL
BUD 

C 
HER 
JOE

BER 
DUK 
BOB 
EDG
GEO 
BUC1 
HEN
LEW 
TOMI

mostly wasted.
EDDIE STONE

B-2 Midnite

until the last stages of illness can 
finally he cured.

mosphere. The vogue for chamber 
groups set in motion by the Good
man trio comprises an interesting 
development in swing, but in thia 
case the efforts of Mr. Caceres are

Joe Sullivan
Joe Sullivan, former pianist with 

Bob Crosby, who has beten recuper
ating in a Calif. Sanitarium, has 
had an O.K. from doctor to return

DOWN BEAT RECORD REVIEW Chicago, December, 1937

Idolized Composers Find It Hord Not To "Kid” The Public
The Duke's Latest Opus Is Inferior 

Stuff With A Fancy Title
By Paul Edward Miller

When a composer reaches the point where* because of past 
commendable work, the musical tastes of two continents are 
focused upon him, every new piece which does not compare 
favorably with his previous work is likely to become the 
subject of heartless criticism.

cism must, of necessity, be com
parison; and howl as they will that 
they must make a living, composers 
and musicians can only be judged 
by their best performances. Mere 
good intentions are not enough, and 
toe fact that a composer is trying 
his damnedest and succeeds in pro
ducing something which is only new, 
novel, and sophisticated, does not 
by any means make him an artist 
or keep him one.

Slowly the private opinion has 
been creeping over me that more 
than a few composers and musi
cians, finding themselves idolized by 
a swing-conscious though iiidiscrimi- 
nating public, are just a little in
clined to take advantage of this 
friendly attitude of their patrons. 
This is easily accomplished through 
the mere expedient of raising hell 
with every available piece of music 
by setting it to swing tempo and 
adding as riffs the melody from 
Fletcher Henderson’s You Can De-

But no more admirable than 
swinging the classics and folk songs 
is the practice, employed every so 
often by astute composers, of gath
ering up a few items whieh went 
over big in several different num
bers, lumping them together, and 
giving the result such sophomoric 
nom de plume as Strawberry lee 
Cream au Surrealism.

This brings me to the subject of 
Duke Ellington’s newest opus, the 
Crescendo and Diminuendo in Blue, 
and I am indeed sorry to have to 
say at the outset that not only is 
the title unfortunate, but what is 
worse, the entire composition is a 
sore spot in the Ellington repertoire. 
That a composer of the stature of 
Ellington should have chosen to re
lease the Crescendo and Diminuendo
is regrettable, for the Duke can 
scarcely afford to jeopardise his 
fame as a composer with inferior 
material of this nature.

If he has attempted to develop a 
new style, a more exciting manner 
of exnression, a new “art form," if 
you please, then Mr. Ellington has 
not succeeded. If, on the other hand, 
he was merely interested in saying 
the old things with a new twist, as 
Mr. Whiteman so often admits 
doinv. then he has accomplished his 
end, nicely and with dispatch, but 
certainly not with the usual Elling
tonian brilliance.

The theme, while pleasant, is too 
short, and gives rise to too much 
repetition. The instrumentation con
sists merely of one ensemble erected 
upon another in take-your-tura man
ner. The crescendo and diminuendo 
in principle and structure are poor
ly balanced, and seem to miss the 
mark completely. In spots, where 
the harmonies are not permitted to 
run wild, they are of tne most ad
vanced Ellington type, especially 
those of the brass. However, while 
the chorus with Carney (baritone) 
taking the melody over a rhythm 
pattern supplied by three trombones 
is commendable, the only chorus 
with genuine musical value is that 
of the finale piano. Excepting for 
the double fortissimo beginning of 
the Diminuendo, which, incidentally, 
appears louder than any part of the 
Crescendo, this is the better side.

which relieve the monotony of the 
theme.

On the whole, the Crrarrwdo and 
Diminuendo is nothing more or less 
than a series of old Ellington tricks 
neatly lined up with none too bril
liant strategy, and unworthy of the 
composer of Reminiscing in Tempo 
and Saddest Tale. (Duke Ellington 
Orch.—Brunswick. B-l Crescendo 
and Diminuendo in Blue).
BERT AMBROSE (Decca)

A-l Toy Trumpet. Fully aware 
of the abuse which is going to be 
levied against me sooner or later 
from dyed-in-the-wool jam and im
provisation fans, this column again 
takes off its hat to Mr. Bert Am
brose, the lone musical light in the 
London fog.

With characteristic snapping pre
cision and a fine feeling for the 
whimsical, Ambrose infuses Scott’s 
Toy Trumpet with a new life and 
color which does not exist in the 
version by the composer himself. 
The Scott Quintet did a beautiful 
job of this number, but the English 
band goes them one better.

The score as a whole adheres to 
the original conception of the piece, 
but somewhere in the Ambrose band 
is a masterful touch which is re
sponsible for supplying that rarest 
of musical treats—music mocVing 
itself. Ambrose’s Toy Trumpet is a 
gay, flippant thing, simple, «traight- 
forward, and devoid of sophistica
tion. It ia the austerity of march 
music, completely laughing at itself.

The trumpet choir engaging in 
some priceless buffoonery; toe good 
taste characterizing the ensemble 
work, the effective use of modula
tion (that rare art in jazz); and 
the faithful treatment of the mood 
all help towards making Ambrose 
the man of the month on recordings.

A-l Cotton Picker’« Congrega
tion. The notion that a genuine 
swing tune is outside the pale of 
legitimate musical technique is so 
much poppycock. This Ambrose ren
dition of the new Phillips tune 
demonstrates, for example, that jazz 
may display good taste in the choice 
of musical phrases and techniques— 
and still be swing; and 1 fail to 
agree with those critics who cite as 
a sin the fact that Ambrose’s per
formances are too polished and per
fect.

To claim that his band is not “in 
the groove” is to overlook the very 
essence of fine orchestral presenta
tion. It cannot justifiably be said 
that faultless, finished performance

at once destroys feeling. If a tune is 
good, if it has the qualities neces
sary to lift it out of the class of 
mediocre music, then a polished per
formance can only make it sound 
even better.

The composer of B’Wanga, Night 
Ride, and Tarantula gives every 
promise of becoming one of the 
worthiest contributors to the reper
toire of swing. Good material and a 
sense of how to develop that ma
terial are quite as essential as feel
ing, even in jazz. Phillips combines 
these elements, and the Ambrose 
performance of Cotton Picker’s Con
gregation brings to the piece the ex
cellent musicianship necessary to 
first-rate rendition.

A-l Deep Henderson. Best re
corded version of this old standard 
hot tune. To the arranger should 
go the credit for the kmt rating, 
since previous versions of the piece 
have testified to its mediocrity. 
Only the arranger was able to over
come the monotony of repetitive 
riffs by scoring the tune and im
buing it with all the potential pow
er inherent in the modern jazz band.

The use of tympani, as in numer
ous other Ambrose platters, adds 
much, and the aforementioned mon
otonous riffs are warded off by in
genious use of modulation, varied 
instrumentation, and well - timed 
crescendoes. Solos bv guitar (Albert 
Harris), trumpet (Tommy MeQuat 
ter), clarinet (Danny Polo), and 
piano (Bert Barnes) form harmoni
ous parts of a larger, more complete 
pattern.

A-l Power House. Another Scott

work which here receives benefit of 
full orchestral treatment. The fast 
portions are well carried out as de
scriptive music, which makes this a 
fine novelty number. The alow mid
dle section—most diverting part of 
the diac—takes on more melodic, 
less descriptive character. The Am
brose interpretation, like his other 
versions of Scott tunes, is easily the 
equal, and in some parts the su
perior, of the composer’s.

Power House, however, is leas 
successful in its implied purpose 
than two other Scott compositions. 
Both Toy Trumpet and Reckless 
Night Aboard an Ocean loner are 
better by virtue of their unity of 
structure.
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD (Decca)

B-l Hell’s Bells. The novelty and 
interest of this version lies in the 
unstereotyped arrangement and the 
slow tempo. The introduction cre
ates a nice sombre mood, which is 
sustained throughout the rendition. 
Hackneyed riffs are avoided, and 
the ensemble achieves a smooth in
strumental voicing.

C-l Pul on Your Old Grey Bon
net. A fast, exciting execution, plus 
an interesting arrangement. The 
jive on the vocal adds a humorous 
touch.
BEN POLLACK (Decca)

B-l Boogie Woogie. The Pine 
Top Smith Blues played in a man
ner which obscures the melody, but 
since the melody is pretty monoto
nous anyway the Pollack platter 
ia worth attention. Tenor (Happy 
Lawson) and piano (Bob Laine) 
are featured throughout, and give 
a good account of themselves. The 
introduction is excellent, but hav
ing nothing whatever to do with 
the tune itself, is misleading.

C-l California Here I Come. 
Bob Laine ( piano) and Benny 
Ranter (clarinet) take over things 
in this one. Both sides swing out 
in good sturdy fashion.
RED NORVO (Brunswick)

C-l dap Hands Here Comes 
Charlie, Russian Lullaby, Worried

First two titles best aides, featur
ing the Norvo xylophone, the Hay- 
mer tenor, and the D’Amico clari
net. Good, swingy all-around jobs, 
with only one weak spot—the solo 
trumpeter Last two titles give Mil
dred Bailey the spotlight.
TOMMI DORSEY (Victor)

C l Nke Work if You Can Get 
It, You’re a Sweetheart. Polished 
swing by the Clambake Seven. The 
first side gives all the soloists a 
chance (see recommended solos); 
while the second makes an appro
priate vehicle for Dorsey’s sweet 
style tromboning. Edythe Wright 
vocals«

C-l Dipsy Doodle, Who, I May 
Be Wrong, The Morning After. 
Finished performances by full or
chestra. A Don Redman style of 
“swing choir” is put to good use 
in the second title.
EMIL CACERES TRIO (Victor)

C-2 I Got Rhythm, Humoresque 
in Swingtime Average arrange
ment* with almost barn-dance at-

A new Larry Clinton tune, which 
just misses a chance to develop a 
good idea to its fullest extent. The 
feeling which the title implies ii 
conveyed by parts of the score, but 
the general tone of the piece ia al
together too even tempered. I can 
think of a lot of tilings which 
sound more like a madhouse, but 
possibly the inmates are asleep at 
midnite. And perhaps the fault lies 
with Stone’s rendition.

C-2 Stanahaw Stomp. Credited to 
one Earl Hagen, this one is made 
up of a series of unrelated riffs, 
tw» of which sound lik<' re-hashes 
of Whoa Babe and Christopher 
Columbus.

THE IMMORTAL BESSIE SMITH ON RECORD!
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RECORD REVIEW
(Continued from page 24)

JIMMY DORSEY (D^a)
C-2 The Flight of the Bumble 

Bee. The favorite Rimsky Korsakoff 
encore of Dr. Frederick Stock, with 
Jimmy playing the fast solo work 
on alto. When Jimmy isn’t playing 
solo or leading the sax section, the 
arrangement finds it difficult to 
stick to the piece, and it becomes 
something else entirely under the 
tutelage of the trombonist, which 
is just as well. In boogie-woogie 
style the pianist likewise pretty well 
disguises his contribution. Another 
light classic gone wrong. Ho-hum.

C-2 I Got Rhythm. Dorsey’s 
clarineting oaves this one from be
ing tiresome. The tune itself was 
never more than a aeries of monot
onous riffs, and this version offers 
no clever ocoring—the only thing 
that could make it worth while. 
The performance of the ensemble in 
this, as well as in the Bumble Bee, 
is muddy and incoherent. Perhaps 
the recording does not do justice to 
J.D., or maybe it was one of his 
“off* days.
CASA LOMA (Dacca)

B-l Paramour. Gene Gifford’s 
newest effort, done on a twelve-inch 
record—the “concert aeries.” Essen
tially it’s no different than many 
ten-inch diacs by Cass Loma, and 
the reason for its being singled 
out for “concert” presentation is 
difficult to understand.

The melody, while it does not fall 
into the stereotyped patterns of Tin 
Pan Alley, is nevertheless far from 
startling, though the treatment by 
Casa Loma is skillful. Played in a 
style similar to that employed in 
Smoke Rings, it has a certain soft 
charm. The quiet mood is retained 
throughout, and its melodiousness 
should appeal to a wide popular 
audience.

C-l I May Be Wrong. Like the 
above, this is regular ten-inch stuff 
expanded, for come obscure reason, 
beyond its usual limits. The ar
rangement displays no remarkable 
treatment, and the beginning and 
end of the platter feature a few 
melodic phrases which sound sus
piciously like Until Today.

Recording Personalities

MN POLLACK'S PICK-A-RIB BOYS

Galen Gloydo replaces Vesely.)
AMBROSE * ORCH.

Bort Ambrose, conductor. Danny Mo, aHo 
and clarinet. Joo Jeanette, alto Billy Amstoll, 
tenor. Sid Fbllllec, baritone Alfred Noakes 
and Tommy McQuorter, trumpets. Lew Davis, 
Eric Breese, and Lns Carew, trombones. Bert 
Barnes, plane. Alabor Harris, guitar. Tiny 
Winters, oau Mas Bacon drams Jock Simp
son. tympan) and sylophone.

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD * ORCH.
Jimmie Lunceford, conductor. Willie Smith 

and Dan Grissom, altos. Edward Brown, aHo 
and tenor. Earl Carruthers, alto and baritone. 
Joo Thomas, tenor. Eddie Tompkins, Sr Oliver, 
and Foul Webster, trumpets. Elmer Crumbly. 
Russell Bolos, and Eddie Durham, trombones. 
Edwin Wilcos, plane. Al Norris. guWar Moses 
Allen, bast James Crawford, drums.

CASA LOMA ORCH.
Ifor Decca I47S aad iM3S-AI

Glen Gray, conductor. Art Ralston. Danny 
D'Andrea, altos. Clarence Hutchonrldor. aHo 
and clarinet. Fat Davis and Kenneth Sargent, 
tenors. Frank Zullo, Grady Watts, and WaHor 
Smith, trumpets. Billy Rauch, WaHor (Feo Woo) 
Hunt, and Frits Hummel, trombones. Joo Hall, 
piano. Jack Blanchette, guitar. Stanley Dennis, 
bau. Tony Brlgla, drams.

CASA LOMA ORCH.
(Fer I MJ 5-11

Glen Gray, Clarencn Hutchnnrlaer, and Art 
Ralston, altos. Frank (Fat) Davis and Kenneth 
Sargent, tenors. Robert Jonos Grady Watts, 
ana Sonny Dunham, trumpets WaHor (Foe

TOMMY DORSET * ORCH. 
(Fer Vkfer ¡M91, tM94. 2MVJI

•1 ^WvWVTs. ^DOOvwO irWIB. LOO
Cattaldo, trampoh. tkeoti Hertvrt Bed Free
men, Jobna« Mlaca, Fred Mvlco, raophoao*. 
Howerd SmM, ploao. Corman Moitren, gutter.

BILLIE HOLLIDAT D ORCH.
Mills Holliday, vocalM. Buck Cloytoa, tram- 

pet. letter Young, tenor. Buster Bailor, clari
net. Freddie Green, guiter. Clauds Inornhlll, 
pleno. Walter Fage, beu. Jonah Jones, drams 

RDDIR STONE D ORCH.
George Walter, Frank Irene trumpets. Wen

dell 0« Lory, trombone, Larry Use Tony Zim
mer, Don watt. Loo White, satophonet. Gil 
Bowers, piano. Toom More, guitar Dick Kis
singer, bau. Kay Michaels, drums.

COUNT BASIE * ORCH.
(Fer Decca 1444)

William (Count) Basle, plana. Fred Green, 
guitar. Walter Fogo, bau. Jonah Jones, drums. 
Earl Warren and Jock Washington, alto*. 
Lester Young and Herschel Evans, tenors. Ed 
Lewis, Bobby Moore, and Buck Clayton, trvm-

WÎLLIE I The Ueal SMITH * ORCH.
Willi« StnIHi, piano. Jlmmlo McLIa, gvHar. 

Jak« Kirby, bau. O'Neil Spencer, drum. Bes
ter Balle», clarinet. Frank Newton, trampet. 
Fete Crewe, alto.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All Our Swing Friends 

—WURLITZER—
Best Solos Off 

The Month
PIANO

BERT BARNE8 In Deep HenSenan
DUKE ELLINGTON in DimimwnSo in Mee 
BOB LAINE Is California Han I Come 
EDGAR HAYES la Q«w» /«eMls

TRUMPET
GEORGE (Paa Waa) IRWIN la Whe
BUCK CLAYTON ia rrwrUa* AU Alane 
HENRY GOODWIN la Queen leebeUe 

TROMEONE
LEW DAVIS la Cotton Picker*» Congregation
TOMMY DORSEY ia Nin Work if Yon

Cen Get 1t
TENOR SAXOPHONE

TONY PASTOR in Fee a Streng. New 
Rhythm in My Heart

BILLY AMSTELL ia Cotton Pieket'e Con 
grugation

BUD FREEMAN in Nice Work if Yau Con 
Get It

HERB HAYMER in Ruaeian Lullaby
JOE THOMAS In Put On Your Oki Grey

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
HARRY CARNEY in Dtmmwade in Blue 

CLARINET
DANNY POLO in Cotton Pidur>, Congre

gation and Deep Hendereon
JIMMY DORSEY in I Got Rhythm 
RUDY POWELL in / Knew Now
ART SHAW in Fee s Strenge New Rhythm 

In My Heart
BENNY GOODMAN in Fee Hiteheil Hy 

Wagon to a Star
CLARENCE HUTCHENRIDER In Paramour
JOHNNY MINCE in Nioe Work if Yau Can 

Get It
HENRY D'AMICO In Ruaeian LuUaty 

GUITAR
ALBERT HARRIS in Deep Henderaon 

TYMFANI
JACK SIMPSON in Deep HenAereon and 

Cotton Pieker^a Congregation

ACE IRIGODE SAYS: 
“A complete stock and ef
ficient service make the 
Wurlitzer Store the first
choice for 
band."

myself and

GENUINE

Van Doron Reede?

e COMPLETE STOCK 
LU SUPPLIES

O TERMINAL MUSICAL 
SUPPLÌ CO.

J4S WEST Mm STREIT 
NEV YORK CITY

Name 
coast 
stores

bands 
make 
of the

from coast to 
tho twenty-one 
Worlds Oldest

and Largest Music House their 
headquarters—for a good re
pair job, for a professional at- 
■mosphere in making a deal 
or for a private rehearsal in 

one of the completely equipped rehearsal halls.
For those hard-to-get accessories try Wurlitzer—prompt serv
ice by competent union musicians will convince you.

World Famous Instruments
—With That Correct Feeling—

ALL WURLITZER stores carry a complete line of accessories. 
When you come in and ask for a Joe Doakes reed we don’t 
try to sell you a Whoozis reed. The same goes for our lines of 
instruments—the best in the world—modulate below—
Excelsior Wurlitzer, Accordiana and Hohner Accordions— 
Martin, Indiana and Kingston Band Instruments—Pedler Clar
inets and Buffet—Haynes Flutes—Leedy Drums, Deagan 
Mallet Instruments—C. F. Martin, Epiphone, Bacon and 
National Guitars, and Bacon Banjos.

Steres Is feWewlsf rifle« see local *elepboao directory

Ashland. Xy. Detroit BQeh. Piqua. Ohio
Buffalo. M. Y. Homiltoo, Ohio Rochester, N. Y.
Chicago, 111- Louisville. Ky. 8L Louis, Mo.
Cincisu>atL Ohio Middletown. Ohio Springfield. Ohio
Clovoland, Ohio Milwaukee. Wis. Syracuse N. Y.
Columbus, Ohio Now York, N. T. Youngstown, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio Philadelphia. Pa. Brooklyn. N. Y.

new
r REEDS

FOR 

CLARINET
SAXOPHONE

APPROVED-ENDORSED-AND USED
BY OUTSTANDING MUSICIANS

AND THE LEADING PLAYERS
IN THEIR ORCHESTRAS

RUDY VALLEE w
. . They are the finest reeds I have ever nsed

JIMMY DORSEY w
.. Conrad roods are a revelation

ART SHAW
. . Naif fo impecsibl« to find any ofhvr reed on fbo market 

to compare with them ..." «

Dorsey's Orch.

Dorsey's Orch.
Johaey Mlaco—3rd Sax—Ho* Clerl-

Freddie Stoico—4th Sai., Eb Teeor 
—Tommy Dorsey's Orch.

Jimmy Dersey's Orch.
Alfio fiveas- ■ Sax Radio Star
Araold BrlllharB Radia Star of Sax 

aad Clarlaot

Chester Hails tt—Radio Star—Kos- 
teleetx Orch.

Reggio Merrill—Is* Eb Sox WARC 
Hoose Orch.

aeHsf

Skew's Orch.

Paul Ricci—NBC Stadio Orch.
Hymie Schertler — 1st Sax—fieaay 

Goodawa's Orch.
Eddie Serasea — 1st Sai — Joe

Bob Riedel — Teeor Sai — Horace 
Heidt Orch.

Sammy Diehl—1st Sai—Rady Vallee 
Orch.

Joe Miller—Teeor Sax—Rady Vallee 
Orch.

Victor Lombardo—Sai A Bass Clorl- 
ae* Gey Lombardo's Orch.

Eddie Powell — Teeor A Eb Sai — 
Rostalaooti Orch.

Ally WoisEeid—Ziae ArHmr's Orch. 
Miho Vlgglaae Jay Preeakaa's Orch.

Orch.
Albor* Reshia—Rb b AHa Sa»—Rusli 

CaluaMa'B Orch.
Borale Kaafiaaa— Is* fib S« — Joo 

Hlae*' Orch.

CONRAD REEDS
ARE SELECTED BY LEADING MUSICIANS BECAUSE THEY HAVE THE 

PRECISE, BEAUTIFUL TOHE DEMAHDED BY EXPERTS
Mede from cerefolly selected caae, by a eew process, COHRAD RERDS 
have foer times the playieg lite of ordlaary resids. COHRAD REEDS coo 
bo clipped ssrfoly to year iedlvidaal stroegth wltheet adeefiag their eitro- 
loag ese Althoogh the loltial cost Is slightly higher, the laager IHe aad

REED POR YOUR INSTRUMENT.
IB PERFECT

TEST OUR ’I00 TRIAL OFFER
CONRAD REEDS year ewe las*reaiee* esd Rad ea* for yoarsoK their 
sapresMcy—ia tear aad playlag ease. Whea ardor lag ladlcata SOFT, 
MEDIUM OR STIFF. TEST OUR TRIAL OFFER:

MAIL COUPON BELOW TODAY . . . CONRAD REEDS AM QUALITY MfDS

Coarod * Co.
143 Waat 49tb St.
New York City. N. Y.
Pleuse soed sw o tot ef CONRAD RUDS occordlsg to yoer Trio! Teet 
Öfter I beve ledicefed beiew tbe type I warnt trad om eadosiug 
ONI DOLLAR BILL (er mooey er der) wHh the uaderstandieq tkot yee ! 
will forward tko raeda laaatedlotely to fko eddress beiew
NAMI

ADDRESS

city. trATt sott □ 
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DIGGIN’ THE DIRT
OF THE MONTH Burton

-.ami
Bunny Ber-samt* urgamzation. tl at

ary and April.
goes on a theatre tour starting in

Kermit Simmon» an< January. Tour will lake him totappies.
California where he will make
ticture.

Lynn. Mill Hudson had hits ton Benny

cember 4th Arrangers that

Through the cooperationcage

leans about the drum and

Blanche (reaching for

Exclusive, by Paid Weirick. A

and

Chance—Robbins, by Jack

LARRY CLINTON

• Packing 'em tn at Eagle’s Million Dollar Ballroom in Milwaukee, Red
Robert- and his Orchestra

‘"The Dipt) Doodle"
AND IWSB Cl RUIN! FROGS I Jl Bl lullR-

Holiday' 'The Big Dipper”

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO
ELKHAKT. INDIANA

igan booked into the Palomar, Los 
Angeles, sometime between Febru-

Pollack, wh > always has a great 
band, brings his new outfit into the 
Adolphus Hotel in Dallas on De-

any 
j usti 
drun

of Mr». Sargent, Kenny will become 
a p.ippy sometime in March. . . . 
Musicians returning from New Or-

gest 
visit

doubling al the “Vogue’

Alto Cana GifonTt * 
ORCHESTRATIONS

ORCHESTRATION REVIEW

Hupfer, violinist with

owbrook in Nev Jersey.

band on tour after spending a very 
successful engagement at the Mead-

ringing work of Billy Ñewberger 
featured with Tony Almerico’s Or-

a star) (ohen. seen holding lands 
with Dave Goldstein of the N. Y. 
Herald Tribune, at the Stork Club.

Midnight Madhouse' 
“Satan Tubes

sils out last week. Bob Stephens, 
recording manager for Decca rec
ords became a pappy . . . his dog 
has five pups. . . . Wonder if “Toot* 
Camarata,” trumpet with Jimmy 
Dorsey got married while in Chi-

his < 
Somi 
like

proper amount of romanc 
heart-throb to replace the 
song as her vocal signature.

Saxie Mansfield are both in the ex
pectant mood. . . . Gene Lester pop
ular candid camera man is carry
ing on a heavy romanci with Gloria

have made a success us leaden, in 
the past month . . . Glenn Miller, 
Lloyd Shaffer and larry Clinton.

. . Louis Armstrong staying in 
California where he is appearing in 
another Bing < rosby picture and

Mason. Another tune upon which 
the saxes can, in the first chorus, 
delay their phrasing for u ¡lowing 
effect. Would suggest playing the 
bottom line after the intro and take 
the M«onc' ending into the special 
chorus which is cleverly broken up 
between muted staccato, muted 
brass, and saxes. The bridge is uni
son sax with brass figures and the 
last consists of the first 16 bars in 
a slight groove for the ensemble.

iho Ret unintended
I Want a New Romance—Fa

mous. arr. by Larry Clinton.
I Hit a New High—Robbins, arr. 

by Charles Hathaway.
Better Get Gabriel’s Horn— 

Clef Music, arr. by Buster Smith.
My Blue Heaven—Feist, arr. by 

Spud Murphy.
Music H ali Rag—Exclusive, arr. 

by Frank Marics.
Music for Madame—Berlin, arr. 

by Paul Weirick.
You Started Something— Marks, 

arr. by Paul Weirick.
Muddy Water—Broadway, arr. 

by Larry Clinton.

UNCOUS MilSIC CORP, u^broadwat' • 'ne» tors <n\

•••Pof Corn Man, Mills— arr. 
by Will Hudson. Hudson seems to 
have pulled another hit out of the 
ether in this swingaroo which is 
strangely reminiscent of his “Organ 
Grinder Swing.” A very descriptive 
number with clever lyrics and the 
usual well embellishments which 
typify the Hudson arrangements. 
The chorus is 34 bars long, the 
extra two bars having probably 
been thrown in as an afterthought 
to accomodate more words. If 'her* 
<s no vocal, play the bottom line of 
the repeat ch >rus which U sax mel- 
<>dy with high unison brass licks. 
Trombone carries the melody in a 
four-way third chorus with sax 
harmony and muted brass figures. 
The last chorus should be grooved 
a la heavy four-four with added 
emphasis put on the unison riffs 
which occur every two and four

Herman and his Orchestra showing 
them how to play the blues at. the 
Nicollet Hotel in Minneapolis. . . . 
Mrs. Al Donahue was rushed to thi 
hospital expecting a new offspring, 

(Modulate to page 27)

Swing to Lincoln Songs.
PRESENTING I KRR\ CLINTON^

simple and harmonious melody tune 
which Joe Public and John Musi
cian will probably both agree on. 
“It’s Just an Old Shanty1' was the 
same type of tune, lazy an 1 dreamy, 
and rose to the position of No. 1 in 
the country a few years ago. First 
two choruses are standa"! sax anr 
brass broken at the bridge. Third 
-horus is sax unison vith muted 
brass organ on the first four meas
ures of each phrase and answering 
dotted eighth and sixteenth figures 
tn the Duchin style on the second 
four. Last chorus is a full, close
voiced ensemble with h slight lift.

••You Took the Words Right 
out of My Heart— Paramount, arr. 
by Jack Mason. A beautiful melo
dic 24-bar number which Mason has 
lympathetically arranged in a flow
ing style. It ia possible, with a little 
effort, to work out n delicate de
layed phrasing on the first two 
choruses. The third chorus is par
ticularly well instrumentated with 
octave clarinets on the melody, a 
roving tenor figure, and muted 
brass. Tenor has the second eight 
with the last eight duplicating tbe 
first. Last eight is broken up be
tween swing ensemble and a four 
way trombone and sax.

* »Let’s Give Love Another

Moody Herman Orchestra became a 
pappy to a beautiful daughter. . . . 
Incidentally the boj* in the Herman 
Band are kept quite busy being

•••The Dipsy Doodle, Lincoln 
Musie—arr. by Isirry Clinton. One 
of the better known of the current 
i >-rlt) swing tunes from the pro
lific pen of maestro-arranger Clin
ton. The melody is simple and con
cise but Larry has embellished and 
dolled it up with his inexhaustible 
supply f swing licks to such u fine 
point that even the biggest bands 
who play it have varied little from 
the stock arrangement. Intro is a 
heavy bass figure with unison brass 
figure entering on the off beat. This 
Ie followed by a melody trio first 
chorus with second trumpet on lead, 
tenor below, and clarinet above. 
Bridge is ensemble followed by a 
repeat performance of the Irio on 
the last eight. B is a repetition of 
the intro and is followed by the 
vocal chorus at C. Heavy bass with 
trombone ¡a again evidenced at E 
and the last chorus really rocks in 
the Clinton manner.
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Chick Webb has signed over pub
lishing rights on all hi- unborn 
songs to Famous Music Company, 
New York.

Mills Music i Company will pub 
lish score of “Pins and Needles,” 
revue which opened in New York 
Nov. 27, produced by International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union. 
Songs are “Sing Me a Song of So
cial Significance,” “One Big Union 
for Two” and a dance number 
“Doing the Reactionary.”

Oscar Strauss’ next two pieces 
will be published by Edward B. 
Marks Music Corporation, one num
ber piobably next spring

“Shortnin’ Bread” has been turn
ed over to Clarence Williams Music 
Publishing Company for publication 
by Composer Reese DuPree. Written 
42 years ago, song was copyrighted 
at that time but not published.

New Ming for Kate Smith’s intro 
and finis will be “Along n Texas 
Trail,” to be published by Robbins 
Music Corporation. Composed by 
Joe Goodwin and Ted Fiorito. the 
song was auditioned only once by 
Kate and Ted Collins, her mana
ger, before they decided it had just

By Bill
The New Orleans Item is plan

ning on running a feature story 
about Emmet Hardy along the lines 
of the one featured in the March 
issue of Down Beat. Sharri Kaye, 
beauty from Memphis just received 
a bull dog called “Gyp” . . . the 
writer believes Deane Kineaide pre
sented Sharri with the hound. ...

Marge Coleman, beauteous harpist 
with Jack Denny's orchestra us a 
soloist, is an intellectual besides all 
the other things they say about her. 
She graduated from Northwestern 
University in 1936, where she was 
a member of Alpha Phi sorority. 
After studying five years with Jo
seph Vito while she was in school, 
she worked as receptionist in the 
harp department of a Chicago mu
sic store. She joined Jack Denny’s 
orchestra in October.

. . . Victoria Kearney, formerly sec 
retary to Ray Noble has replaced 
Sara Jane Thompson as secretary to 
Glen Gray. . . , The members of the 
I a«a Loma Orchestra presented Sani 
Janr, who has retired, with r gold 
fob watch, inscribed with best 
wishes. . . . Freda Gibson formerly 
signed to Dirk Himber, is now free 
lancing . . . Betty Allen vocalist 
with Hudsun-DcLange Orchestra 
married the tenor sax player in the

RED ROBERTS.. 
Stimulates Milwaukee

• MA tV ILIO 
MUSIC PUBLICATIONS 

Dept. D-105
514 S. Union Drive, Los Angeles. Col.

with Buescher True Tones. They flavor the ait lanes 3 times a week 
over WTMJ and you can almost read the Buescher trademark on 
the superb rone quality cd their saxes, trumpets and slide trombone. 
Band leaders and professional musicians. natiou.illy, are adopting Buescher 
True Tone Saxaphones and Brass Instruments for that definitely finer 
tone quality. The public feels and hears the difference, and that difference 
is what puts “tops" bands on top. Bueschers will noticeably improve your 
baud, your playing. See your losal music dealer or write direvt. Easy 
terms, fair trade-ins, home trial Write today. M

AND HIS VICTOR RECORDING 

ORCH — FEATURED ON THE
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Do Colored & White Drummers 
Tighten Their Drum Heads Alike

use a short press roll 
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Why remain saddled to 1910 principles when 1938 stream
lined perfection is yours at no extra cost? Seo your dealer 
for a trial today Write us for descriptive literature.

NEW YORK 
W War! St

Dept. •

"... Is the bast drum I've ever orvnad 
... wouldn't think of using anything also. 
I have plenty opportunity to show it oil 
—and believe me I'm proud of It, tool"

LOS akCelE, 
H«i South Mala St.

Dapt 0»

i sec
laced 
ry to 
■f the
Sara

CHICAGO 
ITS N Michigan 

Du pl 01

Bauduc
pen to like the head not too tight, 
nor too loose nnd seem to tune it 
close to concert F.

2. What kind of a press roll do

MEE DELIVERY IN U. S. 
IF FULL PAYMENT 

ACCOMPANIES ORDER

Angelica« ar« 
Uni«« Mod«

DIGGIN1 THE DIRT
(Continued from page 26) 

after spending three days there

with restraint
She's terrific and needs 

covered. Now sinaine nt 
Bowl in Chicago.

toff fold«

. . Will close my column with the 
usual reason’s greetings, wishing 
everybody a Merry Christinas.

try maintain their high note 
in smart dress with Angelicas. 
59 years of leadership be
hind them.

practically every other kind. See 
• Preu, Rolls” in Dixieland Drum
ming.

3. I have heard so much about 
Dixieland, that I would like to have 
your explanation or definition.

Answer—Dixieland is a form of 
syncopation and rattatat improvisa
tions which are inspirational and 
rlayed two or four beats to the bar, 
the accent being on the second and 
fourth or after beats of the bar.

Sonny Dunham rejoined the Casa 
loma Orchestra, my fender-ear*- in
form me that Casa Ixnnu has the 
greatest brass section in the busi-

Unlass you’ve got a drum tfiat's 
bullt for it,"says George Wettling, 

with Bunny Berigan's mag- 
niheent band.

you use and 
other type?

Answer—I 
with a slight 
most of the

By K»»
I Please tell me thr difference 

U tween the manner in which col
ored drummers tighten their drum 
heads and the tension prefened by 
white drummers? I have heard a 
great many fine colored drummers 
l-ut their arums do not sound the 
same, so they must have some reas
on or means of marc adjustment 
that fits their style.

Anawer—J don’t think there is 
any special tightening or snare ad
justment for either colored or white 
drummers. Each individual drum
mer has his own way of adjusting 
his drums to suit his ear and touch. 
Some prefer a tight head, others 
like them loose -and metal oi wood 
rims loth make a difference in the 
sound. I use u wood drum and hap-

HOW TO WEAR OUT 
YOUR RECORDS 

(Continued from page 10) 
nographs and on records in fairly 
decent conditions.

For brand new records, the wood-

PUBLICATIONS, inc.
HIP BROADWAY • MW TORR 
Seb Wilma agros MILLS MUSIC, her.

en needles are the best thing to use, 
considering that they will preserve 
the records longer than any other. 
For records that have previously 
been played only slightly with me
tallic», the woodens are also rec
ommended. For records that are al
most completely shot, you’ll have to 
use steel needles for whatever jive 
is still left in the disks.

One advantage to wooden needles 
is that when they go bad, they still 
won’t damage a record. Pnulty, 
wavery, or vague reproduction is 
the first sign of a wooden needle 
needing a new point. With metallic 
nndles, good repiuduetion will oft
en continue long after the point has 
become worn down to where it ac
tually damages the record.

"Repointing” Your Needles
In regard to repoinling, wooden 

needles cun be repointed with razor 
blades, sharp knives, sandpaper or 
other abrasives A gadget, belong
ing to the plier family, can be pick
ed up for two cabbages, and will 
repoint the three-sided wooden 
needles sans muss and fuss. F'-r 
slightly less (if you consider six- 
bits slight) you can get a repointer 
for the cactus needier that likewise 
restores lost manhood to worn-out 
points.

In summary th.n, let u»* say that 
the wooden needles are best for 
our purpose, and, when necessary, 
the softer metallic needles. Perma
nent points, harder - than - hell - 
needles, and the like are fine stuff 
for their particular applications— 
but not for us.

Just incidentally, don’t ever twist 
or re-insert a metallic needle—it’ll 
play hell with records. Too, metal-

AHGRLICA UNIFORMS
’ Tatted and Approved1 by ths 
American Institute of Launaurlng 
lor every claim made yaw 
auurancs it utmort latuKU'oa a, 
to fattnex of color, durability and 
vorkmamhip

ANGELICA RITZ 
341 THE JACKET 
Smartly itylod, oiporfly latlarod of

SENSITIVENESS and INESTIMABLE 
POWER plus 

Fatigue-Proof Action !

Dixie Painter
She lunl- from New Orleans and 

■ings the blues gentle-like, but oh no 
righteous. Young and good to look 
ut. she inMill, you with a feeling of 
suffering and resignation tempered

reinforced buckle*. Fries $1 55. 12 or 
more $1.42

544 THE PANTS
Built for comfort and long wear of 
Sanforised ihrunk Angelica White 
6 ALATE A. Price $2 BO 12 or more 
$2.57

Sanforized (hrunk Angelica
GALATEA. Detachable ' gilt 
button*. Price $3.00 12 or me

POP THE SASH

And wc say—It's time to 
change I
Drummers finally tire of 
indifferent, single utility 
drums... that's why they 
switch to

WM. F. LUDWIG
Bauduc "Dixieland" or 
"Swing Model with 
patented Twin Strainers. 
And what have Twin Strain- 
ore and Snares Got ? ... lust 
this: Two Sete of Saaras— 
The brilliance of eeneitive 
coiled wire enaree . . . plus 

1 nspness and reserve vol- 
|u ma of gut or wire wound silk 
snares. Ability to respond 
to slightest piano or heav
iest forte without stuffiness 
or tonal change. They are 
tho only drums that offer

b«-rorc making any more unreason
able statements). . . Understand in 
one of his tempermental moments 
nn Friday, November 19th, Benny 
Goodman fired his entire brass sec
tion—However, he had a change of 
heart on Saturday. . . . The French 
Casino closed suddenly Sunday, No
vember 20th, thereby putting four

SIZES
JACKETS .................
SASHES ...........
PANTS—Wait» ......

msam

3 iflnu» Christmas

.1 Guappi» j?cut Bear
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■uiiiiuiim'Jia

DOWN SOUTH
CAMP MEETIN

BIG JOHN'S SPECIAL

NICKEL IN THE SLOT

EVERYBODY SHUFFLE

SMOKE RINGS 
BLACK JAZZ 

MANIAC S BALL 
WHITE JAZZ 
BLUE JAZZ

( hick ll’thh’i (thi nn ) 

LET’S GET

GOBLIN MARKET
Km. Cm, •.

MIDNIGHT OIL

ZAZ-ZUH-ZAZ 
JITTER BUG 

HARLEM HOSPITALITY 
HOT TODDY
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WHAT E 7th TUNING 
WILL MEAN TO 

GUITARIST

SYMPHONY & SWING 
UN BE MIXED:" 

JOE USIFER

think he is within his 
judge how an instrument,

Qhep fields has gone other leaden one 
a better by organising a whole accct

dior section. The accordions were not 
»e ected at random Accordiana came 
up l.gheti in ihe inti showed greater 
tonal power, pure lone, easy handling

-so much so that Shep Fields has included difficult 
classics in his repertoire

delicate har

• Comparative teste with many accordions 
demonstrate Accordiana Air-Flow construction 
fills exacting needs of Shep Fields* Ensemble.
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iectric guitar in complete igno 
I* of what he ia doing and

same as the Spanish guitar. That 
is, au A major chord may be found 
on the fifth position of both instru
ments and causes less confusion at 
first in learning the location of 
chords. Too many players lose sight 
of the fact that tne electric Hawai
ian guitar is n distinct instrument 
in itself and has individual char
acteristics not found in any other

instrument and because of this re
quire« definite technique peculiar 
only to this instrument. It is too 
baa it was not named a “Zabl-gop” 
or something other than a guitar 
so that orchestra leaders and play
ers would not labor under the im
pression that anyone who plays one 
can play both.

If a guitarist were told to learn

to play a trombone he would not 
think of sawing off part of the slide 
because ita length bothered him at 
first but that same player will 
change the pitch of the strings on

monies required perfect blend of 
pitch, while in others ‘hot solos’ 
were essential. Using men capable 
in these particular fields of interpre
tation made possible a true rendi
tion."

Joe Usifer came tr- Manhattan 
front Beacon, N. Y. in 1925 to study 
at the Damrosch School of Music, 
which he entered on a scholarship 
as a clarinet virtuoso At the age of 
seventeen he was playing with Paul 
Ash and later with Rubin*off at the 
Paramount theatre. In radio he has 
performed with many outstanding 
orchestras including those led by 
Fran« Black and Mark Wamow 
Capable in symphonic interpreta
tions as well as in jazz improvisa
tions, Usifer performed on all the 
reed instruments, from oboe to bass 
saxophone.

His rhythm transcription of 
Grieg’s “Hall of the Mountain 
King" is in strict swing tempo, or
chestrated to demonstrate the pre
cision of his orchestral sections. The

tasy based on the observation that 
no nurdy gurdy is in tune und com
prises scoring in Quarter tones and 
harmonics, hlendea to produce an 
unusual contribution tn modern jazz.

Orchestra personnel Harry Blue
stone, Jack Zaide, Joe Ravmond, 
Benny F eldman. Waldo Mayo, Vlad
imir Zelinsky, Carl Stem, violins; 
Dave Sturkin, viola; Alfie Evans 
(alto-bass clar.-flute-clar.); Arnold 
Brilhart ( alto-flute-piccolo-clar.); 
Milton Cassel (baritone-oboe-flute- 
baaaoon), Jimmv Lytell (dar.-ten»r- 
Bass dar ), reeds; Chae Margulis, 
Mannie Klien, Henry Levine, trum
pets; Wilbur Schwichtenlierg, trom
bone; Paul Prince, bass; Claude 
Thornhill piano; Chauncey Moore
house, drums; Dick McDonough, 
guitar.

New York, N. Y.—Adding his 
first professional arranging effort»- 
to the current »ehool of advanced 
jazzists, Joe Usifer, leading an or
chestra of twenty instrumentalists, 
will be presented by Master Rec
ords, Inc. on December 4, under tiie 
Brunswick record banner, with two 
rhythm selections, “Hall of the 
Mountain King” and “Jockey on tiie 
Carousel."

Joining the Scott-Eliington-Sheft- 
er division of modern jazz, Usifer, 
after four years of extensive studies 
in theory and harmony with the 
famous Joseph Schillinger, emerged 
from instrumental obscurity in 
radio’s orchestral circles to lead a 
group of musicians famous in both 
symphonic nnd jazz realms, united 
to form the largest swing band ever 
assembled for commercial record
ings.

“The mixed ensemble of sym
phonic and jazz instrumentalists” 
explained Usifer, “was necessary, 
because in certain portions of the

By Gene Mack
In conducting this column, I con

stantly strive to keep abreast of the 
progressive changes affecting the 
electnc guitar. The growing popu
larity of the E7th tuning makes it 
imperative to devote this month’s 
article to this latest development 
and try to predict what this trend 
will mean to the electric Hawaiian 
guitar and ita players.

Since the advent of the E7tb Ha
waiian guitar by Andy Sanella on 
the Lucky Strike program, the E7th 
tuning has been growing in popular
ity until now it ia threatening the 
stability of the A major tuning. 
Thia, of course, is an injustice to 
the Hawaiian guitar and it will do 
a great deal to retard the progress 
of this instrument.

Let us see why I hold this belief. 
(The following remarks are baaed 
tm these six-string tunings E B D 
G--sharp B E vs. A C-sharp E A C- 
sharp E.) The E7th tuning is infer
ior to the A major tuning in many 
ways:

It lacks brilliance in tone color 
because its register is too low. Thi<- 
brilliance is an important charac
teristic of the Hawaiian guitar and 
its popularity depends on it

Chord Inversioiis Too Limited
The range of chord inversions is 

too limited With the A tuning it is 
possible to invert a major chord 
three times at each position while 
the E7th tuning contains not even 
one complet» inversion at each no 
sition. Inversions are important for 
solo work—playing melody in 
choras, and m addition this con
struction which makes major chord 
inversions possible also provides 
major 6th and domina.it '.»th chord, 
in their most important position and 
minor chords with the third on top.

top and laaior seventh chords in an 
unfavorable inversion.

The two lower E7th strings are 
practically wasted. They are useful 
only for bass work and this has no 
value in the dance <>"chi»i •a. They 
represent the root and fifth of the 
rhnrd and weir originally in use in 
the old A major tuning but were 
changed when th«- Ian>ng d< ve'oped 
to its present state because of their 
inefficiency.

Players who use laoitring har 
mony in their work realize the un 
portai.ee of having the root, third 
and fifth in that order in two oc
taves so that they may utilize major 
ud minor th'rdr and sixths. Th i* is 
another advantage not found in the 
E7th tuning.
The 7th Not of Primary Importanrr

As you might halt supposed, 
there are some advantages to the 
E7th tuning to offset its limitations 
but cm investigation, I find only two 
—tiie seventh of the chord is pres
ent in the tuning and the root is 
on top. This seventh is not of pri
mary importance in orchestral play
ing but wherever necessary it may 
be produced with the A major tun
ing in two-string harmony by play
ing tiie first and second strings 
three frets beyond the major chord 
to obtain the fifth and seventh of 
a dominant seventh chord. The root 
on top can be produced on the A 
tuning by playing one octave higher 
on th« ton sr stringi

This doe» not present a very 
favorable picture of the E7th tun
ing and some players may feel that 
I am prejudiced but it must be re
membered that I devoted three solid 
month» Io study ing all tunings be 
fore I designed my sixteen-stnng 
guitar, and at that time I deter
mined tv discover th« advantage 
aud disadvantages of every tuning. 
This article is the result of my ob
servations of the above tunings and 
I compiled a similar comparison 
with over twenty tunings

The aw*gc read«— will wonder 
why the F7tii tuning ia becoming 
more popular if it is so inferior to 
the A tuning. It is because of its 
close alliance to the Spanish guitar 
tuning. Spanish guitarists who 
wiahea to play the electric Hawaiian 
guitar feu id it I'uin to learr 
elementary work with the E7th tun 
; y mwa.m» the positions an tin

Music Lessons

domina.it
portai.ee
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Rudy Wiedoeft's Folio of Easy 
Saxophone Solos

A n«w folio containing «ight original Saxo
phon« loloi by Rudy Wi«do«ft, with two 
diifinct saxophon« parts, Eb Alto and C 
Malody with piano accompaniment_____ $1.00

! Print Music By Hand!
The Newly Perfected Maze

Rudy Wiedoeft's Etudes and Studies 
Thasa volumos will assist th« artist in par. 
fading hit lachniqu«, articulation, sight 
roading, phrasing ate., and should bo 
within ready reach of tha advanced studant 
for daily reference and study.

effect is produced by the constant 
variation >f 2-4 und 4-4 style.
QUESTION« In writing four part 
harmony for trombone and three 
sa»H\ with th*- trombone playing 
melody aa a solo, what is the best
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Ads

Sharps offer

won’t be seeing on California—or 
any other—beaches. The 14-year old 
wonder warbler will be confining 
her suntun treatments to synthetic 
stuff in the bathroom if »lie lives up 
to the rules of her MGM contract. 
Contract stipulates no beach sun
ning for Deanna for fear of u*in- 
bum.

Manu- ^^BBwGThu 
typ« J

Alone 
$2.25
TAN-BAR PRODUCTS CO.

Box 406 « NEWCASTLE, INDIANA

luntain 
po, or-

NBC And Petrillo 
Can't Agree On 
New Contract

Chicago, III. -Tlie “Songwriter’s 
Year Book of 1938," containing 
songs written by members of the 
A.C.A. exclusively, will be off the 
press before Christmas, so the pub
lisher announced. Amongst the titles 
of this, the first book of a aeriea of 
20 songs each, are the following: 
“Eyes,” “You D am of Me,” “Don’t

Rudy Wiedoeft's Folio of Saxophone 
Solos and Duets

A group of «ight «axy original competi
tions by Hi« mattar of tha taxophona. Can 
ba utad at tolot and duatt for all taxo- 
phonal With piano accompanimant.

lit Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE.... .  .......... a xn

sym- 
dists,” 
atari, 
of the

har- 
nd of

solos’ 
apable 
/•rpri" 
rendi -

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 
799 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Songwriters Year 
Book Off Press 

Soon

Th« Last Word for Music Writer« 
MUSIC WHITING FOUNTAIN PEN 

Two-Point or Three-Point Style 
14 kt. Solid Gold Point

them is u complicated one, and en
tails a rather thorough and inten
sive study of harmony. I regret that 
lack of space in this column does 
not permit me tn explain in detail 
the intricacies of this subject How
ever, below (Fig. 2) you will find 
your melody correctly orchestrated 
for four vo ces. You will find that 
where the basic chord is a major 
chord, most pairing tones will be 
orchestrated with diminished chords; 
where the basic chord ia a st * enth 
chord, ost passing tones will be 
orchestrated with minor seventh 
chords. 1 sincerely hope that these 
innpie charts will help you in your 
difficulty.
QUESTIONi Will you please explain 
how tn orchestrât* for three axes 
and three brass the melody I am 
enclosing in this letter (Fig. 3). In 
th": melody, which is a C seventh 
chord, the melody notes alternate be 
tween A und C. Th* only way 1 can 
ace to orchestrate this melody is the 
«ay I have given in my illustration 
below:
1 um afraid to use this method, 
because it seems to me that the 
pa-sage will sound forced and un
pl* lisant due to the awkward jumps 
Mr second trumpet and trombone.

the world should have Garn- 
ston’s SAX SECTION STUDIES 
(1.00) for vibrato, intonation,

ANSWER; Either of two method, 
can be used. The saxophone written 
close of course, can he written eithe r 
above or below the trombone, de
pending to a great extent on the 
range of melody. It is not advisable, 
however, to divide the saxes by 
placing the trombone between the 
first and second, or the second and 
third, saxes.

QUESTION: As leader of a small 
outfit (2 rhvthms and 3 front-line) 
I wonder if you would aid me in 
solving the following problem? I 
maintain that 4-4 bass drum all the 
way through h number including 
most intros nnd breaks establishes b 
more solid, danceable rhythm than 
2-4 style rhythm with some bass 
4-4 us the drummer feels them— 
especially where only two rhythm 
instruments are used and the piano 
man using for the most part 2-4. 
What do you think? . . , Arthur 
Erdon, Detroit, Mich.
ANSWER i This question is strictly 
a matter of opinion, and dep* ) 
more or less on the taste of the 
indiv dual- However, it is my opin
ion that a strict 4-4 bass drum 
rhythm becomes very monotonous 
regardless of the size of the organi
zation. A more pleasing rhythmic

to replace present one, expiring 
Jan. 15.

Trouble clause is one stipulating 
that NBC can not feed programs to 
outlet station» which are on AFM 
unfair list. NBC attorneys charge 
that this ia a conspiracy clause and 
thus a violation if the Clayton Act.

Petrillo is standing pat. Refuses 
to amend the contract in any way. 
and points out that Columbia and 
Mutual have signed similar agree
ments.

CBS and Mutual contracts, al- 
r* tidy signed, will give Chicago mu
sicians highest wages in local radio 
history. Includes «even-days-pay for 
five-days-work starting Jan. 15 and 
continuing thre« years. Allows 25 
hour week. Single engagements will 
pay $24, a 50% increase over pres
ent rate In contract’)- third year, 
rates will rise from $140 to $150 
for commercial jobs and from $100 
to $120 for sustaining. Contract also 
provides for six-week notice of ter
minations instead of present four- 
week rule. ____________________

tenor (A) and trombone (B6) will 
clash. I will appreciate your advice. 
. . . Alfred Gaines, Toledo Ohio. 
ANSWER: You are right in assum 
ing that the passage will sound 
forced due to the awkward jumps 
for second trumpet and trombone. 
Here is the correct way to orches
trate the passage (Fig. 4).
This is one of the tew instance* 
when' often and close brass may he 
used alternately with u pleasing ef
fect. There will be no clash between 
tenor and trombone in this instance.

Ever Leave Me,” “Devil May Care,” 
“My Kiss,” When I'm Alone,” “I 
Confess,’' and “Time Marches On.” 
Also included is a western song, 
“Sittin’ In My Saddle.” These songs 
will show u cross-cut of talent from 
coast to coast, and in all walks of 
life. The A.C.A. solicits correspon
dence from song writers. Headquar
ters are at 2753 Mildred Avenue, 
Chicago, Illinois.

By WiU HimImhi
QUESTION: 1 have a great deal of 
trouble in writing passages for four 
saxophones using four part har
mony. My difficulty lies m orches
trating the passing tones which do 
not occur in the basic chord Below 
I have written a passage (Fig. 1) to 
describe just what I mean and I will 
appreciate it if you will orchestrate 
tl .s passage correctly for four 
voices. . . Jimmy Wilson, New 
York, N. Y.
ANSWER: As I explained in one of 
previous columns, tne study of pass 
ing tones and how to orchestrate

DOUBLING' STUDIES (1.00) Advance« >-ina 
and legitlmat- itudiel requiring um of Alte I 
Clar or Tenor & Clar—McPherson', LIP CLEXI- 
BILITY STUDIES for Tuba, Tr* >b ( 50) •. 
Whiteman'* soloist snows you how--Arban's 
DAILY GYMNASTICS for Lp* (.50) World 
• mous itudiel DAVID GOSNSTON >20 W <> 
St., New York Ci*.

MAREK WEHR SlftNED FOR 
CONTENTED HOUR

Chicago—Marek Weber has been 
signed for Contented Hour program 
(NBC, Munday nights) foi me year 
at $69,000. Weber will conduct stu
dio orchestra. His band is playing 
New Boulevard Room of Steven« 
Hotel.__________________________

Will Hudson Answers Modern 
Arranging Problems

MUSIC WRITERS SUPPLIES 
Manuscript Paper, Blank Music Books, 
Music Mending Tap«, Score Paper, 
Music Correction Tape, Music Ink,

1st Bb TENOR SAXOPHONE 
2nd Bb TENOR SAXOPHONE 
PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT

speed, etc. — Strickfaden and 
___ _________ their personal daily studies 
PHRASING and TECHNIQUE for «ax. clar, 
flute, oboe (1.00)—Gornsfon'« PRACTICAL 
SONGWRITING it th« only songwriting METH
OD showing how to construct a song, harmony, 
lyric«, melody writing, etc. (1.00)—Ruoff's UN
USUAL CHORDS for guitar (.50) shows use of 
9th«, llth«, etc. — Gornston's SAX-CLARINET

Used and Endorsed by All Leading 
Music Writers. 

Write for Circular 
THI D U O C R A $ 

202S-B MENAHAN STREET

Ind Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE 
lit C MELODY SAXOPHONE 
2nd C MELODY SAXOPHONE

COULD I WRITE 
A BOOK

Arranged by WILL HUDSON
ORCHESTRATION 50c

The Season's Bi st Seller 

BENNY GOODMAN'SPublished by

EXCLUSIVE PUBLICHTIOnS, Im
1619 Broadway, New York City MUSIC HALL RAG

ORCHESTRATION 75<

Arranged by Paul Weirick
ORCHESTRATION 5Oc
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Various Syncopations That Will 
Give A "Lift" To Rhythm Section

Youngest Harpist 
Of "Chicco" Traa

K. BLESSING BAND INSTRUMENT CO

Dolly is taking her harp and heart 
strings to St. Louis with her but is 
leaving her heart behind—what’* 
the secret, Dolly?

about 
us hu-

playing a “ rat-a-tat’

F, L. KASPAR CO 
MS 8 W • Chlcw

style and the horns are more or b-«a 
playing short, choppy, riffs. It <s 
strictly a four-four rhythm but the 
syncopation plays an important 
part (See Ex. 5).

octavea are used wherever conven
ient.

In a case in which the band is 
building up t«. a climax, as in the 
middle eignt bars of a last chorus, 
syncopations in the bass are a great 
help in creating the excitable fervor 
needed in a spot of this kind. The

with special electric Monel metal Hawaiian Guitar strings. 
’ in the ea*: nnd comfort

to p 
stall

ly r 
thesi

hoice. Your own Inner feelings art 
the deciding factors and you need 
never be ashamed or self-conscious 
about your enthusiasm for a partic
ular artist or style. In connection 
with this point, I make reference 
to the current silly discussions re
garding “the standardization of the 
.axophone tone." It would be de
plorable indeed if the delightful and 
interesting variations in sax tones 
were eliminated for some arbitrary 
standard. At the present time it is 
refreshing to hear these varying 
tone qualities and colors and no in
dividual is justified in saying ab
stractly that Chester Hazlett’s tone 
is better than Chu Berry’s or Rudy 
Weidoeft’s or Bud Freeman’s or that 
of any other outstanding performer

Imagine how much would be lost 
to modern music if saxophone tones 
were ««undurdized so that the qual
ity >f the Hal Kemp sax section, the

argumer tative attacks of 
enthusiasts and fanatics.

The handy bit of Latin 
above translated freely 
“There is no disputing 
tastes, ’ and fortunately for

|Wr farahb am «V»» at Iwlrr" 10 atti, mera, al BMinil nil* coal J
MuMciomi So» boo' sod fry th» wonderful instrument el jobber» er doolsn 
—o« «rifa a» direct for information about ALOHA—tbo Guitar of “PERFECT 
BALANCE"—fos LATEST and BEST.
TEACHERS! Art why tha ALOHA System oi Hawaiian Guitar Study sup»' 
soda» all other system» of guitar teaching.

This is another of the same type 
played with the drums, which is not 
so “tightening,” and is always “got” 
at the end of a phrase (Ser Ex. 8).

I do not say that it is absolutely 
necessary for all these syncopa
tions to be played in coordination 
with the drums, but if this be pos
sible, it certainly tends to unify the 
rhythm section, und by making it 
work as »ne man, provides greater 
drive to the band, and as a section, 
makes it much more interesting to 
hear.

My objective in the foregoing ar
ticle has been to get bass players 
to lie on the alert to use their in
dividual “stuff" to the best advan
tage, rather than to present definite 
ideas.

In last month’s article on “Walk
ing Bass,” I mentioned nothing 
about the various syncopations that 
can be used to impart a lift to the 
rhythm section. Ordinarily, bass 
should be played as fundamentally 
as possible in every respect, be
cause it it the bass upon which the 
whole band depends for solidity and 
depth. If a bass player takes too 
many liberties, he it overstepping 
his position in the band and sooner 
oi later will be criticized. However, 
it is easy to see why a bass player 
enjoys taking liberties. I know I 
always have the urge to do what
ever I can in the rhythm section to

illustrating one wav of syncopating 
the last part. Of course, jou must 
feel what the drummer and the rest 
of the band are doing and play ac
cordingly. The main thing is to 
avoid the use of these syncopations 
unless they are called for. There are 
other spontaneous outbursts that are 
played together with the drums . . . 
if you’re <ucky (See Ex. 6).

This is one that Ray Bauduc and 
I fall into about once every three 
nights, and when we do happen to 
get it together, it is really a big 
kick. This is also u fill-in which 
tightens up the rhythm section con-

how 
it on 
park 
you 1 
seque 
begin 
fear 
“You 
it off 
until 
you 1 
ing , 
seldoi 
confi« 
back 
he fii

Half of my linguistic knowledge 
is summed up in the famous Gallia 
est sentence and the other one very 
conveniently provides the subject 
matter for the present article. De 
giutilnu non est di»putandum is a 
mighty handy little phrase, for 
armed with it one can resist the

Loma saxophones and the Wayn« 
King tone were all eliminated, und 
in place of them was substituted 
one specific type of tone quality.

I, personally, would argue against 
any attempt to create any such 

(Modulate to page 47)

which tricks are the topic of dis
cussion today, my friends.

Th« bo»- pari used in rhythm is 
the foundation of most syncopation 
beats. For example:

Th. figure use«1 in Ik« record ai d 
fourth bir is pnmaiilj a rhumba 
beat, but is likewise very useful in 
jau and adds plenty of zest to the 
rhythn. section. This figure is a 
tvpe of fill-in. The drums and piano, 
if they wogk with you on this, have 
a reaction to it, and should sound 
something like this: (See Ex 1).

The most natural -pot for it 
would be at the end of a phrase in 
the eighth bar. However, it may be 
inserted any pkac« in rk* chorus^ de
pending on wiiat the horns do. This 
should be used sparingly, and only 
where it feels natui at

Another syncopation on this same 
idea ia a continuation of the figure 
and is used as a first ending fill-in. 
(See Ex. 2.)

The piano and drums would fol
low along as in Example 8.

Another first ending fill-in using 
the octave is very effective (See 
Ex. 4).

Fill-ins of this type are heard bet
ter on the high strings, and much 
moir easily executed if played frem 
tin banner it to the ipen firing 
Octaves i ut through ths band smd 
syncopations will come out better if

mans in this ever increasingly regi- 
inented world, individuals <*ontinue 
to resist inroads on their personal 
preferences in the realm of art.

It is for this reason that in the 
field of improvisation there are nu
merous adherents to various char
acteristic styles. This is indeed for
tunate because as a result we have 
variation and variety It follows 
then quite naturally that if you 
have a genuine liking for Lunce- 
ford'i» orchestra, the Lombardos, 
Ray Noble or any of the many other 
musical aggregations or stylists, that 
you hold to your conviction despite 
th«.* attempts of the most important 
critics to shake you in your > ereonal

Chicago, Illinois—Another swing 
harpist off the Chicco family tree is 
the versatile young harpist pictured 
above. Dolly received her schooling 
from her famous harpist brother 
Louis Chicco and swings out in the 
same manner as 'veil as going place, 
with the better class of music.

Miss «Jhicco hat just -'gnr1 a year 
contract to appear with the Ran 
Wilde orchestra and begins her 
duties under the baton of Wild* at

ALOHA Electric f

Aa a result of frantic efforts on the part of my Latin instruc
tors, I go through life, despite iny best resistances, possessed 
of culture. This cultural foundation I stand ready to substan
tiate at any time quoting freely the only two Latin phraser 
which ever managed to register on my none too photographic 
brain. ♦--------------------------------------
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Electric mixer. Any crystal or high imped
ance microphone can be used. Operates on 
110 volt, 60 cycle. Volume control for micro 
phone is located on chassis, independent of 
guitar, making it idea! for public address 
system. Amplifier b also in beautiful 
mahogany finish, matching the guitar.

With ALOHA'S Dual Magnetic Pick-up, 
two guitar«, or microphone and guitar can 
be u«ed with separate control for each.
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perfectly with any desired power, has never been heard before 

A beautiful instiument of most attractive exclusive ultra 
modern design, and rich two-tone mahogany finish. Equipped
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Applied

finest electric Guitar made 
at LOWEST cost for QUALITY
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QUES 
piece 
with 
Andy 
ANSM

should have tricks up your sleeve sideranh 
.. . - - C1SKN1 (i

position.
Guitar complote

bass players feel the same way, un
less they are “tired of it all.” 
Charlie Barber, originally with 
Fred Mating, »nc» told me that u<> 
long as you hear that bass note 
chime with the rest of the band, 
you’D always play bass, and that’s a 
fact. No one* out a bass player can 
appreciate the thrill ana satisfac
tion derived from bass playing.

The point is this: be satisfied to 
play a good solid bass part but 
when thr proper times comes, you

"Well balanced . . ."
says this trio of Al Davama's Royal Commanders.. 

perfect intonation, flexible, full tone . . . they rave 
"... to show our gratitude, present you with phot« 
.»nd sincerely recommend to all."

Neferaffy, “ff*i a Blenle«*"

Here at last is the Guitar Flayer's IDEAL! With thr enchanting beauty of 
its pure tonal fidelity’, ALOHA has the strongest electric pick-up ' 
market! Such ravishing fullness and accuracy of tone, keyed

guitar rests in playing 

AMPLIFIER. The latest 
electronics has to offer

BALANCE

flLOHR mUSICRL IH$«EHI co.
7947 So Halsted St CHICAGO • Phone STEwart 3262
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Veteran Trombonist Dies

By Frank N. Widnrr
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position on mouthpiece just as you 
would teach fingers to find form on 
the golf club. In other words, you

have had the good fortuni of 
feet mouthpiece parking who 
very well with a form that is 
two thirds perfect. I «uppose

From my studio window I can 
look down and watch the profession
al auto parkers at work. It’s sur
prising to see the accuracy these 
men attain, and funny to see how 
inconsistent the owner is in trying 
to park his own car. He misses the 
stall a mile the first time, then after 
see-sawing back and forth, he final- 
Ij gets it in the stall. Day after day 
these men go through the same ma
neuvers, sweating like troupers, be
fore they finally get their cars into 
the stalls. It’s not funny, it’s sad, 
when I watch brassmen doing the 
same thing trying to place their 
mouthpieces. They park the mouth
piece on their lips as clumsily as

must place the mouthpiece on 
lips, hold mouthpiece fiiin und 
out with lips.
QUESTION: Why is it that I

__  ____ ____ he keeps saying 
•You’ll never make it. Better taki

you lost* confidence in yourself, con
sequently the off and on business 
begins. Thi

Learn To Park Your Mouthpiece 
And Banish Old Man Fear

Ry John O'Donnell

When Frank Simon and his tamed >rmco band assemble at the 
WLW studios tn Cincinnati tn November for their annual NBC 
broadcast», there will be a vacant chair in the trombone section. 
Carl Kohlmann 75, right, died at his home in Cincinnati September 
23 after a brief illness. Kohlmann, dean of trombone player» tn 
the middle west, u pictured with the youngest member of the Armco 
band, Ben Niles. 20, who wa» a pupil of the aged musician. A na
tive of Germany, Kohlmann came to America 50 gears ago and 
moved to Cincinnati a short time later. He had been a member of 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra since that unit was formed 42 
year» ago Kohlmann alto was a faculty member of the Cincinna' 
College of Music He is survived by one son.

J. SCHWARTZ MUSIC CO., INC.
10 W. I9lh SU DtFTD-B New Yerit N. Y.
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HEIDT INTERVIEWS DANCERS
New York, N. Y.—Horace Heidt 

has inaugurated a danccrs-interview 
at the Hotel Biltmore, Builds up 
informal conversation with ques
tions as to college of guest, favorite 
sport, home towns, etc.

DISAPPOINTED LOVER 
THROWS TEAR GAS 

BOMB AT ORK.

LOMBARDO SIGNS FOR S YEARS
New York, N. Y.—Guy Lombardo 

and his Royal Canadians recently 
signed a five-year contract with the 
Hotel Roosevelt Grill, where the 
band is now playing out its first 
five years.

it off. Get on again,” over nnd over 
until you lose wrhat little confidence 
you have. Just like the owner park
ing his car, he hits the stall so 
seldom on thi first try that he loses 
confidence which makes him see-saw 
lack and forth many times before 
he finally gets in the stall.

truc- 
B8Se<l 
»tan
raset 
iphic

doesn’t the owner take time off and 
study the secrets of correct pack
ing (there would be less mushed 
fendcra). Also, brasvmen, why don’t 
you study the secrets of correct 
mouthpiece parking so that you can 
park your mouthpiece as easily nnd 
correctly us the man wh" works at 
the auto park It will eliminate a 
lot of gray hairs and smash« 1 lips.

How many times does old man 
fear get you when you have n few 
bars alone simply because of wrong 
mouthpiece parking? You, no doubt, 
say to yourself, “Why, oh why, is it 
that I play fine and am not the least 
bit nervous when playing in unison 
with the bund, but when I am called 
upon to play just u simple little 
eight or -sixteen bar melody alone, 
old man fear pops up and lays me 
out?” The answer is simple—y >u 
don’t know how to park your mouth
piece. Notice the next time you are 
ciming into your solo how you feel 
like taking your mouthpiece off, or 
how you put it on, take it off, put 
it on. take it off, etc. You so seldom 
park the first time correctly that

have wondered about these fellow ■ 
yourself. Well, that’s th«- low down 
on these boys Just a bunch of lucky 
rats. They have no knowledge of 
their condition, just a gift from the 
Gods.

I will explain mouthpiece parking 
in the January issue.
QUESTION: In placing my mouth 
piece on my lips 1 seem to grab lips 
with mouthpiece. Is this correct?— 
Andy Lydon, Louisville, Ky. 
ANSWER: It is very wrong to grub 
lip with mouthpieci-; what would 
you do if a golf club wculd grab 
your fingers aa you picked it up. 
You must teach lips to find their

Send me mv ropy of Bunnr Bengali’* free booklet "Swinging 
Chorus.”

Name ------------------------------------ -........... —................................................

trouble with my breathing especi
ally on high notes in scream cho
ruses?—Tex Foley, Lansing, Mich. 
ANSWER: By the sound of your let
ter, your embouchure is very good 
but in setting your form, you act up 
with too wide a mouth. You must 
learn to set up with u small mouth 
so that you can breathe freely and 
relaxed. You see, a wide mouth gets 
wider as you breath, it stretches 
out like a string and stays stretch
ed, whereas a small mouth works 
like a rubber-band; it stretches as 
you breathe but spring« back again 
QUESTION: I have tried and tried 
to get my upper lip up high on my 
teeth I have gained a little but it 

till feels choked and too low. Could 
you advise me farther on this idea? 
- Pat McNeil, Bridgeport, Conn. 
ANSWER: No doubt your upper lip 
ha?, improved, otherwise you would 
not have gained on your high range. 
Your head is causing your trouble. 
Be sure to hold your head perfectly 
still while you pull ynur upper lip 
up. If you pull your head up your 
lip will only puL up on your mouth
piece but not on the teeth While 
taking golf lessons, my teacher said 
Keep your eye on the ball .” This 

I did but gained little until I dis
covered that what he wanted me to 
do was to hold my head still and 
keep my eye on thi ball. You see it 
is very important to hold your head 
still while you are addressing your 
mouthpiec« or golf ball.
QUESTION: My embouchure is 
forming good, thanks to Down Beat 
and yours truly, but the smiling 
muscles still bother me. Should I do 
something about them or wait 
patiently until they disappear?— 
Joe Richards, Richmond, Va.
ANSWER: Yes, smiling muscles are 
very stubborn You have been very 
patient with them but the time has 
come when you must get mad and 
blow them out. Play a tone natural; 
after you attack the tone, blow- the 
cheeks way out. Then with the 
cheeks out, on same breath play up 
the scale three note«. Then take the 
mouthpiece away and start over, 
each time adding another note, until 
you have playea a full octave.
QUESTION: My teacher tells me it 
is wrong to practice with a mute, 
What would you advise?—Nick 
Roni, New York. N. Y.
ANSWER: By the sound of your let
ter, you are tone conscious, one of 
the worst complex« a -offering 
brassman can have. You twist your 
lips all out of form just to get a 
pretty tone. What good is tone if 
the four horsemen of cornet play
ing are missing, meaning endurance, 
correct mouthpiece parking, range, 
and attack? By all meant- practice 
with a mute—th«- mute will cover 
up a multitude of sins which will 
keep your mind off the tone until 
you have mastered the four horse
men of form.

Bom to swing and here it is : . . Bunny Berigan’s personal 
mouthpiece. The Trump-Berigan is the same as Bunny's in 
every line and detail. With it« dazzling sky-high register, with 
its flaming-hot tone, with its remarkably easy control why . . . 
you haven't played hot until you’ve plaved Bunny Berigan's 
dynamic mouthpiece. Let it flame out for you TODAY.
Your dealer has this masterpiece. Or else, a post card to us 
will bring it to him. Speak to him TODAY.

In every comer of the earth 
the name "MICRO" symbol
izes tho utmost in QUALITY— 
PERFECTION—and RELIA
BILITY. If* like an insurance 
policy against imperfect 
Musica« Instrument supplies.

Wherever you see the 
name "MICRO", you are cer
tain it's the best your money 
can buyl

Always insist upon genuine 
'MICRO' Products.

wnp Ucc« x " arc
sweet and unpolluted flower of love 
burst ita bounds and created a near 
panic among 300 dunce patrons of 
the swanky Colonial Club, located 
on the Booneville highway near 
Evansville, Ind., Fridav night, Nov. 
26.

J>inmy Cathcart and his popular 
band of rhythm swingsters were 
just getting down in the groove, 
much to the delight of the dancers.

The time was 11:30. Suddenly, 
while th« well known organization 
waa in the midst of one of theii 
red-hot jam wasions, a window fell 
through with a crash and a small 
metal container hurtled onto the 
dance floor. It was a tear gas bomb.

Coughing and spluttering, the 
guests made a dash for the nearest 
exit, attempting to escape Um- sting
ing fume* as they p« rmeated every 
nook and corner of the building.

Just as the captain of a ship 
sticks to his post in time of disaster, 
»5 did Cathcart and his boys stay at 
their im.ii uments, playing as best 
they could between fits of spasmod
ic coughing. “They stuck it out as 
long au they could, then joined the 
flight,” said one Evansville paper.

In an investigation by the police, 
a confession was received from one 
of the suspects who had been point
ed out by the young dancer who 
stated he thought he knew who 
threw the bomb

The suspi-rt was found at hi* 
tome, preparing to go to bed. He 
did it for love, he told police. The 
girl he had honed to marry was wed 
to another ana both were present at 
the Colonial Club. When the young 
man learned this, he located the 
table of his former love and tossed 
the bomb through the window near
est them.

When Cathcart and his boys re
turned to their regular spot in the 
Common: of the Union Building at 
Indiana University the following 
Monday, they still showed traces of 
their hectic week end.
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LAME DUCK STATEMENT 

OF SLOW TONGUE 
IS WRONG

By Normaa Bates
Staccato, in the words of the 

philosopher, would be termed a pro
found and moving subject. Yet most 
saxophonists, after a few weak at
tempts, usually pass it up as a 
thing beneath their notice, very oft

en rationalizing 
behind what they
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■ the fact that in 
order to acquire 

____  a fast, cleancut 
Normas Batas staccato, the ton

gue must be trained. By this 1 mean, 
trained with just as much care and 
finesse as either the embrouchure 
or breath.

Under the heading of Staccato 
should be considered these three ele
ments. 1—ATTACK. 2—LEGATO STAC
CATO. 3—pizzicato. Although the 
above are all adaptations of the 
same tongue action, I will explain 
each in turn, as each have a slight 
difference, which would only con
fuse if they were taken collectively.

No. 1—attack, or the initial 
movement of the tongue in the 
mouth, should always be considered 
first as it is from this point that 
the tongue gets its position and di
rection. To get the correct attack, 
use DA tongue action. Note as the 
tongue hits the roof of the mouth 
on the D syllable, it should strike 
a pointed attitude and hit the roof 
of the mouth just back of the top 
front teeth. On the syllable A, the 
tongue should bounce down to the 
bottom of the mouth just back of 
the bottom front teeth. So far, we 
have only spoken the oral sound in 
order to get the tongue’s movement, 
but as you place the mouthpiece in 
position and the reed takes the place 
of the roof of the mouth, the tongue 
should move in the same direction as 
when using DA but without the oral 
sound. At the same time the tip of 
the tongue should hit the reed about 
one quarter inch from its tip. Be 
careful that as you use the tongue 
its movement is a straight up and 
down action. If this la not watched 
closely, the tongue usuallv has a 
tendency to move forward and up
ward, causing the attack to become 
slopp, as the tongue slides down the 
reed. Remember, the best tongue 
action comes from the neatest touch, 
not from how hard you can slam 
the reed.

This DA attack action is used 
mostly at the start of each tone or 
at the beginning of groups of notes 
and legato phrases. However, it can 
also be repeated faster and will do 
very well for legato staccatoed pas
sages. caution—In starting any 
kind of tongue movement, it is al
ways understood that the tongue 
may help start the reed though the 
air makes a tone, but neither should 
try to do each other’s work. Too 
many saxophonists try to honk out 
their staccato or attack instead of 
using only the tongue to accentuate 
the attack and the air to sustain 
the tone thereafter.

No. 2—LEGATO STACCATO means 
the moving of the tongue in a stac
cato fashion while keeping the air 
going as though playing the notes

A Typical Hot Chorus By Vido Musso

Lua

and more controlled staccato will 
eventually be acquired. It is import
ant to practice abdominal breathing 
daily, away from the instrument, 
for in such a manner, control may 
be more exactly obtained.

In working the tongue, use only 
that section from the center to the 
tip, at the same time keeping the 
tip curved slightly upward. Avoid 
the use of the entire tongue aa it 
distorts the air column and renders 
good staccato impossible.

Concentration must be used in 
keeping the air up to the lips, for 
usually, after the first impulse ^iven 
by the tongue, the tendency is to 
allow the air to recede to the throat, 
causing dullness in staccato and 
flatness in tone. Remember, the vi
brations should be in the horn and 
not in the throat. This mistake 
causes many students to ruin both 
staccato and tone. Avoid double and 
triple tonguing as they are no im
mediate necessity to good staccato. 
Last but not least, remember that 
genius is the ability to take infinite 
pains.

Self Quin
1. Do you sing your tongue 

action in order to test your 
staccato control before you ac
tually play?
Can you staccato without 
deadening your tone?
Can you tongue all notes on 
the saxophone with the same 
ease?
Do you fit the fingers to the 
staccato (which is correct) or 
do you let the tongue follow 
the fingers (which is wrong)? 
Do you make the mistake of 
trying to punch out your low 
tones with slap tongue?
Can you staccato without get
ting out of pitch?

ORIGINAL SIZE V « If

Morris Feldman, who copied the Feldman is twenty years old and He recently completed for publi
cation a book of vibraphone solosabove solo for Down Beat, is one of „.a. . -------- - --r--— --------

those rare individuals blessed with York dance band, acts as assistant ♦ Lionel Hamp-
iXin. Ann ar ntpaptr ia nranannir a

besides playing piano with a New
AIM THREATENS FRATERNITIES

the ability to take down brass, reed 
or piano solos from a record.

slurred or. legato. To acquire this 
with the best ease, I use DO tongue 
action instead of the DA attack, as 
DO is easier to repeat and gives a 
bouncing effect to the staccato with
out stopping the tone and air 
stream. It is best to sing the rhythm 
with DO tongue action before actu
ally playing. This will not only train 
the tongue but makes your staccato 
more natural and sure, caution— 
As you use all types of Staccato, aee 
that the tongue is pointed and 
slightly curved upward at the tip.

No. 3—pizzicato is formed with 
the tongue swinging in the same arc 
as is used in the other types of 
staccato, with the exception that as 
the tongue hits the reed, it stops it, 
giving a short cut-off to each note. 
To get this effect use DIT tongue 
action with slightly more air com
pression and a firmer stroke to the 
tongue. Note that as you say the 
won! DIT firmly, the tongue will 
stay at the roof of the mouth longer 
than if the DO or DA actions were 
used, caution—Avoid changing the 
action of the tongue whenever the 
mouthpiece is set in "lace. Practice 
the three above rules, with and 
without the saxophone, using two 
or three exercises with rhythmic 
patterns.

TO EVERY SAXOPHONE 
PLAYER EVERYWHERE

LIMITED EDITION NOW AVAILABLE 

"Advanced Staccato 
& Rhythmic Stadias"

such Important olctnont« a Attack Leant* 
Slnreatn. Pinien»». Druamier. Harmonie

•tudy to acquire BETTER DICTION.

VeH-kMBWB teacher» a»d profesawnalB 
have eadoned this co time as heist the moot 
dehaiie study ia acquiriag controlled Stac-

RHYTHMIC STYLE.

~ NOBMAN
I ISM BROADWAY PUBLISHER

C. BATES
NEW TORR CITY

to James Mundy, Benny Goodman 
arranger.

ton, and at present is preparing a 
new folio of Teddy Wilson solos 
from special transcriptions.

I must caution the player never 
to use force, for speed can only be 
gained by keeping the tongue under 
control. The most common mistake 
is to hold the tongue too flat while 
trying to push out the staccato. 
Carefully avoid this, as it tends to 
make the staccato sluggish and 
muffled.

It is important to remember that 
a well controlled staccato is a com
bination of legato playing and 
breath control. I had best pause to 
explain breath control before pro
ceeding further. Always breathe ab
dominally, deeply, but not chestly. 
Breathe as though a strap were

bound around your chest and the ab
domen wen* left free. This method 
is an established part of every sing
ers’ repertoire. Only recently has it 
been adapted to wind instruments. 
It is especially advantageous to the 
saxophonist as it does away with 
the unsteadiness of tone caused by 
the upward straining of the ribs 
when the air is taken into the chest. 
If this method of breathing is con
scientiously practiced in conjunction 
with the above hints, a better tone

Rochester, N. Y.—Booking of 
non-union bands here by University 
of Rochester fraternities has led to 
local musicians union threat to put 
the fraternities on unfair list. Re
sult would be keeping big name 
bands from playing at big proms.

Attention DRUMMERS
data drumming. Wilt Impiota year ability. 
MO Studia af Maders, lam. Rumba aad Fea

timpaai studies.
By Sisea Sterabarg. Boataa Syspbowy Orebna* 
tra. Formerly Drum Quaatioa Editer MMatra- 
MM." Price 82.00. Mail 8LU.

REVELATION PUBLICATION CO. 
1828 Wethington St. Botton. Mau.

ihe Drum of the future fl

QgUtUilàg*
PIUS ■CCIISISS SSI»

•ra>wd by GALLAJtINI
Mardi Gro* (Ferri» Grofe)

Sons N U» Bayo« (Rube Bloom’

Sihonoy (Rhumba)

Un* ai Glory (March) _

.to 

.40

mil rciirii» mis

cearam

FISSI RCdRII» PUIS

mm aaoAawAv

—cay* Eddie Muaeelman (Center) who ia tolling Emilio CacarM. the mum 
tional "King ot the Swing Violin.“ all about his now DUPLEX outfit A swell 
awing drummer ia Eddie, haring lonnerly played with Barney Rapp, £■& 
Velasco and other bands of Radio and recording fame. At the rt®ht is Alos 
Costa. another drummer sold ea DUPLEX.

Arrange with your dealer today to try DUPLEX and get that “now feeling* 
that ia causing drummers srerywhoro to SWITCH TO DUPLEX Or writ» 
Dept D tar colored folder.

DUPLEX DRUM MFG. CO.
M15-17 HENRIETTA STREET ST. LOOTS, MISSOURI
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with those two great singers of popular songs “PEE WEE“ 

HUNT and KENNY SARGENT breaking all records

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
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Netherland Plaza for Wilde. It’s

at the

Best Wishes

Mel Snyder off to N. Noble

Caceres Holiday Season

EDDIE DUCHIN

< 4th teuton)

SEASON’S GREETINGS

Sends \ ou All
Ihe Same Wish
as LAST YEAR

finnuunbiDi. MIsl.?MITCHELL

AYRES
and his FASHIONS IN MUSIC orchestra

MARYANN MERCER
Airing over W-G-N and M-B-C

HELD OVER!

JOE SANDERS and his ORCHESTRAHOTEL ADOLPHUS
Now On Tour

new trombonist with Bill' 
the Gibson Rathskaller

Snider in 
he Snider

be exi 
erly 1

•ted, Benny Meroff in Bev
ile. Marvin Burwell is the

rated one-two-three

Mgmt Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc., Neu York • Chicago • Hollywood

lad been a violinist

Sissle l*and and revue a holdover at 
Ixiokout House. Tom Nolar. with 
King Gene Hoctor in Old Vienna 
with a smooth band of nine Bert 
Jackson, vocalist, and Weany 
Mevera, bass Bob Gephardt, Cum
mins' trombonist, a proud pop—8*4 
pound girl. Father holding up under 
the strain, and doing as well as can

band good until Jan. 15 in this spot. 
Jack Sprigg band folded at least for 
the present. Because of no swing at 
WLW Doc Wilderson and the Wild 
Cats are off the air, and missed. 
Merry Christman.

By Bud Ebel
Cincinnati, O.—Ladies and gentle

men we present for your approval a 
15-round bout between Kid Bernie 
Cumming of the east and One Punch 
Ran Wilde of the west. Seconds are 
Fuller Stevens of the Gibaon Hotel 
for Cummins and Ralph Hitz of the

VALLEE BACK IN RADIO CITY
New York, N. Y.—Rudy Vallee 

returned to hi.« Radio City studio 
December 2. He has six weeks then- 
before travelling west to Hollywood 
for another picture production.

Skranchs" Is 
Cleveland's 
’Cat Spot''

RANDS IN ALL PHILLY STATIONS
Philadelphia, Pa.—All Philadel

phia radio stations now- have house 
bands, following agreements be
tween the AFM local and «tations 
WCAU, WPEN jr-d WFIL. Until 
completion of negotiations with the 
union, stations WDAS, WIP and 
KYW will continue on last year’s 
extended ronliacts.

round one and the bell rings. Both 
men lead with a vocalist. Wilde with 
Joe Luke* and Cummins with brother 
Walter. In the sixth, Cummins had 
Wilde running in circles as he came 
in with his Sophisticates, but “One- 
Punch” came* back strong in the 7, 
8, 9, and 10th leading with Jimmy 
Ginn, and the Kid had a hard time 
staying on from this staggering 
blow. 1’ the last five rounds Bernie 
led with his Ace, Connie Barleau, 
whose voice and personality had 
“One-Punch” on the ropes. The 
iudges’ final ruling was a draw and 
the two wiL return for a ’ater bout.

Cliff Burns returns to Cincy after 
a two year stay in Florida with a 
band that is billed a« “The Smartest 
Dance Band In the Midwest.” Joe 
Binder is hi» vocalist. Buster Ixxrke, 
the former Bernie Cummin- trom
bonist, pop« up with a muted, drum
merlt is Dixieland combo that is the 
“nuts.” It certainly is nice on the 
ears after hearing so much blaring 
music. Buck tvieeymeyer is the chief 
vocalist. LaNorm«ndie is fortunate 
in having such a high caliber band.

Bill Stoess takes it on the chin 
for a lot of things that happen at 
WLW but the higher ups and not 
Stoess are to blame. Bill is carrying 
out orders of his superiors. Stoess 
has all the answers to being a good 
musical conductor and WLW would 
not bi- the same without him Two 
fine shows to listen to from WLW: 
Turns, and the Jimmy James nand.

Paste this prediction in your hut 
band, you cats- Emilio Caceres will 
be the next swing sensation of New 
York and the networks.

Emilio is Mexican King of Violin 
Swing. If Nero fiddled while Rom« 
burned, Caveres’ bow stuff will set 
the jazz world on fire.

He simply broke it up for the alli
gators in succesfive appearances as 
guest of Benny iioodman’.* Swing 
School on the CBS coast to coast 
network for Camels.

First of a series of new records 
made by him for Victor was re
leased Nov. 20 and has already 
got the cats beating their chops.

And now final negotiations are 
being completed for his debut in the 
Harlem Uproar House in New York 
with his brother, Ernest, who plays 
baritone sax and a mess of clari
nets, his show specialty being the 
tooting of two clarinets at >>nce, and 
Johnny Gomez, who strums u hot 
Mexican guitar

The trio is also set for a guest 
spot in Fnd Allen’s Town Hal) To
night over the NBC network when 
Fred returns from Hollywood in 
about five weeks.

’the guy 
with the Long White Beard

But never for very long, because 
the ambition to be conductor of his 
own band has long been foremost 
with Emilio, ever since he organ
ized his first 15-piece jazz band 15 
years ago in Corpus Christi, Texas. 

_ Emilio at that time was a jazz 
pianist and a concert violinist. He

27 Months at Chicago’s 
BLACKHAWK CAFE

By Ben Strauw
Cleveland, O.—The most import

ant opening in the past month took 
place at the Statler Hotel with 
Sammy Kaye and his orchestra 
booked for an indefinite stay.

Pat Circillo, WTAM trumpeter, 
has lei-n turning out some fine ar
rangements for Seymour Simons

Austin Wylie is at the Ohio Villa 
with a 12-piece band which happens 
to be th< name band that Stan 
Woods had at Mentor Beach all 
summer. Wylie happens to be using 
his name altho’ tne band still be
longs to Woods who plays guitar in 
the band.

Johnny Joyce and his band at the 
Fenway rate a WGAR wire from 
this spot.

Blue Barron and his band are still 
packing them in at the Southern 
Tavern. This band is strictly com
mercial and seems to give the cus
tomers what they want. Very little 
swing find- its ways out of that 
band.

among modern fiddlers by no less a 
musical authority than Down Beat 
magazine

In a poll of musicians conducted 
by Down Beat he was rated right 
up there along with Joe Venutti and 
Stuff Smith, ahead of Eddie South 
and Stephane Graopelly.

Many students of that thing 
called swing would argue that his

imaginative licks and fine technique 
deserve top rating. He has played 
with such masters of music ab Paul 
Whiteman, Red Nichols, Isham 
Jones, Henry Busse and George Ol-

age of five, he had fashioned him
self a erode fiddle out of old strings 
and a cigar box. His father, u form
er teacher of music in the Mexican 
Conservatory and symphony concert 
master, natuially encouraged any 
signs of talent n the youngster

As a kid Emilio would sometimes 
awake at 5 a.m., grab an old fiddle 
of his father’!- off the wall, and still 
clad in his pajamas go out on the 
front steps to fiddle and sing while 
amazed passersby stopped to gawk. 
Neither ne nor his spectators then 

(Modulate to Page 47)

and hit 
ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing 
COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL 

BOSTON

Kid Cummins Vs. 
K. O. Wilde 

Ends In Draw

The place to go when you want 
swing is at “Skranchs.” This spot 
is a rendezvous for all cats. Art 
Tatum held forth at this spot for 
years before leaving Cleveland

The Avalon Club gives its custom
ers a small swing outfit of four 
men “Hank” Avellone sets perfect 
rhythms on his drums and gives the 
band plenty of lift.

Paul Burton left the Ohio Villa 
after a long stay and was engaged 
to play at the Alpine Village. He 
has the distinction of being tin only 
band besides a Bavarian outfit to 
work this spot.

BILLY YATES
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

beginning 

New Year's Eve 

COCONUT GROVE 

AMBASSADOR HOTEL 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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BOB CBOSBY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Ray Bauduc

Billy Butterfield
Bob Haggart

Joey Kearns

Nappy LaMare
Yank Lawson

Eddie Miller

Matty Matlock
Gil Rodin

Charlie Spivak
Warren Smith

Ward Silloway 

Kay Weber 

Bob Zerke

RICE HOTEL—HOUSTON, TEXAS
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Soliciting Rhythm

Burt

made by train

their

in Columbia, South where
the dance originated, ia located on
Gate Street. Oh, awing it Wes

tin’s bands,

The Onyx further

henni

Louis Prima andmendations.)

Jack

LLOYD HUNTLEYAdele Girard
may

adeqi

REMEMBER ME
Don’t You?

Faye and Eleanor Powell. And FRENCHY GRAFFOLIERexceptMarcel
Al Bowlly back in this

Second Season at Leuaggî
Flamingo Room'Famous Boston

FERDE GROFESpeaking of talen!dead.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM

to Down Beat readers and
fellow Musicians everywhere

CAB MILDRED BAILEYRED NORVO

CALLOWAY AND THEIR
AND HIS

ORCHESTRACOTTON CLUB ORCHESTRA

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

credit. (Aside to Bnviklyn—Finally 
caught her, after all your recom-

New Y ork—The

«red singen, Haie'i Scott descries

with Frank

MR. AND MRS. SWING

that’s about

Vaughn, who used to play tenor solo 
for Ted Weems’ and Freddie Mar-

MILLS ARTISTS. Inc

Pee Wee Russell.

•mason’s Grpetinff»

Galveston, Tex., Dec

Dipper Mouth 
Brass Is Okey 

For Texas

Plenty of
•en ata«.

Door,” only a couple of doors away 
from the old site. opened Nov. 25 
on 52nd Street with Loui* Prime's 
band heading the show.

Married One Day 
—In Reno Next

outstanding among them being Rob- 
Srt Taylor, Barbara Stanwyck, 

larsha Hunt, Martha Raye. Alice

slated for pictures. . . . Lloyd 
Schaefer on vacation from his shoe 
shine commercial, returns after the

sical 
the I 
of t

hand 
beauty.

and i 
.if tl 
Hollj 
from

supposed to do a repeat in Movie
land after it leaves the Neu York 
er. Date, however, very indefinite. 
. . . Art Thorsen no longer plaving 
bass fiddle for Horace Heidt Now 
handling maestro’s publicity. Thor
sen played with Heidt longer than 
any other fellow in the band. .
The original Big Apple Night Club

CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY N 
whether you like it or not.

he left 
B"«t«n

New York, N. Y—Tley’rc rollicking in rhythm at the Essex House and 
being featured with Richard Himber and his orchestra. Adrian Rollini m 
also president of the White Way Musical Products Co. and between hu 
duties in this capacity he finds time to do a weekly shot on the Lucky 
Strike Hour besides playing nightly at the Essex Hotel.Art Tatum back on 52nd Street at 

the new Famous- Door, formerly the 
52nd Street Club, and before that 
the Caliente. . . . Nick’s is making 
a big flash, introducing Boston’« 
Bobby Hackett to Nyork with a 
band that includes, among others, 
George Bruniea. Eddie Condon and

New York, N. Y.—Business has 
been lousy in most of the nighteries 
because of this so-called depression. 
. . . Tommy Dorsey will trek coast
ward when he concludes in engage
ment at the Hotel Commodore this 
winter, doing several theatre dates 
en route. Trip will probably be

Rollini and his Swing Quarietti, 
including Al. Duffy (violin), re
turned to the air lanes Sunday, 
Nov. 7, on a weekly series over 
WOR-Mutual from 9:45 to 10 p.m. 

On Tuesday night, Nov 23, his 
many friends gathered at the Esset 
House to celebrate Adrian’s fifteenth 
anniversary as an outstanding musi
cal virtuoso.

emphasizes the fact that it is the 
musicians’ hangout bi hiring a mu
sician as doorman. Chap’s name ,s 
Joe Cosco and he plays bass fiddle.

Regardless of denials that he’d 
>eturn to Casa Loma, Sonny Dun
ham is back in the trumpet tooting 
section again having abandoned his 
own band. Starting his own outfit 
was a costly experiment for Dun
ham, setting him back several (and 
I mean several) thousand dollars. 
. . . Donna King and Charlie Good
man, chirpers in Horace Heidt’s 
brigade, have broken their engage
ment but still have that old feeling, 
. . . Shirley Lloyd, the canary, suf
fered a relapse when she didn’t rest 
long enough after her recent oper
ation for appendicitis. Has been re
cuperating in Jackson Heights, liv
ing with Alice Cornett, featured 
so’th’n belle on the Coca Cola show. 
. . . “Stuff” Smith, back in the good 
graces of the union, farmed out to 
Buffalo. “Stuff” had so many battles 
with the union that for a while it 
was feared he’d turned confederate. 
(What, and go back to pickin’ cot
ton?)

Andy Ferretti, trumpeter with 
T. Dorsey, slipned the sparkler

first of the year, 
“gates” amor g n
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★ Merry Ch ritti man
Twenty-first Month at the 

Mount Royal Hotel • Montreal

Massengale's jam-up combo, featur
ing plenty of dipper-mouth brass, 
came through nobly on its opening 
night at Del Mar Clul* here recently 
when tragedy struck within the 
ranks.

Burt’s sister died that afternoon 
in New Orleans, and the band boys, 
■ ust arrived from Houston’s Hi Hat 
Club went through a stellar evening 
while Maestro Burt was away. 
Tommy McDonell, drummer, vocal
ist and assistant director, put the 
group through its paces.

Several members of the Massen
gale troupe double on vocals. Home 
town of greater part of the band is 
New Orleans, where they organized 
several years ago. They spotlight a 
number of original airangements 
and compositions. Margie Jacobs, 
gal with a sweet and sultry delivery*, 
aptly handles the vocalizing and is 
given feature billing with the ork. 
Her “How Deep Is the Ocean” is 
out of *his world.

Garth Green and all his boys, 
whom Burt followed into Del Mar, 
were present for the Massengale 
opening night to hold a farewell 
party. After a aeries of one night- 
ers in Beaumont and other spots in 
this section, uarth has taken his 
group to San Antonio’s Hotel Plaza 
for an indefinite stay.

Benny Paskowitz, who with his 
Merrymaker- ork handles m<«t of 
the local public dances as well as a 
few at Rice University in Houston, 
is negotiating to add Kit Reed, 
t rompet man and leader of the Rice 
U. band, to his aggregation., Kit’s 
a brass blower with a get-off in the 
Berigan manner.

“Etypic” is the name for a gang 
of enterprising young blades who 
have joined hands to bring Galves
ton some name bands this winter, 
if the name bands are nominally 
priced. The boys tossed their first 
fling at the Buccaneer Hotel Ball
room recently with Fahy Godfrey 
and his Houston music makers en
tertaining.

The De Molay ord«*r of Galveston 
is planning to have Larry Lee and 
his orchestra come to the island 
for a one-mghter soon.

Choice Chunks Of 
Chatter From The 

Chowder Front

MERRY CHRISTMAS

RUNDY BUNDY
country, stopping at the Hotel Vic
toria . . Swing is two years old- - 
that is, the current rage is—this 
month. Il wa- tw« years ago Christ
mas week that “The Music Goes 
Round and Around” and swing mu
sic were ballyhooed to the public by 
the press. . . . Riley and Farley, 
who rode to fam« on the song, are 
now split, the former doing all right 
for himself in Tennessee, the latter, 
when lost heard of, playing in Jer
sey. . . . Maxine Sullivan, who went 
into the Onyx several months ago 
as relief singer, is now the featured 
attraction there—and knocking ’em

Bob Goodrich, trumpeter and ar
ranger with Ben Pollack, exchanged 
vows with SaVille Schultes one day, 
found himself in Reno the next— 
with the new Ur*, latest report is 
that no casualties occurred and the 
Goodriches left Reno in the same 
state a- when they entered it—bill
ing and cooing with Pollack.

Personal Rep. I Kansas City 
imofBlcx bros I Cleveland
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Christmas Greetings Wiggles

HARRY MARSHARD
findIn the Wilshire Bowl MoHla»

GEORGE OLSON

MUSIC TOMORROW
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Meyer Davis outfit and ii 
the patrons. To complete
Haven 
Hotel

ise and 
llini is 
»en his 
Lucky

Larry Kent’s band with a D. Brew
er in the sax line-up.

Don 7 Forget to 
Run Wild During 

the Holiday«

Biz Just "So-So 
In Good Old 
Conn. Town

New Haven. This is

Hollywood, haa

Mixer" Con Make 
Or Break A 

Band

and Frank Kelton have opened a 
talent hooking office out on the 
“strip."

Perry Botkin’s pipe has brought 
on a pre-season smudge to these 
parts due to Perry*« spiking solace 
from the strain of handling the 
contracting end of Bing Crosby’s 
Dicker for a Doctor’s Degree.

By Rum

New Haven, Conn.—Business for 
the musicians in this part cf the 
world is neither good nor bad. A 
lot of the ।'Id outfits have returned 
to their starting spots and a lot 
more hang on where they have been. 
Worthy Hill« at Rapp’s in New
Haven is the leading band at pres
ent as far as radio Is concerned as 
he has a WMCA-Intcr City wire 
twice a week. He has been at this 
popular rendezvous for about seven 
years now and is still as popular 
as ever. Eugene Jeleanik ana his 
orchestra have entered the Hotel

from program producers and musi
cians of his outstanding work as a 
mixer. Three programs whose suc
cess on the air- cannot be questioned, 
Jack Benny's urogram, Bing Croa 
by’s Music Hall and the Burns and 
Allen Ray Noble release, arc subject 
to Mack's comprehensive and con
stant supervision < f every small de
tail. No matter how low the volume 
may be turned on the receiving set, 
the listener will always hear an 
adequate musical background for 
Bing’s famous voice. N» matter how 
intricate the pattern Ray Noble has 
written for his band, the balance Im* 
tween sections is always there; Phil 
Harris’ band is clean cut and bal
anced. Bing valued Mack’s work 
enough tn take him first class to 
Spokane for th< all-important Gon
zaga demonstration.

Mack’s ability takes him from the 
studio control room to the Coliseum 
for the broadcasting of all the big 
football games that are aired from 
there. Picking up the bands back 
and forth across the Coliseum wide 
open snaces, switching to the an
nouncer for the plays and back 
again to the music calls for long 
passes und no fumbles in the con
trol room Mack is always there 
and the picture of the game is as 
true to life as it is possible for an 
ear-picture to be.

A more widespread recognition of 
the importance of the work of these 
technicians in the release of pro
grams means . . . better radio!

Without flag-waving, Bob Cros-

HEW STEAMSHIP CONTRACTA
New York—Orchs playing Amer

ican steamships have been guaran
teed substantial pay and good work
ing conditions tn contracts drawn 
up by American Federation of Mu
sicians during past six months.

are being negotiated for by Lennie 
Havton who is here on the coast, 
and by Johnnie NBC Green who 
is at present in N. Y. making final 
arrangements for his new one

BiU Harty, Rav Noble’s manager,

GREETINGS FROM

RAN WILDE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

B» M buMck
Hollywood. Calif.—A few years 

ago it was the arrangers wh>* form
ed The Forgotten legion in the mu
sical world. Today with radio, as 
the big time bill, there is a group 
of technicians whose work la so 
essential to a program, regardless 
of the art anger’s ability, the con
ductor’s brilliance or the singer’s 
appeal that the aucceM or failure 
ut the release is dependent upon 
their ability nnd ingenuity.

These men are the “mixers” 
«those manipulation of the dials in 
the control room brings into relief 
the tonal pictures that the actual 
artists are trying to produce. To 
these mixers ia given the nsponsi 
bility of putting on the air, musical 
pictures that are deal and distinct 
with no small detail lacking With
out their constant attention to every 
thing that ia going on, a singer 
may be left without background, or 
a rhythm section may entirely cut 
out the delicate phrasing of a brass 
or reed section; the counter phras
ing between section- can become an 
indistinct blur, muddying up the ar
ranger’s idea> and the work of the 
conductor and artists.

Being in reality a new profession, 
there are probably only a very few 
ut these men in this country who 
realize their responsibility to the 
program and to the public and who 
have the actual ability and compre
hension U> give to music and voice 
the life-like qualities of resonance 
and clarity To Mack McKer zie, one 
f the staff technicians at NBC in

by’s Palomar engagement proves 
m of the»' «»able, .-atisfadory 

deals that pleases the tranagement, 
the public and the band itself. For
tunately for the musicians, the hey- 
iey of dance band fanfare seems to 
be passing and when an aggrega
tion like Crosby’s prove» its merits 
by giving the public what it wants, 
everybody is happy.

Joe Reichman is due back at the 
Ambassador after his San Francis
co engagement.

It is typically Beverly-Wilshire 
to have ihe sugary syrup of Ted 
Fio-Rito dripping all over the Flor
entine Room

Garwood Van moved into th» 
Trocadero with fourteen pieces of 
musical furnishings.

NOW PLAYING 
LUCERNE NITE CLUB 

TACOMA. WASHINGTON 
Airing over KVl 

the FOUR ESQUIRESRUSS CANHAM
. . . AND HIS MUSIC 
Abraham Lincoln Hotel • SprlngRald, IIIImIi

Ix» Angelei., Calif.—Two 
programa to be released fron

BILL HARTY & FRANK 
KELTON OPEN 

“TALENT-SHOP"

NICOLLET HOTELS MINNEAPOLIS
ROCKWELL ÜKFEFE Inc
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Schnickelfritz' 
Corn In Movie 
With Volee

By Jack William«
Minneapolis A St. Paul, Minn.— 

When Bob Goodrich, ace arranger 
and trumpet footer with Ben Pol
lack marl led Saville Schultes, form
er chorine in Los Angeles, the first 
stop on their honeymoon was Reno, 
where the band played a one night 
stand. However, Bob kept his fingers 
crossed and got out of town safely. 
By the way, don’t miss the terrific 
last chorus on his new arrangement 
of “Waters of Minnetonka.”

Curfew Threaten« Bia
Unless an old 12 p.m. liquor sales 

closing law is repealed, 90% of the 
Twin Cities’ niteries will have been 
closed by Nov. 27th.

Fi«her In Picture*
Freddie (Schnickelfritz) Fisher is 

cleaning up in the Northwest while 
waiting a call to go to work on his 
picture for Warners with Rudy Val
lee. The bovs drew $17,600 gross at 
the Mpls. Orpheum the week of Nov. 
7, which is only a shade under the 
mark set by Fred Waring a few 
weeks before.
Maybe They Can Juggle, LJarence

Clarence Walraff, manager of the 
Midway Gardens, has been scouring 
all the hamlets in search of another 
Schnickelfritz. He recently led an 
expedition into the wildnerneas over 
125 mile« of logging trails to the 
White Earth Indian Reservation 
and heard six stalwart sons of Po- 
cahantas give out. The braves are 
still raising corn, as well as play
ing it

Swede Meet* Swede*
Bob Laine, handsome young 

Swedish pianist with Ben Pollack, is 
wowing tne peasants here in the 
Scandinavian Capitol. Benny is cur
rently featuring him, and predicts 
great things for this lad who, in
cidentally, opened Nick’s Place in 
N. Y. on his arrival froth the old 
country seven years ago.

Muggsy to be 4 Places al Once
Upon being asked what his future 

plans were, Muggsy Spanier, grand 
trumpet man at the Nicollet, told 
your correspondent that he was 
heading for California to do a com
mercial for Gus Arnheim. One min
ute later he announced that he was 
going to play in the movies. 
“There’s where the money is,” said 
Muggsy. Still later he whispered to 
your correspondent that he would 
join Bob Crosby as soon as word 
came Finally he declared that he 
just wouldn’t play for anyone but 
Pollack!

DEE PETERSON 
« HIS OfiCHISTfiA 

Now Playing
Seven Gable« Inn. Boston Post Road.

Milford, Conn.

Best Wishes from
CLAYTON HARBUR

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Christmas Greetings
CLAUDE DENNY

AND HIS OBCHESTKA
S3 CLUB • Katuat City, Mo.

Season’s Greetings *

JIMMY McHALE 
* AMR HIS SOTS A 

BROWN OERSY • BOSTON, MASS.
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Three Bad Habits

Johnny Heubner
Mickey German

Chicago, III.—Getting their start 
at Wurts Back Yard, Palm Beach, 
Fla., playing for the swanky crowd 
that vacationed in this spot last 
winter, the Three Bad Habits have 
stepped right along.

Currently they are appearing 
with Paul Whiteman at the Drake 
Hotel and will go on to Lob Angeles 
with »he band. Paul features the 
boys between dance groups.

Their instruments are piano, clar
inet and drums and they swing 
out in fine style much to the de
light of the Drake patrons.

Most of their material is taken 
off the swing records and they do 
such a fine job of it that they make 
you sit up and take notice.

A fine break for three clever mu
sicians. They joined the Whiteman 
unit this fall at Fort Worth, Texas.

Tommy Sends Student*
Playing at a U. of M. sunlight 

last week. Tommy McGovern, ivory 
tickler with Hal McIntyre’s M.A.C. 
ork, held from 40 to 50 couples spell
bound for an hour and a half as 
they grouped about the piano to 
hear him take off.

Lawrence Welk is chilling ’em at 
the Casino in the St. Paul Hotel a 
la Jan Garber plus a glee club and 
his fine electric organist, Jerry 
Burke. Lawrence is anticipating an 
operation and lay off, wnich is a 
tough break for he had just closed 
a successful engagement in Denver 
and was beginning to catch on in 
St. Paul.

Diminuendo tn Blue" but

CRESCENDO in Happiness

Sdddddddddi to all Down Beat readers

for the Christmas Season

and the bright New Year!

DUKE ELLINGTON
and his Famous Orchestra

MANAGEMENT OF

MILLS ARTISTS, Inc.

799 Seventh Avenue

New York, N. Y.
7 16 2

MERRY XMAS

7b DOWN BEAT and AU Its Readers
JOE MARSALA

. . . AHD HIS CHICAGOANS

HICKORY HOUSE • 144 Feu 52nd Street • NEW YORK CITY

FANS DISSAPPOINTED 
WHEN CLEO BROWN 

DOES'NT SHOW

By Vivian M. Gardner
Milwaukee, Wis.—Some 250 citi

zens, real and pseudo swing fans, 
“sardinsd” into the main room of 
Milwaukee Yacht dub to waller in 
rhythms of Cleo Brown and Jimmy 
McPartland, guests of the Milwau
kee Swing Club.

Jimmy and boys carried on 
nobly while Ben Lincoln and Avery 
Sherry made frantic efforts to learn 
the whereabouts of the missing 
Cleo. The finis of the concert was 
announcement that Cleo was stalled 
in Racine. Car trouble ’twas said. 
Conversation started anent contract 
breaking and retrieving a 25 buck 
advancement fee. There was a mixed 
feeling of disappointment, resent
ment and "give the gal the benefit 
of the doubt.”

A mess of credit must be given 
Jimmy and boys for doing double 
duty for same fee—and there were 
oafs, what left good manners at 
home and chanted “we want Cleo” 
while Jimmy carried the hod. Very 
phooey.

Jimmy spotlighted his boys and 
was modest with his own noted cor
net solos. Mel Hinke at the piano 
stole the show several times as did 
Sammy Tannen on the drums. How
ever, brother Richard McPartland, 
guitar; Bob Durfee, tenor sax; Stan 
Storey, clarinet; and Bud Glen, slap 
bass; came in for a goodly share of 
the plaudits.

Johnny Olson, popular Milwaukee 
radio announcer, did the master of 
ceremonies chores, and nicely.

Let it be repeated that Jimmy and 
lads deserve more than kind words 
for mastering a difficult situadtion 
interposed with actual interludes of 
unnecessary and unkind rudeness.

RODZINSRI GUEST CONDUCTOR
Chicago, Ill.—Artur Rodzinski, 

conductor of the Cleveland Sym
phony Orchestra, made his first 
guest appearance in his series with 
the new NBC Symphony Orchestra 
December 4.

DUKE OLIVER 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
• Sophittiraud Swing • 

ELK'S BALLROOM «PAWTUCKET. R. I.

Yew Bedford, Mas».

Ugh! Ugh!

Jill Jordan Benny Pollack
Big Chief Benny Pollack and 

Singin’ Squaw Jill Jordan went na
tive when they hit Injun hunting 
grounds recently. When questioned 
regarding his tom-tom technique, 
Big Chief Benny’s only reply was 
“Ugh, ugh.” When questioned re
garding his muggin’ technique, the 
Big Chief’s reply was again “Ugh, 
ugn.”

Mayhew's "Slush- 
Pump" Man Sends 

Boston
II, Hob Harri«

Boston, Mass.—Glenn Miller was 
in town, and really brought in some 
of that delicious music of his. Fine 
arrangements, mostly done by 
Glenn, set the band off beautifully 
and you will find some of the finest 
get-off men in the business on solos.

The Boston Conn store has gra
ciously submitted their store under 
the able assistance of Stanley Har
ris, and are holding Sunday after
noon jam sessions. And a surprising 
number of new eats have been dis
covered who can really get in the 
groove. The sessions aren’t com
plete, however, unless that number 
one man, MacGarrity, who is with 
Nye Mayhew, is present. Mac plays 
one of the hottest “slush pumps” 
(trombone) and fiddle that this old 
town has ever heard.

Many of the hotel musicians en
joyed a roller-skating party that 
commenced after finishing a Satur
day night session. Two stranger« 
celebrating the Harvard victory 
over Yale couldn’t seem to remain 
on their feet, but the party was a 
complete success, and arrangements 
are being made to have another

Boston musicians recently wit
nessed a walkout at a skating car
nival at the Boston Garden when 
the stage hands agreed that their 
services should be hired to manipu
late the lights. The musicians walk
ed out with the stage hands. An 
organist was immediately contacted 
but she refused, (being a member 
of Local 9) and so our biggest com
petitor, the electric recording, wa« 
used. More later.___________ _
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news space be devoted to McKinley
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AII-BachelorBand 
Leaves The 

Den'

tifully 
finest

1 solo»
I gra- 
under

r Har- 
after- 

»rising 
in dis
in the hasn’t hurt Claudie Bowen’s trum 

pet any either. Thin outfit will go 
far, it’s a “killer.”

Around the Town. Dean Hud
son still one niting out of here 
pending his opening of the Norman 
die in Boston—Dan Gregory hold
ing forth at Tantilla Gardens, Fats 
Gority is funnier than usual—The 
Southeastern Music Center is where 
the cats get together to tell lies—

Christmas
Greetings 

from

By,. But K Hollin*«w>>rth
Richmond, Va.—Bubble« Becker, 

recently signed by Consolidated, 
goes to the New Penx Club in Pitts
burgh. They will be wired by 
KDKA. This is one of the better 
bands of this section, carrying thir
teen men and a vocalist Benny 
Benson does the arranging and 
turns in some nice vocals. Has the 
reputation of being the soberest

By Ray Treat
Syracuse, N. Y.—Milt Prairie’s 

foursome swings out at Ginsbergs 
fine restaurant on Salina Street. 
Leader Prairie emits some nice 
muted trumpet work. The tenor man 
in the group works in some sending 
mIos and at times sounds very Bud 
Freemanish. The quartet ia rounded 
out by a piano, soloing effectively 
and aiding the rhythm well, and the 
drummer who submits some good 
vibe solos. . . . Hay Grayson con
tinues on at Hotel Syacuse’s Ter
race Room and will probably remain 
through the winter months.

SEASON’S GREETINGS 
TO 

“DOWN BEAT” 
AND TO ALL MY FRIENDS 

FROM
HARRY •

“Powerhouse”
• JAMES

When Noble Sissle’s band landed 
in Sioux City late last summer they 
were greeted by the King of the 
Jungle calmly strolling down the 
street in their direction Somr of 
the boys became alarmed until Sid
ney Bechet stepped forward with 
his magic soprano saxophone and 
charmed the beast with his own 
melody, “The Pietl Piper of Har
lem.” George* Matthews, who took 
these unusual shots, explains that 
it was later discovered that the 
lion the pet of the prize-fighter 
Gorilla Jones.

Looks like Jones hn>, been teach
ing the lion the art of fisticuffs, look 
at him put up that left mitt.

plenty of change on his percentage 
engagement here at the Casino, au
thoritative reports reached us that 
Fields hud to content himself with 
the guarantee figure when playing 
Juckson, Mis- and Mobile, Ala. 
Anyway, Fields figured he did not 
need his traveling checker for the 
rest of his Southern tour, and dis
missed him.

Lloyd Snyder a combination still 
making friends at the Ringside 
Club, with Harry White not only 
doing swell vocals, but u double 
S leasing job of m.c,-ing the shows.
ohnnie Sinclair«, drummer, gets 

over nicely with his specialities. 
Ditto to petite Virginia Lee, left 
handed guitarist, and singer

When Billy Rose took his “Show 
of Shows” on tour, he had to im
port his musicians Ltwul papermen 
claimed they could not come out on 
185.00 per week on the road.

By I .Iter Hr Carden
Fort Worth, Texas -Every mem

ber in Dick Barrie's band, is a 
bachelor, except himself. His cute 

¿headed singer, Anita Boyer , haa 
been putting Mrs Barrie on charge 
accounts for three years. The oi 
chestra will romplet« a successful 
engagement in The Den, Hotel Tex 
as, the last of November. Barrie’s 
U'ranger is John McTrigue, and is 
nicknamed Tiger, because of his 
’ ilaett.» voice

Red-hiurrd Dana Summ*. eh< 
turned out the music for Fort 
Worth’s two Casa Mananu Revues, 
ii currently busy on “The Year 
Round,” musical which Ned Way 

burn will put on in New York next 
month.

Herman Waldni.m still has the 
gloom about him when talking about 
what the San Francisco strike did 
to himself and band, and maintains 
there’s no difference between the 
key of C-sharp and D-flat (or mav
is* it was the note C-sharp and D 
Hut). Feature vocalist Gene Harvey, 
und wife, u charming couple. Eddie

RichmondCotsGet 
Together To 

Tell Lies
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Work: With an influx of conven
tions scheduled for the 1937-38 pe
riod, spot job musikers can look for
ward to a record breaking year. 
Conventions also helping to boost 
night club business which has been 
at a low ebb lately, but now picking 
up to a fast pace.

being dissatisfied with his set-up, 
did not broadcast.

the floor show are: Chaney & Fox, 
whi- are billed as President Roose
velt's favorite dance team. Show al
so features Mi<monne, acrobatic 
control dancer and, of course, 
Hamp’s -inging star. Jack Camp
bell. A grand show and business 
has been upped. The same set-up 
existo at the smaller clubs with the 
same bands still swinging out in 
true Dixieland style, but all clubs 
enjoying a healthy pickup in busi
ness and the winter holding promise 
of a banner season.

versity featured Shep Fields and 
his rippling rhythrr during their 
annual homecoming dance, held No
vember 6th.—Shep drew a tremen
dous crowd—in fact it would have 
been imponible to get another per
son in the huge gymnasium—there

Patti < f Caravella band proprietor 
of popular cocktail bar. . . . Red 
Roto rt« at Eugh- balhoom.

Thin 
iuice 
iust 
time 
the clancing. . . . Bob McElroy touring, 

Ben Boy at Cornie’s Ship. . . . Ken 
Keck at Aztec club. ... Al Buett
ner back from California and job
bing with band. . . . rumors Chateau 
opening with Clem Stutzman band. 
. . . Nicn Nicholas at the Avenue. 
. . . Ted Kraft’s Variety Five offer-

Schroeder with “Doc” Scott, lead 
tenor sax formerly with Casper , 
Reda and Ray Detien, violinist from 
the Bill Carlsen ork. Previously , 
Horace Heidt annexed Milwaukee
ans’ Fabian Andre, “tops” ar
ranger; Bob Reidel and Jimmy 
Woods. Pokey Waddell leaving Lee 
Roth band at Riverside theater to 
join Carlsen for Chi date.

Lang Thompson, former Reda 
bandsman. playing in Toledo with 
own unit.

Johnny Borger, former Bob Mc
Elroy pianist, directing 10-piece un
it at Sam Pick’s Club Madrid. . . . 
George Cerwin and boys at Toys 
Oriental restaurant. . . . Jimmy 
Dudley maestroing at Moonglow . . . 
Marty Gray, son of famous Shimmy 
Queen Gilda, directing Badger 
Bright Spot orchestra. . . . Stan Ja
cobsen aces at Wisconsin Roof . . . 
Bob Garrity at Blue Moon. . . . 
Bill Davison at Club 26th and 
North. . . . Otto Richter at Joe

a lot of melody that has a soft 
subtle rhythm behind same nnd it 
is to the customers’ liking. Thi: 
band not only swing- out but they 
do a bang-up job on tangos, rumba: 
and the sweet arrangements. Blake 
has a voice that is outstanding, not 
only can he sing the popular music 
but can sing the classics in a style 
that will make you sit up and take 
notice.

Here ’s a band that is playing « 
return engagement at tne Hotel 
Faust that some of these big bookers 
should listen to. They’ll rate in any 
hotel dining room.

full calendar of theater and club 
dates—Joe Caravella much in de
mand for holiday season. Joe does 
not worry too much about dates. 
... all his boys have steady jobs

Drippiing Rhythm 
Subs For 14 

Pennies

Fields' rippling rhythm would ap
peal to the swing fans thata attend
ed, but Shep proved to be a sensa
tion and a grand tune was had by 
all. . . . The original set-up had Red 
Nichols and his ork scheduled to

By Vivian M. Gardner
Milwaukee, Wi*.—Bill Carlsen or

chestra and new $2,000 wardrobe 
opening 10-week engagement at 
Chicago's Trianon, Christman Day. 
Carlstmites close successful seven
year engagement at Futuristic, Dec. 
23. Signed five-year contract with 
Music Corporation.

Chi should like Gil Rutzen, Bill’s 
T>opular hotcha singer. A swell sell
er of songs.

Joe Burmek, manager of Futuris
tic and Modernistic ballrooms re
placing Carlsen with sensational 
new outfit headed by well-known 
radio celebrity and will continue ti 
feature the cream of name bands.

Ruth St auss, Beaver l’an, wng- 
s tress, made hit singing with Carl
sen at Milwaukee Auto show. Tony 
of ballroom Burmek« learning to 
play sax and clarinet. Brother Cliff, 
famoiu Hollywood talent scout on 
leave of absence joins brothers in 
Futuristic managing.

’Tis predicted Carlsen a real men
ace to “Waltz King” throne of 
Wayne the King.

Billy Baer back in town with 
shiny new Eastern accent acquired 
while touring Manhattan and hin
terlands.

Jack Crawford, styled “Clown 
Prince of Jazz” offering sugary syn
copation at Hotel Schroeder and 
Milwaukee likes it. Jack closes at 
Schroeder, Dec. 8, foi date at Chase 
in St. Louis. Clyde Lucas replaces 
at Schroeder Jack proud of his ar
ranger find, Lincoln Stokes, local 
Negro chap. Stokes also has ar
ranged foi Don Bestor. Bestoi and 
former sax player, Crawford, re
united recently on one of Don’s 
rare visits to Cream City. Crawford 
whizzing about town in shiny new 
Dodge (plug gratis).

Local Talent Steps Out
Milwaukee bears well its lip us

Santo “Pec” Pecora doesn’t just 
stand around like this very often, 
looking pretty. Beside»- doing some 
picture work, he has been making 
records with Charlie Barnet ana 
plays on two Hollywood-originating 
programs —the Phil Baker Sunday 
program with Oscar Bradley con
ducting (4:30 to ,5:00) and with 
Phil Ohman Tuesdays (5:00 to 
5:30).

1403 SMITH
No. Bergen, N. J.

■ad Ms 
Orchestra

AVENUE 
Pal 6-5339

Rockford, Ill.—The results of a 
poll by over 400 Radio Editors in 
United States und Canada rated Lou 
Blake and his seven piece hand in 
15th place.

Such bands us Kostelunetz, Guy 
Lombardo, Paul Whiteman, Benny 
Goodman, etc., rated ahead of him, 
but why not, they have anywhere 
from 10 to thirty-five men—Lou has 
sever- Below Blake <»n the list were 
such bands as Duchin, Phil Harris, 
Jack Little, Rudy Vallei and a lot 
of others that are name bands.

What was the cause of this 
rating? Simply this, Lou puts out

Husk O'Hare Took 
Over’FoamTown 

Band Intact

and let's all swing out on 
the “Down Beat"in 1938!

Season 's Greetings 
from

BILLY SNIDER
GIBSON RATHSKELLER 

. . . Cincinnati . . .

callee 
8 ï^d 
to wi 
Pros]
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Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc. 

New York • Chicago 

Hollywood
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Red Nichols A His Change 14 Pennies

By Bulk Hollingsworth
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can’t afford orchids) this month go 
to Jimmy Fuller and his great band. 
A solid rhythm section, nice. ar
rangements, and several fine take
off men. True ’tie a college outfit 
but it has all the ear marks of a 
professional band. Jimmy Apple
white handles the vocals. “Nice work 
boys, your editor (?) didn’t think 
it possible.”

Bed Nichola one niting in Rich
mond this week. . . . Dean Hudson 
playing the opening dances at Uni
versity of Virginia. . . . Chuck 
Thomas recovering from tonsil op
eration. . . . Onions (stinking ones) 
to the Virginia Cavaliers—wot an 
outfit! . . , Dave (singing-guitar) 
Burnside is reorganizing . . . Irwin 
Thomas is now playing first bugle 
with Fredde Johnson’s ork., Kimball 
having joined a Philadelphia band. 
. . . Verne Hooker is about to be a 
‘poppa’........... Joe Cappo is still in 
the Westwood Club in Richmond. 
. . . Don’t be fooled, the Leftwich 
playing one niters around this ter
ritory is no kin to Jelly Leftwitch. 
. . . The Royal Virginians are play
ing for the State Teachers College 
dances in Farmville. . . . Bubbles 
Becker is in the Tantilla Gardens. 
... Us local cats have a jam trio 
made up of bass drum, piccolo, and 
shot gun.

I Have to Laugh When I 
Think: Of the time they put lemon 
juice on Dick Parker’s mouthpiece 
just before his chorus. ... Of the 
time they threw Tubby Oliver in 
the ocean at three in the morning. 
... Of the time Thurston kicked 
a tune and instead of the band 
starting to play, they all just sat 
and stared at him. . . . Louis Reilly 
believed there were bears in the 
North Carolina woods. ... Of the 
time Sid Davis was framed into 
singing “The Man I Love” and 
called everyone’s bluff by really 
singing it, ... Of Chis LaHue.

rd like to take this opportunity 
to wish Myself a Merry Xmas and 
Prosperous New Year (ain’t I cute).

Things I Get a Kick Out of: 
A recording date for Boykin and 
Aiken—Classical singers with swing 
bands—Claudie Bowen’s chorus on 
Nagasak i— Spud Lew’s set of 
drums—A. F. of L. giving dances 
and not using A.F. of M. bands.

Season * Greetings

ART 
BRAULT 

and his 

COMEDIANS
NOW « The Show Boat 

PLAYING • Orange, Toms

LOCAL NEWS FBOM OTBEB CITIES

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FROM

and his
ORCHESTRA

NOW PLAYING AT 

ANSLEY HOTEL
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 

TENTH SUCCESSFUL WEEK 

S 39

SEASON'S

GREETINGS

JOE GLASER,«
Personal Manager

Louis "Satchelmo" Armstrong
and his orchestra

Andy Kirk and his

Clouds of Joy • Mary Lou Williams

Bottom row (left to right)—John Horrell. Paul Collins, Red Nichols, Don Purviance, Morty Stuhlmaker, Mur
ray Williams. Frank Perry; (Top row)—Carl Swift, I co Moran, Eddie Baker (newly added guitar man), Manny 
Strand, Syd Heller, Mgr. Sennett, Barney ZudekofT. George Kennedy.

Red Nichols, long known for having only five pennies haa picked up some added change, to be exact he now 
has fourteen pennies and feels quite elated that he can now afford a trip to Los Angeles where he opened 
Nov. 31 at Topsy’s, a well known L. A. nite spot.

Claude Hopkins
His Band & Beverly White

Willie Bryant
His Harlem Play Boys

Rockwell-O'Keefe, Inc.
RKO Bldg.. New York City

"Hot Lips" Page
and his Swingsters
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To Our Many Friands — 
A Morry Xmas and a Prosperous New Year In 1938

Hotel 
reactic

Detroit, Michigan— After unsuc
cessfully auditioning a dozen or 
more local jam bands, the manage
ment of radio station WWJ finally

Montreal, Can.—The

who pay little or no attention ti
the well jazz being purveyed then 
by Trump Davidson, whose NBC 
airings have made him well known

The Grabfylng Number of Outstendmg 
Art:«H Pleying Our BROADCASTER 
Model Gives Eloquent Proof of ‘he 

Possibilities of This Wonderful Instrument!

the really fine swing

By Dick MaeDougai
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Biggest 

ronfi • news this month naturally

band 
Rhyth 
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rate a

Clyc 
basine 
served 
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Alex Lajoie still as popular as 
ever with patrons at the Ches Mau-

SINDLAR-THOMPSON • JIM Setena Boulevard, Detro»

Joe Nito “getting in the groove” 
■it the Manley Grill and his band 
plays the floor show in excellent 
style.

George Sims, popular young Mon
treal maestro, left town last week 
with his band to play at the Gali 
neau Club just outside Ottawa

Irving Laing at the Auditorium 
packing them in, especially on the 
week ends when you have to get 
here early or be t amed away to

Trombone? • Wm F Ludwig Drums

Here is thi personnel- Bert Niosi, 
Ralph Harrison, Max Fink and 
Keith Heffer, horns; Tony Furanno 
and Russ Norfolk, trumpets; Vern

King.
From Hamilton,

effort 
rectoi 
local 
at th 
« frei 
the C 
green 
impro 
took i 
a yea 
five i

Kato,” a Dixieland combination com
posed of a picked group of staff mu
sicians. In keeping with WWJ’s new 
policy of more and better local pro
grams, the outfit is presented in 
five fifteen minute programs weekly

Musicians Leave 
Town To Star In 

Other Bands

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER • Large i ax. bottle for 75# in »Tempi or money order 
with this advertisement • Especially adapted for chromium slides and valves.

They're Busy In 
Bridgeport

Club (completely renovated) open
ed last week under the name of- 
Tic Toe Club. Len Howard has a 
band that plays the floor show in 
excellent style, and also presents 
some very smooth arrangements on 
currently popular tunes Thr per
sonnel of the orchestra u piano and 
director len Howard, saxes Mae 
Maccallum. Dominic RamagHa 
Johnny laurendtau brass Gord 
Goldhawk, Albert Grilli. Clyde Batea, 
rhythm Armand Poulin, Phillip 
Jette. Morris Struser.

Jack Wyatt is still out al the 
Manoir Hotel- St. Rose, P. Q al
though the snow has started to fly 
out that way already! They have 
had a most successful season.

uf rial Dixie. Bill Stegmeyer and 
Warren Enable make the arrange
ments which are mainly responsible 
for thr Sophis-to-KatK turning out 
the kind of program the cats in this 
town have been crying for, for a 
long time. Tune ir- Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday, and Friday ut 6:15 
and again Saturday at 6.00 pun. 
if you want to hear something en
tirely different than the usual stu
dio program.

rhythm of Irving's Swingsters.
Lloyd Huntley's Band at the 

Mount Royal Hotel featuring Phil 
Brito, Don Turner, and John Mc
Cullough in the vocals, seem to have 
no end to the way they can fill the 
Normandie Roof nightly! Dale 
Sherman is the new feminine voice 
heard with Uovd’s Band. She has 
just celebrated her 19th birthday 
and formerly she sang with Charles 
Gavlord and Harry Sosnick. Inciden
tally, Lloyd is doing a real job as 
master of ceremonies nightly! He 
has a way of adding a real per
sonal interest in each performer he 
introduces.
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—OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT CANT BE BEAT
COMPLETE LINE OF REEDS AND ACCESSORIES

Shilling, trombone; John Dobson, 
bass; Doug. Hurley, guitar and vo 
cals, Harold Gray, piano, Johnny 
Nioti, drums. Also vocalizing with 
the band is Fran Hines, who was 
imported from Buffalo, N Y., for 
the Job.

Trump Daiidson Turns on 
the Heat

Across the road from the Palais 
Royal«, Bill Beasley’s Club Esquire 
is still being patronized by a fair

ex-Waring “gang-star,” has organ
ised his own outfit and is doing a 
lot of jobbing for the Klein office. 
. . . Lee “Slick” Walters with that 
sweet gal singer Rosemary Calvin, 
has left the Graystone circuit to 
accept an offer at the new Fronten
ac Casino Still the “doublingist” 
and most versatile band in town.

Jobbing office gripes about sea
sonal slumps, but Dave Diamond 
works tiie auto shows. . . . Freddie 
Rivard renewed for a long term 
contract on the Graystone circuit 
. . . Sammy Diberl bar’s working 
for the same company and still as 
commercial as ever. . . . Recent 
blessed events are a baby boy at 
the home of the George Kavanaughs’ 
and a baby girl at the Russ Weav-

DETROIT BRANCH

street, within a half mile radius. 
Trump’s reliable trumpet man, 
Ole Brand**, will take a six week«’ 
vacation at the beginning of the 
year to his native Sweden During 
his absence, his work will be han
dled in the band by Frank Bernard, 
who is at present with Frank Bus
seri.

Word from London has it that 
Jimmy Reynolds, who left Toronto 
a year or mo ago to play trumpet 
with Jack Hylton, is returning 
home, presumably to get in on some 
of the commercial radio work 
around here

Lucas in the lamelight
Once again the name of (jirroll 

Luca» crept into the local limelight 
recently, when he did a one-time 
radio show for a car manufacturer 
iust previous to the recent National 
Motor Show. Lucas' band was never 
better, and for local radio presenta
tion, ‘he show hit an all-time high. 
Then Lucas took his band into the 
cabaret of the Show during its 
duration. On Dec 2, he commenced 
a two-a-week scries of airings for 
a ciggie maker, his music aided con
siderably by the voice of Ismise

NU-ACTION-OIL Si™r

Jack Faerigan has released more 
men. A month or so ago, lou Snit- 
man (tenor,) and Arnold Cole (vio
lin,) were job-hunting. Now we are 
informed that Tommy Farrell 
(horn.) und Percy Depew (violin.) 
have also been released. The only 
placement we know of is Snitman >, 
w ho is now with Rudy Spratt at the 
new Paradise Ballroom.

BAND INSTRUMENTS
Repairs by Wwif» Lartmt
Skilled Workmen IRV. WILKIE, Manager • R

New Spots Open 
In Montreal 

Canada

FRANK SIDNEY 
"Tbe EogHsb Maestro” 

and his

Former Lombardo 
Cat Opens In 

Toronto
By Frank Sidney

Several of our most outstanding 
local mu inianr whi found them- 
eelvee getting pushed into a rut by 
lack of enough good work, have left 
town for richer and greener fields. 
Doe Cenardo, “Tweet” Prlenon and 
Earl Bieaecker have joined Glenn 
Miller in Boston George Arus, we 
understand, has joined Art Shaw, 
and Noni Bernardi has joined Jim
my Itones

Our pereonal congratulations go 
this month to clever Everett Van 
DeVen of Lowry Clark’s band for 
some very tasty and excellent first 
alto playing. Laurels also to Lowry 
Clark's Ifine jam quartette featuring 
Jimmy Clark on hot vibes and Louis 
Alois on clarinet.

Charlie Larin, after a long run 
at the Oasis, has moved to the May-

Tbe New Nie» Step 
BROADCASTER 

NINE DISTINCT TONE CHANGES

to do with the entry into the Palai» 
Royale Ballroom nt Bert 'Sinai and 
his elegant 11-piece outfit which 
comes directly from the Brant Inn 
at Burlington Ont. Bert has long 
been recognized as the top all round 
musician in Canada, and besides 
playing a beautiful alto, he does 
more than justice to tenor, clarinet, 
flute, oboe, trombone, trumpet, 
drums and piano. The band siring* 
out in the best Goodmar tradition, 
and is easily one of the two or three 
best swing bands in the country. (If 
there are that many.) Bert person
ally doe» all solo work on alto, trum
pet and trombone. And he doesn’t do 
just an ordinary job, either. He’» 
probably terrific on all of them, as 
many big timers know. On his open
ing night at the Palais Royale, we 
saw more ginuin« cats thin at any 
other time in the joint’s history

Bert (a product of London, Ont.) 
started in the band business with 
the Lombardos, and even went with 
them on their first big job—to Cleve
land. It was there that he probably 
saw the error of his ways, and re
turned home to start all over again. 
With him in the band is a younger 
brother, John, who adds the most 
solid of heat» to the rhythm -ection. 
Another brother, Joe (bass), left the 
band a couple of years ago; played 
with Horace Lapp, Luigi Romanelli, 
and is now with Trump Davidson at 
the Club Esquire. On Dec. 1, Bert 
was guest artist on the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation’s program 
“Canadian Capers.” On it, re made 
an arrangement of “Nobod j’i Sweet
heart” for Percy Pasternack’s Orch., 
in which he soloed on trombone, 
trumpet, flute, clarinet and alto. In 
spite of the fact that Pasternack 
stepped up the tempo without notice 
at air time, Bert did a magnificent

a terr 
tune 
propri 
Dec 5 
weeks

ing to good business at Wood’s Inn 
with a very sweet and commercial 
outfit.

We understand George Kava
naugh. wh • gets our personal vote 
for fine diction on his radi pro
grams is rehearsing a large band 
and has added a fiddle section f»r 
a good job coming up. . . . Eddie 
“Gabriel” Bratton renew ed for a 
long staj at Sal’« Cafe. Always 
very popular with Sak’s patrons, 
Eddie ha* an excellent outfit of out
standing musicians and is proving 
quite an attraction.

Art Mooney, the envy and un 
solved puzzle of local musicians, and 
whose success story beats that »f 
Ben Webster, is now holding forth 
at the Oasis with a sweet -jounding

International Accordion Mfg. Co* 
— Presents — 

The Latest innovation in Accordions

DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER «nd BACH

RE.EDS

RAndolph 1771

Larry Teal 
Saz 1 Oar.

Les White 
Trombone

Joo Fava Chet. Boer
Guitar Bom * Tuba

Ray McConnell Earle Portoni
Trumpet * Arranging Saz B Oar.
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Jerome Twichell has played at the 
Essex and Sussex Hotel, Spring 
Lake, N. J. the past two summer 
seasons, and this Florida season 
finds him holding several contracts 
He appears at the Miami Biltmore 
Hotei and hui season contracts with

»alais 
iquin 
, fair 
■ set, 
m to 
there 
NBC

>rd to 
ng in

Georgie Marvin, und the man is 
plenty solid. It’s unusual for a col
lege crowd to stand four deep 
around a podium but they do when 
Marvin gets off in a groove. The 
band is commercial but good com-

PHIL 
BRITO

Now 
Heard Coast to-Coa«t 

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 
Magic Baking Powder 

Standard Brands 

Thanks to 
Bill Horsey & Ernie Jackson

By Jim Mudge
Ann Arbor, Mich.—Coilitch has 

been in session for quite a spell now 
and things have been movin’ right 
pert. The local spots are all sat for 
the year. Charlie Zwick hae an aug
mented band in the League Ball
room and is doing a fine biz. This

MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL 
Montreal, Canada

coeds have it—but the campus fel
lows have it double.

Psychology Professor E. F. Pat
ten at Miami University recently 
r unpleted tests given to students to 
determine their musical possibilities. 
According to the results of the 
tests, the girls' score was only 39— 
deven points below the average in 
l),000 similar testa in the United 
States. Men students scored a 
rating of 67._____________________

NOM 
Featured with 

Lloyd Huntley ' 
Orchestra

Casper, Wyoming—Big Chief. ‘‘Blowhard Spanier, and Chief “Beat
face” Halladay, talk over old time* with “Throwing Bull.” “Get-Unr- 
Shovel,” grunts Mugsy. “Haul um way,” grunted Mack They play trumpet 
and drums respectively with Bennie Pollock, now playing the Adolphus in 
Dallas, Texas.

formerly with Mal Hallett, rounds 
out the “beat’’ section in fine style. 
The GREAT Michigan Network may 
bring air into the Union Ballroom 
where Bob Steinle holds sway.

Dick Jurgens played the spots at 
the recent Engine Ball and got a bit 
of palming, Bunny Berigan did a 
turn at the Fox in Detroit recently 
and wasn't ao very well receive«! as 
Joe Public didn’t quite realize what 
was going on—a bit bewildered and 
the bigg« st hand came when Mr. B. 
held a high C for 4 bars.

Owen Lande is back in town after 
doing a swell job with Sonny Dun
ham while the band lasted, Rock
well-O’Keefe finally gave Dunham 
the business and ’tis a shame too. 
Red Ritz has ten men in the Arm- 
•ry Ballroom this season- -Warden 
Bliss is drumming. Booking bands 
are doing the same spots a« before 
and the session continues.

Dog-House Man 
Rounds Out Fine 

Beat" Section

New York—Former operators of 
the Onyx Club, 72 West 52nd 
Street night -<pot, headed by Joseph 
J. Helbock, filed a voluntary peti
tion in bankruptcy in Federal 
Court. New Onyx Club is located at 
62 West 52nd.

By Mickey Cherep
Miami, Fla.—Miami’s 1937-1938 

season is just coming around the 
corner. Local band« pivdominat<*d 
before thr influx of travelling ba ids 
around Christmas. Thirty-four 
bands played in this territory last 
year, so watch this column for new 
arrivals.

At the Royal Palm Clul is Man
nie Gates’ Orchestra, also Phil 
Sanchez and his Rhumba hand. . . . 
Leo Lazaro and his Continentals 
direct from Hotel Tutweiler, Birm
ingham, Ala., are at the Five 
O’Clock Club with the in-between
band of the Five, O’Clock Strollers 
. . . Billy Schlosser holds forth at 
the Riptide Club, Miami Beach, and 
Guey Greer is at Club Bagdad, Hi-

By Carl Springer
Louisville, Ky.—With the coming 

of the fall season came also the 
opening of Dine and Dance apota in 
Louisville. General opinion was that 
three weeks would see the closing 
of said spots, but so far general 
opinion is wrong. At the present 
writing both are going strong

The Crystal Terrace, eaturing 
local stick-waver, Johnny Burkarth, 
with a vastly improved organiza
tion, seem» to have a slightly more 
consistent attendance than the oth
er new spot, The Chez Paree, which 
presents name bands along with 
choice entertainment. Chick Scoggin 
is at the Chez Paree now.

Hank Biagini just completed a 
very successful four weeks run at 
LaCase Madrid. The first of the 
month Haw Benny Strong back at 
the Blue Grass Room for a limited

now playing

Brown Palace Hotel. Denver

The runioied shake up at WHAS 
stems certain now A new leader, 
one cornet player, one new trom
bone player and one new saxophone 
player are the changes.

The past six weeks has seen a 
mad dash for the shelter of Local 
No. 11, AFM. One band and a 
number of th< better musicians 
finally saw the light.

St. Louis Finally 
Puts Local Bands 

To Work

Jimmy Oarrigun at th« Jefferson 
Hotel with his usual fine bund 
featuring the Walker Trio, w'hose 
fine work is adding prestige to a 
fine name band, is doing terrific 
business and looks as if they ure set 
for a long run.

Jrtee-Piller« Start« Fourth Year 
At thr Plantation Nite Club

At the Plantation Nite Club, 
band has just recorded "lazy 
Rhythm,” ‘‘I Like Pie, ' Like Cake” 
for Vocalion, has steadily improved 
each successive year, and soon will 
rate amongst thr top bands.

Clyde Lucas is doing the best 
business at the Chase Hotel and de
servedly too, as he has the finest 
band we have had here in many a 
moon. He is carrying 16 men and 
{ilenty of fine arrangements: name- 
y, “Momma I Don’t Win t Rhythm,” 

a terrific medley on all the swing 
tune spaced and spiced with ap- 
propi ate vocals. He will be here till 
Dec. 5th, then to Milwaukee foi two 
weeks before he opens in New York.

Jay Mills is still ut the Plaza 
Hotel and judging tho Joe Public 
reaction, looks as if he will be here 
till spring, thence to the Barkley 
Club in Mas lachusetts.

Mart Dennis is at Hotel Statler, 
only a amall band but very well re
reived due to the fact the band 
features many classical numbers in 
conjunction with their popular re
quests.

Cy Delhnan still continues t hold 
forth or fifth at the Coronad«- Hotel, 
why I’ll never know. Musically, the 
band stinks like a bunch of high 
school freshmen and the only re
deeming ftatun is Eddie Buckley’s 
wvtflla an/1 oillv thinae ia fkavro

MEN ARE TWICE AS 
RHYTHMIC AS GIRLS

Bernie Mayeison conducting at the 
Everglades. Irving White at the 
Blackstone, Ross Gilboe and Braz- 
nell’s besides orchestra» at Flamin
go, Pancoast, Helene, and the Ca
bana Clubs.

Johnny Silvers has returned to 
the Roadside Restaurant at Miami 
Beach for the winter season and 
Les Robinson is at Childs restaur
ant.

Elmer Novak appears ut Flamin 
go Park in Miami Beach. . . . Chet 
Brownagle is playing his third sea
son at the Hollywood Kennel Club, 
Hollywood. . . . Earl Barr Hanson 
and hi- orchestra are at thi» Miami 
Beach Kennel Club, nnd Mannie 
Gate» at the West Flagler Kennel 
Club. ___________________

XMAS GREETINGS 

MILTON MANN 
and His Musical MANNerisms

Louisville Cats 
Run To AFM 

Cover
By Red Millard

St. Louis, Mo.—Well due to the 
efforts of GOT* and the board of di
rectors they have finally put the 
local bands to work: Tony Dipuid. 
at the Arcadia Ballroom featuring 
a freak combination, and Rollins at 
the Casa loma; the band is very 
<reen and there is much room for 
improvemenl Forest Crawford, who 
took a nose dive in New York, after 
a year’s rehearsal, has opened for 
five weeks at the Showboat Ball
room. He opened with an ull-star 
band but thr aforementioned stars 
are signed for one of the better 
hotels -no hits, no runs, no err-

34 Bands Played 
In Miami Last 

Year
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Curtis Odenbaugh, the
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Showboat for a chorine’s 
the Hollywood in New ' 
Another band that is t
coming unit in this town is Vai 
Garvin’s band and will be kept on 
indefinitely at the Orchards. . . .

Mercur 
note! .

Sally Hughe« engagement was one 
year old last Halloween Nite. , . .

band < 
sm*>oth

. and 
WTiat 

L, who

Lunce- 
iun. Nov.

Jimmy Joy's I 
of trombone».; 
Guy Met orna

rla! 
hair 1

tors 1 
Dave 
orda” 
the Jr

Geo 
third 
s’ th 
Street

whose vocals

he has been held oi 
month (till February)

sweet tunes

Dick Stabile’s

and Bunny Berigan and those that 
followed proved a much better go.

operating on a one nite (Saturday) 
policy throughout the winter. . . .

it should be given to Eddie Safran- 
•ki. for his terrific arrangements; 
Jake Leary. Joe Masdea, Red French 
and Herman, himself. These instru- 
uei tahst» are the hac»>G>n( for tht 

Middleman band. And if one heeds 
the KDKA-NBC airings from Nix
on, ’tis a Clavier that is heard and 
played by the maestro.

Marte Gregor rami hack -1 town 
and reorganized his band with most 
of the men he formerly had. At the 
present writing Marty has gone in
to the Willows, who incidentally are

JIMMY PEYTON 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

came to town and was under the 
impression he was going in to the 
Wm. Penn Hotel but upon arriving 
here found out he was headed for

new set up has a trio

Swing into the new -commi with 
Greeting! ..
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fine violinist, turned dowr, an offer 
from Benny Meroff recently. . . . 
Congrats' to Jack LaBelle the lead 
sax man for Martin who is a “pap-
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Season's Greetings 
STEVE MATHEWS 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
CHUD’S RESTAURANT 

riiuburth. P*.

Lou Paoarelli’e New Penn 
wat Stem Burning ¿ayin|

By Jimmy McDowell
Tacoma, Wash.—Kenny Hall, the 

finest hot trumpet in the Northwest, 
finally AP I the break he so well de
serves when he received an offer 
from Red Norvo via telegram last 
Wed nite, Nov. 11th while at work 
at the Lucerne Tavern, Tacoma. It’s 
a great opportunity for the little 
red headed trumpeter, and all his 
friends up here wish him the best

worthy of mention. Cub Higgins who 
doubles on guitar is the 3ni man in 
the “sliphorn” section Brother Joy s 
engagement at the Bill Green Ca
sino was most successful for he is 
always «ell received in this ’burg. 
Novelties and Helen Heath'* vocals 
were an aiding factor as far as 
determining Jimmy’s popularity. 
Another stepping stone was the 
WCAE-MBS line that put Sammy 
Kaye where he ia and no doubt will 
prove likewise for Jimmy Joy. Ray 
Pearl replaced Joy at Bill Green’s. 
Incidentally, Uncle Fred 1 either 
manages the Pearl outfit.

One Local band that deserves 
loads of praim is the Herman Mid
dleman crew that embarks or their 
115th week of satisfying the Nixon 
patronage Thia musical eganiza 
tion has been given little mention

* Great lags

NELSON MAPLES

years ago, is playing piano for the 
acts out at the “Nut Club” in Hie- 
key Park which is owned by Al

turned down a lucrative offer with 
Art Kassel’s band . . . who can 
blame Runny ’ . . The outstanding 
thing in Kassel’s “lace curtain mu
sic” was Billy Leech's vocals! . . . 
Steve Mathews remains at Childs in
definitely. The gorgeous gal-friend 
of Jack tear» ia Neld» Farley, the 
commercial model who left the

Fort Worth, Texas -Reversing 
the usual order of things, Fort 
Worth musicians of Ixical No. 72 
went dancing on the night of No
vember 16th. The occasion was a 
housewarming at their new home in 
the swanky appointed clubrooms of 
the old University Club, which are 
acclaimed to be the most luxurious 
of any musician’s club in the South
west.

Invitations mailed out said in no 
unmistakable terms, “Leave your 
horn at home, bring your lady, und 
dance to the hottest union jig hand 
in town Barrels and barrels of 
‘legal tea’ will wash down two hun
dred pounds of delicious barbecue.”

Beaming on the sidelines was

g™, : 
rently 
and n 
dent 
when 
dance 
into J 
was t 
Club 
seven'

14th brougH out the usual delega
tion of musicians from all over the 
northwest part of Washington. The 
powerful, “stream lined” arrange
ments and fine solo- brought out 
loud roars of appreciation from a 
ery enthusiastic audience. The 

high point of a very high evening, 
though, was reached at a terrific 
jam session at the Club Rickey with 
Lunceford’» men demonstrating 
what the word “send” means. Local 
lads showing up very well at this 
session were: Otto Lenhart, clar.; 
Jimmy Porter, tenor; Russ Graham, 
clar.; Eddy Zollman, piano; all 
from Seattle, and Shelby Zollman, 
piano from Tacoma.

Brad Bannon’s, the Band of the 
Century at the Century Ballr-mm, 
Tacoma, recently celebrated its first 
anniversary with prospects of sev
eral more yean equally as •un'esa 
ful as the one just completed. The

PFTi f VANS LUU RIUY 
C HARD I »OSNELL 

BUNNY DROWN
. . . ba»iaaiag Sib yaar

Dutch Henry’» . . Pittsburgh, Pa.

feature swell take-offs by Ed Axien, 
tenor and clar., and Bill Baty, trum
pet. Complete personnel of the band: 
Hal Gullett, Ed Axien, Bob Earl, 
save» Johnny Kohlis, Bill Baty, 
Jay Kanney, brass; Arne Foss, vo
cal und guitar; Kenny Tucker, vo
cal and string bass; Del Smith, 
wind bass; Jack Potter, drums; and 
Brad Bannon, leader.

One of the most versatile fellows 
in this part of the country is Cliff 
Poole, During the evenings he fur 
n<shta the gut* in the sax team of 
Auby Atkin’s Winthrop Hotel Ork 
besides doubling on both clarinet 
and trumpet Daytime finds him 
hard at work in his own instrument 
repair shop in the Cross Bldg.

Aeultiei 
Laughl 
been a 
•istentl 
'impc.r

Carl< 
Muehle 
Blake < 
lions f 
Pla-Mo 
oronoui 
the cob 
* host 
•n agg 
1> corp

Rosen is playing piano for Al Fre
mont’s gang . . . Sally Io Pertche 
is Trumpe -g the torrid notes for 
Eddie Peyton’s House Band. . . . 
Curt Cuckert is playing tenor in a 
small outfit ud in Ambridge. . . . 
Some of Fred Luther’» bookings up 
at his Coliseuu in Greensburg late 
ly included Bernie Cummin» and 
Little Jack I mb wh« failed to even

Heoth’s "Hotcha 
Helps Jimmy

Season Greetings 
RED FLUKE

■nd HU Dixieland Band

Swing to the Classics 
— with —

The C A S SIN E L LI 
BROTHERS

hand remains on at the Italian Ter
race of the Wm. Penn Hotel. The 
latest change in the sax section has 
Frank Gibson, formerly of Carl 
Hoff’s Musiquers replacing Freddie 
Pfeifer who returned to New York. 
Remarkable is the manner in which 
the lovely Paula Kell” ha. come 
along since joining the Stabile 
Crew last spring. . . . “Pepper” is 
also a definite comer. Stabile is very 
popular in the “Smoky City” and

& Season's Greetings
. . . from . . .

DEAN SAYRE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA

from

BARON ELLIOT 
«nd HU Oreheetra

Fort Pitt Hotel . . . Pittsburgh. Pa

band leader, a jack-of-all trades in
cidentally. did very fine in editing 
the new Pgh. rag . . Pgh. Nite
Life; and manages to keep up in 
musical circles with many one niters 
beside». . . . Bunny Rang who is one 
of the town’s better guitar players,

Woods Moore, president of the local. 
Times are better And when timet 
are better, musicians work. It’s as 
unfailing barometer.

“Our old place (at 108^6 East 
Sixth Street) was a joint,*’ said Ed 
Lally. “This is a real club. Why, 
we’ve bought $1,000 worth of new 
furniture.”

The fancy steps displayed by 
those in attendance disproved the 
saying that ‘musicians, who play 
and never dance, ure the worse dan
cers in the world.’

'h Season's Gritthfi 

JOHNNY CHICK
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

VALIN ORDER CL ID 
FiruA»rf V. S».

* Tiltflii Grantings

LEE CROSLEY 
AHO HIS ORCHESTRA

AND HIS 
ORCHESTRAHoliday Greetings

HOWARD BAUM 
"PHtsbargk’» New S»b««Hm"

Norvo Grobs Best 
Hot Mon In 

Wash.

Season's Greetings 
KEN MARTIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

. . . w w s w . . • 
PITTSBURGH. PENNSYLVANIA

Season's Greetings
DALE HARKNESS 

WITH HIS 
*'Swi»f lag Strfof»” 

FHMwrgh, Fe

Season's Greetings 
TONY LOMBARDO 

«CCORDIONIST
ComoMM of “RhyHM AeeaediM" 

NIXON RESTAURANT • HTTSBUtGH, FA.

AL FREMONT 
and His Orchestra

dancer*, «omr 25 years luick. Reading from left to right: Cedi Meadow», 
Sell Cook, (la rm re Parker. Charlie Boyer. Bark row: Frank Dinkina. Bill 
Hamilton, and Klein Ault at thr piano. (la.wrr left) “Sonny” Strain. Play» 
■rape with I hr (olorrd hand- in town. Thr rolorrd union men »n* a aab- 
aidiary of the white local in Fort Worth, getting umr wale, working con
dition», (Lower right) Don Wr»t. b«M (»houtin') with Mr. and Mrs- Wood» 
Moore. Moore playa trumpet, and fo yiresident of Local No. 72.

By I liarlie t airden

k it Holiday Greeting» 

FRANK J. NATALE 
GUITARIST

. . Teocher •{ nil pUctnun ins»nsa»ms . . .

Season 's Greetings 
EDDIE SAFEAHSKI 

. . . AMANSE» . . .

band has Jack Krastyne on baat and 
fine are the effort» of Jimmy Enaert, 
the trombonist and Sammy Sbenffer 
on trumpet.

Howdy Baum, still intact at the 
Schenley Hotel has grabbed plenty 
of the society work about town. 
Eui Covato’» outfit continues bi do 
very well at the Italian Gardens. 
. . But offers from New York and 
Florida might find him moving jut 
in the near future. . . . Ralph Har* 
riaon i» now at the Rathskellar of 
the Hotel Henry with the same set
up that was at the Webster Hall. 
. . . The Imperial Room of the Web
ster Hall Hotel Is the last thing. 
. . . Rus» Morgan will t. rmally open 
the smart spot with Neloon Maples, 
a local outfit w- the mainstay after 
the opening nite!

As predicted, the Longview Farms 
closed leaving the Lee Crosley band 
doing one niters now Regardless, 
this hasn’t any reflection on Cros
ley for the spot was a white ele
phant.

Scoop.* The MM.alule*! canary, 
Elaine Grey will register at the 
Sloan School of Jazz fcr fundamen
tal lessons in tinging!!! Ask Gene
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from AND ALL THE BOYS
The Latest Band Sensation

ROLLAND DAVIDHoliday Greetings

LUCKY MILLINDER NOW PLAYING 3rd SEASON TO RECORD CROWDS

WILLIAM STOESS
Canada’s

and his Orchestra
BUFFET catalog in colon.
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CARL FISCHERMANAGEMENT

VANIA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO

VSA presenting the midwest’s most popular dance b.
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JIMMY BARNETT 
and Ris Orchestra

PAUL MOORHEAD 
and Hi» OrrheMru

HARVEY BELL
"Tkt Mafia» Naur’ af Cartnaaiat“ 

NIXON RESTAURANT • PUtOar»», fa.

Rochester N. Y.—Dropped in to 
see Lew Davies at Hotei Hayward 
wnere the younger set neem to con
gregate. Some nice elarineting from 
maestro Davies. Vocals are done in 
good style by Florence Davidson. 
. . . A swell little seven-piece ork 
ia Royal Worth’s playing in the Tap 
Room of Hotei Seneca. Worth, form
erly of the ork’s sax section, haa 
taken over the group upon the re
tirement of former leader Michael 
Covert. Larry Ruggiero, d Auburn, 
haa taken Worth’s seat in the reed

all his own—Denver critics really 
praised him to the skies and his 
Hotel St. Paul engagement in St. 
Paul is another notch in the btlt of 
successful engagements . . . Leave 
it to genial Barney Joffee to think.

last month’s column, Miki Cervo 
has returned to the Tex Waldorf 
crew at Lakeside Inn. Waldorf now 
haa most of his old Club Dickman 
gang back with him. Now the ques
tion is: "Why were the Waldorf 
broadcasts from the Inn dropped?” 

Hey Rube!
A near riot at the Belvidere the 

other evening when some wise guy 
slipped a coin in tht electric phono
graph machine whilst Joe Manzone 
jiving. Joe immediately stopped his 
and the boys were doing a bit of 
ork and was visibly disturbed but 
some quick thinking individual dis
connected the machine before fur
ther damage was done. And we saw 
two of Joe’s husky pals looking for 
said record fan. Ho! Hum!

Compliments of the Season . . .

Irving Laing

before moving into the Hotel Stat 
ler in Detroit.

Carlo» Molina set by MCA in the 
mot to follow Pendarvis Band har 
little on the ball and falls short of 
»tyle which 'ent hundreds to the 
Muehlebach for Pendarvis. Unite
man drew 15,800 to the six-million
dollar Municipal Auditorium, but 
none of that huge number paid 
cash. Date was sponsored by local 
drug store chain and ducats were 
gratis with 50-cent purchases of 
tooth paste, hair oil and the like.

William Shaw, head of Negro 
Union 627, promises to bring Andy 
Kirk home for a big stomp soon. 
Shaw also nays he has hopes to

Royce Stoenner, Al Vian «nd Jack 
Russell are leaden of youthful com 
boa here who manage to grab a 
flock of (ine-nighten at club, soror
ity and fraternity parties.

Activity not up to par here dur
ing the last month. Visiting bands 
included Paul Whiteman, Paul Pen
darvis, Jan Garber, Ralph Webster, 
Floyd Ray and Little Joe Hart, all 
of whom played one-nighten except

where near that in its several en 
gagementa there. However, Ray did 
a lot better elsewhere in this terri
tory, reports showing that the 
turnouts and the receptions given 
the band were excellent . . . Will 
Osborne on the stage of the Tower 
Thratre the week of Thanksgiving 
and doing nicely . . . Prince Stew
art and outfit continue at the Club 
Continental with Claude Denny fur
nishing the lunes down at the 85 
Club Bob Pope played a num
ber of dates at Pla-Mor in the past 
month as did Tom Gentry and 
Ralph Webster . . . The Cerf Music 
Co. of New York City took over 
the «elling rights of “Better Get 
Gabriel’s Horn,” a swing tune from 
the pen of a couple of local lads, 
Harry Gerschman and Bennie Lane. 
The boys deserve a lot of luck so

Buffalo Nickel 
Causes Riot In 

Jam-Joint
Kansas City, Mo.—Johnnie En 

gro, formerly of the 85 Club, re
cently suffered severe head injuries 
and may lose sight of an eye. Acci
dent occurred in Billings, Mont., 
when the male part of a ballroom 
■lance team fired a blank pistol wad 
into Johnnie’s face. The Engro band 
was booked at the Billings Country 
Club for four weeks, is now in its 
m venth week, and will continue un
til January 1.

Platter sales, both pop and long
hair type, are booming in Kansas 
City. So are sales of sheet music 
and Instruments. Cats and alliga
tors throughout this action enjoy 
Dave Dexter’s “What’s New In Rec
ords” columns appearing weekly in 
the Journal-Post.

George TiDona recently began 
third consecutive year ns ork leader

Season's Greetings 
Nichols & Roberts 
“King and Queen of the Shas'

Basic. Both Kirk and Basil are idol - 
ized by the Jig crowd and thousands 
of white folk of this section, inas
much the Heart of America city 
it and always will be their home.

The band at the Fox Tower the
ater is as bad a« ever and so are 
many of the night spots which boas* 
•if four- and five-piece units Until 
the holiday season arrives, Kansas 
City wil] remain dead as a music 
center.

The suburban night spots suffered 
a severe jolt this past month. Two 
»Mary’s and Tooties, v ore 

because of liquor license dif
ficulties and the orchs of Ray 
'.Aiighlin and Ray Hudgens who had 
been attracting good crowd, con
sistently found themsidves idle . . . 
temporarily, we hope.

Carlos Molina continues ut the 
Muehlebach Grill with Tommy 
Blake coming in to Southern Man
sions for an indefinite period . . . 
Pla-Mor Ballroom dancers show a 
pronounced liking for good old “on 
the cob” music. Ray Herbeck added 
a host of followers at the spot with 
an aggregation that dispensed «ole 
ly corn but the crowd really ate it 
op . . AND HOW' Wherea- Ihe 
Floyd Ray combo didn't come any-

Blank Pistol Goes 
Off In Musicians 

Face

WMAQ — NBC 
WENS -NBC 
WGN — Chicago ThoeDo

Now Maying 
Normandie, toston, Mass.

-EictvsrvM Managsmrnt

VIC SCHROEDER AGENCY » i««.»«« k«»«« OMAHA Ltd

GENE PIEPE 
and His Orehettr- 

GLEN BUM 
nnd Hit OreheUrd

during the post seven 
months on tour demonstrating Conn Woodwinds, 
I say "hello" again. It's been swell meeting you. And 
it's been fun seeing old friends again. Real soon I hope 
to have the pleasure of meeting you once more. You'll 
be hearing from me when I come to your city. In the 
meantime, a merry Christmas . . . and the best New 
Year you ever had I



DOWN BEAT BAND BOUTES Chicago, December, 1987

Where The Bands And Orchestras 
Are Playing This Month

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b-Bo 11 room; c-Cofe; ce-CoMtry Club; b-Holol; m-NIoM

MCA—Mûrie Corporation at America.

Adams, buddy; (Howards) Louisvilla, Ky., nc 
Adler, Al; (Three Score B 10) Miami. Fla.,b 
Almerico. Tony;I Rose Room J New Orleans,La.,nc 
Am lung, Jack; (Crazy Water) Mineral Well»,Tex.,h 
Armstrong, Louis;( Vogue) Los Ang.,Cal., nc 
Arnh.im, few; (ROK) NYC 
A»h, Pawl; (CRA) NYC 
AHint. Auby; (Winttirop) Tacoma, Woih., b 
Auttin, Harold; (Dslwood) Buffalo, N.Y.. b 
Ayrot. Mitchell; (Adolphus) Dallas, Tex., h

Baker, Hal; (Dickman's) Auburn N.Y., nc 
Ball, Wilbur; (Greenwell») Loui»ville,Ky..nc 
Ballou, Dick; (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Barber. Frank; (On tour) 
Barksdale. Al; (Astor) NYC. h 
Barnet. Charlie; (CRA) NYC
Barnett. Jimmy; (Rainbow) Denver. Colo., b 
Barron, Blue; (Southern Tavern) Cleveland,O..i 
Bartel, Jeno; (Lexington) NYC. h
Barton, Jimmy; (Belmont Showboat) Bridgeport, 
Bourn. Howdy; (Schenley) Pitts., h 
Bay, George* (L’Aiglon) Chicago, r 
Becker, Bebble« (New Penn) Pittsburgh, nc 
Belasco. Leon; (ROK) NYC 
Bennett. Lee; (CRA) Chicago .
Berg ere, Maxmillian; (Biltmore) Miami,Fla.,h 
lungan, Runny; (On Tour)
Berle, Bernie;(Metropole)Camden,N.Y.,nc 
Bertram. Bert;($outhern Club)Pampa.Tex.,nc 
Bettor, Don;(Netherland-Plaza)Cinc>nnati,C h 
Billo, Joe: (Coliteum) St. Paul., Minn., t 
Biltmore Boyt:(Rodiuon)Minneapolit.Minn.,h 
Black. Ted; (CRA) NYC _ 
Blaine. Jerry; (Park Central) NYC. h 
Blake. Tommy;(Southern Manwont)K.C..Mo..nc 
Bolognini. Ennio; (Yor) Chicago, r 
Bonano, Sharkey; (Nick’») NYC, nc 
Bonelli. Michael; (Bond) Hartford, Conn., h 
Bonick. Lew; (Towne Club) Botton, Mats, r- 
Borup. Rudy; (Grande Vistti) St. Joe. Mich., 
Bradley, Oecar; (ROK) NYC

Mffrogale. Vincent; (Piaza) NYG h 
Braggiotti, Mario: (CRA) NYC 
Bratton, Eddie; (Saxs) Detroit, nc 
Braults, Art; (Show Boat) Orange. Tex., nc 
Brewer, Teddy; (Pig * X')^orn'^aL ' 
Britboit, Lawrence;(Standuh)Ottawa,Ont.,h 
Britton, Frank; (ROK) Hollywood 
Britton. Milt; (CRA) NYC 
Brown. Gayle- (Prett Club) Ene. Pa., nc 
Broinigh*’clh.tUKenwl Club) Hollywood.Fla 

Bryant. Willie; (kOK) NYC 
Bryden, Betty;(Eattern StorlDetroit. Mich, r 
Buiueret. Armond; (Old Heidelburg) Chicago.r 
Bundy, Rudy: (Levaggi't) Botton, Matt.. • 
Burkath, Johnny;(Crvttal Terrace) Louitville.nc 
Burke, Hol; (Station KFBI) Abilene Kan. 
Burke.Roger:(Sir Francit DrakeJSon Francisco^ 
Burton, Paul; (Alpine Village) Cleveland, O .nc 
Butte, Henry- (Chez Ch.cago nc
tlutseri, Frank; (Arcadian) Toronto. Ont., b

nc

C

nc
Callowov. Cab; (Cotton Club) NYC nc Campbell, George; (Club Cotton) Seattle 
Canham. lluss:(Abe Lincoln)Springfield.lll..h 
Capello, Joe; (Jimmy Kellys) NYC. nc 
Carlin, Ray; (Brown Palace) Denver, Colo., h 
Carlsen. Bill; (Trianon) Chicago b. 12/» 
Carter. Harry; (New Howard) Baltimore, h 
Caso Loma; (New Yorker) NYC. 4 
Casale. Mike; (Pork) Will.amsport, Po . b 
Caeo Ritz; (Ritz) Bridgeport. Conn., b 
Caesinelli Bros: (Turf Club) Pittsburgh, Pa., nc 
Castel Al; (S i. Hondo Miamo Tlo-----  
Castle, Art; (Bibson) Cincinnati. O.. h 
Castle.Frank:(Deauville Club)San Francisco nc 
Cathcart, Jimmy; (Commons of Union Bldg

Indiana U.) Bloominaton, Ind.
Chandler. Rex; (CRA) NYC .
Chick. Johnny; (Wa-Lin Order Club) Pitts.,nc 
Childs Reggie; (CRA) Cleveland. Oh.o 
Christian, Tommy- (ROK) NYC 
Claridge. Gay; (Chateau) Chicago b 
Clark Jerry*. (American Legion Patio)Miami.nc 
Clark' Lowry; (Graystone) Detroit b 
Codeibon, Cornelius; (St. Regis) NYC h 
Coffee. Ted; (Imperial) Auburn, N. Y., r 
Cohn, Zinky; (Annex Cafe) Chicaao nc 
Colett Syl: (Clary Club) Cumberland. Md.,nc 
Conrod, Joe; (Winona Gordens) Chicago, nc 
Conrad^ Judy- (Tower) K.C Mo... 1 
Continentals The: (Shawnee) Sprrngfiela O ,h 
Courtney, Del; (Wilshire Bowl) Hollywood, Col. 
Covoto Etzi; (Italian Gordens) Pittsburgh, nc 
Crawford. Jack; (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Crockett. Mock; (Luck II) Bolto., Md., nc 
Croeby. Bob; (Rice) Houston, Tex.. ■ 
Crosley. Lee; (On four)
Cugort, Enric; (National) Havana Cuba., h 
Cugat, Xavier; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Cummins, Bemie:(Olmos Club)San Antomo.Tex

0
Dole. Jimmy; (Arcade) Montreal. Can., h 
Dale. Mack; ¡Cocoonut Grove) Minneapolis.nc 
D’Arcy. Phil; (St. George) BrooklYn,N.Y..nc 
Davidson Bill; (24th 4 North) Milwaukee, nc 
Davidson Trump; (Club Esquire) Toronto nc 
Davies. Lew; (Hayward) Rochester.N.Y.,h 
Davis. Johnny; (Miami Club) Milwukee, Wis..nc 
Davis, Phil; (Station WLW) Cincinnati, O. 
Deickman, Harry; (Seelbach) Louisville, Ky.,h 
Delrnan. Cy; (Coronado) Louis, Ma., h 
De Luca. Pete; (Boulevard Cafe) Pitts., Pa., r 
Dennis, Mort; (Statler) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Denny, Claude; (85 Club) K. C., Mo., nc 
DePaul. Hugo; (Yacht Club) Chicago, nc 
Deutsch, Emery; [ Book-Cad i11ac) Detroit, M ich,h 
Diamond, Lew; (CRA) Chicago o 
Diber* Sammy; (Grand Terrace) Detroit, h 
Franco, Russell; (Mayflower Grill) Danbury .Conn. 
DiFranco. Russell; (Mayflower Grill) Danbury.

Conn., h
Dimler, Red; (Green Villa^B^umor^nc 
Di Pardo.

Artriti;

Five O’Clock Strollers, (5.-00 Club) 
Beach, Fla^ nc

Flindt, Emil; (Oh Henry) Chicago, b
Fluke, Red; (Jacktown) Pittsburgh, Pa., ..
Fosdiok; Gene; (International Casino)NYC,nc
Four Aces; (Stevens) Chicago, h
Four Californians; (Drake) Chicago, h
Four Esquires;(Lucerne Tovem)Tacoma,Wash.,nc
Frasetto, Joe; (Cafe Marguery) Phila..Pa. nc 
Froy, Jacques; (St. Regis) NYC, h
Frederick, Marvin; (Biltmore) Atlanta Go., h
Freeman, Jc,, 'Paradise) NYC, r
Fremont, A. : (On tour)
Friml, Kcdtci. Jr.; (ROK) NYC
Frises, Al; (31 Club) Philo., Pa., nc
Frisco. Sammy; (14 Club) Chicago, nc
Froebo. Frank; (IB Club) NYC nc
Funk, Larry; (Webster Holl) Detroit, nc

Miami

Gandler, Jimmy; (Old Dominion Boat Club) 
Wathingfon, D. C., b

Garber, Jan; (Palomar) Lo» Angele». Cal., to 
Garrigan Jimmy; (Jefferson) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Garrity, Bob; (Blue Moon) Milwaukee, Wis,, nc 
Garvin, Vai; (Orcharas) Pittsburgh, nc 
Gates. Mannie; (Royal Palm) Miami, Fla., nc 
Gay. Leonard; (Club Congo) Milwaukee, nc 
Gendron Henri; (Colosimos) Chicago, nc 
Gentle, Frankie;(Hollywood)loronto,Ont.,Can.,h 
Gerbrecht. Pinky;(Nut Club)New Orleans,La..nc 
Gilboe, Ross; (Bragnell) Miami Beach..Fla.,nc 
Gildden, Jerry; {Club Minuet) Chicago, nc 
Goodman, Benny; (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Gorodetsky. Teya; (Kretchma) Phlla.. nc 
Graffolier, Frenchy¡(Odenbach)Rochester.NY.r 
Grant, Bob; (Clover Club) Los Angeles.CaL.nc 
Grayson, Bob; (Mayfair Casino) Cleveland,nc 
Grayson, Hal; (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y., h 
Greco. Don; (Locastro’s) Auburn. N. Y., t 
Greer, Hugh; (Club Bagdad) Hialeah, Fla.,nc 
Gregor, Marty; (Willows) Pittsburgh, nc 
Gregory.Dan;(Tantilla Gardens)Richmond,Va.,nc 
Grenet, Eliseo; (Yumiri) NYC, r 
Grier, Jimmy; (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h 
Grofe. Ferde; (CRA) NYC
Gruetter,AI;(Mox Frolic's Villa)Tocoma.Wash.nc 
Gumin, Joe; (Toy's Oriental) Milwaukee, r

H
Hackett, Bobby: (Nick's) NYC
Hagen Walter ¡{Root.E. Lee) Winston-Salem,NC.h 
Holl, George; (Taft) NYC, h 
Hallett. Mal; (ROK) NYC
Halmy. Feri;(Hol$um Cafeteria)Miami,Fla..r 
Hamner, Jimmy; (Station WRTD) Richmond.Va. 
Hamp, Johnny; (Roosevelt) New Orleans,Lo.,h 
Hanson, Earl Barr; (Station WIOD) Miami,Fla. 
Harbur, Clayton; (Ox tour) 
Harkness^ Dale; (On tour)
Harris, Cozy; (Pape Grill) Erie, Pa., r 
Harris, Ken; iti tivoli) Ft. Worth, Tex., nc 
Harris, Phil; (Paramount) Hollywood. Cal. 
Harrison. Ralph- (Henry) Pittsburgh, h 
Harrison, Will; (Rich's) Riverside, Conn., r 
Hart. Little Joe; (Club Lido) Tulsa, Okla., nc 
Hawkins. Erskine;(Harlem Uproar House)NYC,nc 
Hayes, Edgar; (Harold Oxley) NYC.
Haymes. Joe; (vRAJ NYC 
Hayton. Lennie; (RÖK) NYC 
Heidt, Horace; (Biltmore) NYC. to 
Henderson, Fletcher; (CRA) Chicago 
Henderson, Horace; (Swingland) Chicago, nc 
Henderson, Will; (Wowaton Club) Detroit, nc 
Henry. Pete; (K.C. dances) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Herbeck, Ray: (400 Club) Wichita, Kansas,nc 
Herbert. El;(City Limits Tavern)St.Paul.Minn.,nc 
Herman. Woody; (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Hessfceraftr. George;(UncoU T«AedCiMcago.r 
Hilts, Worthy; (floppt) New Haven. Conn., he 
Himber Richard; (Essex House) NYC, h 
Hine», Earl; (Grand Terrace) Chicago, nc 
Hite. Les; (ROK) NYC
Hogan, Bill; (ROK) Chicago 
Hogan. Tweet; (CRA) Chicago 
Hollander, Will; (New Yorker) NYC. h 
Holmes Herbie;(Greyhound)Louisville,Ky.,nc 
Holts Orchestra ¡(Winter Garden) Ft. Worth,Tex. b 
Honnert, Johnny; (885 Club) Chicago, nc 
Hopkins, Claude; (ROK) NYC
Hoppie. Kari;(Log Cabin)H.Lauderdale,Fla..nc 
HoHick Bernie: (On tour)
Howard. Leon; (tic Toe Club)Montreal.Can.,nc 
Hudson, Dean; (Normandie) Boston,Mass.,b 
Hudson- Delange; (Mills Artists) NYC 
Hugo, Victor: (Open Door) Phila., Pa., nc 
Hunt. Bard; (The Pines) Pittsburgh, nc 
Huntley Lloyd; (Mt. Royal) Montreal. Can.,h 
Hurst, Cecil; (Marigold) Minneapolis, b 
Hutton. Ino Ray; (CRA) NYC

I
Iowa U. Collegians; (Seven Gables) Milford, 

Conn., nc
Irwin, Hughes; (K.9 Club) Baltimore, nc 
Ische, Rollie; (Medford) Milwaukee, h 
Isham, Don; (Station KOL) Seattle, Wash 
Isham Ronnie: (Royce Hall) Tacoma1Wash.1nc 
lula. Bob; (Station WBAL) Baltimore 
iulo, Felice; (Hippodrome) Baltimore, t

J
Jackson, Harry; (CRA) Hollywood 
Jacobson. Stan; (Wisconsin Roof) Milwaukee.h 
James. Charley; (Ohio) Youngstown, O.. h 
James, Donelly; (Denver) Denver Colo., t 
James, Jimmy; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Janis, Freddie; (Parody) Chicago, nc 
Jelesnick, Eugene; (Toft) New Haven,Conn.,h 
Jenkins. Gordon; (ROK) Hollywood 
Jeter-Pillars; (Plantation) St. Louis. Mo..nc 
Johnson, Jerry; (CRA) NYC
Jone». Isham; (Lincoln) NYC, h
Jordon, Tod: (Campo Inn) Westport, Conn.,nc 
Jordy, Harold; (Rooseveltj New Orleans,Lo.,h 
Joyce, Johnny; (Fenway) Cleveland. O.. h 
Jurgens, Dick; (Trianon) Chicago,b,until 12/24

K
Kam pus Kids; (Bennett) Binghamton. N.Y.. h 
Kantor. Zoli; (Ön tour)

Jiatz, Mickey: (Vagabond Room) Cleveland, h 
Mia^^illy: (Mamie's Grotto) Milwaukee. W«. 
i^^^^bie; (On tour) 
lA (CRA) Hollywood

Cleve md vJ

Warms Things Up At 
Bali Bali Chib

Yvette
Chicago, Ill.—With the thermom

eter hovering slightly above the aero 
mark, Yvette, creator of interpreta
tive moods, warms things up with 
her muff at the Bali Bali Club.

Leftwich. Jelly; (Westwood Supper Club) Rich
mond, Va., nc

Lellfly, Earl; (Kolb’s) New Orleans. La., nc 
Levinson,Ab;(Club Continental)New Havenonc 
Lewis, Horry; (CRA) Hollywood
Lewis, Sid; (Whites Casino) Miami, Fla., nc 
Linton, Jack; (Clintonford) Kingston, N.Y., h 
Lisbon, Henri; (Stork Club) Chicago, nc 
Locke, Buster; (Lo Normandie) Cincinnati, r 
Lombardo, Guy; (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Long, Dick; (Curtis) Minneapolis, h
Long. Johnny; (Coply-Plaza) Boston, Moss., h 
Longo. Lou; (20th Century) Philadelphia, nc 
Lopez, Antonio; (Country Club) Coral Gables,nc 
Loro, Syl; (Garde) New Haven, Conn., h 
Love, Clarence; (25 Club) Dallas, Tex., nc 
Loveland.Archie;(Olympic Bowl)Seattle,Wash.

(St"*’?» WLW) Cincumoti 
Lustig.BHiy: (Maxme Club) NYC, nc 
Lyman, Abe; (French Casino) NYC, nc 
Lyon, Russ; (Northwood Inn) Detroit, nc 
Lyons, AI; (Orpheum) Los Angeles. Cal., t 
Lyons. Ruth; (Station WKRC) Cincinnati

i.nc

McCarty. R. J.; (Spadies) Louisville. Ky., nc 
McDowell, Jimmy; (Lucerne Tavern) Tacoma.

Wash., nc
McGill, Billy; (Gold Front) Sheboygen,Mich.,nc 
McGrew, Bob’ (Texas) Ft. Worth, Tex., h 
McPartland, Jim; (Rose Bowl) Chicago, nc 
Maitland, Johnny; (Pershing) Chicago, b 
Mallett. Nardi- (National) Richmond, Va.. t 
Mallory. Ed; (Cotton Club) NYC, nc 
Mann. Milton; (Penthouse) Baltimore, nc 
Manzone. Joe; (Belvidere) Auburn, N. Y., r 
Maples, Nelson; (Webster Hall) Pittsburgh, h 
Marsala, Joe; (Hickory House) NYC. nc 
Marshard. Harry; (Somerset) Boston. Moss., h 
Marsico, Al; (Showboat) Pittsburgh, b 
Martin. Freddie; (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, h 
Martin, Ken; (Station WWSW) Pittsburgh 
Martin, Lou; (Leon & Eddie’s) NYC, nc
Masten, Frankie; (College Inn—Sherman) 

cogo, h
Chi

Mature, Henry; (Three Door inn) Bridgeport, 
Conn., nc

Matthews, Steve; (Childs) Pittsburgh, r 
Maurice. Tim; (St. Regis) Toronto, Can., h 
Mayerson, Bernie; (Everglades) Miami.Fla.,h 
Mayhew, Nye* (Statler) Boston Mass., h 
Melvin, Jack ¡(Queen's Terrace)Woodside,L.I.Inc 
Meroff Benny;(Country Club)Beveriy Hills.Ky. 
Merritt, Wendell; (Schmidts Farm) Scarsdale, 

N. Y.. nc
Messner, Johnny; (McAlpin) NYC. h
Mezzrow, Milt; (Harlem Uproar House) NYC.nc 
Middies. The; (The Anchorage) Pittsburgh, nc 
Middleman, Herman: (Nixon) Pittsburgh nc 
Middleton, Jack; (Greyhound) Miami, Fla., nc

P
Page. Hot Lios; (ROK) NYC 
Paley, Bill; (Clef) Chicago, nc 
Palmer, Skeeter; (Seneca) Rochester,N.Y.h 
Panico. Louis; (Oriental Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Parks, Ray; [Station WTAM) Miami, Ra. 
Payne, Art; (Silver Slipper) Louisville,Ky..nc 
Pearl. Ray; (Bill Green's) Pittsburgh, nc 
Pedro. Don; (Graemere) Chicago, h 
Pendarvis. Paul- (Statler) Detroit! Mich h 
Perkin» Ray; (Cadillac) Calumet City.III.tnc 
Peters, tn nie; (George Waihington)Jack$onville,h 
Peterson. Dee;(7 Babies Club)Milford,Conn.,nc 
Petti, Emil: (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
Peyton, Eddie; [Eddie Peytons) Pittsburgh, nc 
Piates, Dave: (Gayiety) Cincinnati, t 
Pidgeon Cal; [On tour) 
Pierce, Gene; (vSA) Omaha, Neb.

Pierce, Ross; (Alms) Cincinnati, O., h 
Hweda, Juan; (Monte Cristo) Chicago, r 

(Chez Paree) New Orleans. La., nc 
^^Kck, Benny: (Adolphus) Dallas, Texa h

Milt; [Ginsbergs) Syracuse, N.Y., r 
Leon; (Prima's) New Orleans. La., nc 

^^^^ÄLouis; (Famous Door) NYC, nc 
^^^^Boger; (Baker) Dallas! Tex , h

Fri Z Club’ C^Vago •( 

‘ ♦ r - A 1
' (Georges) Tacoma, Wash., nc

‘ C -r C* go ’ 
(ROK) Hollywood

(On tour) 
’

F Lor ♦ ‘
(tflA) Cleveland;
(Mother Kelk'«0Aiomi Beach,nc 

SJoand) Louisville, Kyx b 
tark Inn) Clearwater,Ra.,r 

____________ e) Boston. Man., r
(8Ü Club) Chicago, nc 

' \^Kldie; (Arcadia) Detrait, b
(ROK) NYC 
(LokM.de) De, utv "■

(Eagles) Milwaukee b 
Lew (Childs) Miami Ha <

Robinson. Ray: (Now Evorgroon Club—Bollovillo 
lurnpikn) Bloomfield, N. J., *c

Robison. Willard; (CRA) NYC
Roann, Eddy; (Rainbow Grill) NYC, r 
Ronini, Adrian trio; (Essex House) NYC. h 
Rollins Orch; .(Casa Loma) St. Louis. Mo., b 
Romanelli, Luigi; (King Edw.) Toronto,Con.,h 
Botella, Charles; (On tour) 
Rubini, Jan; (CRA) Hollywood 
Russell. Louis; (ROK) NYC
Millard, Red; (New Plaza) St. louis, Mo., h 
Millender Lucky; (ARA) NYC
Miller, Charlie (Wayside Food Shop) Spring 

field. Mau., r
Miller Glenn; (ROK) NYC
Mills,Cres;(Roil Inn Supper Club)Baltimore,nc 
Milne. Del; (The Ranch) Seattle. Wa»h., nc 
Mills,Dick¡(Rotesserie Club)Jackson,Miu.,nc 
Mills, Jay; (Park Plaza) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Mollea, Leon ¡(Cotton CiubJüu A^aJes.Cal.(nc 
Molina. Carlos: (Muehlebach) K. C., Mo., h 
Monroe. Vaughn: (Brunswick) Boston, h 
Mooney. Art; (Oasis Club) Detroit, nc 
Moore. Carl (Deacon); (New Penn) Pitts., nc 
Moore. Eddie; (Eagles) Ithaca. N. Y,. b 
Moorehead. Paul: (VSA) Omaha, Neb.
Morton, Jelly Roll; (Jungle Inn) Wash..D.C..nc 
Mozet, Billy; (Multnomah) Portland, Ore., h 
Muscata, Russ; (Black Cat) Erie. Pa., nc

N
Nagel, Fred; (St. Francis) San Francisco, h 
Nagel. Harold; (Pierre) NYC. h 
Nqpoleon. Phil; (ROK) NYC
Nash, Leon; (Arcadia) NYC, b
Neibaur, Eddie; (Casino Moderne) Chicago, b 
Nelson,Ozzie;(Victor Hugo's)Hollywood,Cal.,nc 
Nering, Ted; (Jordan Grille) Bloomington, I nd., r 
Newman. Ruby; (ROK) NYC
New Yorkers; (Bert's érill) Kingston, N.Y.. r 
Nichols,Red;(MeadowbrookJCedar Grove,NJ,nc 
Nighthawks, The: (Temple Gardens) Moose Jaw.

Sas., Can., b
Niosi. Bert;(Brant lnn)Burlington,Ont.,Can.,nc 
Nito. Joe; (Stanley Grill) Montreal, Can., nc 
Noble, Ray; (CBS) Hollywood
Nolan, Tommy; (Old Vienna) Cincinnati, r 
Norvo, Red; (Normandie) Boston, b
Novak,Elmer;(Flamingo Park)Miami Beach.,nc 

O
O'Hare. Husk; (CRA) NYC
Oliver, Duke; (elks) Pawtucket R. I., b 
Olman, Vai; (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Olsen, George; (International Casino) NYC. nc 
Sabin, Paul; (Jefferson) St. Louis, Mo., h 
Sailee, Lew- (CRA) Hollywood
Salamach, Tony; (Bibson Lounge) Cincinnati,h 
Sanchez. Phil; (Royal Palm) Miami, nc 
Sandifer, Cody; (Club Forest) Ft. Worth, nc 
Sanella, Andy: (CRA) Hollywood
Savitt, Jan; (Station KYW) Philadelphia
Sayre, Kean- (On tour)
Schlosser, Billy; (Riptide) Miami Beach,Fla..nc 
Schramm, Marty; (The Balconades) Pitts.,nc 
Schuster, Mitchell; (Continental Cafe) NYC, r 
Scoggins, Chic; (Chez Paree) Louisville,Ky.,nc 
Scott, Raymond;[20th Century-Fox Studio)Holly. 
Sedano; (El Chico) Miami. Beach, Flo., nc 
Selzer, lrving-(Cinema Casino)Miami Beach,nc 
Seymour, Chrf; (Stonewall Rathskeller) Bridge

port. Conn., nc
Shelley. Lee; (ROK) NYC
Sherman. Maurie; (CRA) Chicago 
Sherwood, Bobby; (ROK) NYC 
Silvers, Johnny; (Roadside) Miami Beach, t 
Simmonds. Arlie; (Greyhound) Louisville, nc 
Sims, Papy- (Station WTAM) Miami, Fla. 
Sissle, Noore:(Lookout HousejCovington,Ky.,nc 
Smith, Ken; (Moose Club) Erie. Pa., nc 
Smith. Leo;(Marcezims TavernJTacoma Wash.,nc 
Smith. Royal; (Quiltys) Bridgeport, Conn., b 
Smith, Stuff; (Famous Door) Hollywood,Cal.,nc 
Smith. Willie; (Harlem Uproar House) NYC.nc 
Shider, Billy. (Gibson) Cincinnati, h 
Snider, Cecil; (Flamingo) Louisville.Ky.,nc 
Snider, Lloyd;! Ringside Club) Ft .Worth,Tex.,nc 
Snider, Rudy; (Bifftes) Louisville, Ky.. nc 
Sortino, Frank; (Paris Inn) Los Angele», nc 
Spirits of Rhythm; {Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Spratt, Rudy; (Paradise) Toronto. Can., b 
Stabile, Dick; (Wm. Penn) Pittsburgh, h 
Stallard, Haihie; (Crystal Bar) Louisville.Ky., 
Staulcup, Jack; (Vanity) Detroit^ b 
Stein, Maurie; {Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
Sten, Elinore; (The Farms) Plainsville.NY.nc 
Stoefler, Wally; (K.C.Club) Kansas City, nc 
Stoess William; (Station WLW) Cincinnati 
Strolling Minstrels; (Kentucky) Louisville, h 
Strong, Benny; [Brown) Louisville, Ky., h 
Suopie, Gene; (Jumbo) Bridgeport,Conn.,nc 
Swain, Bill; (Paddock) Louisville, Ky., nc 
Swanson, Billy; (Edison) NYC, h

.,nc

Swedish, Steve; (Palace) Milwaukee, t 
T

Tatro. Bill; (Brideway) Springfield. Mass., h 
Tatum, Art; (Famous Door) NYC, nc 
Taylor,Bettye Lee;(Station WKAT)Miami Beach 
Thompson. Lang; (Commodore-Perry) Toledo.h 
Three Octave; (Ft. Hayes) Columbus, O., h 
Thurston, Jack; (Station WTAM) Miami, Fla. 
Toran, Tony; (Ritz) Lindenhurst, L. I.

A good belly laugh
I RESOLVE

to have a good belly laugh at least once 
a month;

to keep abreast of news in the music 
world;

to amaze non-musician friends with my 
intimate knowledge of musical “go
ings-on;”

to talk interestingly to fellow musicians;
to read the latest instructive articles;
to become a better musician

. 4~d.,gD0WN BEAT.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Signed.. ...............

*1.50 Z
» m My instrument is..Per Year to cover ________

Enclosed is my check or money order for ».

DOWN BEAT Mt South Dearborn Chicago, III.

Tressler. Fred; (Jolly Dutchman) Detroit, r 
Tucci, Joe; (The Orchid) Minneapolis, nc 
Tucket, Orrin; (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h 
Tucker Tommy; (Casino Gardens) Los Ang.,nc 
Twichell, Jerame;(Miami Biltmore)Miami,Ho.,h

V
Vai Bob;(Cocoanut Grove)Bridgeport,Coan.,iic 
Valenti, Steve: (Monteleone) New Orleans, h 
Van, Garwood; (Trocadero) Los Angeles.Cal.nc 
Vance, Emmett; (Gay IQ's) Chicago, nc 
Varzos, Eddie: (Mismarck) Chicago, h 
Vasale. Vic; (Barn) Kingston. N. Y., nc 
Vincent, Vin; (New Copley Square) Boston, h 
Voss. Al; (Loft Cafe) Milwaukee, nc

W
Wadkins, Jimmy; (Harlem Casino) Pitts., nc 
Waldman. Herman; (Blackstone) rt. Worth,h 
Waldorf, Tex; (Lakeside) Auburn. N.Y.. nc 
Walters. Lee; (Frontenac Casino) Detroit, nc 
Ward. Frankie; (Bradford Penthouse Boston,h 
Wordlaw, Jack; (Casa Madrid) Louisville, nc 
Watson, Gilbert: (Old Mill) Toronto. Can., r 
Webb. Chick: (Savoy) NYCL, b 
Weber, Marek: (Stevens) Chicago,, h 
Webster, Rai ph: (Blossom HeathJOkla. City.,nc 
Weeks, Anson; (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Weems, Ted; (Theater tour)
Weisa. Maurice; (Civic Center) Miami, b 
Welk, Lawrence; (St. Paul) St. Paul, Minn., h 
White, Irving; (Blackstone) Miami Beach, h 
Whiteman. Paul; (Ambassador) Los Angeles.h 
Wilde, Ran; (Nether la nd-Plaza) Cincinnati, h 
Williams, Griff; (Mark Hopinks) S.F.,Cal.,h 
Wilson. Meredith; (NBCJ Hollywood 
Windsor, Matt; (Volga Boatmen) Wosh.,DC.nc 
Winstein, Dave; (Plantation) New Orleans,nc 
Winston. Jack; (Bal Tabarin) Hollywood,Cal..nc 
Witko. Walter; (Paramount) Miami. Fla., nc 
Woodbury, By; (Orpheum) Salt Lake City, t 
Woodyard, Bart- (Congress) Portland, Ore., k 
Worth, Royal; (Seneca) Rochester, N. Y., h 
Wyatt, Jack; (Manoir) St. Rose., P.O.,Can.,h 
Wylie, Austin; (Ohio Villa) Cleveland, O., nc

Y
Yates, Billy; (CRA) NYC
Young, Ben; (Grande) Detroit, b
Young, Sterling; (Palace) S. F., Cal., h 
Young Victor; (ROK) Hollywood 
Youngberg, Johnnie; (Egyptian) Topeka.K.,b

Z
Zollo, Leo; (Ben Franklin) Philadelphia, h 

ENGLISH BANDS
Allen, Les: (Theatre Royal) Edinburgh 
Ambrose & Orch; (Cafe De Paris) London 
Andre, Archie: (Associated Brit. Cinemas)Lon. 
Atkins, Stan; (Paramount Salon) London 
Berlin, Al: (Paramount Salon) London 
Bissett, Billy; (Royal Bath) Bournemouth.Eng.h 
Colborn, George; (Streatnam Locarno) London 
Cotton, Billy: (Troxy Cinema) Stepney, London 
Denny, Dick; (Harehills Palais De Dance)Leeds 
Duncan, Vivian; (Cafe Anglais) London 
Eason, Bob; (Rialto) Liverpool, England, b 
Elrick, George; (Hippodrome) Ilford, Eng., t 
Farrar, Sunny; (Lewis Liverpool, England) 
Filmer, Vick: (Hotel UeParis) Bray. Berks 
Fox, Roy; [Empire) Kingston. England, t 
Gonella, Nat; (Empire) Stratford, London, t 
Green, Allen; (Savoy) London, England, t 
Hall, Henry; (Hippodrome) Coventry. Eng., t 
Harris. Jack; (Ciro's Club) London, England nc 
Hilton, Jack: (Holborn Empire) London, Eng. 
Loss, Joe; (Astoria) London, t 
Mantovim; (Pavilion. Shephards Bush) London 
Mills Brothers; (Empire) Nottingham. Eng., t 
Preager. Lou; (Reading)
Roy, Harry; (Opera House) Leicester, England 
Winnick, Maurice; (Piccadilly) London, Eng.,h
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S2.M • MUSICIANS* SWING JACKETS • I2.0Q 
Bergelns. Color Bieck. Genuine Broedcloth 
Woolen Materiel (slightly used). Cleaned, 
Pressed. Like new condition, every she. Wont 
show discoloration from Instruments like white 
jackets do. Also Black Swing Jackets with 
White Silk lapels, White Braid, White Pearl 
Buttons, $2.50. Also Green. Maroon, Blue, White 
jackets $2.00. Sashes 2-inl Black on one side, 
reverse side white, Special $1.00. Tuxedo trees-' 
ers $4.00. Excellent Tuxedo Suits, latest ttyk 
every site, like new $10.00. Black swing Jackets, 
trimmed gold lapels $2.50. Free lists. Also Ac
cordion, 120 bau $85. Snare Drum, gold plated 
$10. Al Wellece, MH N. Halsted St.. ChL 
cegojll^

Classified Advarfisamanh
WANTED—Young alto and clarinet man de
sirous of working way through U. of Florida 
in dance band. Write etating age, experi
ence, and complete info. Rabbit Robbin*. 
1034 W. University, Gainesville, Fla.________  
FOR SALE—Genuine Knute Reindahl violin. 
Good condition. Have been offered $800. Win 
sacrifice. Address Dept. TH, e/o Down Bkat. 
FOR SALE—Italo American Accordion—easy I 
payment plan. Free Catalog Metro Co., 8111 
W. 13th. Dept. 8. Chicago.
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GIVE YOURSELF A
BREAK IN 1938

Greater bril-climatic chang*

>i once
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King*

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO All ModelsLarge Selection
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Thousand* of tho world'* big

time drummer* write tho terne, 

including Gene Krupa, the world'* 

greatest swing drummer See end

coast facilities

Radio King” — YOU’LL Sutng with SUngerland

EDWARD ROSS, with Jerry 

Blaine'* Streamlined Rhythm Or- 

iheihe rote* among the belt big

time drummer*. Now at Pork Cen

tre! Hotel, Cocoonut Grove, New 

York City, and four-time* weekly 

on NBC network. Ron toy*: "My 

new itreemlinod Slingerland Radio

lined drum* et your dealer—a 

rovelotion in efficiency, (marine** 

in design, end ploeting, ineppy 

tone WRITE FOR THE BIG 

9B-PAGE CATALOG!

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 

Deportment 1270 
Cooper Square e New York, N. Y.

Add flash and responsiveness to your 
clarionet or saxophone by equipping 
it with a VANDOREN mouthpiece— 
the personal achievement of Eug. 
Vandoren, world authority on wood 
winds. Precision made in the Mont
martre, Paris, of specially selected 
ebonite—extra hard and immuno to

RICO Products. Ltd. 
HOI—«WOOD. CALIFORNIA

A group of Windy City breear spanker* under the direction of Jimmie 
Green, now playing in Chicago's Limehouse Re* tn u runt near Evanston. 
The boy* are attempting tu educate north side cafe goers Io the finer 
points trf a two-beat dixieland style. Drew Page, who lias played with some 
of the best, including Bob Crosby, can be found squatting tn the middle 
anticipating an afterbeal from drummer Bob Fuellgraaa. Between them 
ia “blat-horn” man Frank Norton sporting a dimpled embouchure above 
the plumbing, on the left Mel Hencke who plays a little bit of alright 
on tne “boogie-box” is seated directly above Jimmie “Molasses Mouth” 
Green, leader anti alto saxophonist.

think that Hutchenrider ia tops in 
clarinet playing, while others be
lieve he can’t compare with the art 
int of their choice. I even know -tome 
fine men who feel that for the most 
part Benny Goodman’s playing is 
“cold” and that his style has its 
chief merit in its technical perfec
tion, but most assuredly not in its 
artistic Qualities.

One of the main differences be 
tween modern music and standard 
classics resideii in the very import
ant point under discussion. In clas
sical literature there are many se
lections which have orthodox, iron 
bound, traditional interpretations 
while in modern music th< rendition 
of a composition is not limited It 
is for this reason that we find so 
many various treatments of stand -

is trying to get ahead is my pick 
of the lot,” continued the disgusted 
hotel man. “He is willing tm play 
requests and isn’t squawking be
cause his name isn’t in bigger let 
ters in the local ads than that of 
t he hotel. He isn’t continually trying 
to play some freak arrangement* 
which no one but a musician under
stands nnd in willing to let the cus
tomers hear the melody of the num
ber he is playing. I’m sick of sit
ting down with I. regular customer 
and his party who patronize my 
hotel the year around and have to 
li-ten to some trumpet or other in
strument star trying to split the 
car drums of everyone within hear
ing distance just to show how good 
he is. My customers come to u ho
tel to be entertained and enjoy 
good, danceable music not to listen 
to a musical freak. I cart lake my 
music hot or sweet but I also want 
to know what number the orchestra 
ii playing and with these, what 
they call ‘killer arrangements' which 
murder the melody of u song, no 
one but a musician knows what the 
hell they are playing half the time.

“My hotel pays off weekly for 
good music and not for a bunch of 
wise guys who arc trying to ‘show 
off’ from the time they get on the 
band stand until they leave. All we 
ask for is good music to which the 
customer?, the regular ones, enn 
dance or sit out and listen.

Broadcasting System.
Caceres and his orchestra in a 

nine-month stay st Chez Ami, 
swank Buffalo, N. Y., night club set 
an all-lim<- record there. Previously 
they had played in Detroit’s Blos
som Heath, toured the state of 
Michigan in vaudeville, returned to 
Detroit to open the Fox Theater 
there, and then toured southern 
Ohio before coming to Buffalo.

A featuren performer is Emilio’s 
younger brother, Ernest He is an 
arranger of part« and took over the 
leadership of the orchestra for a 
few weekn not long ago when Emilio 
and his appendix part* । company.

Emilio is, himself, not only an ar
ranger of considerable gift, nut also 
a composer.

His rheme song "Tub Ojoe Lin
dos” (Your Beautiful Eyes) u a 
tango he wrote.

Best known of his works is per
hans his fox trot, “Jig in G.”

A story gor i with “Jig in G.” An 
official of the Victor Recording 
Company was in San Antonio to get 
the Caceres band to record some 
native tangos and . humbaa. While 
he was there, Emilio and the boys 
got to fooling aiv 1 with some 
American swing—that was “Jig in 
G.”

“Say,” said the official. “I want 
you fellows to make a record < f 
that. Make two record- I want the 
boys in New York to hear this. I 
didn’t realize you hud anybody down 
in this part of the country who 
could play hot fiddle. I want Joe 
Venuti to hear that!”

» There must be a reason for 
the amazing popularity of the 
BUFFET. There must be a 
reason why the leading clarinet
ists of the world are enthusiastic 
BUFFET endorsers. It has what 
the better musician demands 
. . . extraordinary strength and 
power coupled with the rare 
sensitivity of an old StradivariM. 
» Dealers throughout the coun
try feature the BUFFET. In
spect one, today, at your favor
ite dealer. Also write us for 
BUFFET catalog in colors.

liance under all conditions—higher 
tone with greater ease and without 
sacrifice of volume. . . . Your dealer 
has your favorite facing in stock.
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The essential attractiveness uf 
modern music lies in its individual 
interpretation. The emphasis in 
modern music as against classical, 
lies in the artist’s interpretation of 
the composition rather than his 
ability to fulfill traditional require
ments.

For goodness’ sake, let us keep 
¿way from any sterilizing tenden
cies such as those implied in the 
ug'restion that tone or style 1« reg- 
mented. In ordinary living there is 
far too much standardization— 
millions of people perform the same 
iperations in factories und offices, 
thousands of people sit at lunch 
counters and eat the “Daily Special” 
f meat balls and jpaghetti, mil

lions of girls tweeze und pencil thi ir 
eyebrows in identical manner, while 
thousands of men wear exactly the 
tame ties and hats. Let modern 
music continue along those lines 

1 which give us the differences exem
plified by the Art Tatunu, Earl 
Hineses and Duke Ellingtons—Jack 
Teagarden«, Jack Laceys and Tom
my Dorseys, Jimmy Dales, Paul 
Wei ricks, Rav Nobles, etc.

In conclusion may 1 present an
other quotation quot homines, tot 

, enUnttae which, translated reads: 
"There are as many opinions as 
men” -and isn’t it simply wonder
ful that this is true?

And ao it mu* that the recording 
company, which bad «ent for some 
purely Mexican and Spanish type 
music, came up with * fine fiddle 
fox trot.

Th record haa resulted in offer* 
to Emilio to join the bands of Paul 
Whiteman. Benny Meroff and Fred
die Martin, but he haa turned them 
town, preferring to continue with 
hia own unit.

Emilio’a father played and taught 
all instrumenta. Emilio comes eloae. 
Piano ia hia second love But he can 
abo handle a string bass, guitar, 
cello, viola.

“I never take up wind instru
ment,” he says. “M. mother thought 
I might get sick. I’m so slim.” 

Rod Reed

Headquarters for BUFFET CLARINETS 
(DIRECT DISTRIBUTORS)

DE GUSTIBUS. ETC.
(Continued from Page 30)

thing us a uniform tone quality, be
cause to me many tones which vary 
greatly in timbre are interesting 
and pleasing. Those persons who 
argue for a standardized tone un
doubtedly have in mind that ipecial 
?uality which they personally pre
er and it is a bit presumptuous on 

their part to uxsume that thousands 
of other people are going to accept 
their restricted concept»

In hot styles and characteristic 
interpretations, we find individuals 
who like Chu Berry’s playing, while

CACERES TRIO ON AIR 
(Continued from Page 84) 

realized that his music would some
day be heard throughout a nation 
by means of Victor and Blue Bird 
records and through th- roan to

BIG LEADERS OUT 
(Continued from Page 9) 

whom he usually signs the check 
and at thr usual discount.

Young Leader is Disgusted 
Hotel Man's Pick

“The young orchestra leader who

HAY RUB1NSQNTrumpet
Trombone

$2 00
2 50

GREGORY
MOUTH - 

PIECES

TRUE at pp or forte 
the new 

RAY ROBINSON 
REGULAR MUTE
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	' Teagarden’s “Glass & Half” Trombone Was A Killer!

	Mr. Ts Hot Slip-Horn Was 1st Taste Of Real Trombone For Pollacks Band

	This Skin-Beater Doubles On Nose

	Tin invsJc^



	Stokowski On The Up-Beat With Movie Queen


	“The Critics In The Dog House!”	“B

	A Varied Musical Diet Is Our Dish Comment The King's Jesters

	They Own The Jesters


	Melodically Rich Music With Sweep And Swell" Is Freddy Martin's Idea

	"Gi

	Mg


	If Playing Melody Is Corn, I Want To Be Corny” Says Kay Kyser

	Big Shot” Maestros Out!.. Says Prominent Hotel Man

	ep ta

	’'Give Me A Clean Young Leader" Says Mgr. 8ig-Names"Dont Fill Our Rooms



	South No Longer “HotBed” of Jazz

	New Orleans Gives Way To Kansas City As Home Of Famous Jam Men

	How To Wear Your Records Out! Or Truckin Down With Needles

	BENNT


	JIM filLimO

	Selmer

	Whoa Tea Aad I Ware Teaap BBeppto

	Price 75c each


	MARTIN

	ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION



	MARTIN

	Editor

	Hoot Nets 142 24 Bottle Fish. Lang Beards

	MESS JACKET

	Faultlessly Tailored STYLE 192 Mede of sanier-


	Rex Downing Gets A New Style Mud Pack

	“HOT AIB”

	DOWN BEAT

	RECORD REVIEW

	Chicago, December, 1937



	Idolized Composers Find It Hord Not To "Kid” The Public

	The Duke's Latest Opus Is Inferior Stuff With A Fancy Title

	THE IMMORTAL BESSIE SMITH ON RECORD!

	ADAM SCHAAF PIANO COMPANY

	RECENT RECORDS FOR TEN CENTS!

	RECO» RENDEZVOUS

	STRINGS



	LEO COOPER

	TEE WOODWIND CO.

	1937

	io, December. 1937

	OBCBESTBA PEBSONNEE

	DOWN BEAT

	RECORD REVIEW


	Recording Personalities



	A MERRY CHRISTMAS

	and


	HAPPY NEW YEAR

	To All Our Swing Friends —WURLITZER—

	Best Solos Off The Month

	Van Doron Reede?

	World Famous Instruments

	—With That Correct Feeling—





	new

	r REEDS

	FOR CLARINETSAXOPHONE

	APPROVED-ENDORSED-AND USED

	BY OUTSTANDING MUSICIANS

	AND THE LEADING PLAYERS

	IN THEIR ORCHESTRAS

	RUDY VALLEE w

	. . They are the finest reeds I have ever nsed


	JIMMY DORSEY w

	.. Conrad roods are a revelation


	ART SHAW

	CONRAD REEDS

	TEST OUR ’I00 TRIAL OFFER

	LAME DUCK STATEMENT OF SLOW TONGUE IS WRONG

	--.a । ,

	~ NOBMAN

	C. BATES



	ihe Drum of the future

	DUPLEX DRUM MFG. CO.

	1987

	ORCHESTRA

	with those two great singers of popular songs “PEE WEE“ HUNT and KENNY SARGENT breaking all records

	NEW YORK

	CHICAGO

	LOS ANGELES

	CLAYTON HARBUR

	CLAUDE DENNY

	FANS DISSAPPOINTED WHEN CLEO BROWN DOES'NT SHOW


	’The Time They Th rewT uby Oliver In The Ocean"

	His Band & Beverly White

	His Harlem Play Boys







